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NEWS SUMMARY
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uclear Iran oil

exports

ahead a*

b/d

The U.S. Administration has
•fflefellY approved the export
^-another Upload, of spent
wdeat ftzd by Japan for repro-
cessing at Wlndscale and at Xa
Hague in- France.

O IRAN is to hold oil exports
down to about 3m barrels a day-
—less than two-thirds of the
output before the - revolution.
Already an energy crisis for the
West next winter is- being
predicted.

Iran is_. confident it can
manage this output without-The. approval, subject to Con- ™

£«ss bacttog. wasgJven b, ffle “3 toNudlear Regulatory Com- tJz,*™'

-

Iranian banks, insurance
. nussioh despite fears that the
reactor accident at Three Mile
Island might have delayed the
granting of . Japanese export
Bequests.

; The. spent nuclear fuel stor-

age capacity of the two

panies and some sections- ei

industry is envisaged in adijft
constitution. Page 2

© SIGNIFICANT amount of
foreign currency is likely, .to
flow into the UK this month,.

Japanese electrical companies is most having come in before the
almost full and they might have Bank of England’s April 5
had t6 stop operating if export decision to stop large scale

nueloArwaste was delayed, intervention to check the
“

, Back Page
. . _

-
• in. the exchange rate. Back

Times halts first

after violence
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT AND JOHN LLOYD IN LONDON
The management of Times Newspapers yesterday abandoned production of
the first issue of its European weekly edition. The decision followed three
days of violent demonstrations outside the works where it was to be
produced.

Atom leak probe • British petroleum aad
l_ .

.‘ Shell have been served with
Th^r An^rgy .^Secretair has notices requiring them to gifre
Called for a, public inquiry after. Scotland Yard all documents
a

.
report'Showed that there, was concerned with Rhodesian jpil

^.fouMnonth delay before supplies. Back Page
samples from a serious radio-

The baiting of production The. project was stepped up employs non-unionised immi-
was surprising because West after a re-launch of Times grant workers, where an
Germany’s print trade union, newspapers, which had been extreme right-wing newspaper
Industriegewerkshaft Druck planned for April 17, was is printed."
and Papier (IG Druck). abandoned because of a dead-
confessed last week that it had lock in negotiations between
virtually no hope of stopping management and the print
the first edition. union involved, the National
The violence appears to have Graphical Association,

occurred late on Saturday and Mr. Les Dixon, NGA presi-
eariy Sunday. Times manage- dent, said yesterday that Times
ment said that there were fears Newspapers " bore a heavy
of widespread sabotage at the responsibility M

for any violence
printing works, TER Druckerei, which might have occurred,
the Zeppeliriheim-based sub- He said that the NGA would _ ....
sidiary of the Turkish Tergeman continue to count on the T“e Tun» decision,

newspaper group. support of IG Druck, and that Mr. Michael Mander. the

A paraffin-soaked rag had been his .union would be instituting deputy chief executive of

1 thrust into a ventilator leading an inquiry into the allegations Times Newspapers, and Mr.
I rt., u: nf ninlanto TT„ WllliaTT) Kpp^VnPrr orfltri*- rtf

The Times management made
its announcement at a hastily-
called Press conference at a
hotel near . Frankfurt inters

national airport.

A puzzling aspect of the affair

is that the Press were informed
of the decision not to print at
21 am, yet a spokesman for the
printers said that his company
was not informed until 2 pm of

qctive leak' at the Wiadscale
nuclear plant were properly
analysed and investigated.
Page A.'

Interpol alert
Interpol has asked Continental
ports to Jobk pitf for a luxury
yacht believed to have been
sailed from .Guernsey by two

O SATELLITE-BASED com-
munications system will ibe
introduced soon on a number
of larger British naval vessels
under a £70m contract vfith

GEC subsidiary Marconi Splice

and Defence. Bade Page

9 POST OFFICE is to trvlto
introduce manual billing! of
telephone customers to brass

in connection -with the death
of a. water board official in
Dunsfpld, Surrey.

workers* strike which has hailed
the issue of all telephone IfCts

since April 5. Page 8

Ulster security . • sharp rise ia the costiof

PH41 iiuiuHflster soldier -was frefh. **£*:**& ygze&Kes
Aofr : dead near Edehdork, pushed the FT grocery price

• Co. * TyrOoe^ - yesterday ;.' as .
index up 1.76 pereeatfo

• a seetxritjrrtnrnd up prior to the

to themachine room and serious violence. He is to address William Rees-Mogg, editor of

damage could have occurred if representatives of Times The Times, said, that it had been
it had been ignited. journalists today. decided to abandon printing in

A BBC reporter who had Mr. Dixon, who had earlier SiSjjK
attempted to gain admission to heard a report from Mr. John

#t

the plant yesterday morning Willats, an NGA national officer
pia

Pt,
_ .

said that he had been physic- who returned from Germany on /ve
decision had been. made

ally prevented from approaching Saturday, said that there was !S“
fily_.by the management of

it by the demonstrators. A 14 no way” the union could be . f
wh® that the

“ knife was produced and bis associated with violence, and ??
s *'

-
]“e arid property that

car tyres were slashed, he added that he found it difficult .

**ou ^ entaI^ was
claimed. to believe that IG Druck would unjustuteo-

The European edition was be responsible for violent

planned in order to make Tbe demonstrations.
Times available to its interna- “It is astonishing that a
tional readership in weekly paper with the reputation of
form • while the UK paper The Times would ’give a con-
remained unpublished. tract to a company which

A statement issued by The
Times management after the
Press conference said tint the
local police were prepared to
provide protection for the print

Costumed on Back Page

Imports take record 56%
General Election. At least 25
Provisional IRA memebrs and
sympathisers have been held- in
Belfast Page 6

.

East-West deal

•. UN plans tarijoost til

.

world’s : shipping inc
could throW tWo-thirds’NEMPL
Britain’s bulk carrier fleet ouf
of : business, ' a report claims.

Page 4 .

BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

France and the Soviet Union
have signed- -a wide-ranging
document pledging to work for

® NEW SPANISH-Gov^mment
monetary -measures include
brake-on foredgn.-cxedit. Firms

East-West detente, but remained - seeking funds -In the Euro
' divided on., disarmament after
three days of talks in.Moscow.
.Page?

Foil ‘dead heat’
Early returns in the' Slate

market will have to make a
peseta deposit with the Bank of
Spain' fox 25 per cent of the
credit value.

EEC aind Ohina have post-

poned. the firtt meeting of a

elections .In Schleswig Holstein, trade. committee which was to
TiT.L. - * _v 1 • ft •

West. Germaajy, • -showed the
Qu^stian Democratic Goverii-

; ment to be' apparently in a dead
feeat with -the Opposition Social

-Democrats. -

have / taken place in Peking
next, month because member
Stales cannot agree on limits

fortChinese cotton cloth exports

to/the C-dromunaty.

Istanbul curfew • FACTORYclosures^re expec-

ted following over-production of
Sndustrial fasteners in western
Europe. Page 4

.Sfhrkey has jailed seven trade
union Ieaflers* and ordered" a

our curfew in Istanbul on
Day to prevent .'workers © INSURANCE brokers- will

noCh<dd3ng a rally in defiance; need to keep at least £1,000 in

’Un official ban. Page s

passage
.fee of"5lO,OQO has been paid
the Ssitea. Canal passage of
fraghtefAshdod, which will -

' :he 'tije
; firit israeli ship to-pass i

- jtiifoiigh. tim. icanQ]. Page 2..

^or^teip^accus«ed
.

.

; Dr* Counie Mslder, the former
South ; “African'; - Inforinatioa

v
: Jktituster involved, in an adminis-
V tsatipn. scandal, said hq was
jorc6d to lie. in Parliament on'

: .instructions of Mr. John
Voreter, former -Prime Minister
and now State President Page 2

their ‘working capital as a con-

dition of official recognition.

This is one of the main require
meats in an order published by
the Insurance Brokers’ Registra-

tion Council. Page 4

PAKISTAN'S wheat harvest

is expeeted to be in excess of

the 9.5m tonne target and is

bound to have' a favourable

impact on the .country’s large

trade deficit.

COMPANIES

O CONSORTIUM offer for Sir

Hueh Fraser’s family trust’s

bolding in SUITS has been
defended in tbe latest round of

the SUITS-Lonrho battle. Page
30 .

Briefly...
Israeli Cabinet . has voted to

bring- in the ..death penalty for #BABCOCK AND WILCOX, the
“ inhuman terrorist crimes.” engineering and contracting

French marine experts nile out co
i

mWn®, was

serious pollution following the expenditure oi i-w.oTu ai

gynkimy of the tanker Gino off the end of 1973. compared with

BrSy. £27.9m 12 months earlier.

Spanish Grind Prix was won by t0 ““ an0Ual repl,rt-

^trick Depatiler of France ^
driving a Ligier. a

.
SUN LIFE Assurance

Sire v destroyed nearly Society’s total funds, inluding

half a mmnin- bottles of port the pit^rietor fund andmvest-

and brandy, in Sandeman stores meat reserve, reached fl.uibn

at YhaNoya de Gaia, Portugal, last year. Page 30
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according to the industry esti-

mates. Vauxhall accounted for
6.6 per cent In the first 24 days
of the month.
The upsurge in imports is

IMPORTED CARS are believed their share of the home market,
to have taken1 a record share Contrary to industry forecasts
of the UK market this month, that imports this year- would
Figures circulating within the remain fairty stable at around
industry show fhat imports 50 per cent.'cars manufactured
accounted for 56.5 per cent of overseas not only accounted for viewed with ~some concern in
home sales in -the first 24 days, nearly 54 per cent of sales in BL Cars, but a senior execu-
of April compared-with less than the* first three months bnt are tive said last night that the com-
49 per cent in the same period continuing their advance. pany*s apparently poor April.!
a year before and 55.2 per cent The good showing by Ford performance should be viewed
in March. this month must account for in context. He claimed that an

A resurgence in Ford sales som6‘ of lthe growth. Cortinas incentive scheme to Austin-

has -taken its share of the market ar^ being
^

imported from Morris dealers which closed at

to nearly 33 ner cent but BL 3°e,Sium «« West Germany, tbe end of March could have
Cars dropped back to only 18 3

arKl Fiestas from Spain, to keep pulled sales forward into that

percent
^ pace deman<i - Nearly 50 month, when BL had 20.8 per

_
. , TTxr _ . ... per cent of Ford cars sold in' cent of the market. An

the UK in the first three aggressive promotions campaign
s^mhltwyto exceed the 136.000 months of the year were coupled with some model
of 12 nmotiis ago -add wilj raise assembled overseas compared improvements -would boost . BL
/aiPes &at demand could ap- with about one-third 12 months sales for the year as a whole.

•KS,
™e Tec£>rd leveI of earlier. BL Cars claimed just over 22

Chrysler UK which imports per cent of the UK market in
The disturbing factor for the the increasingly popular

UK. assembly and component Horizon from France, has raised
sector- is the- extent to which, its market share from 7.42 per
importers are " consolidating cent last month to S per cent

the first quarter against a tar-

get for the year as a whole
thought to be around 25 per
cent.

Economic activity recovers
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE LEVEL of economic high levels and by the impact of
activity appears to have large back-payments of wages
recovered quite sharply from as a result of delayed pay deals,

the effects of the industrial dis- The Confederation of British
piites and of bad weather at the Industry monthly trends inquiry
beginning of this year. This is published at the beginning of

suggested by a variety of new the month reported “ a
retail sales and business significant pick-up in demand
opinion data. and output expectations, reflect-

However, there is uncer- ing some catching up after the
tainty about whether the upturn disputes."

merely represents a temporary The results of the more
catch-up, and hence about the detailed quarterly survey are
underlying level of demand. being collated and are due to
The latest figures from the pe published at the end of next

,

department stores and food week. Meanwhile, reports from imposed on the forecasts on the

shops of the John Lewis industry suggest an upturn in oasis of the members’’ experi-

Partnership indicate a rise of activity, though possibly only cnee with their own order books

nearly -23 per cent in the value
_
0f a temporary nature. which showed few cancellations

of sales in the four weeks to a revealing indication of the a result of the winters

April 21 compared with the thinking of business is provided Problems. Moreover, there may
same period of 197S. Over the by the latest ITEM forecasts by a

-f? J delayed response to

last couple of months the rise an independent group using the ^ ypars increase in demand,

has been nearly a. fifth. Treasury’s forecasting model of P*.\
s .**!?? merely defer

This could be explained both the economy. The business industry* ' difficulties until 1980.

by a reduction in the level of members of the group from big . Big foreign currency inflows

personal savings from previous companies supply the judgments Back Page

required for the economic
projections rather than officials:

The ITEM commentary notes
that these business members
believe that temporary factors
were dominant in the slowdown
in the economy over the winter,
consequently, a strong recovery
of manufacturing output has
been built into the projections
for the spring and summer of
this- year. This is similar to the
response of the economy after
the three-day week in 1974.
This bounce-back has been

Initiative on inflation accounting
BY DAVID FREUD

Portals Holdings
Prow. Life London

MoatHsss.
Life AHUitneB

INTERIM STATEMBVT
McKedmie Bros. ... 30

9SB8 9PZTQ «P«f anrtff ******

THE UK accounting profession

today launches a& initiative to

reach agreement on common
procedures to adjust company
accounts for the effects of in-

flation.

The -proposals, drawn up by
the Accounting-Standards Com-
mittee, the ru]e-making body
of accounting, are the latest in a
debate that has aroused strong

argument in the profession

since the early 2970s.

Tbe committee is inviting

comments on its proposals, con-

tained in Exposure Draft 24,

over the next five months: It

hopes that tee suggested new
standard will apply — unless

there are strong objections —
to financial statements for

periods beginning on or after

January 2. 1980.

The draft proposes that with
certain exceptions, such as in-

surance and property invest-

ment, the standard should be
mandatory for ail listed com-
panies and all businesses with a

turnover of £5m or more.
The committee estimates that

this threshold would bring

about 5,500. businesses within

the scope of the standard.

The mandatory nature of the

proposals, which were drawn ap
by the Inflation Accounting
Steering Group under tee chair-

manship of Mr. Douglas
Morpeth, is in line with tee

original Morpeth proposals,

which were rejected by the
accounting profession in 1977.

' However, ED 24 calls for the

Inflation adjustment to be in

the form of a supplementary
statement to the historical cost

accounts, rather than totally

replacing them as tbe original

Morpeth proposals laid down.
In this-respect ED 24 follows

tee approach of the simple
“ Hyde Guidelines,'' which, how-
ever, are not mandatory on com-
panies.

Continued on Bock Page
Details Page 5

Fed move

interest

rates
By David LasceKes in New York

TRADING IN.the key Federal
funds market in the next, few
days is expected .to show, by
how mneh tbe - Federal
Reserve Board has derided to
tighten credit
For tbe first time in more

than four months, . the Fed
drained reserves from the
market in the closing hours
of last week to nudge interest
rates up from the 10 to 101
per cent level where they
have stood since December 20.
Tbe characteristically secre-

tive move had been expected
by the market for some days.
But Mr. William Miller. Fed
chairman, is likely to be
criticised for his handling of
these latest moves.
Market analysts have esti-

mated the Fed’s new minimum
target range to be 10| to 10}
per emit. The maximum
should become clear when the
Fed intervenes at its new
upper limit. However, most
market economists believe the
Fed wants only a mild tighten-
ing, possibly to about 10} per
cent.

The Fed’s move came In tbe
wake of the latest Consumer
Price Index which showed
prices rising at an ammal rate
of 13 per cent In' the first

three months of the year, and
a surge in the money supply
for the second week running.
It was therefore no surprise.
But there is some concern

In Wall Street about the way
Mr. Miller has behaved during
the Intense speculation over
interest rate changes which
has gripped the markets in
the last two weeks.

Before the last Fed Open
Market Committee (FOMQ
meeting on April 16, at which
credit policy for the following
month would have been set,

he took the highly unusual
step of declaring-publicly that
he did not think an increase
In rates- was justified.

- His comments had a sooth-
ing effect oct the markets,
although many tn Wall Street
disagreed with his view. Yet
within days of his statement,
the new inflation and money
supply figures changed the
scene abruptly, and precipi-
tated the Fed’s policy change.
Mr. Miller’s public com-

ments were part of a ploy to
fend off White Honse pres-
sure to tighten credit, but
there is a strong feeling in
Wall Street that the Fed
chairman should not speak
out when the market is so
sensitive. •

unions

help Tories
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Editorial Comment, Page 16
Sears puts off price rises.

•
.
Back Page

.

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
expressed be? conviction yester-

- day that trade union leaders,
voted work with a Conservative
Government, in spite of renewed
attempts by Labour leaders to
want of the inevitable conflict
tiiat would follow a Tory victory
in Thursday's General Election.
In a speech to Conservative

trade unionists in London, Mrs.
Thatcher avoided an emotive
attack on tee unions. She con-
centrated -instead on tee vital

role they would have to play
in the country’s economic re-

covery- if the Tories gained
power..

“ When tee dust settles, when
the excitement of electioneering
dies away, there -is work to be
done, and tee union leaders will

work wdte a democratically-
elected Government as they have
done in tee past- Of teat I am
confident,” she said.

Although the remarks were
carefully .tailored for her trade
union audience, they followed a
tactical decision reached yester-
day by Mrs. Tha,tcher and her
campaign managers against
changin course for the three
remainin eampaming days.
' Tbe -evidence of tee opnion
polls continues to be contradic-
tory, but Conservative leaders
are confident teat they still have
a sufficient lead to gain an over-
all majority on Thursday .

They- believe a change of‘
strategy at this stage, which
could -only mean a more strident
approach, would be counter-
productive.

Conflicts
Their view remains that the

issue of the trade unions and*
their relations with the Govern-
ment will benefit the Conserva-
times after the industrial.unrest
of the winter.
But this is not the opinion of

Labour leaders, ai)d Mi: Denis
Healey, Charicello?, did his
utmost yesterday tor.warn the
electorate of the conflicts that
would follow a Tory victory.
He told the shop, workers’

conference at Easthaume that
Mrs: Thatcher took pride in her
attitude ' of • extreme and
unremitting hostility to the
** destroyers ” in the trade
unions She openly rejected
consensus, and gloried in con-
frontation.
“It is clear that if she won

the election, the British people
would be in for a re-run of their
disastrous experiences under
the last Conservative Govern-
ment, when Mr. Heath tried to
improve industrial relations by
facing union negotiators with

an apparatus of bureaucratic
legal constraints- ... Do we
really. want to go through- all

teat miserable experience
again ? " he asked.
In a message to all Labour

candidates today, the- Prime
Minister concentrates on meet-
ing the Conservative pledge of
income tar cuts by claiming
that this would inevitably mean
increased prices. The truth was
that the . Conservatives had
promised more than they could
deliver. “ They have been found

. out That is why they are
beginning to panic,” he says.

Apart from policies to counter
inflation. Labour leaders intend
to concentrate in the next three
days on jobs and the prospect
that a Thatcher Government
would mean a massive reduc-

tion in State aid to industry and
a subsequent loss of employ-
ment.

After the MORI poll ia Satur-

day’s Daily Express, which
showed the Tory lead reduced
to 3 per cent—barely sufficient

for an overall majority—there

was .better news for the Con-
servatives and a less hopeful
trend for Labour yesterday.

Gallup in the Sunday
Telegraph showed the Tories 8
per cent in front, compared
with 4$ per cent a week ago.

The latest poll by Marplan for

the Weekend World programme
on London Weekend Tele-

vision. suggested that the Tories

could have art overall majority
of around 60 in the new
Parliament

A survey in 100 key marginals
in England—where the election

will be won - and lost—showed
a Conservative lead of 13 per
cent over. Labour, one point up
on a week ago. The figures

were Conservatives 53 per cent
Labour 40, Liberal 7. . This
gives a swing of 6 per cent to

tbe Tories since tbe last

.General Election...

The poll againrt ’

this .‘ trend
was by Research Services in
the Observer. This showed a
substantial Tory lead of 13 per
cent but a big fall of 7 per
cent, over the week.

Tbe private polls of Conser-
vative Central Office are still

showing a lead sufficient to give

a working majority.

Mr. David Steel, Liberal
leader, made a plea last night
in his last television party
political broadcast before the
election for a substantial
number of Liberal MPs to
ensure that neither major party
had an overall majority.

Election News Page 6

Party games with capital

. taxes Page 29
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materials

handlingexperience
Hysteftexperience is unique. And itshows*

wide range. In our appreciation of your

requirements. And in our

no-nonsensedesigns that

saveyou timeand
money So, if you’re

looking for a lift truck

that offers higher

productivityand

lower materials

handling costs-
without sacrificing

qual ity orsafety—

you’re looking for Hystec

To ensureyou getthe J-

truckyou need,

Hyster offers over70
different models.

With up to37 tonnes
liftir® capacity.

Cushion or pneumatic. Petrol, diesel, LP-Gas
or electric. And a wide rangingchoice of other
options to custom-tailor the truck to your particular

application. Everything from indoor warehousing to

outdoor container handling.

and3manuiacturmg
plants inEurope

ServiceCentres in
Britain?

With 3 plants in Europe, ofwhichthe largest is in

Scotland, Hyster has the manufacturingcapacityto

deliver. And the manufacturing flexibility to cater for

your individual requirements. Truck designs are

subjected to the most punishing tests and stringent

quality control procedures govern everystage of

production. AH to ensure that yourtruck will get the

job done, howeverdemanding.

Naturally, quality products

deserve quality back-up.

So Hyster takes great care to

select dealers who have the

capability to meetyour

requirements. Extensive ^
knowledge of materials

handiingapplicatiofcs.

And all tee facilitiesyou

need. So teatyou obtain

first-class after-sales service on

your doorstep. Check foryourself.Today

Manufactured in Britain byHyster.

Sold end Bovicad in Britain by:

Barlow Huffing Umftod
Haad OfJi»:AWWd Estate,

Maidenhead. Tal :UtttewicL Green 21 51

In Ireland by:
A. H. MoserLkLTW: Dublin 38451 1

.

Ballast 61 71 26. Cork 508824
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Call for tanker crash inquiry
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

FRENCH NAVAL authorities
seezned almost convinced last
sight that no significant
coastal pollution will result
from the sinking of the
Liberian-registered oil tanker,
Gino, off Britanuy.
Bat the accident, occurring

only a year after the Amoco-
Cadiz disaster, led to an
immediate call for an inquiry
from the French shipping
unions, and a demand for
further tightening of interna-
tional maritime regulations.
The Gino. sailing into the

Channel with a cargo of

41,000 tonnes, went down
after collision in fog with the
Team Castor, an empty
Norwegian vessel.
The two vessels were mor-

in roughly opposite directions,

about 25 miles to the west
of Brittany, and well outside
the new advisory shipping
lanes recently established by
the French and UK authori-
ties to control traffic

Observers are puzzled that
the tankers met almost head
on in an area where shipping
is required to give constant
warnings of position.

The Gino had also reported
to the Brest authorities that
it was due to enter the traffic-

controlled zone.
The position of the accident

means that neither captain
can be pursued under the new
French law, passed this year,

to punish alleged navigational
negligence in the Channel.

Questions are bound to be
asked again about the sur-

veillance of Channel shipping,
particularly in the area of
Brittany, which has suffered
a series of accidents in the
past few years.

Threat to Rhodesia Parliament
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

•FRICTION between and within
Rhodesia's domestic black -na-

tionalist parties this weekend
• cast a shadow over the successful
one-man-one-vole elections.

The Rev. Sithole. leader of
ZANU. repeated his threat to

boycott the country's new Parlia-

ment because of what he calls
“ gross irregularities “ at the
polls.

Mr. Sithole has not been able
to substantiate his accusations.

Eut even after the Election
Supervisory Commission had re-

ported on Friday that it had
no evidence of irregularities,

the ZANU leader said that with-
out an independent commission
of inquiry his party would re-

fuse to take up the 12 seats
it won at the poll.

This means that the 12 seats
would remain vacant until the

next election since under the
system of proportional repre-
sentation, there is no provision
for by-elections.

At the same time. Chief
Jeremiah Chirau, leader of
Zupo. whose party failed to win
a seat at the election, has come
out against the poll, saying he
wants the existing four-party
transitional Government to be
maintained.

The Chief has always argued
that the elections in themselves
would solve nothing, and that
they must be followed by an
all-party conference with the
external Patriotic Front

To add to the difficulties of
the new .Government to be
established by Bishop Muzorewa
at the end of May. Mr. James
Chikerema, the Bishop's deputy
leader, decided to revive his

personal attacks on the Bishop,
whom he has again accused of
“tribalism and nepotism” in the
selection of candidates for the
elections.

Mr. Chikerema appeared to
be sounding a warning to the
Bishop that in his Cabinet—
the Bishop will be able to
choose nine Ministers—he
should take account of all tribal

groups in rhe country
Despite the attacks on the

elections by the Rev. Sithole
and Chief Chirau, political

observers here are convinced
that Bishop Muzorewa will
press on with implementing
the agreement appointing a

Cabinet from his own ranks and
including six Rhodesian Front
supporters from Mr. Smith’s
party and two from Chief
Ndiweni’s United National
Federal Party.

Iran ‘to

take over’

banks and

insurance
By Simon Henderson in Tehran

A FORM OF nationalisation
is envisaged for Iranian banks,
insurance companies and cer-

tain sectors of industry in a
draft of the country future
constitution published in a

Tehran newspaper at the
weekend.
The hanks and insurance

companies would come under
the umbrella of a single
government authority which
would supervise their
activities.

The Government would also
be responsible for nationalisa-
tion of key and heavy in-

dustries. Foreigners would
only be allowed to work in
Iran If the National Assembly
decided the tasks were neces-
sary and important
No claim of complete

authenticity has been given
for what was published, but
Mr. Haj " Sayyed Javadi.
Interior Minister, said yester-
day it was an amalgam of
known views of the con-
stitution.

The ne Islamic constitution
to replace that of the Shah’s
dynasty is being drafted in
secret

Its publication has been
postponed indefinitely because
political difficulties are be-
lieved to have arisen over
regional autonomy and the
Sunni Moslem minority.

The published draft says
separatism is out of the
question and nou-Shia Mos-
lems will be able to lead their
lives in accordance with the
principles of thfeir own sects.

The religions of Zoroastrians,
Jews and Christians will also
be recognised. *

The document has, however,
a strong Islamic complexion.
Article six is quoted as saying
that the slogan of the Islamic
Republic is “the best people
are the most pious.”

The courts will be run
according to Islamic law, and
religions leaders will appoint
representatives to ensure th|t
no anti-lslamic law is passed.
The country’s religious leader
—at present Ayatollah Kho-
meini—would be the final

arbiter.

Neither leftists nor rightist

would be allowed to stand for
the National Assembly.

GISCARD AND BREZHNEV SIGN NEW ACCORDS

New life for Paris-Moscow d^ente
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE SOVIET UNION and
France have given a fresh
impetus to ' their “ special

relationship ” with the signature
in Moscow of a programme for
the development of detente and
a new 10-year economic pro-

gramme, spanning the period

1980-90.- '

The documents, along with
others covering the scientific,

technical and cultural co-

operation, were signed by Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
leader and M. Giscard d'Estaini.

at the end of the French
President's three-day official

visit to the Soviet Union
Although 31. Giscard d’Estaing

described the meeting as “the
most useful” he had had with
the Soviet leader since he
became President in 1974, and
although Mr. Brezhnev said the
Soviet Union had every reason
to be satisfied with the outcome
of the talks, it was clear that
Paris and Moscow continue to
disagree on a number of impor-
tant problems.

The main bones of contention

remain the two countries’

different policies on disarma-

ment, both in the nuclear and

conventional fields; and their

attitude towards China. Mr.

Brezhnev failed So convince Bis

visitor either to conclude sr

non-aggression pact with the
Soviet Union “ under which
both countries would undertake
not to be the first to employ
nuclear weapons," or to partici-

pate is eventual SALT 3 talks

which would deal with xnedimn-
and short-range nuclear wea-

pons stationed in Europe.

M. Giscard d’Estaing. on the
other hand, made little pro-

gress in gaining the Soviet

The most concrete results of

the Franco-Soviet discussions

on detente were the decision to

bold bilateral summit meetings

once a year and the under-

taking to coordinate the two
countries’ policies is all situaj

tiohs which, threatened world

peace.

And the 10-year economic
co-operation programme com-
plemented by a separate agree-

ment covering fee period 1980-

1985. again provides for
.
a

tripling of trade between - the

two countries over the first five

years of the next decade. -

Its main emphasis is on
industrial co-operation and the
conclusion of long-term agree-
ments between French corn-

leader's support for a Pan- panies -and Soviet tirade ora&xn-

European disarmament confer-

ence on conventional weapons.
However, a somewhat vague
phrase in the detente pro-

gramme indicates that the

French proposal has not been
rejected out of band. -

sations. Although the annexes
to the agreement, giving details

of specific Joint projects, have
not yet been published^ the
document lists the areas which
offer the best prospects for
co-operation.

These include new sources of

energy, energy-saving equip-

ment, transport equipment;

electronic products including

computers, machinery and

machine tools, metals chemicals

and petrochemical -products,

The. agreement specifies that

Frenfch companies and banks

will take part in the building

of industrial complexes in the
Soviet Union and that similar

Soviet institutions will take part

in industrial projects in France.

A special
.
feature of the

agreement is. .that French com-
panies providing equipment,
licences and - credit -for the

building . of factories in the

Soviet Union will be partialy

or totally reimbursed by the

products manufactured by the
new industries.

..France and the Soviet Union
have also agreed to grant each
other credits for these joint
projects “on the most favour-
able conditions possible”

-
But

the precise credit terms were
not revealed. -

Israeli ship for Suez

as Sinai talks go on
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AY1Y

TWO FURTHER steps were
taken yesterday toward the
normalisation of relations
between Egypt and Israel.

While a freighter was head-
ing up the Gulf of Suez to
become the first Israeli vessel

to pass through the Suez Canal
for 25 years, the joint Egyptian-
Israeli military committee was
meeting in Sinai to discuss
moves towards Israeli with-
drawal from tile peninsular.
Meanwhile the Israeli Govern-

ment approved by a majority of
one a proposal by Mr. Menahem
Begin, the Prime Minister, to
permit the military prosecutor
to demand the death sentence in
trials involving terrorism of
extreme brutality,

i Five ministers voted against

j

the proposal, including Mr. E?er
{ Weizmann, the Defence Minis-

[

ter, and superhawk Mr. Ariel

Sharon, Minister for Agricul-

! ture. One Cabinet member
abstained.
The freighter, the Ashdod,

left Israel's Red Sea port of
Eilat and is expected to join

the north-bound convoy through
the canal due to leave at 6 am
this morning. -

Its final destination is Haifa
where it is to join the Medi-
terranean services of Zim, the
Israeli shipping line.

The join: military committee,
which is to supervise the Israeli

pull-back from Sinai, met for

the first time yesterday morn-"

mg to discuss a programme of

work, most of which will be
carried out by sub-committees.

These will deal with the

various military .and civilian

aspects of the withdrawal
including the handover to the

Mulder

‘forced to

lie’ to MPs
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

DR. CONNIE MULDER,
;

the

former South African Minister

of Information, disgraced
because of maladministration in

his department, claimed yester-

day he was forced to lie to

Parliament on the instructions

of Mr. John Vorster, the-former
Prime Minister, now r the-

President

He also claimed that a plan

to buy the Washington Star
newspaper for $10m had been
approved by a - three-man

Egyptian authorities at noon on
i

Cab“« craomMee consistoig of

Friday. May 25. of the town, of i

El Arish and the surrounding
area. The committee is due to
meet there on May 6.

The Israeli Cabinet is due to

meet again today to consider

proposals for a ban on public

construction work, other than
housing, so as to free manpower
for the work connected with re-

deploying Israeli forces in the

Negev and moving Israeli set-

tlements from Smai.
AP adds from Tehran: Iran, is

considering severing diplomatic

ties with Egypt, Deputy
~

Minister Abbas Amir-Eni
said yesterday.

Nico Biederichs, the late Presi-

dent and former Minister of
Finance.

• Mr. POc Botha, South African

Foreign Minister, and Mr. Chris
Heunis. Economic Affairs

Minister, met their counterparts
from Botswana. Lesotho and
Swaziland in Mbabane, in what
is seen here as an attempt to

launch talks on the “southern
African aUtance” South Africa
is seeking to establish.

China-Vietnam
conflict

may spread
By K. K. Sharm* .- .

THE CONFLICT between China
and Vietnam how threatens to
spread to other countries in
Iado-China.
Laos has asked the -U.N. to

intervene . to protect it from
armed attacks from China,

Vietnam has. .rejected the
counterproposal^ . -made, by
China last Thuisday on normali-
sation oTrelations between the
two countries.

The Lads - development is of
immediate significance, since
Vientiane- has long been com-
plaining of a Chinese military
build-up bn its. borders. -

It - has followed allegations

of border clashes with a serious

charge that Chinese troops, have
now occupied a Targe provincial

town.
The UX will almost certainly

not be able to respond to the
Laotian appeal, since Peking has

a veto in the. Security Council.

There is now. an uneasy Ion,

but at least Vietnam—and
almost. _ certainly China—is

making. open efforts for renewed
fighting
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Curfew in
BY MH7N MUNIR IN ANKARA

A TOTAL curfew is to be
imposed in Istanbul, Turkey’s

largest city, on May Day. in a

bid to prevent political violence.

This was announced yesterday,

less than 24 hours after sev^n
leaders of the Confederation of

the Revolutionary Trade Unions
of Turkey (DISK), were
arrested for defying the Istanbul

Martial Law Command’s ban on
May Day rallies.

Under the martial law curfew,

people were ordered to stay off

the streets from midnight
yesterday to 5 am on
Wednesday.

The moves indicate that the
military are now following a

tougher policy in their bid to

establish law and order in

Turkey, where political violence

has become endemic, and a
threat to democracy.

Gen. Necdet Urug. Istanbul’s

martial law commander, said the
curfew was “ against the

possibility, however slim,

that conditioned, irresponsible
people who have blackened
their minds and their hearts to

the extent of revolting against
State authority, may stage
certain activities."

Troops were under orders to

open fire on curfew violators

and Gen. Urug ordered people

not to approach the soldiers

“closer thin 30 metres.”

Passengers arriving at
Istanbul's Yesilkoy airport

during curfew hours will have
to wait until arrangements are

made to take them to their

hotels. Ships will not disembark
passengers until the curfew
ends.

Mr. Abdullah Basturk, DISK’S
chairman, Mr. Kemal Nebiogln,
the deputy chairman, Mr. Fehmi
Isiklar. the secretary-general,

and four other DISK executives

were taken into custody during
a raid on foe Confederation’s
Istanbul headquarters yesterday.

Sixteen Istanbul unions
belonging to DISK were also

raided and searched, and about
100 other union members taken
into custody.

If charged, the. union leaders
face trials by military tribunal
and could theoretically remain
in jail until the case Is over.
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Kuwait power contract

goes to Deutsche Babcock
by lslie Mrratoj. in Kuwait

l
,*.K

DEUTSCHEBABCOCK and the

Kuwait Ministry of Electricity

arid Water will shortly sign a

73.6m, Kuwaiti dinar (£129m)

contract* under; .which the West
German company will provide'

eight boilers for the £55Qm
Doha -West power, station/

desalination project

. inwaking the contract award,

the-bidding for which had pro-

voked a long period of : political

controversy, the Ministry - also

considered a closely competing

bid from an American-Japanese

-joint venture involving the
* Riley - Stoker ani Mitsui Ship-

building and Engineering.

The original tenders were for

the manufacture of six boilers

with two options, but this

evolved 'into a comprehensive
eight-boiler project

-A controversy surrounding

the contract bidding centred on

allegations by the local news-

paper, Al-Ttai Al-Aam that the

Ministry was being less than

impartial on behalf of Deutsche

Babcock. • .

The companys agent in

Kuwait was a cousin of Mr.

Abdullah Al-Ghanim, then the

Electricity and Water Minister.

Mr. Al-Ghanim resigned his

Government Cabinet position

last month in the midst of the

controversy.- •
'

The newspaper alleged that

the Ministry was deliberately

delaying making a contract

. award to give Deutsche

Babcock, said by observers to be
the favoured company, a chance
to retender its bid at a more
satisfactory price. Tenders for

the original bids closed in

August of last year.

In November the Ministry's
^oohnipai committee is under-

stood to have' recommended
that the ' boilers contract ;

be

awarded to Deutsche Babcock
and a contract for turbines to

a joint venture of Mitsubishi

Electric and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries.
• But the awarding • of urn

contracts was apparently

delayed because the Council of

Ministers had directed Mr.
Al-Ghanim'S Min isters to

negotiate for partial paymentiof

the turbine equipment with

Kuwaiti LPG. This delayed

matters until January 3 when
the LPG suggestion was rejected

as not being feasible. At this

stage Mr. Al-Gbanim's Ministry

sent its recommendations to the
• Central Tenders Committee.

The Mitsubishi consortium was

then awarded the turbines’

contract but there was still no
announcement on the boilers'

award. -

- Riley/Mitsui extended its bid

until late-January, but dropped

out when no award was made,

and have said it declined to

make a new bid because of

increased costs and .the

apparent rejection of its earUer

proposal by the Ministry. So

that by the time the Council of

Ministers awarded the boilers

contract in early April to

Deutsche Babcock it was the

only company in the running.

Mr. Al-Ghanim, in his letter

of resignation, said he did so

because newspaper attacks had
weakened the confidence of the

Government’s Central Tenderb

Committee and the Council of

Ministers in him to such an

extent he could no longer do

his job effectively.

The newspaper’s criticisms

caused the Central Tenders

Committee to appoint a special

committee to undertake a

review of the matter. The

special committee backed the

original recommendations of

the Ministry, and as a result the

award went to Deutsche Bab-

cock.
Many observers now feel that

the decision seems to exonerate

Mr. Al-Ghanim, and Mr. Abdul
Aziz Hussein, the Minister of

State, said he wished to clarify

published reports which sug-

gested that the Kuwaiti Govern-

ment had condoned the attacks

against the former minister. Mr.

Hussein also denied newspaper
reports that he had said that

an official statement would be

made on the resignation and

that he had said the Minister

was "tired”
"It is not the wish of the

Prime Minister to encourage

Press attacks that lead to the

resignation of a Minister,” he
said.

L «« • ...

£250m Brazil aircraft deals

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TWO BRAZILIAN airlines are

planning purchases .of U.S. and

European airliners worth 500m.

(about £250m).
Varig, the country’s flag air-

line will buy six U.S. McDonnell
Douglas DC-iO Series 30 jets,

•worth $322m, for use on its

routes between Brazil and the

U.S. and Europe.- Delivery will

be between July. 1980, and July;

1981.
The Varig-owned Cruzeiro do

Sul, which flies international

routes within South America,

will buy four European A-300

Airbuses, worth about $178m,

including spares and ground

support ' equipment, '• with

Japan’s motor
exports rise
TOKYOr—Japan's exports of

assembled vehicles in March

rose 14.9 per cent to 302,166

from 341,293 in February but

fell 11-7 per cent from 443.882

in March last year, the Japan

Automobile Manufacturers Asso-

ciation reported. .

Exports of

vehicles in kit form for assem-

bly abroad in the same month

were 34.452, up from 28,324

The March figure brought

cumulative total exports .
in

fiscal 1978 to 4,136,021, down

5.5 per cent -from a record

4,377,768 in fiscal 1977.

Of the fiscal 1978 total, export

shipments of assembled

vehicles to the U.S., Japans

largest customer, fell 1-9 per

cent to 1,834,357.
:

Reuter

delivery planned between June,

1980, and June, 1982.

Although the airlines are

privately owned, the contracts

were authorised last week by

the Brazilian Air Force

Ministry, responsible also-, for

civil aviation, as required under

Brazilian law.

Meanwhile the U.S. airline.

Flying Tiger Line, has decided

to re-engine its existing aircraft,

rather than move to expensive

new equipment • i 1

Flying Tiger, an alUjrgo

operator, is to spend $®0m
(about £50m) on puttingfthe

new Franco-American (Snefcma-

General Electric)
r
CFM-56

engine into its seven McDonnell
Douglas DC-8 jets. * • •

«

The contract- - covers 45

engines and the modifications

to the aircraft The new
engines will cut fuel consump-

tion on the DC-Ss by 20 per

cent, as well as meet the UiS.

Government's stringent new
noise regulations.

The Flying Tiger decision

follows the recent decision by

United Air Lines of the U.S.

to SDend $400id (£200m) on
putting the CFM-56 engine into

30 of it1? DC-8 airliners. Otirer

airlines in the U.S. are consider-

mg the same move.
The work will be done by Mc-

Donnell Douglas, builder of the

DC-8, under contract from Cam-
macorp, the U.S. company wh;rh

has the re-engining contract

from CFM International, which

. builds the CFM-56.

EEC sends

trade

protest

to U.S.
By Our Washington
Correspondent

THE OFFICE of the U.S.

Special Trade Representative

has received a complaint from
Mr. Wilhelm Haferkamp,
EEC Commissioner for

External Affairs, that 113.

legislation implementing the
GATT agreement may not

have a sufficiently stiff Injury

test accompanying the counter-

vailing duties clause.

The dispute will be
smoothed over, a spokesman
for the office said. "We have
great confidence that we will

have a meeting of minds.”
The trade office was consult-

ing with Congress to ensure

,

speedy passage of the legis-

lation. "Now is the time for

anyone who wants to intervene

to become involved, since the

legislation, onee introduced,

cannot be amended.”
In a far-ranging discussion

of U.S. economic and trade

problems. Congressman
Ullman, chairman of the

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, predicted that the

Soviet Union and China
would be voted most-

favoured-nation tariff status

this year.

He supported a value added
tax, but only if income taxes

were first lowered. He said.

The U.S. had become too

dependent on income tax, and
value added tax was the only

tax that could be rebated on
exports under GATT rules.

On the eve of the visit of

Mr. Masayoshi Ohlra, Japan’s

Prime Minister, to Washing-
ton for talks today, Mr.

Ullman pronounced Japan
“ onr number-one trade prob-

lem.”
He did not recommend

sanctions, but added: **We can-

not tolerate these imbalances

in the future.”

dilemma
"BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

A HEATED public debate is

emerging over whether Mexico

should join GATT with parts of

the private sector and the left

united An tiieir opposition to

membership—though for dif-

ferent reasons. . ..

A delegation from the

Mexican Commerce Ministry

was in Geneva last week for

another round of talks over Ihe

country’s possible membership

and is understood to have made

substantial progress. The two

main elements of the negotia-

tions concern a protocol of

accession -and separate bilateral

deals with other GATT mem-

bers to offer them concessions

in line with the most favoured

nation treatment stipulated by

GATT
No "major problems are fore-

seen in the accession negotia-

tions. and it is expected in

Geneva that- Mexico would iron

GATT conmrrentiv with the end

of the Tokvo Round negotia-

tions. if if overcome opposi-

tion at-home.
.

ryry,o JT» pennon.

Wbi«h on Thn-^v. ere

t" pf*0T the

ttwcTATI in Manila nert monfh.

Th«» tiriff-ni*tine n»"nti*tious

in the Tokvo round sre ex-

pected to.be completed bv the

end of June, setting au infonnal

deadline to the bilateral aspects

of Mexico’s accession negotia-

tions. . .

Mexico is expected to make

its decision by September. It

has long put off the decision

to join on the grounds that the

country is not yet sufficiently

developed to enable it to with-

stand wide sweeping liberalisa-

tion of its protectionist policies.

Ctiher developing countries are

members btti Mexico has always

insisted that the disadvantages

on*wef"h *he advantages.

t^anv industrialist*! believe

tha + GATT membership would

nn* ?texi',an industry .‘on a very

unequal footing with industries

In developed countries. The

National College of Economists

has stated that entry would

lead to the closure of many

small and medium-sized com-

panies. Large companies could

probably survive the . initial

period by cutting their profit

margins
As one Opposition leader told

the Financial Times, the left

feels that joining GATT- would
be “ opening the. door to. multi-

nationals and . bowing to U.S.

pressure to join.”

Both sides agree that mem-
bership will increase the already

The Government believes

that. GATT’ membership
would provide the stimulus

industry needs to make it

more competitive and effici-

ent. But the Opposition

feels it would simply open
the door to the multi-

nationals.

drastically high level of unem-
ployment which with under-

employment is estimated at over

40 "per cent. Both aides also

agree that Mexico’s main
exports — oil, coffee and
rnraPtnes—s‘and to gain nothing

from GATT.
Between 1935 and 1965 the

Mexican economy, bolstered by
political stability, grew at an

annual rate of 6 per cent.

During the “ Mexican Miracle ”

the domestic market was highly

protected in order to encourage

import substitution enterprises,

industrialisation and private

sector investment
But now that the country is

moving into a phase of rapid

expansion due to the increasing

flow of oil revenue into the

economy. the Government
believes that the time has come
to pursue the sublect nf GATT
membership more intensely,

and to open Meson's doors

mar*, widely to the worid.

. The base Is now b'tin" ’aH
for industrialisation. Th** 1°V'l

nf infrastructure in Mexico Is

alreadv hi^hnr than in

other developing GATT member
countries.

The Government has already

started to open up the market

by withdrawing about 4.000

items from the import license

list of 7,200 items. Even so the

import, tariff . on these items

remains high while the remain-

ing 3.200 represent a large pro-

portion of Mexico's ' main
imports.
The Government has not com-

mitted. itself over joining.

GATT; but it is understood that,

the president, Sr. -Jose Lopez

Portillo, is in favour because he

believes that GATT membership
represents, the stimulus' which

the cossetted local industry

needs -to make it more competi-

tive,and efficient Joining GATT
is also part and parcel of the

Government’s determination

that Mexico should not just be

an oti exporting country.

The recently announced

National Industrial Develop-

ment Plan envisages using the

oil wealth to greatly expand

industry and reduce the

economy's dependence on oil.

revenue to 14 per cent of total

exchange earnings by .1990 from

an estimated 32 per cent in

19F2. Supporters believe that

GATT membership would act

as an imoetus to fulfil this goal.

Sr. Hector Hernandez, the

commerce under secretary has

said that the President would

deride on GATT membership
“ and no one else.” He has also

made it dear that in the event

of joining Mexican .
protec-

tionism would be dismantled

verv gradually.

However, such is the opposi-

tion to GATT that the Govern-

ment is hound to take the coun-

trris pulse over the issue be-

fore announcins its derision.

• T>*e TJ.S. meanwhile has been

Vppt>»d*: a rtetiberately lowuro-
fiia hpcause it is aware that

Me*’co << extremely sensitive

*V/» r* * Trre ?«ciip.

The longstanding U.S. trade

surulus wi*h Mexico is fast

decreasing in Mexico’s favour.
nf !t- nH a-**

after 1980 the US. could well

have a trade deficit with

Mexico. GATT membership

would soften this blow for the

U.S.

Energy

co-operation

with France
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE THREE-DAY Mexican

trade mission to France has

ended with the development of

further links "between the two
countries In the energy field.

,A statement issued in Paris

said that the French oil indus-

try and PEMEX, the

nationalised Mexican oil. con-

cern. are to collaborate on a re-

gearcb project to develop

materials which will allow a

reduction In the lead content m
"Petrol. _ _ .

At the same time, the head or

the French -Atomic Energy

Commission is to visit Mexico

to investigate progress on the.

deal to supply the country with

French nuclear technology

"The* French are also taking

seriously the recent suggestion

by Mr. Lopez Portillo, the

Mexican President, that rules

for energy use and development

should be developed on a world

seal**. France’s need to import

a large part of its energy-

requirements .gives it a natural •.

bias towards .policies which

would create stability in energy

markets.
A joint committee to study

the creation of new companies

in Mexico was esablished.; This

is to examine- initially four

main areas of development—-the

electrification of the railway

network, the manufacture of

electric locomotives, the con-

struction of a soda carbonate

factory, and investments in the

copper industry,

e Le Materiel Telephomque
a unit of Thomson-CSF,

s«rd it has been' awarded a FFx
700m contract to supply various

te’ecommunications equipment

to Turkey. It involves the in-

stallation of 25.000 telephone

circuits at Istanbul and the

creation of a joint unit with the

Turkish Telecommunications

Authority, to manufacture elec-

tronic switch gear with an

annual capacity of 200,000 cir-

cuits over a period of 10 years.
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COMPANY NOTICES

}

y

NESTLE SX
Cham and Vevey (Switzerland)

-

THE 112TH ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Is to be held at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday. 17th May 1979, at e

“ Palais de Beaulieu ” LAUSANNE (SWITZERLAND).

3.

AGENDA

Approval of the Accounts for 1978 and of the Annual Report.

Release from responsibility of the Board of Directors and of

the Management.

Decision regarding the appropriation of the net profit.

Elections in according with the Articles of Association.

' The owners of bearer shares may ohtarn *-r art

'

admission to the general meeting (with a proxy) at *

Transfer Office in Cham np to Mondap 14th May 1OT at noon.

„ the latest. Thebrts will he delivered th' 1

of a bank that the shares are deposited or upon depo. •> *
shares in the offices of th. Company where they will rema

blocked until the day after the general meeting.

The report Nestle 1W8 with the annual report of Nestld SA

(comprising the Balance Sheec and the Profit

with comments, the Auditors- Peport rnrd prop^* ™ *

appropriation of profita) is available as ta ««•*»^
the holders of bmr shares at the Registered Offices at Cba

„d Vevey. and aTSToffices of the Paying Agents of the Company.

The holders of registered share, whose names » entered jn

the Share Register will, within the next few
ope contain-

last address communicated to the Company.
{<jrm

ing the Notice for the Generel Me«,ng. togeth

aforesaid report will be dispatched a few days later.

Company at Cham_ (Switzerland).

The Board of Director*.

Cham and Vevey,

30th April. 1979.

SHIPPING REPORT

Gulf active

in mixed
market
By Lynton McLain

THE ACTIVE chartering

market for tankers in the

GnK was countered last week

by a decline in freight rates

on trades from West Africa

and the Mediterranean.

In the dry cargo sector

there was a similar difference

between the prosperous

Atlantic trade and the slow

movement of rates in the Far

East
Very large crude carriers

-operating out of the Gulf

readied Worldscale 40 to 43

for discharge In the west

There was less demand, how-

ever. for tUtm large crude

carriers.

A Japanese charterer paid

Worldscale 461 for a 220,000-

dwt vessel taking a cargo of

erode oil to Japan on slow

steaming.

But owners of tankers in

th* range 120.000 tonnes to

150.000 dwt have had1
to

accent an easing of rates from

Middle East terminals. A
charterer from the Continent

* 15»,»0Mon ressej

for loading in efalj Mjj f
the reduced fig^e of Worid'

scale 471* .

Brokers in London expected

the tanker market to ^ot

tradin'? to regain

week, a«* the May Day holiday

Tf»

"

forecast last week that some

sizes of oil tankermav c^e
into balance with demJJJ
much earlier

^
been expected.

lnCTeas-

ing age of some catesortes of

vessels is Ukelv to be one of

the twin factors determ^ng

a return to market stahuiD'.

On the sale and purchase

markets last week tiiprc was

further trading and aetiYity

in the VLCC class. The Roll-

built in 1973 at «JN
dwt was sold to Ph^hps

Petroleum for almost £^m*

EverywortotegOOOpeopletmvdmaud ^^^te<®aStey

i

C°BV

^
a

Even then, there
Thebads II) • lc ofthenation.
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Surplus of fasteners

may close factories
BY ROY HODSON

PRODUCTION of too many
industrial fasteners in Western
Europe is expected to force a
number of factories to close.

Mr. C. P. Richards, chairman
of the British Industrial

Fasteners Federation, warns in
his annual report that the sur-

plus of nuts, bolts, screws,
washers, and rivets is now so
great that structural changes in
the European industry are in-

evitable.

He says the economic case
for thousands of tonnes of
identical fasteners originating
in many different places in the
EEC and then being trans-

ported around Europe is hard
to justify apart from its benefit
to the transport industry.

Air. Richards believes that
UK companies must expect
market activity in fasteners to
worsen in the forseeable future.
He also sugests that some sec-

tors of the industry may need
to consider what action to take
in view of the poor outlook.
Production of fasteners in

Britain has been reduced dur-
ing the past few months by the
running-down of two GKN
fastener works in the Midlands
with a view to eventual closure.
GKN says (heap imports have

forced it to dose the two fac-

tories at Smethwick and Darlas*

ton with a loss of about 250

jobs.

The Association of Stainless
Fastener Distributors says that

foreign products can be shipped
into Britain at prices as much as

20 per cent below home pro-
ducers’ prices.

Once GKN withdraws from
part of the UK market, only
three smaller makers of stain-

less steel fasteners win he left.
' Over-capacity in European
fasteners production is linked
with poor demand for fasteners
from the manufacturing indus-
try and general engineering.
The British Industrial

Fasteners Federation has asked

the Government to consider

sufficient protection lor the

British industry to ensure it

keeps between 85 per cent and

90 per cent of the home market

The federation’s eight-point

action plan calls for controls

on cheap fastener imports, and
protection against European
manufacturers who obtain steel

materials at unfair prices.

A European Industrial

Fasteners Institute formed
recently is intended to speak
in future for all European
fastener trade organisations. It

will be patting pressure on
Common Market Ministers and
officials in the roming months
to save the industry from
further deterioration.

Disabled seek more jobs
GOVERNMENT action on rising
unemployment among disabled
ez-Servicemen was demanded at
the weekend by 200 delegates
at the annual conference in
Birmingham of the British
Limbless Ex-Servicemen’s Asso-
ciation. - -

The delegates were concerned
at the failure of the Govern-
ment. nationalised industries

and local authorities to fulfil

their obligations within the
terms of the Disabled Persons
(Employment) Act 1944. They
also sought a levy on defaulting
employers.
Mr. Charles Dunham, general

secretary of the association,
said: “The disabled should not
be treated as second-class
citizens."

Silver Jubilee Appeal

projects receive £2.83m
A TOTAL OF £2.83m has been
given from the Queen's Silver
Jubilee Appeal to over 2,000 pro-
jects involving young people in
voluntary community service in
the year since the appeal closed.

With £l3.63m left, the Queen's
Silver Jubilee Trust is

encouraging people under 25 to
apply for a grant to “start or
develop schemes which help
others."

Revenue tax deposit certificates

accepted under the terms of the
prospectus of August 29, 1978,
go up today from llj per cent to
12} per cent

Prestcold talks

Belvoir coal

plan criticised

by consultant
By John Lioyd

*

The projects which so far have
received cash range from £3.725
given to a London group to

establish a community radio
service using a spare Rediffusion
channel, to a Lancashire scheme
to teach dog-grooming to young
volunteers so they can provide

a free service for pensioners’
pets. The scheme received £200.

CONSULTATIONS between the
Department of Industry and the
National Enterprise Board will

take place this week over the
draft directive

. from Mr. Eric
Varley, Industry Secretary,
instructing the NEB to take
over Prestcold from its parent
company, BL.

North Sea deficit

Interest rate up
INTEREST fates for Inland

THE North Sea sector of the
economy may continue to be
in deficit for the foreseeable
future, Mr. Christopher John-
son. economic adviser to Lloyds
Bank, says in the bank’s
economic bulletin.

GROUPS OPPOSING the
National Coal Board’s plans to
develop a 7m tonnes a year
mining complex in the Vale of
Belvoir. on the Leicestershire-
'sottinghamshire border, have
claimed that a consultant's

report win say that the NCB’s
methods* are “ highly suspect”

The groups—the Vale of Bel-
voir Protection group and the
Vale of Belvoir Parish Councils
Committee—have retained con-
sultants to help elaborate a case
against the NCB. The pre-
liminary inquiry starts on

Windscale leak

report reveals

Job-change
; UN

‘pensions

penalty’
; to

four-month delay
BY JOHN LLOYD

A REPORT on a serious leak

warning
By Christine"Moir •

.

i
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! THE FUTURE of the occupa-

to Hr. O
, \ ,_

a^’
\ tional nenrion" movement could

BY LYNTON McLAlN

TWO-THIRDS of the UK’s bplk Britain as a means of sharing

carrier fleet could be put oat cargo on regular liner shipping

of radioactive material at the

Windscale nuclear plant has

shown that four months passed

between
Showing
an unused
and
assessment
ing to an investigation.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood

~r:. - wphnux— i
tiozxa* pension movement could

traced the le i <* - — j [he solutions it finds
number 63

which was «Md » the problem of preserriasrte

of business by United Nations,

proposals to boost the third

world’s shipping industry —
according to' a report in today’s

Lloyd’s Shipping Economist

supertankers
hit—-and cut to
size—the report

-a ent ’ Em report studies- the likely
°—

• y dangerous d*sJ.-s.o..menr
of proposals (0 be put

laboratory j
*“**«*

jSJ’SnSSJ J before foefifthsession of the
aic contents ! *!ave rimn?ed the.r .obs d

. xations Conference on

JIUi •Ml ^ .

Benn, the Energy Secretary, for -\vlien full wuuitfiuij 4 .

whom the report was prepared, ana]j Ses of the isotopic contents \
- ; United Nations Conference on. per cent of its tanker fleet, but

has called for a public inquiry. f ->,e sample became available, /
their worKin^ lire >eeno^n; Trade and Development to be its bulk carrier fleet would not

Acton, West lt was Cognised that the 1
: Md in Manila in May. ' be affected: r :

routes. This . calls for cargo

sharing on the basis that 40 per

cent - of trade between two

countries is carried by each of

.

foe " parficipahte and the

balance* by third -coontries.

Greece would lose 90 per-

cent of its
- tanker fleet if foe

proposals for.- cargo sharing

are applied to- total -trading
*

between iiatitfiss.

France, with -a Touch smaller

;

merchant fleet, would lose 35

per cent of its tanker fleet, but

Speaking to
London, Labour Party on activity must "have come from

j

tno5e of
-,£

or^rS
»S<5? ! TheUNCTAD secretariat calls But the report also says that

Saturday night, he said that the
iiquor arising from fuel which *

i for “equitable participation” by. the .developing nations may
Windscale leaks must be a tisd been removed from a

,
i-™5- 1* a

, i the developing nations in the have problems in building up
cause of “considerable reactor within the last three i

r?rencf ^ t--.e *

: transport bv sea of oil and their, bulk fleets to share in

concern.” . years.” . tion nff'ension Funa?:n Lam-
i other bulkcargoes. This would trading as suggested by the

However, the report, wntlen .r-v results “were assessed
Ine pension -ujms

, , ! lead to a “massive upheaval” secretariat. Finance would be

by Sir John Hill, chairman of
senior management -on

i

t0
S?**

a
-f£

lu ':cn -° d”*| in the structure of the world’s the biggest problem. ..

the Atomic Energy Authority. ^ 15 and^if immediate
4

! maritime industries, the journal One grpup.^ however, foe

stressed that “ there is • no
was sta7ted.» jt

•:
transferability oE pensions.

;
. - Organisation of -Petroleum Ex-

evidence to suggest any present
a__e, ® ^ cans€ Cf The introduction of the micro-

, The report’s -findings are porting Countries, would, .have

or likely future hazard to the
Ieak ^ a CTria1T araoanf \ processor would increase foe t based 0n returns from Lloyd's the necessary political, commer-

workforce or foe public.
radioactive liquor diverting

!

level of inobUit?' ^ fodustry, ; Register of Shipping and Lloyd’s rial and financial power to bring

Mr. Benn had asked tne
froro ^ m3 :n and it was- unrealistic simply to of London and involved the about change, the report says.

Nuclear Installations Inspect o- rhrnnoh a now unused j suggest that workers take into
j
tracking of all the ships of the . Consumers- in- the west would

rate whether Windscale shouia
^butor : account their . reduced pension } gve leading shipping nations have to pay -more. for goods if

have been closed, but had been
. - prospects when they negotiate

{
iaSt year. the secretariat’s proposals are

advised against doing so. He The report concludes that the ’ a new job. As much as 50: per
j The analysis- assumes that accepted in full ahd imple-

said that “if at any time foe contamination should be all job moves might be
. flje jjN proposals will be simi- merited by all parties. Petrol

nuclear inspectorate advise me allowed to remain where it is, ,' involuntary, and the movers ‘

jar to the secretariats' liner would rise by lp a -gallon and
that it is necessary. I shall issue with provisions made to con-

; %-oald be? in no position to nego-
j code whidi has already been * grain., ore and coal would also

orders to the effect at once. trol its flow in the groundwater
j tiate strong new pensions. . 1 prooosed and was criticised by 1 rise. . ,

Sir John’s report, presented if necessarj’.

Working capital rule

for insurance brokers

The tonic * of .preserving j

penaon values was returned to J

oh several occasions during the
|

conference. Mr.' Michael Pilch,

the incoming association chair-

man. agreed that it would be

.

nrte of the major issues during
his term of office.

BY ERIC SHORT

May 8.
“ Our consultants have identi-

fied . 18 primary and -30

secondary issues which we
believe the inquiry will have to
examine very thoroughly,” foe
groups said yesterday.

INSURANCE BROKERS will

need to have a permanent
margin of at least £1,000 in

their working capital to retain

official recognition and the

right to trade under foe title

of insurance broker. This is

one of the main, provisions for

foe accounts and business

requirements for registered

brokers contained in an Order'*

published at the weekend.

Under foe Insurance Brokers
(Registration) Act 1977, anyone
wishing to trade . as an' insur-

ance broker and use foe title

has to register. Registration will

be granted only if certain
requirements regarding experi-

ence, integrity and financial
solvency- are- fulfilled.
'• This latest order sets out the
requirements -as fo working
capital* the excess of assets over

Metro-Cammell
congratulates

onthe opening ofthe

JubileeLine
and offers bestwishes

foranyfuture extensions

Metro-Cammell Ltd
Birmingham, England

Wforid’s’foremost suppliers ofMetro,RapidTransit and Urban trains and Systems

liabilities and the preparation
and submission of accounts and
foe keeping of accounting

- records. ... .......
Brokers will also have to keep

a special insurance broking
account, colloquially known as
a client account, with an
approved bank and with invest-

ment held only in approved
short-term assets. Effectively

this account is for foe holding
of money paid by a client to

meet insurance premiums and
foe intention is to keep it

separate from other money used
in the broker’s business.

The approved banks cover foe

clearing banks, Trustee Savings
Bank and National Girobank.

• while foe approved assets cover
secure --liquid --forms of
investment
This account lias . to .be in

funds at all times. No advance
can be giren bn it, except under
special circumstances.
The order also se-.s out the

form of the preparation of foe
accounts to be submined.

The Insurance Brokers Regi-

stration Concil (Accounts and
Business Requirements) Rules
Aporoval Order 1979 (SI 1979/
403).

‘Nonsense’
More wbrk was needed to-

ensnre' that job movers could

be sure of transferring Their

pension rights from, employer
: to employer, he said, but it was.
“ dangerous nonsense ~ tdJ
believe that ail that was needed^
was legislation on ' transfer-

ability. •
‘

Discussion of such legisIatiou|
“ distracts attention from foea
real nub of foe problem whidiq
lies in maintaining foe valued
of the preserved pension that
has been earned to date.” Hows}
ever, “improvements in benefits,

for people who leave sche&K$
before retirement age have Va

price tag attached to them.J

Pressure for improvement:
this-area should come from
workers.

"

" trade unions .

employers. But all these- groups
were more concerned1 with

currept benefits and foe
problems of those who had
:ef! had only a low priority.

Mr. Robert McDonald, presi-

dent of the Federation of

Actuaries* also warned that

transferability and preservation

—ar the Jack of 'them—could

become convenient government
whipping boys.

J. C. Bamford plans

U.S. plant move
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

J. C. BAMFORD. is plannings to
assemble excavators in the. U.S.

following its entry into that

market three years ago.
Although a ate has not .yet

been selected, the southern
states are emerging as the most
attractive location, and the

company hopes it will be
assembling within two or three
years.

The decision to consolidate

its Lr.S. commitment means
JCE is not any longer interested

in Aveling Barford. the con-
struction equipment group
whih BL has put up for 'sale.

JGB has ' faced considerable
difficulties in penetrating the
Aiii^tcan' market., In lts first

yearr^HTSi—ItV sold ' o nly. 50
machines. Since then, the com-
pany has bnflt up a distributor'

network in roughly half the"

country and last year they took

1.000 machines. .

.

The U.S. is by far the biggest

maiicet for construction equip*

ment JCB decided, therefore,

that it was essential to break
ino this maike atNsome stage,

and this is something that its

firm home base has enabled it .

to do. . The ; privately-owned
company has not revealed how
much it has lost, in setting, up
in foe U.&. but Mr. Anthony
Bamford, chairman. - says that
the venture is now profitable.

It has now appointed 63 U-S.

dealers and_ has; service and
parts operations in Baltimore
and Dallas. .

’

OBITUARY

Der6k Redwood
MR. DEREK REDWOOD, chief
Press officer at foe British: Steel

Corporation'from 1ST74 to 1918.

died af : tH£
r Weekend'1

after- a

short flltidss. •

After a period in' news agfcncsr

and magazine journalism, Mr.
Redwood joined the Press office

of the Gas Council in 1960. later

becoming its deputy chief Press

officer. He moved from there, in

1968 to British- Steel,- initially

as deputy chief Press officer.

He leaves a widow and two
children.

One man’s feud with the State
BEHIND the. High Court battle

over the National. Enterprise
Board’s £8m computer peri-

pherals d_eal with, the Control
Data Corporation (CDO of foe
U.S., lies a . Jong-running feud,

involving - a • 65-year-old . indi-

vidualistic entrepreneur who
dislikes foe idea of State inter-

vention in industry. •

. He is Mr. .Stanley Grundy,
who nearly 40 years ago
founded what is now a family-

owned Teddingtonbased group
of a dozen engineering com-
panies with - over 2,000 em-
ployees and a £35m a year
turnover. -

One of foe companies he
started is Data Recording
Instrument - (DRI) which
became a' National Enterprise
Board subsidiary in 1976 and is

now to be the UK partner in foe
£Sm computer peripherals deal.

Grundy (Teddingtonj still holds
13 per cent of the equity and is

taking High Court action to try
to stop the deal going ahead. As
a resuL, foe exchange of con-
tracts between DRI and CDC
has been delayed, pending a
resumed hearing today.

NEWS ANALYSIS—THE NEB’S
HIGH COURT

ELECTRONICS BATTLE

BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND MAX WILKINSON

Arguments
'. The arguments in court turn
essentially on foe rights of
Grundy as a minority share-
holder. But the case is import-
ant for other reasons, both
because it has blown up during
the general election campaign,
and because of the future of
independent computer equip-
ment companies of Europe.
•A Conservative victory at

Thursday’s general election
could cast some doubt over the
future of foe deal, although it

is now at an advanced stage of
finalisation.

.
Clearly a Conser-

vative Industry Secretary would
come under some pressure to
intervene in a row where foe
businessman who founded a
company is now objecting to

foe way it is being run by a
State holding company which
foe Conservatives are pledged
to run down.

Since Mr. Grundy makes no
secret of

.
his. fervent political

views and is president of foe
Twickenham Conservative Asso-
ciation, there can be little- doubt
that today's court hearing is un-‘
likely to end the row.

Politics apart, foe proposed

-

deal is significant because of
the double challenge of U.S.
corporate strength and spec-
tacular advances in technology
being faced by European com-
irater "equipment companies.
DRI is the largest indepen-

dent manufacturer of disc
memory units in Europe. Its

sales have been increasing

steadily and its products have a

liigh reputation for quality and
performance.

In 1976-77 it made a profit of

£315,000 but ran into a £385,000

loss in 1977-78. I? it continued
in its present form it could
probably

1

increase sales and
establish a profit in foe cur-

rent year.

So why does the NEB think

it necessdry to spend a further
£8m setting up a joint venture
in which CDC*s contribution will

be mainly know-how rather than
capital?

One answer is simply to look
at the size of the two companies.
Last year, DRTs sales were
about £23tn. of which probably
about £17m represented disc
drives.

By contrast. Control Data's
computer revenues in 1977 are
estimated to have been §1.5bn

f£750mi or mare than 30 times
the total revenue of DRL.
CDCs sales of peripheral

equipment probably amounted
to about S500nj,. so that even in
the sector of the industry in.

which D^T neciaiises, ' CDC is

10 t’mes larger.

This difference in size wcii’d
not matter so much in a more
stable technological environ-^
ment But in the computer!
industry, and particularly in

magnetic storage devices, all

companies hate to run very fast-

just to keep in the same place.
About seven years ago, for

example, a large- 14-inch mag-
netic disc was capable of storing
about 6m computer words
(bytes) ' of information. Today
it is possible to buy discs the
same size which will store 50m
bytes, and storage.of 100m bytes
per disc is technically possible.

Companies like DRI can hope
ro survive only if their research
and development can move ex-
tremely fast to enable them to

keep; up with developments in

their own technology and at the
same time fight off the threat
from entirely new products.
DRTs competitors in the US

include seven major companies
with., revenues - nL .more, than

$lbn. of which IBM is far the
largest and CDC is foe second
in disc drive production. .

A large number of high tech-

nology smaller companies follow
along in foe slip-stream of foe
industry leaders, and a highly
competitive micro - electronics
industry waits in the back-
ground.

It is clear, therefore, that DRI
does not have the resources of
money or engineering manpower
to keep its products competitive.
It also ' needs to increase its

volume of production to very
much more than the present
7,000 to 8,000 units a year if it

is to keep Its prices low enough
to match the Americans.
CDC will provide the extra

production volume by transfer-
ring some of its -own products
to the joint venture company
which will manufacture equip-
ment for CDC to sell under its

own name in Europe. It will also
contribute the expertise to allow
DRI to develop a successor to
its present leading ..disc drive,
the Series 4000.’ which it manu-
factures under licence from
Diabolo of the U.S.

'

- From the Grundy point of
view, however, the tie up with
CDC means that a British com-
pany, which could make'its way
in the world on its own, is being
traded with the Americans in
such a way that its future may
be jeopardised.
- But it is the more personal
views of Mr, Stanley Grundy
and the history of the NEB
involvement ui DRI that compli-
cates the issue. Mr. Grundy has*

. never been happy ' since DRI was
taken aver by the NEB, even
though he realised at. the time
that it was the best solution for
foe company’s liquidity prob-
lems.
At that time, be -was not

willing or able to pump cash
into DRI from his main "holding
company. Grundy (Teddington),
which has no outside share-
holders. (All- investment is
funded from the-Grundy group's
profits although there is one
other joint venture with the
public .sector*—a -stainless-. steel

car exhaust factory set up in

Ebbw Vale jointly with the
British Steel Corporation.)
•

.
Mr. Grundy’s first contact

- With foe NEB followed an appli-

cation be made in 1973 to the
-then ConservativerTun Depart-
ment ‘of Trade and Industry for

a £2m loan. He needed ,
this

money to boost financial help

be was already, receiving from
the National Research Develop-

ment Corporation.
The company^ liquidity prob-:

lems • were 'worsened by .the

three-day week in the winter of

1973-74, and • it needed help,

-urgently. Talks continued
while Labour won foe February,.

1974, election and set up The
NEB. . Then -Industry , Depart-
ment civil servants' sent Mr..
Grundy to their new-born .State

holding, company .and .DRI.
became . the . ; NEB’s .

first

acquisition.
'Boardroom skirmishes, .most

recently about 'foe NEB’s repre-
sentation. on the DRI Board,
have continued for the past
three years and have erystalisefl

over foe CDC link-up.. They
have involved the National Re-
search Development ' Corpora-
tion, which has one seat on the’

Board, and which has itself had
.considerable reservations about
the details of foe CDC deal. But
it eventually has. agreed to back
the tie-up on the condition that: -

once the deal is finalised, rits

24 per cent stake in DRL is

bought by foe NEB.

Offered
.
The NEB also offered.. 16

months- ago to buy out the '13

per cent Grundy stake but Mr.
Grundy apparently

.
preferred to

remain involved, partly Irr the
hope that .foe . value of - his
shareholding ' might - improve*-
Now-he s£es foe prospect 'of R
being diluted by the CDC deal
and Is highly critical^ of the
NEB - ‘for' -the ; way ’’’it .has
monitored*DRTs affairs and' fox
the martagement It has injected:

By coincidence,.therefore, foe
row over . the -CDC. deal' has.

brought the tortured~reiatioB-
ship between foe NEB and *
self-made, patemalising .entree

preneur into, foe open during
foe general election campaign;
On the one bend foere is foe?

NEB trying to fowls** ofhelp-’
ing an important high technology
company . with -L2QQ employee
survive arid^roieinfo the ISR8SJ
On .; foe other;, .foere. -ii Mr-’

.

Grundy who believes in private,*
not State, enterprise and. who*
dislikes the way tfeaT Briiam'S '

State holding -company is'hand*

.

ling foe; affatrar of •of b»£ -

old companies^ — . .f Cr.
;
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UK NEWS
LATEST INFLATION ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

calls for mandatory guidelines

niford
p:

U movt

c Stan

THE TEXT o£-tee 1 ^proposed -

standard' accounting practice is

rather tirief in
. comparison to

previous documents: It -states:

This.' accounting standard
applies to

.
the annual financial

statements of -.the following
entities: • *'.-'..

A—Ail companies
.
(other than,

those in paragraph- B <jfi>

below), baying a listing on The
Stock Exchange for any class

of share or loan capital.

B—All other entities where
the annual financial statements
are intended to give' a true and
fair view of the

.
financial

position and profit or lpas except
for the following:

-

(i) Entities for a group of

;
entities) with a turnover of
less ' than £5,000,000 per
annum.

(ti). Wholly-owned subsidiaries
of companies registered in
the UK or Republic of Ire-

land. This exemption does
not apply where the parent
company is exempted under
(iii) below. Where this is

the case the group accounts
of 'the holding company
should include- current cost
information in respect of

such : subsidiaries (not
themselves exempted under
(iii))-- if .their combined
turnover exceeds £5,000,000
per annum.

(iii) The following types of

entity:

(a) Insurers;
.

‘

(b) Property investment
and dealing with the
exception of such com.
pallies which hold the
properties of another
entity -withia-the group

THE LATEST guidelines: tor
inflation accounting, » issued
today by the Accounting
Standards Committee in
Exposure Draft 24, originate
from, the “ Hyde ” guidelines
published 18 months ago. .

The draft proposes that,
with the certain exceptions
such a$ insurance 9»d
property investment com-
panies, the standard .should
he mandatory for ail listed

companies and for other
entities with an annual turn-
over of £5m or more.
By contrast, present Hyde

guidelines are voluntary. In
line with Hyde, however, the
new draft states that annua]
company accounts should
retain historical cost informa-
tion, and the current cost
accounts should be a
supplement
The main technical differ-

ences between ED24 and

Hyde Is that ED24 introduce
a M monetary working capital

adjustment ** which charges
the current cost profit and
loss account with the cost Df
maintaining working capital
in current cost terms instead
of just maintaining stocks.

ED24 also ' calls for a
current cost balance sheet
and for current cost earnings
per share to be shown by
listed companies.

between the value* to the busi-
ness* of the stock consumed in
the period and the cost of stock
charged in the historical cost
accounts.

(c). A monetary working
capital adjustment, to alloW for
the effect of price changes on
the monetary working capital*
needed to support the operating
capability.
Each of these adjustments

may be positive or negative.'
Where a proportion of the

assets of the business is

financed by net borrowing, a
gearing adjustment is required
in arriving at the current cost
profit attributable to share-
holders. This should be cal-

culated by:
(a) Determining the propor-

tion of the net operating assets
which has been financed by net
borrowing; and

<b) Multiplying the total of
the charges or credits made to
allow for the impact of price
changes on the net operating
assets of the . business by the
proportion determined at (a).

tion and the reasons for the
difference should be stated,

(d) Intangible assets (exclud-
ing goodwill arising on consoli-

dation)—either at their current
replacement cost or, if Ibis is

impracticable, on the basis
adopted in the historical cost
accounts.

(e) Goodwill arising on con-
solidation—this should be re-
duced from the amount shown

giving the respective amounts
of the following:

(a) Additional depreciation
adjustment;

(b) Cost of sales adjustment;
(c) Monetary working capital

adjustment and interest relax,

ing to monetaqr working capital,
where appropriate: and

(d) Other material adjust-
ments made to the historical
cost accounts when determining

in the historical cost accounts current cost operating profit.

to which this standard Princinles
does apply; and

(c) Investment and unit The treatment within the <ar-

trusts:
* rent cost profit and loss account

(iv)- Entities whose long term of gains and losses on asset dis-
- financial objective is other posaJs, extraordinary and ex-

than to
7 achieve an operat- ceptional items, prior year

to the extent that it represents
revaluation surpluses existing
at the date of acquisition.

(f) Current assets, other than
those subject to a cost of sales

adjustment—at tbe amounts
shown in the historical cost
accounts.

(g)
' All liabilities—at the

amounts shown in the historical

cost accounts.
A reserve, called the capital

maintenance reserve, should be'

included in the current cost

balance sheet to reflect:

(a) Revaluation surpluses (or

deficits) arising from: (i) Price
changes in respect of fixed

assets; and (ii) Price changes in
respect of stock, and invest-

ments other than those included

as current assets; to tbe extent

that they are not already
included in the historical cost

accounts.
(b) The monetary working

ing profit; examples of such items, income from associates, capital adjustment; and
entities are charities, build-

ing societies, ' friendly

societies, trade unions and
pension, funds.

group consolidation adjustments
and the translation of foreign
currencies, should where prac-
ticable, be consistent with the
principles of CCA as explained

in Pari 1—Explanatory Note.
Where this is impracticable the
treatment adopted should be

s«)pe ofthe standard should in- disclosed in a note to the enr- shown as a deduction from the

dude, in addition to historical rent cost accounts. total of capital and reserves and
Tbe taxation charge in the

Calculating
Annual financial statements of

companies coming, within the

(c) The gearing adjustment.
Amounts to reduce assets

from current replacement cost

to recoverable amount should be
charged to the profit and loss

account
A debit balance on the capital

maintenance reserve should be

cost accounts, - current cost

accounts prepared in accord-

ance with the procedure set out

in paragraphs 3340: The current

cost accounts should contain a

profit and loss account and
balance sheet -together with

explanatory* notes, disclosing

the information.set out in para-

graphs 41-45. •-

When calculating the current

cost operating -profit and the

current cost profit attributable

to shareholders, the following

procedures should be adopted.

The current cost operating

profit should be derived by mak-
ing the following main adjust-

ments to -historical cost trading

profit (before' interest) to pro-

vide for the impact of price

changes on the net operating

assets* of the business.

(a) A .depreciation adjust-

ment. to allow for the difference

between* the value to the busi-

ness* of the fixed assets
,

con-

sumed in the .period and the
depreciation charged in the his-

torical cost accounts.

(b) A cost of sales adjust-

ment, to allow for the difference

current cost accounts should' be
tdbutbased on tbe principles set

in SSAPL5 Accounting for

ferred Taxation. r

not charged to the profit and
loss account.
Tbe current cost profit and

loss account should show:
(a) Tbe current cost operat-

Assets and liabilities should ing profit or loss;

be included in the balance

sheet, as far as practicable.fon

tbe following bases: £
(a) Land and buildings, plant

and machinery and stocks sub-'

(b) Tbe gearing adjustment
and interest/income relating to

the net borrowing on which the

adjustment has been based;

(c) Share of current cost

ject to a cost of .sales adjust- 'profits, or losses of associated
merit—at their value to .the companies;
business.

(b) Investments in associated

companies—either at tbe applies

able proportion of the asso^

ciated . company’s net assets

stated under this standard and
allowing for goodwill paid on
acquisition computed in accord-

ance with CCA principles or.

where such information is not

readily .available, at directors’

bc-st estimate thereof.

vc# Other investments (ex-

cluding those treated as current

assets)—it directors’ valuation.

Where' the investment is listed

and the directors' valuation is

materially different from mid-
market yalue, the basis of valua-

(d) Current cost profit or loss

before taxation • and extra-

ordinary items;
(e) Taxation;
(f) Current cost .profit or loss

before extraordinary items;
ter) Extraordinary items; and
(h) Current cost profit or loss

(after tax) attributable to share-

holders.

Reconciliation

A reconciliation should be
provided between the current

cost operating profit and the

profit or loss before charging
interest and taxation as shown
in the historical cost accounts

Views wanted on £5m limit
THE Accounting Standards

Committee believes there is an
urgent need for an accounting
standard. It proposes that the

standard should Se effective for

accounting periods beginning
on or after January 1,- 1980,

although this date would be
kept under review in the light

of the comments received.

Interested parties are -urged

to submit their * comments as

soon as possible—at the latest

by October 31. In particular,

views will be ’/elcoraed on the

monetary working capital

requirement the turnover limit

of £5m r-d' the problems c?
prrticnliT >i;stries.

The exposure draft says that

while the prised * standard
applies only to annual, financial

Statements, it is hoped that
current cost information will

eventually be included in other
statements such as interim
accounts, preliminary results
and prospectuses.

It continues: “In spite of

years of study' and debate the
problem of price level account-

ing has not reached an agreed
solution in any part of tee world

at this stage. Therefore, the

notes do not form part of the

standard.
The draft proposes teat the

standard • should apply to all

listed companies and other

entities with a turnover of £5m

or more (subject to some ex-

ceptions).

The £5m threshold
With the threshold
larger companies in

Fourth Directive on
law.

coincides
defining

the EEC
company

EXAMPLE OF PRESENTATION OF CURRENT COST ACCOUNTS
Y Limited and Subsidiaries

Group Current Cost Profit and Loss Account
for the year ended December 31st, 1980.

1979
COOO
isjno

2,420

Turnover
Profit before interest and taxation as in the

historical cost accounts

Less Current cost adjustments (Note 2)

£000
20,000

2J00
1,510

L100

240
180

140

CURRENT COST OPERATING PROFIT

Gearing adjustment

1390

Interest

370
200

770

1,260 Currant cost profit before taxation

610 Taxation

1,560
730

CURRENT COST PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
650 SHAREHOLDERS
400 Dividends

250 Retained current cost profit for tee year

21 -7p. Current cost earnings per share

Exposure Draft 24, Current
Cost .Accounting,. by the

Accounting Standards Commit-
tee, PO Box '433, Chartered
Accountants’ "Rail, JHioorgata

Place, London, EC2P 2BJ. cm

Y Limited and Subsidiaries

Summarised Group Current Cost Balance Sheet

as at December '31st; 1980.

1979
cm
7,130

(except perhaps in one or two
areas of hyper-inflation where
the differences between various

systems of accounting pale- into

insignificance).

“There is no perfect solution

to the problem and many alter-

natives hitvfr attractive features.

The aim has been to provide a

practical and workable standard

which will represent a real move
forward in the evolution of the

subject”
While the exposure draft -is

brief and confined to a. state-

ment of the principles of the

current cost accounting system

and disclosure requirements,

separate guidance notes are also

included. These suggest prac-

tical methods intended to help

companies implement the .stan-

dard.
The guidance notes are not

,

mandatory, as . tee Accounting

Standards Committee holds tee

view that flexibility is necessary

3,200

700

(1.000)

Assets Employed:

Fixed assets (Note 3)

Net current assets:

Stock and work in

progress

Trade debtors less

trade creditors

Other current liabilities

(including taxation)

cm cooo

3.530

4,000

800

(WHO) .

2,900
3,800

10,030
12330

3,000

1.180

3.900

financed by:
Capital and reserves

Issued share capital

Capital maintenance

reserve (Note 4)
Retained profit

3,000

8,080

1350 Loan capital

HL330
2,000

10.030 12330

Where applicable other relevant items not shown in the above

balance sheet should be presented in a manner consistent with the

historical cost accounts.

The adjustments for cost of
sales and monetary working
capital may be combined if,

owing to tbe method of calcula-
tion. they cannot be separately
identified.

The current cost balance
sheet (which may be in sum-
marised form) should show tee
group's assets and liabilities on
the bases required by this

standard. It should be supported
by summaries of the fixed asset
accounts and tee capital main-
tenance reserve.

fd) The gearing adjustment:
(e) The basis of Translating

foreign currencies and dealing
with gains or

.
losses arising;

and
(f) Other material adjust-

ments to tee historical cost
accounts.

Listed companies should show
the current cost earnings per
share for tee current and cor-

responding period. It should be
based on the current cost profit

attributable to equity share-

holders before extraordinary
items. In other respects the cal-

culation should be consistent
with that used in the historical

cost accounts.
A company which is a bold-

ing company of a group and
which is required to produce
group accounts, should produce
current cost group accounts in
accordance with the principles
set out in this standard but
need not produce current cost
accounts -for itself as a single
company.

Included

Valuation
The notes attached to the

current cost accounts should
indicate the bases and methods
adopted in arriving at;

(a) The valuation of fixed

assets and the depreciation
thereof:

(b) Tbe valuation of stock
and work in progress and the
cost of Sales adjustment:

(c) The monetary working
capital adjustment;

In all accounts prepared in

accordance with this standard,
corresponding amounts for the
preceding period should be
stated. They should normally
be included -at the same figure
as shown -in the previous
period’s accounts.

For the first year for which
current cost accounts are pre-

pared. corresponding amounts
need only be included if they
-are readily available.

Existing standards issued for
use with historical cost accounts
apply to current cost accounts
except where a * conflict exists

caused by the conceptual
difference between the systems.

The accounting practices set

out in this- standard should be
adopted as soon as possible and
regarded as standard for annual
financial statements relating to
accounting periods starting on
or after January 1, 1980.

5

Bambers Stores
limited £2.79m

Profits double again
Profits up 122%-more than double for the

second successive year.

In the seven years since flotation Turnover has
increased 11.6 times and Trading Profits have
increased 1 8.1 times.

Total adjusted net dividends per share axe

1 1.7% greater than those for 1 978.

Proposed bne for one capitalisation issue.

Sixteen new stores have been opened
during the last threemonths.

Current year sales are well ahead ofthose
for the sameperiod last year.

S. MARKS, O.B.E., CHAIRMAN

£1.26m

£Q.62m

Trading Profit £0.37m

£0.46m

Turnover
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Copies ofthe Report andAccounts may be obtainedfrom
The Secretary, Bambers StoresLtd, Aldersgate House, CromerRoad, Mete Barnet. Herts,..,

to playyourcards right
Thejapanesewayoflifeisvery

differentfrom ours.Andbusiness

etiquette is* an important aspect

of that way of life. Formalities

are very precise and are part ofa

ritual that is both charming and

, obligatory.

At meetings and receptions,

fotexample, you must sayitwith

cards. Business cards. The ex-

changing of them is as essential

as a handshake. And more than

justgood manners.

Infact, it’saveryusefulpractice

which helps you to pronounce

difficultnames andto discoverthe

status of the people you meet

Through the JAL Executive

Service, name cards-in yourown
language and in Japanese - can

be supplied quickly

and inexpensively.

All you have to do is

fill in a request

form from

your nearest

JAL office.

And then

there’s the

authoritative book ‘Business in

Japan! This book will ensure

you get valuable insight into

Japanese business practice and

procedure, including etiquette

and behaviour:

Ari exclusive paperback edi-

tion is available only fromJAL
offices.

These are just two oftheways
' that you can get help through the

JAL Executive Service, the first

and still themost comprehensive

package of business aids for die

executive visiting

Japan.

It gives you

all thehelp you

need - before

you go, onthewayandwhenyou

get there.

With all this, a daily departure

from London and JAL’s incom-

parable in-flight service, it’s no

wonderJapan.AirLines fly.more

Europeans to Japan than any

other airline.

Wfeneverforget
howimportantyouare.

JAL
EXECUTIVE
SERVICE

i"*

T 1

*7

. >
;*>

i

OAPANAIR JUNES

' Find outmorebycontact!ngtheExecutiveService Sccretaiyatyour nearest

JAL office, ormail thecoupon today.

To

:

Japanj4irlines,8 HanoverStreef,LondonWlR 0DR.

- - AHdirvt
*

.
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Kame.

Position-
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Labour-unions Voters who want explanations for lost jobs

link restored,
BY IAN HARGREAVES

Healey says
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

LABOUR’S RELATIONSHIP
with the trade unions suffered
a serious setback in the winter’s

industrial trouble, Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, said yesterday.

He emphasised, though, that
the concordat between the

Government and the TUC had
restored that relationship., the
foundation of the Government's
success in the past five years in

reducing inflation and unem-
ployment.

Mr. Healey, speaking to the
annual conference of the
moderate Union of Shop. Dis-

tributive and Allied Worker
at Eastbourne, acknowledged
the criticism of some of the
winter’s action, which focused
on the “secondary" picketing

in the lorry drivers’ strike, by
saying: “A tiny minority of

people behaved in a way which
was a disgrace to the trade

union movement.”
“We had a damaging setback

last winter—damaging for the

British people and damaging
above ail for the Labour move-
ment Too many negotiators

fell for the seductive arguments
which Mrs. Thatcher was using

to attack common sense in pay
negotiations.
“The sort of free-for-all which

seemed to be developing in

January and February which
she had called for is just an-

other word for free collective

suicide. It must never happen
again."

Mr. Healey, whose speech
was greeted with a standing
ovation and a verse of the Red
Flag from the 2.000 delegates,

>aid that although the Govern-
ment could not tell the unions
precisely how to negotiate their
wage claim*, its responsibility
to the British people meant

that it could and must tell them
what sort of increases were
needed to bring inflation down
to a jointly agreed target
The electorate, in deciding

which way a government should
deal with industrial relations,
had a choice of relying on the
force of law under the Conserva-
tives or the force of argument
with Labour.

Mrs. Thatcher took pride in
her attitude of “ extreme and
unremitting hostility" to what
she called “the destroyers in
the trade unions." She openly
rejected consensus in industrial
relations and gloried in con-
frontation.

If the Tories won, Mr. Healey
said, the British people faced
a repeat of >their disastrous ex-
perience under the last Con-
servative Government when Mr.
Edward Heath tried to improve
industrial relations by bureau-
cratic legal constraints.

Mr. Heath was leading the
Conservative campaign for re-
peating that.- “ The Bourbon of
Bexley has learnt nothing and
forgotten nothing.”

It would be even worse next
time, Mr. Healey said, as Mrs.
Thatcher’s plans to reduce
strikers’ social security pay-
ments were something even Mr.
Heath had refused to contem-
plate.

Mr. Healey said that opinion
poll reports of the narrowing
Tory lead which had been
“melting away like a snowball
iu the sun ” was due to growing
scepticism, doubt and suspicion

about the honesty of Conserva-
tive election promises, particu-

larly their proposed tax cuts;

and to a “ deep uneasiness ” in-

side the Conservative Party it-

self about the experience and
the capacity of its leaders.

OUTSIDE STEEL gates, beside

a tent, a shack and a brazier

stands a solitary picket. Until

a month ago he was a foreman
engineer at the Dunlop Speke,

tyre plant, where he bad 37

years of service, 25 of which
are commemorated by the gold

watch on his wrist.

“My feelings? Bitter and more
militant than I’ve ever felt in

my life." Will those feelings

affect his vote on Thursday?
A long pause. “X suppose, at

the end of the day, it'll be

Labour again."
The answer is important

Leaving national swings aside,

tbe effect of the Dunlop closure

upon the 1,200 or so men from

PM points to Tory flaw

the plant thought to live in
Liverpool’s Garston constituency
and the impact on their families
and neighbours, will probably
determine who wins the election.

Employment all four candi-
dates agree, is the main issue
in the campaign. More than 30
per cent of Speke’s workforce is

idle. More than 6,000 jobs have
gone from the constituency,
most of -them from Speke, in
Speke Comprehensive dis-

charges its annual band of teen-

agers into the employment
market this summer, probably
only two-thirds of them will find

work. Of those, half will depend
upon one Government scheme
or another for avoiding the dole
queue.
Beside the brazier, the picket's

only companions are four jobless

15-year-olds. They are playing
hangman.

Eddie Loyden. aged 55, the
former port shop steward.
Tribune group member and
Labour IIP for Garston after the
February, 1974, election, knows
he has a tough task in the last

few days before polling.

"If we can get round and
explain things, we'll be all

right It sometimes means going

twice or even three times to the

same house,” he says.

Loyden's " explanation ’* is

that big business has let the

workers down. While Dunlop
was investing in Eastern Europe
and the Far East and lobbying

the Government for cash to

develop its other UK facilities,

the 'machinery at Speke was
grinding into obsolescence.

Planning agreements and
more public ownership must be
the tools of industrial regenera-
tion, he argues.

His canvass returns in labour
territory at the end of last week
were still showing -5 to 8 per

cent "don’t knows.” almost all

of them women. A week earlier,

the figure was 15 per cent. He
believes he’s getting through
and says there's no sign of a

shift to other parties. It he
doesn’t get through, he won’t
survive. His 3.300 majority
would fall to a 2.85 per cent
swing.

Garston is
‘ socially and

politically bisected. Half
ranges from substantial post-war
semis to residences invisible

beyond the sloping gravel drives

and spruces. ' The other half is

old terrace blocks of flaking

brick and corporation estates.

Much of Speke estate is well

kept but one in four shops is

boarded up. AtNetherley estate,

on the fringe of the constitu-

ency,. a demolished box van with
plywood windows serves as a

grocery store.

Its customers* homes are

bleak, broken and daubed with
the vocabulary of frustration.

Of Garston’s six city council
wards, three are Labour, three
Conservative.

Loyden is working almost ex-

clusively in his own territory,

in the belief that the Tory areas

are impervious to his uncom-
promisingly socialist message.
Malcolm Thornton. Conserva-

tive. aged 40. a River Mersey
pilot, and Wilf Davison, also

40, a Manchester Liberal hur-

riedly drafted in before nomina-
tions closed, are sure that the
Labour base is cracking.

Davison says .be has Dunlop
workers, not previously known
Liberals, helping to run his

campaign. Thornton says he is

not getting many Conservative
promises on the estates, but is

TtrryKkk.

Mr. Malcolm Thornton. Conservative candidate, at Garston's *

freight! inpr terminaL

often being told: "Sod the lot

of you;”
The Liberal vote Is, as usual

in Liverpool, of special interest.

Only two miles separate Garston
from Edge Hill and Davison
believes that he will rise on the
backwash of David Alton's
recent by-election landslide.

However. Garston is not on
the Liberals’ priority shopping
list. Trevor Jones,, the city’s

campaign director, is more
interested in building on the
reputations of Liberal council-

lors by retaining Edge Hill and
pushing for victory against huge
odds and former Labour and
Tory incumbents in Ktrkdale
and Wavertree. So Davison :s

fighting without help from

beyond the Garston boundary.
The absence of maximum

Liberal effort has led Labour
men publicly to accuse
Liberals of a secret deal

the Tories (with whose minority
compliance they run the Cft&
council) to let the Conservatives

take Garston in return for an
easy ride in Edge HiH “ Non-
sense," say the Liberals. -t,

Thornton believes he is home
and dry with no need for pacjj£

A former leader of Wirra! Coi

c!l oh the posh side of

Mersey, he has been m
Garston for three years.

He rejects labels but
politics have a right-of-cei

feel. He favours hanging,
nnenthusiastic about ovej

aid and regards. the manifesto's

proposals oh trade -onion con-

trol, as “just the beginning,"

although he is hhuseifa trade

unionist. . - —
• On the other hand; he is

cautious about public erpendi-

twe, because :<& the .aseefe

housing and industrial subsidy

needs, and lie -beileves -ia- a
ndmmdmvageL ;

!-

; . He tours the ctmsStue^y^in
a blue ^Austin Maxi, ftfBtofed

usually by his wife,A slender;

rather 1930s figure, -in ker Mae
Mini. Before arriving at

functions, she parks and they
step together away, from the
Mam, U&J&lly ftnlriing >aj)l| fls
They took perfect among the

nests o£ tables and candelabra
of a Conservative coffee mafn^'
ingthut the well twilt-straigfk-
ial&rag. Thorntou is far from.

;

out of- place at thefactory gate;

His approach shows superb
attention to detail, ttie liters-

.

lure is meticulous and. the'
machine humming.
The odds most be against Mr.

Loyden. He only won the seat,

in 1974 because of the then
recent incorporation into the
constituency of the Netherley
estate and as the fabric of that

.

monument to ill-conceived plazh

ning crumbles, so too might his
chances.
Added irritations .for the

former HP are the intervention
of the Workers’ Revolutionary
Party and the utter unpredicta-
bility of the Liberal '-perform-
ance. Between February ahd
October, 1974, the Liberal vote
dropped by 4JJ00 and Labour's
increased by 2JXX), so naturally
Loyden would "have preferred
a straight fight.-

In a part of Britain where
the Labour Government’s poli-

cies have manifestly failed to

stop the rot, Loyden is counting
on fears of Thatcherism mid
on the political distance between
himself and the Callaghan
administration to spark the
credibility gap about Labour's
doing .better next time.

1979 candidates: E. Loyden
(Lab): M. Thornton /(C): W.
Davison (L): T. Kelly (WRP).

October 1974 election: E.
Lovden (Lab) 27,857; D. Stan-

ley (C) 24^57: G. Black.“(L)
5,865. Majority 3,300.

TOMORROW: Bosworth;
North Devon, North Cornwall.

have*

id

ile

Je&, flays

T8&B&1P of
2&A jtaezn-

' before

'fear that tbe

Av cam- I i.

paign. Kby
military officers to. have- Intern-

ment* if-..selective, returned to m

BY IVOR OWEN

IX A message to all Labour
candidates today, the Prime
Minister repeats that Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher's pledges to
cut taxation lack credibility.

The flaw* at the heart of the
Conservative case, he asserts,

has been exposed by the ques-
tion. “What is the point in

getting an extra £1 a week in

income tax cuts if your shop-
ping bill goes up by £2 ?

”

Mr. Callaghan insists: “The
truth is that the Conservatives
have promised more than they
can deliver."
Their promises would put up

prices so much that almost

everyone earning less than
£10.000 a year would be worse
off, and the growing realisation

of that explained why the Con-
servatives were beginning to
panic.
Labour, he contended, really

has a better way to curb infla-

tion and price rises.

The party's landslide victory

in 1945 was recalled by -Sir

Harold Wilson in a highly opti-

mistic assessment
In touring all parts of the

country he had found en-

thusiasm and unity and the
election seemed to have come
suddenly alive.

Thatcher plea to workers

We->ifc^an^lSter Constabu-

lary iu Belfa^t refused yester-

day tp .a^g^&wpiany people

*ibd beeo arrested. A statement
said: “ No, one is ever arrested

for political reasons. A number
of people have been taken in

but fhh* is foe questioning in

connection with-other matters.”

Comments - from the Provi-

sional Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the Provisional IRA
and other republican groups
suggest that people with former
known links.with the movement
or sympathies towards it have
been taken into custody.

Mr. Frank Maguire, Indepen-

dent Republican MP for

Fermanagh-South Tyrone in the

last Parliament, a former inter-

nee who is known to have many
friends in the IRA movement,
-has' said publicly that five of his

campaign workers are among
those arrested, -

„

He asserted that Hr. Roy
Mason, ' Northern Ireland Sec-

retary, was trying to wreck
his chances of - being returned
for Fermanagh-South Tyrone.

Observers • feel - that with
suspects able to = be held for

seven days.- without; trial, the
police waited until the election

was imminent to get suspected

Provisionals out- of harm's way.
Belief is growing ' among

Republican groups that the

police and senior Army- officers

axe. dtaztin a campaign for the
reirtroduefion of internment,
abolished in December 1975.

The police are worried about

tX

ON THE STUMP

BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

Powell backs EEC foes
BY IYOR OWEN

VOTERS CAN best serve the
national interest by supporting
candidates known to be “pub-
licly pledged and dedicated

”

opponents of the European
Economic Community, Mr.
Enoch Powell declared at the
weekend.
He made clear, however, that

where that test can be satisfied

only by Communist Party,

National Front or other candi-
dates whose opposition to the
EEC is associated with unac-

ceptable policies elsewhere, a

vote withheld would be a vote
well used.

Mr. Powell emphasised that

the Ulster Unionist Party,

under who banner he is seeking
re-election for Down South,

resolutely opposes the EEC, the

acknowledged that there are
some dedicated anti-Marketeers
in the Conservative ranks.'

6 Mr. Michael Heseltine, Tory
environment spokesman, de-
nounced Mr. Powell’s speech as
“ the height of irresponsibility.”

He said: “ Democracy will not
survive if people do' not vote.

The vast majority of Conser-
vative, -Labour and Liberal
candidates believe Britain
should remain in Europe.'

1

The. real issue was Socialism
or a free society, nationalisation

or free enterprise, choice or
state control. "If Mr. Powell
can stand aside on those issues

it is he who' is betraying his own

.

life's work.”

Europe supporters rallied

MRS. THATCHER used an
almost evangelical rally of

Conservative trade unionists

yesterday to make a general
appeal to rank-and-file trade
union voters and to repeat her
attack on Labour's claims of
exclusive rights to represent the
best interest of the working
classes.

She ended Jier speech with
an impassioned defence of free

enterprise and the freedoms it

enshrined.

She was careful at no time to

knock the ordinary union-:

member. Her vitriol wfs
reserved mainly for the “ tiny
handful ” of militants in society

and those union leaders Who,
she said, put the pursuit of

socialism before those of their

members.
Union leaders would, she

Insisted, work with the next
democratically elected Govern-
ment as in the past “ Of that I

am confident,” she declared.

Her speech, which was given
an almost rapturous response'
by the 2,000 or so Conservative
unionists at ‘Wembley confer-;
ence centre, was notable for its

omission of any reference to

“wreckers" or, indeed, to the
Conservatives’ plans for curbing
trade onion power.

Instead, she left it to Mr.
James Prior, Shadow Employ-
ment Secretary, to' detail the
party’s policies. He; as always,

emphasised the cole of consulta-
tion in the Conservatives' plans.

Change, he said, was essential,

but it had to be gradual. The-
party would look not only to
Conservative trade unionists for
advice but- to the whole union
movement.

Mr. Prior, who has had to
fend off pressures for tougher
proposals on trade union reform
from within his party, indicated
that, in his view, the most
Important change the Con-
servatives proposed making'was
in funding secret ballots.

He repeated the party's

commitment to changing the
law on secondary picketing and
on the closed shop. -

Mrs. Thatcher $aid that the
Tories, had a dtuy to ‘‘support
and encourage, in every way we-
can, the great majority of law-
abiding people.” TJhe militants

who, she said, did such damage
to the economy, had to be
stopped.
Mrs. Thatcher ended with a"

partly unscripted plea for the
free enterprise system, without,
which, she said, there could be
no freedom. The emotion in
her voice as she referred to

Britain's national genius and-
the fundamental need to pre-

'

serve society's basic -freedoms
was a fitting end ta a rally that
at times took on tbe atmosphere
of an American ^presidential
convention.

Long before Mrs. Thatcher
appeared, the audience had
been warmed up by a small but
glittering contingent of Conser-
vative Equity members, who
ran on to the stage like winners
of a talent contest

Those who could not be there
because they were working,
such as Les Dawson, sent jokes
in their place, and the audience
was so carried away by the
general atmosphere of Labour-
bashing that they hissed at
every mention of the name of a
Tribune .group member.

. The climax was Vince Hill,

assisted by Lulu, leading the
delegates in: "Hello Maggie,
now you're really on the road to
No. 10."

Mrs. Thatcher appeared
almost overwhelmed by it all,

although she claimed afterwards
to be looking forward to a

repeat performance. As the
stars gathered round her, she
seemed uncertain how to react
As for. some' of -her advisers
on the platform, hey looked as
if they would rather have been
somewhere else."

Sir KeitjPs penance
BY ELINOR GOODMAN -

> -

• After the rally, Mr. David
Basnett, chairman of Trade
Unionists for a Labour Victory,
said: “ The publicity-pro-

grammed Tory rally at Wembley
was not of elected trade
unionists representing demo-
cratically determined trade
union policies."

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE ASSOCIATION of .British

Chambers of Commerce' joined

in the election battle today for
the first time in defence

-

of
Britain’s continued member-
ship of the European Economic
Community.
The association, in a strongly

worded statement to party
leaders, says the election cam-
paign has been marred by wil-

fully misleading statements
about 'Europe” and calls for a
much more positive approach

: Efforts- in the election cam-
paign to - blame Europe for
Britain’s economic- ills, it says,
are distracting attention from
the- real -obstacles—inflation,

strikes^ poor productivity, public
spending and. taxes. .

" Europe-bsshihg ” is also en-
dangering tbe chances of
achieving future co-operation on
policy while positive advantages
of the' Community, including its

contribution to political stabi-

lity, are being ignored.

Call for tougher union curbs
TOUGHER CURBS on the
trades unions than those pro-
posed by the Conservative Party
were urged by Mr. Michael
Colston,-chairman of the Colston
group -and a leading member of
the Institute of Directors- last

night
He. called virtually for a

return to the approach embodied
in the controversial Industrial

Relations Act 1971, with legally
enforceable agreements; strike
action dependent ''

on secret
ballots and restrictions on all

forms of picketing.’.
Mr. Colston, a member of the

Institute's Council, outlined his
hard-line approach to new legis-

lation on industrial relations in
'framing questions far directors
to put to all general election

candidates.
Earlier Mr. Denys Randolph,

chairman of the institute,

declared that the best thing to
put Briain back on is feet was
a Conservative Government
That would provide the best

chance of Increasing individual
and national wealth, of promot-
ing healthy industrial relations
and creating “real jobs."

SIR KEITH JOSEPH," Shadow
Industry Secretary and Mrs.

Thatcher's private guru, does

not, on his awn admission,

enjoy campaigning. He regards

it as an intrusion into people’s

privacy and he flinches at the

very thought of approaching
someone cold in the street

However, since he also

regards it as his duty, he
applies himself to the task with
all the inimility and zeal of a

normally , cloistered theologian
doing a spell with a missionary
order as a penance.

On a tour of the Midlands
last week, he dutifully did
whatever the local organisers

asked.

His nose, which has an
unfortunate habit at West-
minster of twitching when in

the presence of somebody' he
regards as - lacking in intelli-

gence, was kept scrupulously
under control, and he never
once confused the already
bewildered shoppers with talks

of the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement -or the money
supply.
The nearest he

.
got to the

latter was, when watching
stamps being run off by the
million in a printing works, he
remarked uneasily that it was
a bit like printing money.
The only drawback was that

he did it all with such modesty
that many of those who met
him had no idea that they were
being introduced to such an
illustrious politician, let alone
the hate object of the Labour
Left

Sidling into shops, he would
say apologetically: “I am sorry
I am not a customer, just a
politician.” Sometimes, he
would add his nam and. party
but never did he thrust his
opinions down anyone’s throat

Indeed, throughout his two
* walkabouts,” he showed a

reluctance to' Interfere in tirade

which the Confederation of
British Industry woud regard as

wholly laudable. He declined to
go into several shops on the
ground that there were
customers in them and he might
put them off. \ .

Until this week. Sir Keith has
spent virtually the Vhole cam-
paign on. the road Local
organisers find him a gopd draw
and he is certainly an impressive

performer at public meetings.

He is at his happiest when
somebody asks a qood question:

he comes down off the platform

and into the audience so as ,to

discuss the subject enthusiastic-

ally at the questioner’s level

To make the best of the
campaign, Sir Keith has devised

a list of questions, which not
only take the place of the usual
electoral small talk but pro-

vide him with evidence far his

own theories.
.

Shopkeepers are all asked
about competition and, more
obscurely, - opening hours,

Factory workers are asked their
“ skill ” (in much the same way
other politicians., ask people’s
names), and the role of the
microprocessor in their jobs.
One of the big moments on
Friday was when Sir Keith, the
man of steel, came face to face
with a microchip.

Sir Keith himself kept so
busy on Friday that he almost
made himself redundant
The “ walk abotits ” finished

'

10 minutes ahead of schedule
and, when, with the willingness
to oblige that he had shown
throughout, he asked what they
would like him to do next the
local organisers were tempor-
arily stamped for an answer.

Sir Keith, however, is not a
man to give up easily. Seeing
a couple of shoppers, he strode
once more back into the
breach.

Few arrests

at National
Frontmarch
FEW INCIDENTS occurred
when anti-National Front

- demonstrators marched
through the. East End of
London yesterday.

Police outnumbered the
1,000 demonstrators by more
than

.
two

. to one and there
were only nine arrests.

The alternative solution from Britain’s handful of Marxists
BY ]OHN LLOYD

WEST INDIANS living In
Britain were urged to vote
Labour, particularly in mar-
ginal constituencies, by the
West Indian Standing Con-
ference. In spite of the
Government's faflure to “aet
on key issues,” Labour .still.
offered the best hope for the
future of the nation.

THE ORGANISED currents of
British Marxism are as numeric-
ally weak today as they have
been since, the war. This, must
add a gloss to the statements
of those, like the Social Demo-
cratic Alliance, who see an axis

between the. various far left

groupings and the Labour
Party, particularly its left wing.
Much of this decline must be

attributed to the continuing
haemorrhage in the member-
ship of the Communist Party,
down by more than 3,000 in two
years to around 25,000 on the
party's figures produced for

-

its

conference in 1977. While that

figure still -leaves it by far the
largest of the Marxist group-
ings, it has probably suffered

from erosion both to its right
and left.

With its adoption, during the
1977 conference, of the
revised " British Road to

Socialism." it now shows few
distinguishing features from
rnc general programme of the
Tribune group. It has thus lost

a number of activists — Mr.
James Reid, now the Labour
candidate far Dundee East, is

the best known-7-tb the Labour
party, in which they see greater
scope for socialist advance.
- Its evacuation of a revolution-

ary position for a gradualist dr
“ Eurocommunist ” one has
allowed the groups to its left,

genetically known as Trotskyist,

to take up the position of
implacable opposition to

capitalism, and .to the state.

However, the CP is still in
the arena, fielding 40 candidates
up and down the country
(generally avoiding the Labour
marginals). Its major platform,

according to Mr. Reuben Falber,
the party’s general secretary, is

“ the need for Britain to adopt
an alternative economic policy,

leading to economic growth.”

The alternative policy includes

an extension of public owner-
ship, higher incomes and social

benefits, a 35-hour week, and
expansion of the social services.

The programme would be

funded, in part, by an increase
in taxes resulting from more
incomes* (resulting from less
unemployment) being taxed,

coupled with a lowering of food
prices, following the withdrawal
from the Common ' Market,
which the party also' advocates.

The party will not do well

in the election. Since 1945, when
two Communist MPs were
returned, its electoral support

has dropped fast to register

around the few hundreds in

the constituencies it fights. It

retains strength in the trade

union movement and has 'the

largest proportion of working
class members of any of its Left-

wing competitors/
But, as a generalisation,

British woricers remain social

democratic (though a significant

minority have been attracted to

the National Front), and the CP
has found more fertile recruit-

ing ground among students, the

Intelligentsia, and the women’s
liberation movement in recent

years than in the proletariat - -

The Workers' Revolutionary
Party, the most uncompromising
of the Trotskyist groups, is

standing 60 candidates, of
whom Ms Vanessa Redgrave
(Manchester, Moss Side) and
Mr. Tariq Ali (Southall) are the-
best known. According to Mr.
Alex Mitchell, the editor of its

newspaper, the News Line, they
are standing on three major
issues: “we want to stop the
Tories getting in; we Believe

that the Labour leaders should
be brought to account for 4}
years in .which they failed to

bring in socialist policies; and
to demonstrate that there is a
revolutionary socialist alterna-

tive."

It.is. strictly sectarian: it will

have nothing to do" with the

other Trotskyist groups, believ-

ing, -for example, that their

opposition to the. police as

manifest in the riots in Southall

last week is a piece of juvenile

folly. “ If. they want to take on
the whole of the Metropolitan

-Police, good luck to them, but

not with our help.” It dismisses
the National Front as a ** hand-
ful of blockheads.”

Socialist Unity,- -which - is a
coalition whose major .-'partner
is the International Marxist
Group, and includes the -Big'

'Flame group' and the Inter-'

national Socialist Alliance, is

standing about a dozen can-
didates, and are. also supporting
Ms - Pat Arrowsmitb and Mr.
Brendan Gallagber, who are
under the Independent Socialist

and Troops Out of Ireland
banners respectively.

'

Ireland Is a major issue far
the SU. which provides most of
the hecklers who have occasion-
ally riled the. Prime Minister.
Mr. Bob Peniungton, IMG
national organiser, . warned at
a London -jneeting.~that -it had
“some more surprises" for
Mr. Callaghan.
Mr. Pennington takes a

realistic view of his group's,
chances; “Socialist Unity can’t
stand as an organisational alter-
native. We have to advocate

4

policies which will create work-
ing class unity. We have to say
we are for the return of a
Labour Government for simple
class reason.

“ When the working class
.decided to form the Labour
Party, it took the first stumbling
steps towards an independent
working class party. When
working class people decide to
vote Tory or Liberal or National
Front it is a historical step
backwards.”
The group, as its name

implies.
. wants .unity oa.-.the far *

left: but it has heen rebuffed-
by the two other groups of size.
“ They no longer ask us because
they know we would throw the
invitation izno the nearest waste'
paper basket.* says Mr. Mitchell
of

.

' the . WRP. . .The Socialist
Workers Party, - the biggest
group (around 4,000 members)

'

is more polite.
Mr. Simon .Turner!the. SWF’s

national secretary, concedes that
the two have several points in
common, and they co-operate

within the Anti-Nazi League.
However, agreement to work
together under the banner of
Socialist Unity would mean a
loss of identity.
The SWP is “taking part”

in the elections by issuing
propaganda in the areas in.
which it has branches: but it. is
putting, forward no
It, too, advocates a vote, far
Labour: It, too, says it has no
illusions, about the vote. An
editorial in the party's -paper,
“ Socialist Wnrlnni 11 maVu fhd

MB. KEITH SPEED, Conser-
vative spokesman on race
relations, accused Labour of
telling Hes about Conserva-
tive Immigration policy and:
reaffirmed thaf compulsory

.

repatriation does not fenn
part of it

Socialist 'Worker,” makes tile
-basis of its support clear:

• “.Labour and Tory alike are,
bent on propping-, yp

‘

British
capitalism, whatever -the- cost to;
the working class. But the
methods they can ..use depends
on of their support.
.

“ A.Tory victory will make It
-easier.for the bosses, the police,
the racists.' That is why Socialist
Worker calls for a vote for
Labour on Thursday, purely! on
a class basis and without any
Illusions in the Labour Party.”

So divided, they stancL

ACCORDING TO a poll
published by fte Western

Mr. Gwynfor Evans,
leader of Plaid Cymrn,is
naming second te fee^ Labour
candidate in Mg Carmarthen
-Constituency.- V.

BRITAIN'S ROO®. industrial
«e«A toay; b^r«phaaea. hy.
the belief the quality

Hfets'm&fe Jmpdrtast
ttan .wealth creation, accord-

;Jw ' to Mr- John \*ardee.
Liberal . economics

.
^ok^f

.
nun.. PoUtfctehs ought to be
2sWng workers not tow modi
they earned , hot tow much
they liked ttotrjobs, he aog-

STflLUJ

:-es

tbe growing sophistication of

the Republican groups in bomb-
ings, murders and general dis-

location they have achieved.

The latest edition of the Falls
Weekly Report, a leading
Republican publication, - re-

ported-: J**Tbe British- military
are known to be worried by the
success or the new* techniques
being used by the Provisionals
and are thinking of ways to
counter them. Things have been
going so badly far them on all

.fronts that, they have seriously
-considered the reintroduction
of internment as an option."
In Republican News, a leader

page article said : “Senior
.British Army officers in the
North are demanding the rein-
troduction of internment against
Republicans as a means of com-
batting the general increase in
resistance."

. Meanwhile, Mr. Maguire’s
efforts to be returned in

Fermanagh-South Tyrone are
turning into the one real cliff-

hanger of the election in
Northern Ireland.
Fermanagh has - a small,

natural Catholic majority and
Mr. Maguire squeaked in by just
over 2,000 votes in the last.1974
election. This time, however,
Mr. Austin Currie, of the Social
Democratic and Labour Party,
plans to. stand as an indepen-
dent, possibly - splitting Mr.
Maguire’s vote and letting in a
Unionist.

-
-
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After 3 years in the last war, after beeping; the peace in Kenya, after seeing;

through theevacuaiion ofAden, Sergeant J*V*k*n was hit on the head. With,

a stone- r

He losthiyreason. . .

He has. -been, with us ever since he was invalided home.- Sometimes .in

hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home— wherever he is, welook

after bini. We7 provide work in a sheltered industry, so that he can. Dye

without charity-. One day, he’ll probably enter our Veterans' Home for good,

still thinking that the next man in the street is about to attack him.'

Eveiyryearbrings m more and more deserving cases like SergeantJ*n*k*n.

And every year our costs go up.

If we are to survive in '79 we must have, more funds. We're doing
everything we cah,bnt in the end it depends upon what yon can
afford to giveO

.

*‘They*ve given more than they could—
.
please give as much as you can”.

IYI€l1TflLUJ(LFflR€ SOCI6TY
32ThurloeStreet, London SW72LL. 01.-584 8688. _L==_

Top British

and American

authorities
will be leading workshops on:

• organisational stress

mid-career crisis

predicting illness'

. . and more, at the ..

2nd International Conference

oh Transactional Analysis

in O rganisations

Oxford Jane 12-15
Details.and bookings:.

Conference Organiser.-
'

. .
29 Paxton Gardens, "

.. • .. Woking. Surrey.' • v*

'

CLUBS

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date
Current .

May 2—4

May S-r-10 .

May 8—13 .

May 9—11 .

May 10—12

I

May 12—3,9
May 13—16
May 13—18

May 18—17
May 16—20
May 23—26
May 23—June 10.

EVE, IBB. Resent Street. 7X 405571 A la

Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shorn 10.45, 1 2.45 and 1.45 and
music oi Johnny HaWicesworth A Fjiends.

GARGOYLE. SO. Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

“AS YOU LI Kt IT"
11 -3.30 am. Show at MldnlflM a nd 1 am-
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-43Ti6455.

TRAVEL f

GENEVA, Basle. Zurich and
nanoe at cheap fl/ofttf Irom 4 Utt d».
airports. Brochure CPT Ltd., bj-ast
2191- Telex 919075. ATOL 369»

Title

Boat Show 10703 3234S) (until May 6)
International Freighting Services and Equipment

. Exhibition—Freight Shaw North (01-437 0814)
London Laboratory Exhibition (01*855 7777)
Photo World ’79 (01-935 8200}
Environmental Engineering Today International

Exhibition and Symposium (Royston 71209}
EIa Angles *79 Engineering Exhibition

(01*222 2367)
Antiques Fair (Q4S68 22562)
National Meat Trades Fair (01-637 2400)
Sunday Times Business to Business Exbn.

(01407 4046)
Coventry Engineering Exhibition (0203 51777}
Boat Show (0932 54511)
The Midlands Breadboard 79 (0822 4671)
USSR National Exhibition (01*637 2400)

Venue
Exhibition Centre, Bristol
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

West Centre Hotel-
Olympia

Wembley Conference Centre
Royal Norfolk Showground,

Norwich
Pavilion Gardens, Buxton
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

Earls Court
Hotel Leofric
Brighton Marina
Bingley Hall, Birmingham
Earls Court

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current : '28th Casablanca IntnI. Trad* Fair (01.5B* Rfl27)

Current

Current
Apr. 30—May 3..

May 7—11

May 8—11 .

May 10—26
May 15—IS

May 14—19

May 20—22
May 21—26

May 28—June 1...

June 6—18
June 8—July 1...

June 9—17 ......

!
June 10—19

I
JuDe IB—20
June 16—22

28th Casablanca. Intel. Trade Fair (01*584 8827)
(until May 13)

International Collectors’ Fair (01-236 0911)
(until May 2)

International Trade Fair (until May 13)
llth Am;ual Offshore Technology Conference and

Exhibition (01-486 1951)
National Industrial Production and Machine Tool

Show (021 454 6171)
Interclean Trade Fair (01-228 28S0)
Man and His Environment Exhibition
SiTEV—Automotive Original Equipment and

Components Exhibition (01-235 7000)
International Surface Treatment and Industrial

Finishing Exhibition (0.1439 3964)
Teruiis and Active Sports Show
British Machine Tools Exhibition and Seminar

(01-215 7877)
World Inland Waterways and Ports Development

Exhibition (St Albans 63213)
All-British Energy Exhibition (021-705 6707)
International Transport' Exhibition (IVA 79)

(02013 4450)
33rd International Aeronautics and Space Exhibi-

tion (01439 3984)
International Technical Goods Fair (01-215 7877)
Advanced Communications Exbn. and Conference
International Exbn. and Congress for Metallurgical

Equipment and Technology (01-409 0956)

Morocco

Stuttgart
Brussels

"Houston

Toronto
Amsterdam
Te] Aviv

Geneva
Dallas

Strasbourg
Peking

Hamburg

Paris
Poznan
Copenhagen

Dosseldorf

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

ART GALLERIES)

“A5
L”

s5?a^**«D
An
S!Br" ™

NATION. — Exhibition ol • sdetted
Works from the J*»«onC«Bile

t

Co'leetlcm-

29 April. Mam.-Frl. 10-6.30.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.1.
PORTRAIT PAINTERS. Royal Society i

Apr. .30 Fielden House Productivity Centre: The Companies
BUI and the Fourth Directive (061 445 2426)

Apr. 30 Institute of Grocery Distribution: 1984—For better
or worse ?

APr- 39 Tips and Traps in Commercial Practice—Holborn

M Law Society seminar
May l—2 Management Studies Centre: Second International

,, Word Processing Convention (01-940 585B)
Ma >’ “ Bcnn Business Promotions: Contract Furnishings—

Reducing the Fire Hazard (Edenbridge S63944)

?J
a
y.

" — .• Elsevier: Computer Fraud seminar (Oxford 512242)
May i 4 Financial Time Euro-Japanese Symposium

—

Trade, Finance and Politics . in the 19S0s

B (01-236 4382)
0 Executant Conferences: Visual Inspection (High

Mav 8—10 Wycombe 33171)
J Crown Eagle Communications: UK Government

q m Contracts (01-638 0817) .

y AMR International: Multi-Currency Asset Manage-

Mflv n ‘ ment (01-262 2732)
9 CCC: Takeovers and Acquisitions—Optimum Terms

Mav n for Vendor and Purchaser (01-222 6362)
y Executant Conferences: Quality Manuals—Develop-

Mav inent and Preparation (High Wycombe 33171)
y IuComTec: Industrial Relations Law and Its Likely

Mav 13—19 Changes (Camberley 62677)
j

Llfjyds of London Press: Marine Insurance

Mav 34—15 (01-353 1000)y
Robert S. First: Single-Use Hospital Products in

May 14—18 ...... gru^^^anagement; Organizing Effectively

Mav 14 IB (Uxbridge 56461)
**

Transnational Management: Strategic Management-
uav 14 ie Techniques for surviving in the 1980'b

May 14—18 • IPM: Selecting the Right Candidate (01-387 2844)

May 15 ICMA: Marketing and the Management Accountant

.
(01-637 2S11) .

. , „_lw , T
May 15.. CAET: Developments in Industrial Tribunal Law

—How to cope with them (01-580 7179)

May 8

May 8—10

May 9—10

May 11 ..

May 11 ....

May 13—19

May 34—15

May 14—18

May 14—IB

May 14—IS

The Post House, Northenden

Metropole Hotel, Brighton

Connaught Rooms, WC2

Carlton Tower Hotel, SW1

Royal Garden Hotel. WS
Royal Garden Hotel W8

Brussels
Bull Hotel, Gerrards Cross,

Bucks

London Hilton

Press Centre, EC4

Press Centre, EC4
Bull Hotel. Gerrards Cross,

Bucks

London Hilton

Tower Hotel. El

Dusseldorf Hilton

Uxbridge

Copenhagen
Whites Hotel W2

The Crown. Hotel Harrogate
Cafd Royal -.Wl

iFi^s^^iDXSKirLr qjm!
ASSOCIATION OFLONDON LIMITED

^ib5Sl877 PROVIDENT HOUSE 266 BISHOPSGATE LONDON EC2M 4QP

Extracts from th6 Statement by the Chairman
Mr. R. J. W. Crabbe on the Group Results for 1978

The most significant feature of the results for

1978 was the successful new business effort

which increased the new annual premiums by

41 per cent, for life business and by 53 per
cent, for pensions business. We have also

.

achieved a further increase in the proportion
of with profits new business from 45 per eent.

in J 977 to 63 per cent, in 1976. This is a satis-

factory proportion which we shall seek to
maintain.

The Insurance Industry benefited during the
year from more stable economic conditions ?nd
recorded a- healthy increase in new business.' to take effect.

'valuing with profits life assurances, and by 0.50

per cent, in valuing endowment assurances

yvithoot profits. After providing for bonuses to

policyholders and transfers to shareholders, the

surplus carried forward to '1 979 was £0.97 million.

GENERAL INSURANCE BUSINESS

The United Standard Insurance Company Limited

achieved a total profit after tax of £71 ,000. The
Property and Accident account once again

showed <a substantial underwriting loss, but the

amount was far less than in the previous year as

the steps taken, to deal with the situation began

This was helped by the introduction of the
new State Graduated Pension Scheme and from
the very .active house purchase market.

LONG-TERM BUSINE5S
/New sums assured were £208 million compared
with £176 million in. 1977 and new annual pre-
miums were £33 million compared with £2:3
million- in 1977. The spread of new business
was very satisfactory, about two-thirds being
life business and one-third being group ar,d
individual pensions business. Sales in the year
were also particularly good in respect of with
profit endowment policies to cover Building
Society advances and without profit endowment
policies in- connection with topping-up business
where the policy covers both efie Building
Society advance and our mortgage.

At the end of the year the long-term funds
stood at £888 million and the Investment Reserve
at £5.6 million, compared.with the 1977 figures
of £833) million and £4,9 million. The cash flow
available was invested in approximately equal
proportions in Government securities and equity
type investments. In addition a further £2 million
was invested in topping-up mortgages associated
with a large volume of endowment policies, this

being financed out of the repayments of older
mortgages with lower rates of interest, so that

* the total investment in house mortgages was
unchanged at £53 million^

As a result of these operations we achieved

another satisfactory increase in the gross rate

of interest earned on the long-term funds, which
rose to £7.98 per cent, compared with £7.64 per

cent, in 1977.

The expenses and commission during the year

were £5.66 million compared with £5.00 million

in the previous year, an increase of 13 per cent.

The larger part of these are in respect of new
business which rose well over 40 per cent. The
extension of .computer systems is. continuing and.

their effectiveness in containing unit costs is now
being experienced, in particular they have dealt

with all the preliminary work necessitated by

the introduction of tax relief by deduction from

life assurance premiums which commenced on

6th April, 1979.

The annual valuation carried out by the actuary

revealed that the surplus emerging in 1978,

including the transfer from investment reserve,

totalled £2.99 million. The valuation basis, used in

1977 has been maintained except that, in order

to accommodate new business strains, the rates

of interest were raised by 0.25 per cent, in

The Property and Accident account underwriting
lossess were £268,000 compared with £496.000 in

1.977. These derived mainly from retailers

business and from dosed accounts especially

'

reinsurance business. The retailers' rates of

premium were substantially increased at' the
end of the year, and the dosed accounts,

all of which ceased to be written in 1976 or
previously, are not expected to affect future
results significantly. The rates charged for house
contents polities were increased in May 1978
and this has resulted in a satisfactory perform-
ance during the year in a sector that has in-

recent years been very unsatisfactory.
,

The motor account premium income increased

to £1.8 million from £1.6 million in the previous
year and the results continue to be satisfactory.

The investments of the subsidiary are largely in

short government securities, and the fall in

market value by the end of the year was absorbed
by the investment reserve, which, after the
transfer from the Revenue account, then stood

at £70,000.

in July 1978 a further £2003)00 share capital was
subscribed by the parent company increasing the

issued share capital of rhe United Standard

Insurance Company Limited to £1,200,000.

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUND
The parent company's profit after tax was
£510,000 compared with £454,000 for the previous

,

year. This includes £433.000 transferred from
the long-term fund against £365.000 in 1977. The
tax charge in the Shareholders' Fund included,

for the first time, some £17,000 of Advance
Corporation Tax which may be taken into credit

-

at some future date.

The combined profits of the group after tax

were £5B2,000 compared with £433,000 m the

previous year. After allowing for recommended
dividends costing £426,000. against £371 ,000 in.

1977 and making the transfer referred to in th'e

subsidiary company's accounts, the carry-forward

in the combined Profit and Loss accounts was

£614,000.

On the 29th December. 1978, meetings of both

rhe A and B shareholders approved proposals.

. for the enfranchisement of the B Ordinary

shares, so that all the Ordinary shares now have

the same voting rights. This involved a capitalisa-

tion issue of 255.000 new Ordinary shares issued

to A shareholders on the basis of one new share

for every ten held. I- am sure that this will be

of benefit to all shareholders, by creating a larger

single market and bringing us into conformity

with modern practice.

The Annual General Meeting wffl be held on Wednesday. 23rd May. 1979, at 12 noon, in the

Suffolk Room, Abercom Rooms, Liverpool Street, London EC2P TAN.

Copies .of the Report and Accounts for 1978 can be obtained from the Secretary-

7=--=-- _.
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Let’s be partners
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It’S just aquestion of'getting to know each other. Tomorrow

well be telling you a little more about one of the biggest

banks in the world.

’Sassssssgs^sisssis w— 0 Deutsche Bank
DeutscheBackAG NewYoikBranch, 9West 53thStreet, P. O. Box 890, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y 10 019 U.^S.A

Tel': (2121 940-8000, Telex:TRT 1IZI42



UK NEWS— LABOUR

to

cut telephone loss
BY .PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Teachers to intensify

action this week

as pay talks halt

Financial Times Monday April 30 1979

FT SHOPPING BASKET

Sharp increase in fruit

and vegetable prices
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMBl AFFAWS CORRESPONDENT

THE Post Office will .this week
try to introduce manual billing

fcf telephone customers to by-

pass the effects of a strike by
.Computer workers which has
failed the issue of all telephone
Allis since April 5.

.

Disruption to the telecom-
jPranication business will be in-

creased, though, bya campaign
isf selective strikes over pay
jfrom today by members of the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation.
*' The Post Office will ask
Clerical workers, members .of the
'•association, to make up tele-

phone bills manually to try to
String in the revenue delayed by
She strike by members of the
Society of Civil and Public
Servants. The society estimates
/that ihe action is delaying pay-
ment of 5m a day.

The society will not object

to the use of association mem-
bers to prepare the bills manu-
ally. It believes that the task
will be so large and the work
so slow that manual billing will
have little effect on their mem-
bers’ action.

Officials of both unions
believe that the Post Office will
try to send the first manual bills

to larger telephone users,
including big companies, news-
papers and Government depart-
ments.

Selective strikes by clerical
workers who issue new equip-
ment to telephone engineers
will begin today in Blackburn,
Manchester, Peterborough and
London. Members of both
unions. Post Office commercial
cash groups in Glasgow, Liver-
pool and London will refuse to

i Four likely to contest

i Notts, miners presidency
jJTOUB CANDIDATES are likely

go be running for the presi-

dency of the Nottinghamshire
,erea of rthe National Union of
*Mineworkerr- after a moderate
Sbranch secretary, Mr. Roy Lynk.
,Vas elected last week as an area
^official

Mr. Lynk, a branch official at
ZSutton colliery, polled 7,805
jvites with Mr. Henry Richard-
son second with 4,843 in a total

'field of 13 candidates.
f Mr. Lynk has not yet made it

clear whether he intends to
stand for the area president's

job when Mr. Len Clarke, a

leading XUM moderate retires

in August.
If he does, though, he will

make up an expected field of
four, including Mr. George
Cheshire, present Notts area
financial secretary, and Mr. Ray
Chadbum, Notts area official,

both moderates, and Mr. Joe
Whelan, present area secretary
and a Left-winger.

pay outstanding telephone bills

into the banks.

• The Banking, Insurance

and Finance Union has rejected

a pay offer of 12 per cent from
Barclays, the first of the English
clearing banks to reply to the

union's claim far increases of

26-44 per cent

The union, formerly the

National Union of Bank
Employees, is pressing for an

offer closer to settlement

averaging 17 per cent reached

with the Scottish banks.

• British Rail has reached a

pay settlement for 180,000 rail

workers of 12.3 per cent, with

further increases for drivers

and top signalmen and an offer

of a further 1 per cent for all

grades on reaching agreement

on a new national productivity

scheme.

AUEW demand
for sex equality

THE NATIONAL committee of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers yesterday
unanimously agreed at its

annual meeting in Eastbourne
to use

M the full strength of the

union " to see that employers
paid more than lip serviee to

(

equal pay for 180,000 women
members.

J

The committee also wanted
j

tighter sex equality legislation,

but was adamant that women
should not have to do night
work to gain equal opportuni-
ties.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN'S TEACHERS plan

to intensify their action this

week in support of their pay

claim.
They are angry because Mrs.

Shirley Williams has halted

their pay talks and she has told

them to wait until after the
election.

The 85,000 members of the
moderate Assistant Masiers'and
Mistresses Association, which
last week advised against indus-

trial action, plan to walk out
during school lime on Wednes-
day afternoon, “ to express
their dismay and frustration.”
The National Union of

Teachers, the biggest teachers’

group, said -it . planned' to
include “ thousands ” of schools
from today in iis action includ-
ing a ban bn meals supervision,
out-of-school activities and the
use of teachers' cars on school
business.

It has called on its 250,000

members to make the action as
wide spread and effective as

:

possible and give parents only

24 hours’ notice of sanctions:
instead of three days.

The second largest teacher

'

union, the 115.000 National :

Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of Women Teachers,
which is to start a strict five-

hour working day from May 8.

has threatened to take legal

action against the Government
and local authorities over their
handling of pay negotiations.
Mrs. Williams denied that she

had placed an embargo on
further negotiations.1 She also
denied claims that ' she had
accused the teachers of
irresponsibility.
“ Negotiations will be

resumed as soon as possible
after the Election and I hope
teachers will not take disrup-
tive action at this time," she-
said.

Dockers accept £8 rise

on Merseyside
MERSEYSIDE dockers yester-
day voted to accept an increase
of about £8 a week plus im-
proved bonuses and other fringe
benefits to give a new basic

wage of £66.50 a week.
About one-third of the port's

fi.000 dockers voted on the offer

yesterday. The increase will

take effect from last Saturday.
Mr. James Fitzpatrick, chair-

man of the Liverpool Port
Employers' Association, said

that the agreement not only
increased pay but also provided
the incentive to further improve
productivity in the docks over
the next 12 months.

A SHARP rise in the cost of

meat and fresh fruit and vege-

tables has pushed the FT
Grocery Price Index up by 1J?6

.

per cent in April. j

. The April index now stands;

at HOBS, which means that;

since the shopping basket was.

re-launched in March 1973 gro-
-

eery prices have risen by
slightly more than 10 per cent^
The FT shopping basket is"

based on data collected by 25
shoppers who monitor 100 items;

each month in the same food,

stores of all sizes and types

throughout the UK. The basket -

is not intended as an absolute

-

guide, but — because it tends,

to be more up-todate than
official comparisons — it pro- ,

vides as early indicator of price
trends.

In April, the fresh fruit and
vegetable section of the basket:

rose by over £18 to reach
£258.71 in total The late spring :

this year. has meant that fruit
and vegetable prices have in-;,

creased more than in a normat
year. The poor weather hose
reduced the supply of fnzit
and vegetables — thus pushing:
up prices—and has also delayed
the usual supplies of early re&£
son fruit and vegetables. i

The index increase was
mainly due. therefore, to *tbfi

continued general high level of

fresh fruit and vegetable prices}
However, ibe introduction for
the first time this year of early,

season — and therefore more
expensive — new potatoes was
also responsible.

Lettuces were generally
cheaper in most shops — by a$
much as 7p each — but carrots

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET

APRIL, W*
April- •

* drink f|| :
:

floor and cere*.—
• Preserves and diy giooCTurs

.
-

" -.gj
Sauces and pickles -

. ,££ iSK
fflHf-' '.Sg.-vg-
Meat, bacon etc (fresh) ....gg? —. S5
Nw,

toS. ;2aswt;-;; vim*
Index for April: 110.88

1978: March. 100; April 1OTJ7; Miy 103JI; June 104Ai J«hM°Z.41;

August 10U89; September 1W.RS October TOWT; November 1B3A7;

D«cember TQS.10. *
. ...

1979: January 10854; February 108AS; March 109.12;.ApffHItAt.

March
£

177.11

244*4
993*
4IM
10LKWM

" 4SA42
240.27

78L42
2,319.14

were much, more expensive

because of-limited end of season

supply. Bananas were much
dearer because of limited

supplies.-

Beef prices in the .shops,

especially for topside, lamb and

:

pork, particularly loin chops,

were iso dearer.
1 The main

reason 'again appears to be
shortage of supplies due to the

bad weather.
The freeze on bread pnees

will help keep prices down for

the next three months unless

the big bakers are given interim

'

price increases. But the.freeze

will only apply to the standard

28 oz and smaller loaves pro-

duced by the big bakers. Small,

independent bakers who do not

,

have to notify the Price Com-
mission of price rises will .still

be able to increase prices. In

April, for example, an unshced

loaf cost Sp-nore in many shops.

Higher sdgar prices as a

result of the rerent Green
Pound' devaluation are -also

beginning to filter through to

the shops.- ' A one kg ; bag of

sugar costs abour lip more in

most of the shops monitored,

while cakes, biscuits, and orange

squash were all slightly dearer.

Butter is up by lip per * lb.

with margarine up by about 2p.

But eggs are generally the same
as last - month at about 22$

p

per half-dozen.

• Inquiries about the grocery

basket should be made to

Lucinda WeiheraJl at the

Financial Times. -

; ' The FT
grocery prices' index is copy-

right and may not be repro-

duced or used in any way with-

out consent.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CALL FOR TENDERS FOR
SUPPLYING THE EQUIPMENT FOR

THE DAIRY

Vojvodjanska Banka. Novi Sad, Yugoslavia, has received a
loan from the World Bank in various currencies equivalent
lo USS 75 million towards the cost of Agricultural Credit 11

Project Yugoslavia.
The Investor Dukat has applied for a loan from Vojvodjanska
Banka to utilise the proceeds of the World Bank loan for the
contract for which this Invitation to Bid is issued.
Payment by the World Bank will be made only at the request
or Vojvodjanska Banka and upon approval by the World Bank
in accordance with terms and condition's of the loan agreement,
and will be subject in all respects to the terms and conditions
of that agreement except as the World Bank may specifically

agree. No party other than Vojvodjanska Banka shall derive
rights from the loan agreement or have any claim to loan
proceeds.
Therefore Zanies, Export-Import. Zagreb. Yugoslavia, by
authorisation of Dairy Dukat, Zagreb, the employer, calls for
Tender to supply and install the dairy equipment. Included
are: 300 pc.*, cooling units for milk, 3 complete lines for
production of sterile milk products. 2 complete lines for cheese
production and various other dairy equipment.
The Tender Documents will be available about May 10th, 1979,

after the payment of:—For the bidders from abroad USS 100—For the bidders from Yugoslavia Dinars 1,800
to Zamex, Export-Import. Zagreb.
The payment for the release of the Tender Document! to be
effected as follows:

—Foreign currency payment in favour of the account of
Zamex. Export-Import, Zagreb, the account with
Zagrebacka Banka, Zagreb, Nr. 30101-620-16-7100-000-

3284603.
—Payment in Dinars in favour of the account of Zamex.

Export-Import, Zagreb, with SDK, Nr. of the account
30107-601-16803, Zagreb, with the note: 'Tor the Release
of Tender Documents.''

Producers from the member countries of IBRD and Switzerland
have the right to participate in the international tendering.
The deadline for bids acceptance according to this advertise-
ment is June 30. 1979, till 10.00 am and the public bids opening
will be the same day at 12.00 noon local time in the premises
of the hotel "International,” Ylf-41000 Zagreb, Miramaxska 24.

NOTICE
CONTRACT No: KM/2/79

SUPPLY OF
TRAINING CENTRE EQUIPMENT
(Film Projectors, Cassettes, Cameras, Screens, Office
Steel Furniture, Duplicating Machine, Typewriter etc.)

1. The Chairman, Board of Directors, Sea Ports
Corporation, Khartoum, invites tenders for the
supply of equipment for the Training Centre at Port
Sudan.
2. Details and specifications can be obtained from
the Offices of the Sea Ports Corporation, P.O. Box
2534, Khartoum, or from Sudan Government
Purchasing Agent, London—Sudan Embassy, 3-5

Cleveland Row, St James’s, London, S.W.1, after
payment of £3 (three pounds sterling) for one set
of details and specification.

3. Tenderers may quote for the whole or part of
the Contract and the Chairman reserves the right to

accept the whole Contract from one supplier or part.

4. .Payment for the Contract will be in foreign
currency from IDA Credit No. 781.
5. The closing date fixed for acceptance of Tender
in this office is Thursday, 10th May, 1979, at 12.00

hours noon.

CHAIRMAN, SEA PORTS CORPORATION

SUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINES LTD.

TENDER NOTICE
1. Sul- Northern Gas Pipelines Limited Invite tenders from

manufacturers for supply of Domestic Gas Meters on C&F
Karachi Pakistan basis

•

GOVERNMENT

OF YEMEN

ARAB REPUBLIC

EDUCATION
MINISTRY OF

IMPLEMENTATION
UNIT

IDA EDUCATION
PROJECT

P.O. Box 96. Sanaa

Cable: PROJED
Telex: 2405 EPIU YE -

INTERNATIONAL
TENDER NOTICE

Manufacturers and suppliers

from member countries of the

World Bank and Switzerland

are invited to participate in

the Tender for supplying

equipment as per bid-

packages mentioned below:

Z. Equipment for machine
shops and glass workshop.

2. Equipment for welding
sbops.

3. Equipment for foundry
and forging.

Tender documents can be

.

obtained from the above
address upon a non-refund-

able payment of US$ 50 per

bid-package.

Tenders will be received up
to 12.00 noon (focal time). on
the 15th July, 1979, and will

be opened in public in the

Implementation Unit, IDA
Education Project at 10.00 am
on. the 16th July, 1979.

BOND DRAWING

Material

Tender Tender

Tender Approx. Closing Date Opening Date

Number Material Quantity andTime andTime

SN-4632/79 Domestic 25.000 Nos. 3HMajr1S79 30 May1873

Gas Meters 1100 hours 1105 hoars

2. Interested manufacturers are invited to apply for the Tender

Documents specifying the above mentioned Tender Number to

the following address

The Managing Director,

Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited.

Monnoo House, 3 Montgomery Road,

P.O. Box No. 56, LAHORE- PAKISTAN.

3. Final tender must reach the Company before the closing

dateand time mentioned above.

CONTRACTS

AND

TENDERS

Advertisements

appear every

Monday

Rate:

£15 per single column cm
Minimum three cm

For further information

regarding advertising

please telephone:

FRANCIS PHILLIPS

01-248 4782

TURKEY
IGSAS—Anatolian

Fertilizer Project

Istanbul Gubre Sanayii
Anonim Sirketi (IGSAS) and
the Republic of Turkey have
applied for a loan from the
World Bank in various cur-

rencies for financing a major
portion of tire foreign
exchange requirements of tbe
Anatolian Fertiliser Project
to be constructed at Kirikkale,

90 kilometres from Ankara,
and intends to apply the pro-

ceeds of tills loan to eligible

payments for equipment and
services under contracts for
which this Notice is issued.
IGSAS, which already has
established an ammonia/urea
complex at Izmft, is under-
taking the establishment of
the Anatolian Project which
will consist of a single stream
1,000 tons/day ammonia plant
based on steam reforming of

naphtha, a 1,750 tons/day
urea plant, and other sup-
porting facilities such as
steam and power generation,
water treatment, material
handling, pollution control,

etc.

The proceeds of the loan
will be used to pay for pro-
curement under Bank guide-
lines and payments will be
made only at the request of
IGSAS, in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the
loan agreement.

Suppliers ' interested in
receiving invitations to bid
are invited to submit their
qualifications by providing
the following information in
quadruplicate: . categories
fisted below for which they
wish to quote; description and
capacity of manufacturing
facilities; components usually
sub-contracted; availability of
after-sales service and spares
in Turkey; latest annual
report and balance sheet;
experienced with similar
equipment, including list of
customers using such equip-
ment during the last two or
three years; approximate
delivery schedules; number of
weeks required to. prepare
a proposal; approximate
schedules for furnishing tech-
nical data and certified draw-
ings after receipt of orders;
workload as percentage of
total capacity in 1978 and 1979
on a quarterly basis; and,
warranties.

Equipment and materials to
be procured include, but are
not necessarily limited to, the
foHowing categories:

• Pressure vessels, columns
and scrubbers in carbon/
stainless / alloy / clad steel
for low and medium pres-
sures.

0 Ammonia/urea converters.

0 Heat exchangers, including
waste beat boilers, econo-
misers, etc„ for operating at

different pressures— shell
and tube, U-tube, wound
tube, fin tube, plate tjqie in
carbon steel, stainless steel,

alloy and clad steel.

0 Piping and fittings for high
pressures and for corrosive
fluids.

0 Valves in various construc-

tion types, such as relief,

safety, globe, gate, plug,

needle, ball, butterfly, etc.,

for high pressure and cor-

rosive fluids.! Pneumatic-
and motor-operated control

valves.

0 Tanks and separators for
medium and high pressures
in carbon steel and stainless

steel and for special design.

0Tower packing and Inter-

nals, such as Raschig rings,

trays, distributors, etc.

0 Refractories lining and
castable materials for ves-

sels, furnaces and flue gas
ducts.

0 Insulation and lining
materials for high and low
temperature duty.

0 Instruments including
accessories: transmitters,
relays, pneumatic and elec-

tronic instruments, auto-

matic analysers, pilot

solenoid valves, optical

pyrometers. instrument
erection materials, etc.

0 Structural steel material,

including requirements for
reforming furnaces.

0 Catalysts.

0 General filters, air filters,

demisters, strainers, separa-
tors.

• Fans and blowers; induced/
forced draft fans for
aphtha/fuel oil-fired fur-

naces, exhaust fans, air

blowers.

• Turbo-compressors for air

(40 kg/cm2
), synthesis gas

(up to 320 kg/cm 2
) am-

monia refrigeration; and
carbon dioxide.

0 Steam turbines (condensing
and/or back pressure type)
including gears for an out-

put up to 22,000 kW for
driving compressors, centri-

fugal pumps, blowers, fans
and generators.

0 Centrifugal pumps (carbon/
stainless/alloy steel) for
naphtha, cooling water,
demineralised water, con-
densate, chemical process
and non-process use.

0High-pressure reciprocating

pumps for liquid ammonia,
bot ammonium carbonate
and chemical dosing.

.0 Vacuum systems: steam
ejector with barometric
condensers.

0 Elevators, prill power
scraper, prilling equipment,
etc.

0 De-aerators.

•Fuel oil / naphtha-fired
steam generators with

'

. superheater for producing
high-presstire steam.

0 Product handling system:
belt conveyors, vibrating^,

screens, weighing, bagging'
and sealing machines (50 kg
bags), bulk product
reclaimer, belt-mounted
weight scales.

0 Turbo-alternator with acces-

sories for output of 10 to 15
megawatts.

• Water treatment system,

including demineralised
water and waste water
treatment

0 Mechanical draft cooling
towers. :

.

0 Atmospheric ammonia stor-

age ( 10.000 ml) with
refrigeration unit

0 Xon-Iubrfeated compressors,
for plant and instrument
air.

0 Inert gas.generator unit

• Hydrogen-rich gas genera-
tor unit: using catalytic

cracking of ammonia.

• Electrical equipment: high-
tension transformers, elec-

tric motors, switching gears,
rectifiers, capacitors, eta,

for safety and explosion-
proof designs. H.T. cables
of various sizes, etc.

• Construction and erection
equipment.

• Workshop equipment.

• Safety equipment

• Emergency diesel generator
set rating up to 2,000 kVA.

• Laboratory equipment, such
as gas chromatographs, etc.

• Explosion-proof lighting
and fitting materials.

• Other equipment: mech-
anical seals, gland packings,
drive couplings, instrument
air drier, on-line cleaning
equipment for surface con-
densers, cathodic protec-
tions for underground

pipes.
*

Suppliers wishing to be con-
sidered for registration should
forward the information on
their qualifications so that it

will be received at IGSAS
within six weeks after publi-
cation of this announcement.
All correspondence Should be
in English. IGSAS reserves
the right to verify all state-

ments and also not to register
any supplier, without assign-
ing reasons therefore. The
information submitted by the
vendors will be passed on for
review by the international
engineering firm appointed by
IGSAS as the project's general
contractor. The following
factors will be considered hi
evaluating subsequent quota-
tions: price, quality, instal-

lation. operation and main-
tenance cost, freight delivery
schedule. inspection, and
expediting costs, performance
guarantees, compliance with
specifications, spare parts,
terms of payment and sup-
plier's experience. Vendors
who have not supplied equip-
ment for a fertiliser or heavy
chemical plant' of a similar
magnitude need not,apply..

V Istanbul Giibre
Sanayii Anonim " •

Sirketi (IGSAS)

Anatolian Fertiliser
Project

P.O. Box 132
Izmit
Turkey
Telex: 22S0S IGSA-TR
Cable: IGSA-IZMIT
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PLANT & MACHINERY
: V^ :N^ALES',

Description
w-j*. 4 •

Telephone

ROLLING MVXS... " . _ .. ...

Sin x 12ln'x UH.n wide Variable ibeed
-Four-High MU.-'.-- ~

3Jin xffln x 9m wide variable- speed
Four High.Miil.

lOin X I6in wjde'fixed speed Two High Mill.

&in x !6Tn x-26in.wide Four High'Mill. -•

20in x30ia x 350 H/P. Two High Rerveriing Milf
lOin x. 12iri wide fixed speed Two High -Mill

J7in x 30ih wide fixed speed Two High Mill -

1WD CUT-TO-UNGTH max. capacity

1 ,000 mra 2 mm x 7 tqnnescoil fully

overhauled and in excellent condition
STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTM UNE
. . by. AAJ4. Max. capacity 750 inm x .3 mm
FARMER NORTON ISin WIDE CUJ-TO-

:XENGTH'UNE Max. capacity I5inx JO's.w.g.
-RWFTW STAND WIRE FLATTENING AND

STRIP ROLLING LINE, lOin x Bin rolls x
‘ 75 hp per roll stand. Complete with edging

roils, tu IrkYi head, flaking and fixed recoil er,

air gauging., etc. Variable line speed

0/75/ ft/min and 0/1,500 ft/min
SUITING LINES (2) 300 mm and 920 mm

capacity

BAR AND TUBE REELING' & STRAIGHTENING
MACHINE by Platt. Max., capacity 2m Bar
UOmtube

S BLOCK (400 mm> INLINE, NON-SUP.WIRE
DRAWING -machine' in excellent condition.

. OflflOO ft/In -variable- speed; 10 h.p. per - -

block (1968)

SIX BLOCK.(22in x 25 h.p.) IN UNE.
NON-SUP VARIABLE- SPEED WIRE
DRAWING MACHINE by Marshall Richards

2 15 Die M54 WIRE DRAWING MACHINES,
5JOOQ ft/min with spoolers by Marshall

Richards

9 DIE 3,750 ft/min SUP TYPE ROD DRAWING
MACHIM: equipped with 3 speed 200 h-p.

drive 20in. Hogzorical Draw Blocks 22in

Vertical Collecting Block and 1,000 lb

Spooler. (Max. inlet 9 mm finishing down
to 1.6 mm copper and aluminium)

7,

9

and 17 ROLL FLATTENING AND
LEVELLING MACHINES, 20in. 36in, 59in

.

and 72in wide
HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS

by Fielding and Platt* 85 ton main ram

pressure -.' '

TYPE 1000F CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,

max. capacity >1,250 mm x 2S mm M.S. Place,

complete with full range, of spares

No. 1 FICEYP SHEAR, max. capacity 50 mm
'

rounds 75 mm x 35 mm bar 400 mm x 10 mm
flats (spare shear blade)

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch cotrol

3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER—
pneumatic single blow

36 Di*. HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
by Farmer Norton 75 H/P variable

TWO^SPEED*REVERSING ROLLING MILL, .

equipped with 20 In dia x 30in wide rolls.

Twin recovers and 350 h.p. drive

HERDlECKBIHOFF 100 KW VACUUM
HEAT TREATMENT FURNACE complete

with 4 cooling station, vacuum pump and;

temperature control cabinet
;

DRAWBENCH by Platt, max. capacity IS ton

1912 ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE by

Marshall Richards, available with 30 die

sets max. caoacity 24 mm.bar, 57 mm tube

9 WE WIRE DRAWING MACHINE, cone type

40 hp x 750 ft/min 14 in diameter finishing

• block.' 18% area reduction per die

0902 42541/2/3
Tefex 33614

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
0902 42541/2/3

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42341/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364

M

090242541/2/3
Telex 3364H

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 4254l)2/3
Telex 336414

0902 4254 1/2/3
Telex 3#414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42540/3
Telex 3*414

*1/3

114

0902 4254(
Telex 33

4,000 TON HYDRAUUC PRESS. Upstroke

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 4in dia. 750 tori

WICKMAN li 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned

WICKMAN 2iin 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned

wicKMAN Ziin MP AUTOMATIC Recoftdirioned .

CINCINNATI CfeNTRELbSwr.v-r.

.

— GRINDER. Excellent

UNDNER.JIG BORER, very accurate

1500TON CLEARING D A-PR6S5 Bed 180 x 96

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING TRESS
Bed 36ln.x 40 in Air Clutch A Brakes as new .

200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS 200 spin

LUMSDEN GRINDER 36" dia. magnetic chuck

LUMSDEN GRINDER 84" x 24" magnetic chuck

HBD COPY LATHE 36" dia x 50". Reconditioned

FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPEW/1M
W1EDMAN TURRET PRESS TYPE BRA/4T as new

BRYANT INTERNAL GRINDER .60" dia. Excellent

ROTOFINISH BARRELLING UN1T 36 cu.ft. nib. lined

CAZENEUYE LATHE Model 725 25 • die x.39 ..Excel.

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS 1" & V dia. recon.

200 TON DEEP DRAWING PRESS
.

DEEMOOR HEAVY DITTYLATHE 38 da x 10 ft

CINCINNATI No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL

VJ>J. CENTRE LATHE, 26" dia. x 14 ft

BARBER * COLMAN 16-16 HOBBER, as new

DRUMMOND COPY LATHE S' 6" B/C. Recond.

Ot-928 B131
01-928 -fii 31

01-928,3131

01-928 J3131
01 928 3131
01-928 3111

011928 3131

01-928. 3.T 31

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

.01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131
01-928 3131

01-9*9 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131
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PUBLIC NOTICE

E. SUSSEX CC- BILLS

The' amount, of bills tawed « Mlh

April- T979 wa* £2.000^00 « a"

iirie rate of «* «> e

fc1 .000 .000 a« prevlouilv Waled.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

MOTOR CARS
BRISTOL — THE EXCLUSIVE

ARE THERE ANY OTHER FULL FOUR SEATER CARS WITH ALL THBE FEATURES?

— p-t
B /*Vr=i

*A massive separata chassis (or even a chassis at ail I)

"Aluminium coachwork as standard.

*A 22 cu. ins. luggage boot.

*A full saloon which can bg a eonuaitible in summer.
*5ports car handling and performance but wKft the
comfort and docility of a limousine in towns.

412/Si Convertible Saloon
£29.264 or lease

*A smooth imfuasy engine which is easily maintained
and runs on 2 star

BRISTOL CARS LTD.

368-370 Kensington High Street, London W148NI - 01-603 5556

Single

Commercial & Industrial

Property

Residential Property

.

Appointments

Business & investment

Opportunities.

.Corporation Loans,

Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/

Wanted
Education, Motors.

Contracts A Tender*.

Personal, Gardening

Hereto 'and Travel

Book Publisher*

Premium position* waitable

, (Minimum ekeM column ciw-J

El JO par eingle column cm. extra

For further dettUS write to:

Classified Advertisement

Manager,

Financial Times,

• 30, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per column

fin* cm.

£ £

5.30 16.00'

2.30 9.50

5-30 16.00

6JZ5 19.00

5.00 15.00

3.00 12'jn

— 8,00.

LANGLEY the 'where 1
of BMW

The reasons why:
78 32QA Goll. Yellow. Tint. Sunroof.
7B 323i Silver. Tim. LSD. Redio/Srareo.
78 323i Olive Green met- Tint

.
Sunrool. Radlo/Siereo.

78 B28iA Silver met. Tint- Elec, windows and roof. Central locking. Rear Headrest*.
77 3.QS I Ice Green met. Tinted Elec. Windows. Air Cond. Mahlo Alloy Wheels.
77 728A Dark Blue met. Tint. Central locking. Alloy Wheels. Radio/ Stereo.
79 728A Gold met. Tint. Elec. Windows and Sunrool. Alloy Wheels. Radio/Sureo.
78 733A Block, Elec Tinted Windows. Air Cond Alloy Wheels.
77 Mercedes Bent 350SE. Met. Brown. Tinted Elec. Windows and Sunrool. Alloy Wheels.
78 Porsche 911SC Spbrt. Met. Blue Sporl pack

Sunday 10.30 - 1.30. And 8.30 - 7.00 pm weekdays
Langley Portsmouth Road-Thames Ditton Tel:398 3435

Aianmomanmony
Ian Anthony, qualityused cars.

Featuring Porsche.BMW and a selection ofhand
picked, high performance vehicles All high in

stature, tow in mileage.And all meticulously
serviced and valeted by factory trained personnel

prior to delivery. Here's this weeks register.

C
TanAnthonySales (Knutsford)Limited, pAt

King Street. KnutsforcL Cheshu-e. Tfel: 05S5 52737 T®/

New 924 Line 4 or 5 speed manual or auto for early

delivery in the North West.

7979 Model 928 Automatic Black with Black/White velours, ali

usual equipment, near side mirror, 4.000 miles, sold and
serviced by us.

1978 971 SC Sport Targe. Petrol Blue with Cork interior, oniy

6,000 miles, a fine example.

1978 911 SC Sport Coupe. Grand Prix White, Black pinstripe

interior, fitted with many extras including air conditioning,

four-speaker radio, front and rear foglighis. nearside elec-

tric mirror. Porsche side lettering and only 7,000 mjfes.

Low mileage, late model Porches urgently required

lan Anthony (Sales] Limited.
GlaessnerHouse.WalmenJevRoad.Bum

Tel: 061-7612221-^

1979 BMW 323i. Cashmere. Beige interior, manual sun toof,

tints, alloys, PAS. pop-out rear side windows, delivery

mileage.

1978 (T) BMW 520. Chamonix, Blue doth interior, PAS. tinted

glass, radio, electric aerial, .5.000 miles only.

1979 MERCEDES 450 SEL. Astral Silver. Black leather, electric

sun roof, air conditioning, stereo. 1.000 miles only.

1979 MERCEDES 3S0 SE. Bright Red. Black check doth interior,

eleccric.sun roof, electric windows, stereo, C lock, delivery

mileage.
'

1977 (S) MERCEDES 280 CE. English Red, Parchment check

interior, electric windows, stereo, air conditioning, wash/

wipe. 1 1.000 miles only, full history.

New FERRARI 308 GT4. Rosso Chians, air conditioning, w^tfe

FERRARI 308 GTB. Blue Metallic, air conditioning, wide,

wheels, front spoiler.
.

DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS4.2
1975 (September) with natural

leather, auto. PAS. oil VIP lefine-

ments, inef. air conditioning, tinted

electric windows, chrome wheels,

centre locking, rsdio/stereo etc.

Works maintained, chauffeur driven.

31,000 only. £5.750.

GRANADA 2.8 GHIA
1978 (March). Mid blue with match-

ing velour interior, auto. PAS and

all Ghia refinements mcl. sun roof,

tinted electric windowa. alloy

wheels, radio/tap* etc. 12,600 only.

Quite as new and probably unre-

peatable et E5.750.

MERCEDES 280E
1977 (LastAst Model). Light Wue.

dark blue trim. auto. PAS. imwd

glass, electric windows, power sun

roof, contra locking, hrw. radio/

stereo and other options. 22,000

only. Virtually unmarked, as new

throughout. E9.460.

AUDIO 100-GL-5E
1978 (Feb.). Dark metaUrc groan

with beige velour, auto, PAS. fuel

infection, tinted windows. Qlau-

punki radio/siereo. epot/fog lights.

13.700 only. Costing C7.700 -today.

This car is as new. E5.450.
WUlWIt B| -

The above care are company executive sales. Tarnis/Leasmfl facilities

could be arranged for prospective purchaser. All care are offered for

any trial and examination.

Please contact:

Mr. Buxton - Tel
: (0283) 219183

Office Hour*..

LONDON SPORTS CAR

CENTRE LTD.

New CADILLAC SEVILLE (78 model).

Platinum, burgundy leather tnm.

The Cadillac iourney computer,

chrome w/w and power front >wu
have been added to the ouW“ ndlna
tand&rd opacification. £14.000

1978 CADILLAC SEVILLE (T-reg.).

Black, rad feather trim, specification

as above. Our director's car.

9.000 onty. Cl2.500

1977 CADILLAC SEVILLE (T-refl.).

Metallic blue with blue velour trim

and vinyJ roof. Superb specifica-

tion including power seats. 2.000

miles. £10.000

Itew CHEVROLET CAPRICE ESTATE.
Choice ol two 9-seater versions.

Both wijh oii-eonditioning. electric

windows and door locks, cruise

control, «c.. «ic- E3 '2S0

Also choice of lour saloon version*.

Prices begin at £8,000.

Why wait 18 months for a Range

Rover. Unregistered 1977 model

Chevrolet Blazer 4-wheel drive

estate/pick-up. Finished in black.

4-speed high and low range gears.

Unrepeatable opportunity £7,450.

1878 PONTIAC FIREBIRD TRANS-AM
Metallic Wue. white tnm. Supplied

and serviced by us from new. E8.250

High Street. Edgwere. Middx.

Tef: 81-958 6171-

79. Dei. m/ccige. pas.

“*r £%&,” TgkjHft'a
automatic gearbox- OT-ZA7

M1LCARS #
OFMILLHILL
TLiH’ Complete BMVVOcaief

Lease your BMW the Milcars way
A selection ol used BMVJa

1979 713i
Chamonix white, blue cloih interior.

Central locking, tinted glass, elec-

tric windows. Radio/casaene.
From £78-85 per week

1977 633 CS» AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioning, lodio/cssseue
From £77.85 per week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fiord metallic blue, cloth interior,

manual sunrool, tinted glass
From £34.73 per week

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and interior,

tinted glass, radm/stereo cassette,

air cond.. pra-heeter, wash/wipe
From £45.50 per weak

1974 320 AUTOMATIC
;nea orange, black cloth interior,

tinted glass, manual sunroof.

From £24.85 per week
His.above figures are gross flnd

subject to all tax concessions and
the above cars can also be

purchased for cash

10/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill,

London, NW7.
Tel: 01-959 6961.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR lit required.

1975-76. Low mileage, saloon or con-
vertible. Telephone 07« SD45S6.

BMW 320'6. Oct. 78. Moallic arctic blue.

- tinted glass, stereo cassette, radio. rt«-
trtc vcrJal. two mirrors. 7,500 miles.

Immaculate. Going abroad, must sell,

£6.300. Tel. G53 4126.

REGISTRATION MARKS

1 cut
1 STB
1 FDM
1 GOB
1 HLO
1 PEA
RDM 1

*TB 1

THN 1

VBN 1

£1 .295

£1-295
£875
£095

£1.150
£1.450
£1.995

£1.650
£1 .295
£650

ARH 43 £2 -IS JJ3 £2.995

99 BRK £195 JA 777 £1 295

CAT S K £195 JL 111 £2r>95

286 0 £275 JF 12 £14150

S £BO £395 86 2 NT £325

2 E£R £320 55 NO £425

711 F £250 1111 NF £595

111 FCG £180 3333 PP £350

rp 16 £695 pint 1 £650

FL 10 £1,875 RDM no. £220

RP 11

SUT 19

5AT 66
5L 867
SN- 43
5GG 7

TB 77

TWM 83

27 TEH
YAW 1

£1,095
£195
£250
£695
£750
£695

£1.795
£250
£17P
£950

Similar numbers wanted

Tel: Hull (0482) 253E'27070-dBytime; Hu» ffi8206/6S8232—cvee./Sunday.

P.O. Box M, Hull HOI 3EZ. .

TOM HARTLEYJNR
RoUsRoyceundj/iercedcs specialists

ROLLS-ROYCE 8r MERCEDES
SPECIALISTS

79 T Rolls-Royce Mk II

Arctic While. Blue interior.
Drliv ‘

-?age.
. /. - Q8J60 •

79 T Mercedes-450 SEL -

Metallic Silver, Black leather.
Electric sliding roof Alloy wneels.
P.D.M. LS.D . etc Delivery Mileage.

£22,250

79 T Mercedes 450 SLC
Velour upholstery. Air conditioning.

Alloy wheels. Electric sunrool.
Cruise control, eic-

£29.250

79T Mercedes 350 SL
Maple Yellow. Alloy wheels.

' Electric anted windows .

Racfio/ensseito. P.Q.M, D.M.
£20.500

79T Mercedes 350 SE
Metallic Red Parchment interior. •

Electric sunrool. P.D.M. Bear
head restraints. L.5.D.. etc. D.M.

• - C1B.S00

. 7*.-T Mercedes 280 SE . .

Fire Engine Red. Parchment interior.
Electric sunrool. Electric limed '

windows. Headlamp wash/wipe,
Rear head restraints. Radio/

cassette. D.M.
C16.950

. 79 T Mercedes 280 SE
Medium Red. Parchment interior.

Elecirip ’unrool Electric timed
windows P.D.M. D.M,

'

£15.250

79 T Mercedes 230
Electric sunroof D.M.

£9.950

79 T 200
P.A.S. Central locking. D.M.

• • £8.475

79 T Aston Martin Volante
Green. "Magnolia interior. Delivery

mileage. P.O.A.

79 T Porsche 911 SC Sport Coupe
Minerva Blue. Cork interior.

4-speeker Redio/cessette. Blue,
spot. Electric sunroof, etc. D.M.

Et8 350

79 T Range Rover
Bahama Gold Option pact.. Power

steering. Radio. DM. -l

£11.950

79 T jaguar Series HI
White. Biscuit interior. D.M. .

Liar price
. S

.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK '5

Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pnr-

Tel: BLACKPOOL C0253) 24745

Evening* (0253) 854092

Very low mrfeetfe motor cars

ol outstanding quality.

Pre-SB) Bwer 3500s

and Jaguar 4.2s

ROVERS
Rover 3500 YIP Automatic

’

Power, steering. 1S7S rPJ. One of

150 built by Rover. Platlnum/Hunie-
inan velour. Air conditioning. Tinted

glass. Rear seat belts. Spate wheel
mounting Radio. 1 owner. Full

history- 15.000 mile*.

Rover 3500 (pre-SDI) Automatic
Power steering. 1977 (R). Richcleau/
Mmdlewood -nylon. Radio. 1 owner.
10.000 mi's*.

Rover 3500 S (pre-SDI) 1975 (N)
Monza red/ buckskin nylon Denovo
lyres. F»-|l 'history 9.000 miles.

Rover 3500 (pre-SDI) Automatic
Power snaring. 1375 (N). Paprike/
bronze hide. ‘ S

1 hub cbp:>. 17,000
miles

Rover 3500 5DI Automatic
1977 (R)._ White/nuimeQ velour.
Radio cosatte. Full service history.

13.000 mile*.

jAGUARS
Jaguar 4J Coupe 1978 (S)

Squadron blue/biscuii hide. Radio/
stereo cassette. Electric eerrel. 1

owner. Service history. 7.000 miles

Jaguar 4Jt Saloon 1975 (N)
Sabie/ojiv-a hide. Radio and electric

aerial. Twin remote control door
mirrors. I owner. Full service
hisiery. 18.000 miles.

For iullei details ol these cars and
ihelt histories, please phone

07-330 4990.

Tax based leasing and hire purchase
latiliilea Any new car supplied
quickly. Full service and accident

repair workshop 01-330 2900.

BUY or LEASE
Quality Cbrs from die

COLT Stable

1400 GLX * CELESTE
SIMCA * SAPPORO

. COLT-ALTRINCHAM
JL Navigation Rood,

colt Altrincham OBI-928 1307

Arden& Bull

Consult os for your Quality Car

Buy or Lease

ROVER TRIUMPH MG
Altrincham

16 Stockport Rd. 061-9287010

155 SrockporrHd- O6J-08O2212
1-3 Church street 061-9282662

CHERISHED NUMBER

1 KMC
our 1975 GRANADA GHIA is

. being sold
1

with cherished
1

number," £4,000 ojijo.

phone the Transport Manager on
Rochdale 47127 busineas hours.

BENTLEY S3
1965

Chassis number B35QHN

£TjH0d

Inspection invited, >n Oxfordshire.-

Home telephone number:

Rsmiden (099386)384

MERCEp_E3' 450„aEL, 197^ .J' S-
.

22.000. metairie brown, velour upfi

stery. refriperation. allov whMb, radioi

cassette, eft
' *”

•tcctrie roof. M_aM|!ng dljec
Tel.

0Z74
tor* car. Immaculate. £17
0274 S8S267 0»i« hours.
£91103 other.

PORSCHE 928. Brand new, delivery

m'litoe only.. Silver metallic*, automatic.
aij^JJtiriis. plus'"pagwnwr mirror:

£24.9M <ua.

Sytner
'ANTED URGENTLY\

BMW and
MERCEDES BENZ

lato low mllcase cxemplcs
nlv. Absolutely ton rices

paid*

Exceptional teasing terms

BMW
1978 Sedas G35. Polarii,blue hide,
elec, {.roof »ne door mirrors.
w'wipe. redloistereo. 7.000 miles.
1978 AlnUW 688. Sltverlbloe
velour. Tull spetnucion including
240 blip engine. S-speetf competi-
tion box. Tin..-Bln. w hull with P7
eyres, air cond.. elec, sirooi. etc.,
etc. 13.0DO miles.
1978 (T) 683 Auto. Blidured hide,
air cond.. twin elec, mirrors,
wiwloc. radio;sterco. 8.300 mileS-
£15.950.
1977 (Si 683 Auto. Polar b: blue
air cond., radiolsterco. 1 1,000
miles. £13.950.
1978 (T) 7X31 Auto. Wh ltd blue
velour, metal s.-rool. dec- windows,
alloy wheels, radio. S.000 miles.
£13.950.
1978 7331 An lo. Reseda greem
beige vetour, dec. s.roof. -central
wheels, elec, windows radwissereo.
a.mo Kilometres. Leri hand drive.
£11.950.
1978 7831 Auto. Arctic blue orev
vektur. elec, windows. 11.000
miles. £12,950.
1978 Series 730 Aou. Polaris,
silver (blue velour, metal sun root,
central locking. radio/nereo.
I4.oao miles. fii.Eso.
1979 528 Manual. Met niby'arey
vetour. ratals, docking, twin
cicc. mirrors. 2,000 miles.
£10 995.
1978 (Scries T Ree'd) 728 Auto.
Fiord Mue.'blue velour, eloc. s.roof.
tigiass. ciiocklns. Alpine wheels.
B.Ooo miles. £10.950.
1977 ' (S) I.OLA. Metallic too all
beige vetour. metal si roof. Alpine
.wheels, rotou. radio. 14.000
miles. £7.950.
1977 3.0LA. Fiord blue'grcr
velour, t glass. radio. 14.000
miles. £7.450.
197B T 5291 Manual. Met. bluet

.
grey velour, metal s-roof. tifilass.
alloy wheels, radio '.stereo. 10.000
miles. £9 095.
1978 (Scries) 5281 Auto.
Amazonitciblack velour, tigiass.
19.000 miles. £8.995.
1977 (SIR) 525 Manual. Choice
met. ruhy or met. blue. Both
-with metal SI roof, tigiass. etc. and
low mileage. From £6.650.
1979 520-6 Auto. Met blue orev
velour. PAS. metal s-rooi. ;igi«s.
radio, etc. 4.000 miles, cbaso.
1978 (T) 32O/S. Polarls.'fKige

v»imir. PAS elec, slroof tfglais
1978 CT1 520'S. Polarit'betge
vetour. PAS. elec, s reel tigiass.

r*dlo stereo, etc. 3.000 miles.
f.T 950
1978 CT) 520(6 Auto. Flora Blue!

blue velour. PAS. moral s'rnof.

f'clafv radio .'stereo. 4 000 miles.
£8 ISO.
1978 (T) 52016 Manual. Polaris:
hcJge t*loor. PAS. eler. sirooJ and
door rnlrrnvrs. rlqla^s. radtolstereo.
t ono miles C7.980.
1978 fT> 520-6 Manual. Sierra
I'riac velour, radio. 8 ODD miles.
£*P95
1979 3231. Choice Reseda or
Ka'himer. Both very high specifica-
tion, and nominal mileage. From
£S 495
1978 m SUi. Fiord biveiorcv
vrlour. metal siroof and t qifiss.

atlnv wheels 4.000 miles. £7 995.
*1978 IT & 5) 32016 Auto- Choice
cl 4. Lew mileage, from Eli ISO.
1978 IT 4, 5) 320 '6 Manual.
Choice at 4. low mileage, from
£5 895

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 450 SEL 6-9. Milan brown]
faamboad velour. Full specification.

C. 1.000 miles. List price.

1979 450 SLC- Choke ol metallic
red or metallic blue, air cond.
dec. Siroof, alloy wheels, radio
stereo, etc. Delivery mileage.

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tel: Nottingham (0602)582831

1974 450 SEL- White, blue
leather, air cond.. electric
sunrool .. radw.aierco.
£12,250.

1976 450 SLC. White, red
leather, air esnd.. 20.000
miles. £17.250.

1977 550 S£. Metallic Sil-

ver. Blue velour, sunroot.
headlamp wiper*. £15.250.

J97S 330 SE. Met. silver,

blue clctb. -sunroai tinted
glass, rad cassette. £12.750

1976 230 W123, Mimosa,
moss green doth. 26.000
miles. £9.750.

1978 250 LWB. Wfrifcr.

black cloth, auto.. PAS.
B.OOO miles. £12.250,

1977 280 E. Cayenne
orange, b'aefc ilath sun
ruBl. alloy wheels. £10.503

1977 2S0. White, black
interior. sun rod tinted
iTasi, radio. £0.950.

1977 NOVEMBER 2400.
White manual gearbox.
M.9S0.

1975 30GP Mercedes
Autobahn Motorhome. lullv
(iQuIpnel lrldOO shnwrr
etc. 19.000 miles. £7,500.

Choice of dlesds from

£4.150

All Cars ire fitted w-th

autamat': transmissidn
and PA5 unless ether-
wise stated end are
covered bv our 12

month guarantee

WOKING Ni

MOTORS
ESHER nOAJj. v
WALTON ON ’THAMcS-,
SCfRREY.

'TEL-'WALTON-ON-THAME'

normans
CITROEN CX

PRESTIGE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON
THIS VERY FINE CAR.

Write or phone

For Normans Leasing

Facilities NOW
NORMANS

31-35 FULHAM ROAD
LONDON. SW3

Tel: 01-584 6441.

1979 MERCEDES

280 SEL
5.000 miles, metallic silver, blue

interior, air ' conditioned, elec-

tric sun roof, electric yrindows,

Becker Mexico stereo **3dio/

cassette, central locking, cruise

control. level adjustment, four-

headrests, outside mirrors, mag-

nificent car with extra backseat

legroom.

PRIVATE SALE £16,900

Phone Home; 994 0967

Business: 629 1076

SALE
ROLLS-ROYCE 1973

SILYER SHADOW
New condition. £17,650.

Particulars to view

W. J. C. REED & SONS
Solicitors.

’ Laurencekirk 0S6-17-245'

RQLLS-ROVCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royceand Behtfey.

UpS) H.A.FOX
34 DoverStreet London. Tel. 01-499 SS62

K 1976 Aus. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Hark Brown leather. Speedometer njading

24,000 miles. £2fy>00

1976 May Rolls-Royee Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver

-Mink. Dark Blue leather. Speedometer reading 15,000

mites. £127,500

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. FJewter,

Green -leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles. •

.05,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Vfalnut,

Beige leather.' Speedometer reading 41,000 miSes.
m,ooo

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading 45.000

miles. JES1.950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over WalnuL Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 3S.600 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow Saloon. Carib-
bean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof. Magnolia leather.

Speedometer reading 56.700 miles. ' £17,950'

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,
Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles £17,950

1971 Oct. Rolls-Royee ' Silver Shadow Saloon. - Deep
Indigo Blue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 65.500 miles. £14.950

1971 iuly Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell

Grey, Seychelles Blue roof. Blue leather. Speedometer
reading 73,150 mites. £14^50

ROLLS!

SOTO!

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. Tef. 6923T.HX. 859255

1979 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Mediterranean Blue with Beige hide upholstery.
Delivery mileage.

1978 Sept. Rolls-Royce Corntcbe Convertible finished

in Silver Chalice with Blue hide through out. and Dark
Blue hood. 350 miles.

1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Peacock Blue
with Beige hide interior. Two owners. 33.000 miles.

Excellent condition.

1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver . Shadow in Dark Blue
.with Black hide and Magnolia Everflex roof. 63,000
miles.

mm TORQUAY

m
froiai

Usbume Square, Torquay. Tel. (0803) 24321

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Cornlche 2-door Saloon finished

in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex roof and Red
upholstery. Speedometer reading 23,750 miles. £38.590

1978 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II Saloon
finished in Peacock Blue over Porcelain. White with
Blue hide upholstery. One owner. Speedometer read-
ing 780 miles. Price on application

1977 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II Saloon.

-Willow Gold, Brown Everflex roof and Beige bide
upholstery. Speedometer reading .8,000 miles.

Price on application

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II Saloon
finished in Ivory White with Brown Everflex roof
and Brown hide upholstery. Speedometer reading
44,500 miles. Price on application

1974 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon F-AJIL
finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide-upbolstery.'

Speedometer reading 61,000 miles. £19.250

.1972 Ocl. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon finished

in Sand with a Brown Everflex roof and Beige hide
upholstery. Compliant suspension and speedhold.
Speedometer reading 5S.OOO miles. £16.509

1969 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell

Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner..
Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £15.500

Ecu? SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton. Tel. (0703) 288 1

1

1975 Jan. Silver Shadow’. Pewter over Moorland, T.ight
Grey trim. Quadraphonic S-track/radio. speed control,
refrigeration, flared arch model. Full service history,
supplied by us. Speedometer reading 29.668. £25,000
.1973 May Silver Shadow. Black over Garnet, Beige
trim. 8-track stereo, 5-push-hutton radio, refrigeration.
Speedometer reading 52.S72. £17,995

For that special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from .

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Wateriooville (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

SOUTHAMPTON
L£-VJ The Avenue, Southampton. Tel: (0703) 28811

1977 Vanden Plas 42. Coral/Beige leather trim. Air-

conditioning. £11,500

1976 Jaguar 4.2 finished in Signal Red with Black
cloth trim. Air-conditioning, radio /8-track player.
MUST BE SEEN. £6,695

1978 Jaguar 4.2 Auto finished in Old English White
with Biscuit interior. 5-push-button radio, electric

aerial. Speedometer reading 6,500. £9,750

1975 Jaguar 4J Saloon finished in Lavender with
matching Dark Blue leather trim. Radio, air-

conditioning. £5,495

lolls-Royce Silver Shadow,, windows, 49,000 rec_ mitos.

1978. T Hag., wash/wipe modal.: £10.999
2.000 miles. Walnut ... 08,950' Panther De Villa. Two-tone gold

n.H. Riture CLK,ar Shadow J
4.000 fliiloa, VFR. custom

Suburb throughout EM0. gB if.c.

Rolte-Royca S tour Shadow.
/ lrim t1-Q00 mi | es .... El 3.499

1974 N P.ag., black with
L Poreehe 928 Auto. T reg Stiver

h'“e - £2 t.soO; mBia[|ic, 3.000 miles.' Mahufacs.
Bentley T Typo, 1907, Tudo, ‘ warranty ..... . ..^E».9B

0

grey mBieflh: with red- h;dB. ! Porsche 911 Carrera 3-litra Sport

poraonaftsed number, ouisiand- Targa. Met Silver, low mileaqo.

ing condition E9.7S0 Er.oslleni^..^.. .. .. .. . £11990

Marcados 450 SLC. 1977, Whiw
[

3M„
GT

|5uf'
S
^!i“

l

c*]!*
7

coach work. EmraUem (hrough-
1 blue ’ 3,r ,“r&
. leather. 8Lc . £12.399

out tlS.999 Masarali-Kharmln. 1978 series.

Mercodes- Ban >; 350 SLC. 1973, i Remiatsretl 1977 (S), Dark Blue,

gold mat-, black laaiUar. elct.' 6.000 miles £18,350

SUMMER HIU ROAD SPR1KG HfU BIRMINGHAM I

TEL 021 233 2651

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 5HADOW
Caribbean Blue with Dark Wue Everflex roof, and

Beige interior, recorded mileage: 12.350 £28.000

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE SHYER SHADOW
Peacock Blue with Beige interior, recorded mile-

age: 27.100

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE
Walnut over Willow with Beige interior, recorded

.

mileage: 27,000 ^8,950

Phone:

Paul Greenfield 021-327-3S91

4A7D pm 1 ilboVQ* Sliver Wraith IL

^elfvSv mUeag*; maw
<otour anti 5peclflcatKin. WS.BS0. Fan
exchange conskbereb. D20S *ssi.

RANGE ROVER, 5 r«., immfculata ton.
ditton. 1 B.OOO miles. Sahara Dust
Power assisted steering, etc.
Bgrtisfield 226 (Salop).

RJnai



IflHTED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

3# DATA PROCESSING

Assists control of
*

projects
A RANGE of services which

could greatly improve decision*

nuking and control for many
levels of management from
financial controllers to planners

and project foremen, is avail*

able at the Scicon Computer
Services bureau at Milton

iKeynes.
Projects involving only a few

hundred activities or tens of
thousands can be bandied using
Ihe systems and Scicon per-

sonnel can provide* back-up skill

and experience to help com-
panies implement projects
using the bureau.
Three systems arc available

—

Multinet. K and H Pert and
Gospel, which between them
cover most of the different types
of project planning and control
that may be required.
Multinet is based on tech-

niques developed by Scicon

technical' director,. Professor

Martin Beale—a world authority

on mathematical programming.
It is designed to control small
tn medium-sized projects. K and
H Hert is a- flexible method of

project planning capable of

handling virtually any size of
project.

Finally Gospel, which pre-
viously has been used exclu-

sively by BP. not only provides
information for senior manage-
ment but, by extending the in-

formation. can produce reports
and even job cards to help fore-

men control their work. Gospel
has already been successfully
used to control a project iuvolv-

inus 80.000 man-hours, giving
an annual saving of more than
£100,000.

Brick Close. Kiln Farm.
Milton Keynes, MK11 SET.
0908 565056.

Sure of a safe switch-on
INCREASING AUTOMATION
'of industrial machinery and

processes has highlighted weak-

nesses Rt a - small but widely

used important -component—the

mechanical limit switch .says

Setpoint, Ingate Place, London,

SW8 (01-720 3961):

It has just developed a

rationalised range of non*

contacting proximity switches

and added a new came to the

-technical dictionary-—proxistors.

Advantages of projectors over

mechanical switches, says the

company, is that no main-

tenance or lubrication is needed
and they will go on switching

for yeans—life is independent
of number of operations and,

even if left unused for years,

they will work reliably- ,

. Faster and free froth contact
bounce, they will also positively

detect the presence of objects

without physical -contact and

operate directly with counters*

relavs, solenoids, 24-volt logic

and ’industrial instruments.

Company offers - two basic

types of "
proxistor—inductive

and capacitive. The former will

detect metallic objects entering

a - field generated around the

switch by a resonant circuit In

the latter, a circuit is set into

,

oscillation of an object into the

detection field.

Within each type there, is a

Tange of models which vary

-'according to -effective range and
’

5wdy style and all the switches

;

fcan be screw- or damp-mounted
-while some have a threaded

^bousing. ....
: Majority of proximity-switches

/used In this country have been
/produced in Europe mainly

^Germany) and America, but
-now. announces the company,

affs Cardiff factory will serve a
Shorne market- which includes

-

bach applications as machine
Stools, process litres, packaging,

bottling and filling plants, etc.

JldmCepoQ m
• PROCESSING

resin dot

This large shot blast and surface treatment
facility has been opened at Southampton by
infil Engineering. The "plant, which can
handle loads up to 16 ft x 16. ft x 120 ft .

long Is equipped with blast and spray rooms.,

which -offer 24,000 cu ftAreas fully equipped ..

with the latest shot and grit blast machines'

and paint and metal spraying equipment
where almost any structure or fabrication

"which is transportable by road or rail oar
be stripped toe.the bare metal;and treated

. .against .
corrosion. The Hifit site is located

at Southampton Airport close to Eastleigh
- Statiod.

• ELECTRONICS

Competition jo micros

• RESEARCH • SAFETY

Aids the programmer Access to Warns: of oil spills

.INTRODUCED into the UK by

Tour Phase Systems is a display

terminal designed to help larpe

programming establishments

.develop and maintain programs
for the IBM 36U and similar
.machines.

Using software originally
.developed by Boeing, the pro-
grammer workstation is

intended to increase efficiency

by eliminating waiting lime for
on-ime terminals and queues for
keypunching. Each of up to
16 of the stations can be used
independently to create, edit

and store source programs
locally.

When a programmer is satis-

fied with his project the Four
Phase distributed processing
computer transmits it to the
IBM host for compilation and
execution.
During development the pro-

grammer can create, edit,

modify, print and delete source
program file? locally without
using the mainframe. These
local files are maintained on .a

large 67 megabyte disc and can
he reviewed, modified and re-

named if necessary before send-
ing to the host
More from 37. High Street.

.Marlow. Bucks SLT 1AU
I062S4 7192H.

patents
THE British Library is seeking
the views of interested organi-
sations on its patent document
policy, prompted mainly by the
small use made of the 13 patent
depository libraries outside
London and the ££m cost of
maintaining them. - -

Designed for small firms
DATA GENERAL has a new
microcomputer-based addition in
its Commercial System fCSi
family. The CS/3U uses an
interactive version of the Coboi
programming language, comes
in two models and can have up
to three display terminals.
Both can maintain more than

20ni bytes of information and
are intended for use by the
.smaller company with up to 50
employees, or as part of a distri-

buted processing network.
CS/30 systems can be easily

developed by systems manufac-
turers and distributors for com-
panies in the £5QQ.00n-£3?ni

range to perform ivpical

accounting functions such as

order entry, accounts reeeiv-

able/nayable, and payroll.

Data General, Hounslow
House. 724, London Road,
Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 1PD
(01-572 7455).

Consequently, a BL consulta-

tive paper has been prepared
on the subject of what might
happen outside London.- Among
the options are withdrawal of
the deposit arrangements in the
provinces, the construction of a

central national document and
information service—in which
on-line terminals and facsimile

transmission equipment might
play a part—and the methodical
improvement of existing a range-
merits, felt in some quarters to

be poor.

AGA Navigation Aids reports
that simple modifications can
be made ro the signal light and
sound systems of single point
mooring buoys, used in - the
offshore industry to give warn-
ing of possible.J oti spillages.

Control- electronics of the
systems can . now be made to

generate .an additional .set of
signal codes (flashing light .and

sound emissions).
In the event of a ruptured

pipe or anything el»e causing
a pressure drop; sensors will

trigger the change over to the
new code which will be locally

understood to indicate loss of
oil into the sea, or the prospect
of it.

Complete light, sound and
radar transponder systems can
be mounted with - batteries in
waterproof and flameproof
enclosures with a service life

of one year. -

More from the company at
Beacon 'Works. Brentford,
Middlesex TWS 0AB (01-560
6465).

'

SITE WORK has started on at. Eurotechniqueis expected to

microelectronics plant at vinanufacture 8 and 16-bit uncro-

Rousset near Aix-en-ProvenceI?™*™5 as^wii 'as 16k and

where ajoint ^^^tSiy toMrtM
set up between St. Gobain Poat-|deveIoped by NationaL It will
a-Mousson and National Semt-.&be a design centre and be able
conductor Corp of the U.S. willJto conceive and market its own
begin operations' under theTprbducfs. The company will

name of Eurotedmiqne by the! have its own marketing depart-

.

middle of next year. Iment and establish a sales' net-

Fifty-one per cent Frenchiwork throughout. France and

owned. the company is being ’ .Europe,

given access- to -all National’s > National Semiconductor
knowhow in MOS integrated ^Europe is at Industriestrasse 10,

circuits both current and under fi)-SOS0 Fuerstenieldbruck, West
development. - ^iSermany.

.

A GROWING requirement In
the electrical and electronicsIn-
dustry* where miniaturisation is

the .rule rather than the

exception, is tp he able.-; to
-dispense minute' quantities of

resin, for -sealfiife or adhesive
.purposes in items suefi as micro-
circuits, capacitors and other

small. electrical

.

contact

systems:
According Liquid Control,

of 25 Harconxt Street, Ketter-

ing, iSforthaats, - NNZ6 ;
0RR

(0836 81491) . the appropriate

equipment is scarce and the J

company., has therefore intro- *

duced- an . accessory for its

Twinflow and Multiflow meter-

ing, miring and dispensing
machines. It .can-- also be used
with ether makes of dispenser.

. Fitted after the mixing bead,

it incorporates, a miniature .

positive -displacement pump
with an accuracy better than 1

per cent of the - dispensed .

-volume. The company has pre-

viously used a timing device for

this purpose, yielding only a

tentii of the. accuracy. The pump
mOder allows quantities of 5

down to 0.1 gram to be
accurately, .dispensed.

Volume control Is by means
of . a

1

knurled - screw ' which
varies the stroke length of the
pump.

as

Remote test facility

• SECURITY

• HANDLING

Will do the

Detection of explosives

A 4800 bps data modem from ^remote modems are likely- to

Borer Electronics incorporates .
at sites manned by terminal

a remote iest fadliH allowing .^operators unable to initiate ttst
rough work

rf^ttfcwceduiWb -li the ability to
stations at the far end of a

The paper ha? been published
so that, before the British
Library decides on action it can
consider the views of all

interested parties. Closing date
is July 31.

Copies of the document From
BL at 25 Southampton Build-
ings. Chancery Lane. London
WC2A 1AW (01-405 8721 ext.

3427).

LATEST portable, device for the

detection of explosives, the

Model 35 from A1 Security,

London Road. Pampisford, Cam-
bridge CB2 4EF (0225 834420)

measures only 380 x 220 x
100 mm and weighs 400 grams
(under one pound).

Using au ion drift detector in

which the ions present in the
vapours emitted, by explosives

modify an electrical circuit, the
instrument responds within one
second and can pinpoint,

through materials and clothing.

e;:plosives such as dynamite
and gelignite.

Use requires no more than
switching on followed by a

simple adjustment and if any-
thing is detected an LED lamp
Rashes: this is visible only to
the operator, for discreet

examination, or can if desirable
be accompanied by an audible
alarm.

Instrument, disposable nine
volt batteries, search probe,
detector check sample, spares
kit and instructions are con-
tained in an attache case.

tuiuoia at me euu
a test pattern at either

line and the tine itself to be| central or remote modem,
examined from the central siteVio that the direction of line

without additional test |faiil ts can' be .Identified,

equipment. p In similar configurations Ihe

ii- „ . . we^hroadcast alarm facility alerts

,
de
2
gnRtei ®gremote operators. to the. exist-

LSI 4- RT, can perform remote^ce 0f centra] faults so that
line and digital looping tests, l^for example, if a central corn-
remote test pattern generation fejUter ^ data processing
and gives a oroadcast

^
alarm, is .sot inundated with

Tests can be run in such a way| telephone calls from data entry
that faults can be isolated •and? stations querying the lack of.
identified with specific lines response.. :; -
remote modems. ? Borferis at Fishponds Close,

Particularly useful in znulti> Woki^ham, Berks. RG1I 2QL
point applications, .wherfe. (07341/83372)..

A ROUGH • terrain fork lift

. -track ealled tho Omfort H726 is

to be offered' for sale or hire

by Agent Plant Sates of Lower
Station Road, Crayford, Kent
' If ha$ "hydrostatic.- transmis-

sion and front end stabilisers

which enable the . driver to
TJositibn loads 20 ft above the

• ground leseL
' Powered by a 75 hp air-cooled

diesel, engine, the truck has
. four wheel drive and will lift

up to two thus of. material to

the 'maximum. - height . Using
outriggers, it is possible- to

' portion tire toad 16 ft in front'
- of‘the truck’s wheels. : ... .

inch Ki

. . . . :l?. f-

:

l j . i . j-f • j . 't
.

>. ^'7 • - !'-v ^ :-.t -c
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.
For almost a hundredyears

Alfred Herbert Ltd have,been crafting machine tools
for the woritfs manufacturing industries. Herbert skills and
ingenuity have made possibie the superb e rigineering that

'

we have come to expect from such household namesas
Rolls Royce, Jaguar, Vickers Armstrong ahd'Bafmiar.^

. , , . . . . _ •
• T The Htert^ Huskfe;

, , w
*s the latest in a long line- a computer controlled lathe

^

^that permife^
fantastic standards of accuracy and enormous-savings in^toth ftne and

QUALITY RELIABILITY VERSATILITY
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TENETS ARB'to go out in

September , with a view, to
receiving: &dsiB-Depember for

a US$50m 735-room ‘hotel with
conference add otlier facilities

-On Cable 'Beach,
1

Nassau, for
the : Hotel Corporation of. .the

Bahamas! ^

and Trollope in big hotel project
Associated practices of

Widnell and Trollope, quantity
surveyors and construction cost

consultants, .-
. have been

appointed by the Corporation to
provide project control and
quantity surveying services.

Construction r
is expected to

start in January, 1980 and the
hotel to open_early in 1982.
The project control is being

carried out by Widnell and
Trollope and' Partners and the
quantity surveying by Denis
Kingston, Widnell and Trollope
of Nassau. Architect for the
project is Robertson Ward

Associates who is also appointed
for the interior design of the
hotel and the other facilities.

' The latter will comprise a
recreational centre, central
laundry and central energy
plant which will also serve
other hotels owned by the
corporation in the vicinity.

Wimpey wins over £llm by-pass and homes contracts
.THE DEPARTMENT of Trans-

port has awarded the £&9m A2
Canterbury by-pass contract to
the

.
civil, engineexing division

of Wimpey Construction.

Contract comprises construc-
tion of A km of - dual two-lane
trunk road south of Canterbury,
linking * Hwfbledown by-pass
/A2) to. Bridge by-pass (A2)
together with 7 km of slip and
side roads. -

'

Included in the' project- is the
building of six overbridges,
four underbridges, pedestrian
subway, farm underpass and
stream ; diversion - drainage

works, together with retaining
walls and culverts.
Work started this week and

is scheduled for completion in
April, 1981. v

Nottingham office of the com-
pany has won three contracts
for Leicester City Council for
refurbishing and building of
local authority homes at a total
value of around £2.4m.

Modernisation of 50 houses' at
a cost of £215,000 on the -Braun-
stone' - Estate involves * the
renewal of internal, and
external fabric as necessary,
new bathroom and Ititehen

equipment, renewal of plumb-

ing and electrical wiring, in-

stallation of central heating and
redecoration throughout
Two housing contracts at

Hillsborough Road and Windley
Road have commenced and,
when completed, will be
capable of bousing about 800
people. At foe former site, a
development

.
comprising 136

dwellings will be partly tradi-

tional and. partly no-fines con-
struction with a target for
completion at the end of
December this year.
Windley Road job consists of

the erection of 111 dwellings
together with associated stores,

foundations, drainage, external
works and landscaping. Deve-
lopment comprises a variety of
flats and bouses ranging from
one-bedroom - flats to five-
bedroom three-storey houses.
Value of these two contracts is

about S23m.
Second phase of County Pro-

perties (Scarborough) ware-
house development on the
Altens Industrial Estate in
Aberdeen has been awarded to
Wimpey which is currently
building phase one. Valued at
just over £200,000, the single-
storey building is scheduled for
completion in October this year.

£22m assigned to Mears
OVER £22m of uncompleted
contracts previously undertaken
by Mears Construction have
been assigned to the hew Mears
company.

Director Mr. R. W. Bale,
formerly managing director of
Mears Cbnstractioih told the
Financial Times: “Most of the
existing contracts .'have been
won batic because it has been
made clear by Mr. D. D. Land,
Chairman anti managing: director

of "the Nuttall Group, of which
Mears is now part; that the
latter will retain its. identity as

well as most of its staff”
The company is concentrating

its activities in the UK, retain-
ing its headquarters at Dorcan
House, Swindon, and branches
at Southampton, Plymouth, St
Neots and the Wlrral, with plant
depots at Crayford - and
Eastleigh. •

Mr. Bale said that the*, com-
pany was already tendering for
new work, particularly - sea
defence contracts, road projects

and building.-. .

'“I am really very confident

about the future,” he declared.

“With the way the industry is

going in this country, companies
of the size of Mears Construc-
tion are very vulnerable. It is

necessary to be part of a
stronger unit In order to be able

to weather the cyclical storms
that are becoming increasingly
devastating for so many firms.”
"We now have the reputation

and resources of the Nuttall
Group and its ultimate holding
company, the Hollandscbe Beton
Groep NV, behind us, and this
we believe, will be most
advantageous to Mears.”

Sports and
leisure

centre

French Kier wins £9.9m IN BRIEF

COMPANIES WITHIN .. the

French Kier - Group have been

. awarded eight contracts which

together totabnearly £10m.

Largest 'job for French Kier

Construction is. for stage "two
' of the A283 Bramber-Steyning

by-pass for the West .
Sussex

Council and is worth £L8m.
Another £288,14T contract is for

--alterations- . andU^adaptations 4>S-

Brighton Polytechnic for East
Sussex County Council.

Remaining six eorfjtracts,

worth over £7m have aR been
awarded to Robert Marriott of

Rnshden, Northahts, partjbf the
French Kier Group. ‘ 1
Work to be

.

undertaken by
Marriott includes constriction

of houses at Milton Kewies, a

single storey comprehensive

-school for Northampton County
Council, flats for the Anchor
Housing Association at Oxford,

-and old persons bungalows--for

-

Northampton Development Cor-

poration.

UNDER A £617.000 contract
from Allied Suppliers (Proper-
ties) Costain 'Construction is to
erect a supermarket in Roman
Road. London, E.3.

Construction will be of steel

frame with part load bearing
brickwork. The supermarket
will provide 2.766 square metres
of ground floor shopping area

with 830 square metres at first

floor level
Architects for the project

.are Grainger and Day. Work has
begun ana is due for completion

in October.

WHO’SMOVING
INIONQIOI

No. 10 ThrogmortonAvenue.

That’stheaddress ofSecurity

Trust'snew branch in the City

which opens today.

SecurityTrust has its head-

quarters in Birmingham- and is

a wholly owned-subsidiary of

America's Beneficial Corpor-

ation,oneofthelargestfinancial

groups in the world.

Thembve is the logical

outcome of continuing growth

in the Midlands by an institu-

tiondealing in all aspects of

banking.

TheManager BillWard and
his staff will be delighted to

meet clients old and new to

discu$s commercial and
personal loan arrangements or

deposit facilities atvery

attractive rates of interest.

Apart from representing all

of Security Trust's interests in

the City No. 10 Throgmorton

Avenue will be an important

.new address for commercial

business and commercial
lending.

TRUST

that neverends eurobonds

BotforstmiethewarsIh«<)ii.Tbc®sabtedtom
both Worid Warsandfromlessercampaigns,aowau

too easilyforgotten;thewidows, theorphansand the

children -farthem tbefowarliveson,evaydayana

laUday. • .

Inmany cases, ofcourse, there is neapnoma
^pensjcm.ButtlM^isalimitto^tota2yGoveninKnt

Benevolence steps in. With

understanding.Wifea-secsoofuiBency. . .aua-wtm

nractfaJ, financial help. .

To us itisa prWlegetobdp thesebiave men-fflJa

women, too. Please will you help ns to do more?We
mustnot let our soldiers down, .

The Army Benevolent Fond
forsoldiers, ex-soldiersami

tnariammesmuiau™

Dept.FT,Duko ofYork’sHQ, London'SWS 4SP

The Association of International Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields appears monthly in the

Financial Times. It will he published in an eight-page

format on the following dates in the remainder of

1979: .

May 14 September 10

June 12 October 15

July 9 November 12

August 13 December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement Department

on 01-248 S000 Ext. 424 or 7008

Work rolls in to Mowlem A
WORK HAS been started by
John Mowlem on an office and
workshop complex at Dtmgraess
B power station, Kent, for the
Central Electricity Generating
Board.
The contract is worth £3.Lm

and calls for the design and con-
struction of a three-storey

administration block, with a
single-storey wing containing a
medical centre, three workshops
for the maintenance and repair
of instruments, electrical and
mechanical equipment from the
power - station, and ancillary

buildings such as stores and
boUferbouSa.

Construction of the office

block and wing will be of steel

frame on column bases, precast
concrete beam and hollow pot
floors and roof, precast concrete
exposed - aggregate cladding
panels, almnininm windows and

roof finish of bitumen, screed
- and felt

The workshops will be con-
structed of steel portal frame
with coloured profiled
aluminium cladding and roof,
insulated internally- with floors
of part dustproof concrete and
wood block paviors in bench
areas. Equipment will include
a 20-ton gantry crane. -

Two building contracts, worth
together almost £3m, at Milton
Keynes and Welwyn Garden
Ctty; have also been awarded to
Mowlem.
The larger contract, worth

about £2.4m and called Fenny-
lands One housing, has been
awarded by the Milton Keynes
Development Corporation. It is

for 177 homes, together with
ancillary works including rite
roads, car parking, services and
drainage.

CONSTRUCTION GROUP
The other contract, worth

about £600,000. was awarded by
the Hertfordshire Area Health
Authority for a two-storey head-
quarters building and single-

;

storey station for the County's
ambulance service at Ascots
Lane, Welwyn Garden City.

The two-storey building will
include a radio control room,
offices, a training school with
classrooms, kitchen, - dining
room and lounge. Construction
will be of traditional load-
bearing brickwork with precast
concrete first floor, lattice steel

roof beams with woodwool
slabbing and asphalt roofing.
The station will be built of

structural steel columns and
beams with part brickwork and
part coated steel cladding. It
wiD contain bays for 16 vehicles
with ancillary staff rooms-
stores and offices.

P.Q. Bax No. 6, Park Hall,

Salford Prion, Evesham,

Worcestershire

Tel. Bidford-on-Avon

3721 {20 lines)

STDfD78 988} 3721

£2mto
Norwest
Holst

Bowey busy in North
BIGGEST OF the latest con-

tracts won by the Bowey Gronp
is worth- over £L4m and is for

the building of the Coquet High
School in Amble for Northum-
berland County CounriL When
finished at the end of 1980 it

will cater for up to 770
schoolchildren.

Already at work on the
£930,000 ' first phase of the
redevelopment of housing at

Kingsbridge, Longbenton, for

North Tyneside. Metropolitan

District- Council, Bowey has
been awarded a £511,000 con-

tract to construct the next phase
of the scheme, all of which has
been designed by the Newcastle
architects Mauchlen Weightman
and Elphick in consultation with

the council’s chief architect

At tfurton and Newcastle, the

group is continuing the revitalis-

ing of older dwellings in urban
areas. Competitive tendering to
Easlogton District Council has
led to a £680,000 contract for
the modernisation of 99 dwell-
ings at Morton. For the City
of Newcastle upon Tyne, work
has started on a 47-week
£422,000 contract for the
revitalisation of 53 properties in
the City's Lower Heaton area
and complete refubishment of
dwellings in some streets in
Scotswood.

Sharing in the order boom
are Bowey’s subsidiary com-
panies, Wm. T. Wallace and Son,
Greener Engineering Services,

Gosforth Joinery Works, In-

ternal Building Services and
J. Ward (Electrical), who all

contribute to the total of £8m
achieved so far this year.

£3|m awards
to Amey
Roadstone

OF SEVEN new construction
projects (total value £2Jt5m)
awarded to the sport and
leisure division of Shepherd
Building Service one is a
£lfim sports centre develop-
ment at Prior Lane, Maccles-
field, Cheshire, for the local

borough countiL Site work has
started and completion Is due
in August next year.
Two major contracts worth

just over £260,000 each are a
12-court squash complex at the
Lee VaHey Park between Ware
in Hertfordshire and London’s
East End. and a squash dub at

Welwyn Garden City.

Smaller projects include a
£40,000 job to build two back-to-

back courts at Reading for the
Prudential Assurance Company,
a £60,000 three-court centre

with office and canoe storage

facilities adjacent .to a riverside

swimming pool at. Braintree

for fee district council, and a

£54,000 two-court glass-back

development at Mildenbail

Upper School for Suffolk

County Council.

AMEY ROADSTONE Construc-
tion has secured two airfield

contracts worth over £3.5m.
.
At Gatwick Airport, the

British Airports Authority has
accepted Amey Roadstone’s
tender for the construction of a

new western apron with a value
of some £2m. The company is

already engaged in the construc-
tion of a long term car park on
the airfield.

The other contract, awarded
by the Department of the En-
vironment, has accepted the
company's tender of about
£1.6m for resurfacing the main
runway and other works at the

RAF Station Chivenor, North
Devon.

Boyis in the

high street
TWO NEWLY awarded con-

tracts for Boris Construction

cover work in the main
thoroughfares of Egham and
Sutton, Surrey.

Two-storey banking premises

at Egham for National. West-

minster Bank will take about

48 weeks to complete.
• The company is carrying out

a £5jm- re-construction of fee

Medhurst departmental store in

Bromley, for the UDS group
which has now awarded further

work for a project concerning

Stunners store in Sutton.

Latter job is valued at about
£530,000 and involves the pro-

vision of a new shop front,

installation of a new escalator,

and the-construction of a new
shop front/entrance to the
adjoining building.

Housing for

Walter

Llewellyn

Finnegan’s

£2.6m

AMONG THE latest contracts

totalling nearly
1 £2Jim awarded

to Norwest Southern is one
worth £800,000 for a five-storey

office block at Station Road,

New Barnet, Herts. Crouch De-
velopments awarded the con-

tract for which the architects

are fee Tripe and Wakebam
Partnership. Completion is due
in October.
Norwest Holst Northern has

been awarded a £524,500 con-
tract by English Industrial
Estates Corporation, for altera-

tions to a factory at Wilson
Road, Huyton, Merseyside.
Three contracts totalling

£352.804 have also been
awarded to Norwest Holst Soil

Engineering. One is from the
Welsh Office (£113.804) for site

Investigation for the A55 North
Wales coast road on the stretch
from Llandduias to Abpr,
another is a £129,000 contract
from Sheffield Metropolitan
District Council for sfte investi-

gation for the Don valley inter-

cepting sewer in Sheffield and
the third involves site investi-

gation on a twelve km stretch

of the Oxford-Birmingham road
north of Banbury for the Mid-
land Road Construction Unit -at

£110,000 plus the geotechnical
costs.

THE EASTBOURNE, Sussex,

based Walter Llewellyn and

Sons has successfully tendered

in competition for a contract

for 115 houses and fiats at

Bushfield Shaw Site 2, Redhill,

Surrey, for the Coastal Coun-
ties Housing Association.

The scheme was designed by
architects Phippen Randall and
Parises of East Molesey, Surrey.

The quantity surveyors are Sey-

mour-Robinsoa Atkinson Part-

nership.

Value of the contract is over

£1.6m and the company will use
its Quikbild timber frame
method of construction.

INCLUDED IN contracts worth
more than £2.6m awarded to

J. F. Finnegan are two projects

for the construction of council

houses for RLrklees Borough
Council and Shepway District

Council.
Kirklees job is for 88 new

dwellings on a site at Dale
Lane, Heckmondwyke, while a

£900,090 plus contract by Shep-
way is for more than 70 flats

and houses at Reachfields,

Hythe.
Other - new work includes

phase two. of a large school

project at Tunbridge Wells for

the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Southwark, house improve-
ments for Peterborough City
Council, and work for Leaming-
ton Housing Association.

Laing jobs

at home
NEW WAREHOUSE and two-
storey office block in Nuneaton
comprise a £l.3m contract
awarded to John Laing Con-
struction which also announces
an £800,000 contract awarded
by British Home Stores.

Work has started on theM
offices and warehouse fon
Adams’ Childrenswear (sub-
sidiary of Foster Brothers
Clothing Company)
The store extension at SL

Albans, Hertfordshire, will be
a new steel framed building
constructed on reinforced con-
crete piled foundations with
brickwork cladding. Work here
is already under way and com-
pletion is expected next March.

NYlCsFull-Spectrum

MeansBetterService
NYK, Japan's largest and most versatile shipping company, integrates every detail

connected with your shipment. Here is how;

First, our on-JJne computer.system. We can now coordinate shipping activities all

over the world. The location arid details of each ship and each container are instantly

displayed on the central computer screen. The latest word in customer service.

Second, 360 ships and 40,000 containers at your service. The most complete, most

adaptable shipping service going. Anywhere.

Third, through its affiliate companies, NYK controls a comprehensive network of

warehouses, container yards, air agencies, trucking services and port facilities tor ex-

pediting the onloading, offloading and forwarding of container cargo.

Or maybe you need a specially designed container. From horses to helicopters,

wines to wire, NYK’s 90 years' experience culminates In our containerization know-how.

The NYK container system . Lets you move faster and more efficiently when your

^ markets shift or new trade patterns emerge.

NYK. You can’t beat

fl l - the system.
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fLonrho accounting policies

I under crossfire
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: *SOME 42 firms of auditors

V- throughout the world contribute

the final group audit of

i'Xonrho, the international

$. trading conglomerate. But this

wealth of accounting advice

has not prevented the group
^j'from having to fend off a good
'„-dsa! of criticism.

5^ Last week, for instance, the
• three directors of Scottish and

• . Universal Investments opposing
VLonrfw's hid For the company
T*.re:uied in touch any offer

-t which included Lonrho equity.
and in their defence document
-set out a list of six “ material

• .-c-^siderations in evaluating
-Lonrhn’s shares." One of the

•--- points listed concerned
V Lonrho's treatment of depre-
/: -ciation.

Jr This attack on its accounting
^'policy has come immediately

g after a slanging match which
- resulted from the attempt by
'• tjuif Fisheries, a privately-

owned Kuwaiti group, to force
: two of its nominees on to

Lonrho's Board. The move
. ended in failure earlier this

V month.
Jf- Had the two Gulf men ever

T got to the Lonrho Boardroom
• ' one of the key areas to which
' - they were ready to devote

' special attention was “ the effect

'’-an Lonrho's market rating of

'the accounttng policies adopted
‘ -by Lonrho." The implication
was that changes which Gulf

' had in imnd would lead to an
.

* improvement in Lonrho's
, market status.

; „ .
It is true, of course, that

' rlhere are controversial aspects
—To Lonrho's accounting policies.

The company has attracted

attention for its insistence on
consolidating a share of profits

of House o: Fraser although it

' owns, directly, slightly less than
. the 20 per cent stake given as
'a minimum in SSAP 1 (the
- statement of standard accoum-
,-ing practice which deals with

. , the treatment of associated com-
panies i.

V There is also the question of
- its depreciation policy, under

;\ which prior years' provisions,

no longer required because the

System Dynamics—Applications
in Strategic Planning. London.
.Tune 18-22. Fee: £350 Details

from Joint Programme Director.
I-ondon Business School, Sussex
Place, Regent's Park. London
.XVI 4SA.

Product .Management, Brussels.
June 25-2P. Details from Man-
agement Centre Europe, avenue

;
dcs Arts 4. B-M40 Brussels.
Belgium

' >fcpoaa«t»fcdfc»»

ACCOUNTANCY

group regularly revalues its

assets, are added back to profits.

In 1977-78 this write-back repre-
sented 16 per cent of pre-tax
profits.

The SUITs defence document
this week contained calculations

from which it argued that with-
out this bonus the pre-tax profits

of Lonrho. instead of remaining
roughly unchanged. . would have
fallen by 141 per cent during the
last wo years.

The practice was defended to

the Monopolies Commission by
Peat Marwick Mitchell—one of
the joint auditors—as being
acceptable, given adequate dis-

closure. "though somewhat
unusual." All right, presumably,
so long as you carefully read
the notes at the back.
At this point, however, a

logical flaw appears in Gulf
Fisheries* argument Why
should Lonrho have adopted
accounting policies harmful to

its market rating? A more
normal explanation of any un-
usual policies would be pre-

cisely the opposite—that they
had been designed to improve
the figures and help the share
price.

How. then, did Gulf come to

believe that Lonho's rating
was actually being damaged?
The arguments were never pro-

duced. but by implication Gulf
must have reckoned that Lonrho
had miscalculated. Perhaps
controversy was making these
accounting policies counter-
productive, notably by discour-

aging the institutional share-
holders of the City.

However that may be. Gulf
was not the kind of company
best fitted to change Lonrho's
image. Lonrho launched with

BUSINESS
COURSES

The Art of Managing Your
Department, London. May 25.

Details from Conference Depart-
ment, British Institute of Man-
agement. Management House,
Parker Street, London WC2B
5PT.
Developing Computerised Fin-

obvious relish into counter-

accusations about the account-

ing practices of Gulfs associated

public company in Kuwait,
United Fisheries, which at one
time held a sizeable stake in

Lonrho.
Both 1974 and 1975 were bad

years for shrimps. But at the
end of 1974. just before its

accounting date, United
Fisheries revalued its Lonrho
stake to well over the London
market level. “ This revaluation

would not have been in
;

accordance with United King-

1

dam . accounting practice”
thundered Lonrho. And at the

end of 1975 United Fisheries

made a large profit out of the
sale of Lonrho shares to Gulf
Fisheries, a private company,
also at well above the then
London market price.

Why should not Sheikh
Nasser, Gulfs owner, shuffle

assets between his public and
private interests if he wished
to? Gulf pointed out that any
benefit to United Fisheries was
provided at the expense of the
Sheikh and his familv, who in-

cidentally also benefited from
a jump in the share price of
United Fisheries. Meanwhile
the revaluation of the Lonrho
stake in United's end-1974
accounts was “ approved for the
purposes of the accounts by
United's auditors, a leadin?
firm of chartered accountants.”

For some reason these auditors

—the Kuwaiti firm of Bader AJ-.

Bazie—was not actnallv named
in the circular to Lonrho's
shareholders.

Finally. Lonrho seized a
sledgehammer to crack a nut.
“ Lonrho's accounts are audited
bv independent British firms of

auditors who have never
criticised the accounting
policies of your company
throughout the - period of the
association with Sheikh Nasser ”

the company told shareholders.

“Your company's accounts for
this and every other year have
not been criticised by any pro-
fessional body.”

x__
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Mr. Van Rafelghem (centre)—setting his airline a slow cotuse for break-even within five years .

Michael Donne on the Belgian national airline’s plans to climb out of the red

A long haul for Sabena

Barry Riley

ancial Systems. London. June
25-27. Details from AMR Inter-

national. 6/10 Frederick Close,

Stanhope Place, London W2
When God Can Take The
Blame—Seminar to Define
Force Majeure, London. June
25. Fee: £80 plus VAT- Details
from Legal Studies and Ser-
vices. Norwich House, 11-13

Norwich Street, London EC4
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OVER THE past ten months, the
wind of change has been blow-
ing through the corridors of
Sabena's head office in Brussels.

!

For last June,- concerned over

;

the airline’s mounting losses,

I

the Belgian Government made-
some sweeping changes in the
top management of the airline.

Among them was the appoint-
ment to the chairman's post of
a long-standing civil servant.

Carlos Van Rafelghem. The
objective was to try to bring
Sabena back into profit as soon
as possible, in an increasingly
tough climate for the world's
airline industry, ' characterised
on the one hand by mounting
pressures for cheap fares, and
on the other by rising costs,

Thcluding soaring fuel bills

—

with an inevitable squeeze on
margins.

Mr. Van Rafelghem. formerly
assistant chief of s ?ff of the

Minister of Tran -port.

before that a merger of the

staff of the Belgian Treasure
and the Minister of O'iture and
Flemish Affairs, swiftly restruc-

tured the day-to-day man?ce-

ment of the airline.

•In particular, he mad° the
operations department re«nnn-
sible not only for operational
affairs bat also actual sales, to
give ground and air crews a

commercial as well as en opera-
tional motivation.- At the same
time, he widened the scone of
the marketing department, lo

include in it such matters as
sa!€\ promotion, and the formu-
lation of fares policy.

While Mr. Van Rafelghem
declares his determination to
make Sabena profitable again.

he is not planning to hurry. He
has set himself a target of
break-even within five years. He
has already achieved some suc-
cess, for losses of BFr 2.2bn
(about £35m) in 1977 were cut
lo BFr 1.6bn (about £25.4m) in
1978. and be has high hopes of
a further improvement in the
current year.

His explanation of the air-

line's difficulties is simple. It

overstretched itself, trying to fly

on fuo many routes to too many
places.

Overall aims
“As an airline where the

State is the main shareholder.
Sabena gave ih? impression that
we were not required to be as
competitive as others,’’ he says,

but adds that this is an impres-
sion he is determined to change.
Some routes have already been
cut ou:—for example, to
Havana. Guatemala. Montevideo.
Bueno* Aires and Santiago—and
some staff have left the airiine
and have not been mplaved,
though the labour force has
remained roughly stable at
about 10,000 since 1977.

His cver-iii ambition is to
break-even by 19S3. with profi 5

hopefully -materialising in the
next * five-year plan ” there-
after.

“Five years is a very neces-
sary period," he says. “ To try
to do it in a shorter time is

impossible. Wo arc too decply
in the rod." And. he points out.
one has to l. k? into account a

wide variety of other problems
—the recent situation in Iran .

which has hit fuel supplies

.

worldwide and forced up fuel years,, by laying off, sayr a
costs for all airlines; the ^thousand people immediately,
deregulation in tbeTLS. and the' But this, he- says, would be too
increased competition on the, ruthless an approach,' “The
North Atlantic; and the need employment market. is so -dosed
for fares increases, - at present, not oidy in Belgium

Mr. Van Rafelghem bases Ms/hut elsewhere in Europe, that

strategy on the simple expedient* specialist personnel from

of cutting costs sharply, getting Sabena . would have nowhere
rid progressively of the losses: 10 •

which even at last year’s better; • As a result of this- policy of
level of BFr lJ»bn is “simply moving .slowly, Sabena is rot-

unbearable ”
. m the market for a major <ex-

“ One of the first management P^osionof iUfleeL or its route,

objectives is to stow down the2-
net^ or^ ^ the near, future. It

pace of development of costs/*
foresees * J

ee? 1
r HStmK? JH

he declares. He hopes this win 'long-haul fleet of DC-lOs by

bear considerable fruit wtthm :gTha% *"°SSSNSS^SS
the next few years, especially “c

.

too^durtmnt future, but

if Sabena develops its at ^ is not yet reedy to invest in,

the saW time. “We believqj*®£ .European Airbus,

that the world marketitsSf^^?^ * ' pu?*a5L
continue to grow, and we iizCend .

version in the longer

lo grow wiS that part of the^enn is far from being ruled

market we already serve.” .
*

.T
JOnt-

But Mr. Van Rafelghem has „ _ • • •
-

set his mind firmly against tarpTUl-WAfflT
massive dismissals in the com-.;

^<UaUl VT dlLU
pany. Rather, be intends to- But for ^ time beinv tfce
rrceze all cut essential recruit-

will make do on short
rep-acuig staff who*. v-ith its Boeing 737s of

;eave. ’We have to manage the , which has 15> will ^
p^smnel in tins company as it :iae over finding a reptoce-
has never been managed,up nlL

: menT for its Boeing 707s. It is
new. says. -'.not. -therefore, immediately

“In she past, you just said yourdiscussing such aircraft as the
needed so many more peopler ^new short-to-mediom range
and yon got them. But from i Boeing. 757 or 767, but Mr. Van-
n hav’rg let go a certain. ‘Rafelghem- makes.'it. clear that
n;:nrb?r. I ceneye you will see ftp airline's planners are- keep-

.

pr&dueLv:iy improving—not jug a careful .watch on all new
that lack of productivity in aircraft ventures. .

Sabena is all that evident but aa for as the route network is
an imurov?ment is needed ^ cdnrMned, the airline’s prime
'ome ?rva*:. objjdGve is to ensure that it

- and to tiie. 'UiS.. ;-m- the face of

intensifying; competition. For
.the medium-term, it is seeking

to operate adtiltion ai routes to

.the U.S. for which traffic rights

hare been obtained (it started

a service- with Boeing 747s to

Atlanta, Georgia, this spring),

and wants; a -new
.
.northerly

(polar) route to1 Japan.' In the

.longer-term, it might also be
interested in flying 'to Peking.

Commenting on fares policies.

Mr. Van Rafelghem says he is

opposed to. the- extension of

ultra-cheap- .fares ..;..ijv -Sabena.

“.Our passenger* are - not so
much tourists axhusiness^travel-
lers, who.-'want a quiet' flight,

a good flight, without problems,
on time and mth-reflahie ser-

vice and so on.- This we feel we
already offer for the most part,

-but we are trying to-, fmprovc
it. But, while like ethers, we
are irjnimlng our prices,-we are

' not coming down to th.e
u

foolish

levels of some other arrlines.

“ For : example: wfe do not
believe that Stand-By' fares are
alt that beneficial to ^iis. k’e do
not have them

:
'4£.-pbesejiL and

we db not intend to offer them.
Ivthirik that - ultra-dieap fares
and the best possible Service are
not compatible: We tftiht to offer

the latter: end of-course, good
service means personal service.

You have to pay.people for serv-
ing others. You cant serve
people ^iy machines,”

As a philosophy,. If spears
already to be worldng for
Sabena. Mr. Van Rafelghem still

has four years- or more -of his

five year plan -to -gcj tot' on pro
seB^femn^h?.9eeini^w<^4'SQt to

archive hicambitibfls^

,
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THE FEKRATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

A cross-section ofthe voters of Bolton East,

the constituency which at every General Election since

the war has proved to be an accurate barometer of

national voting trends. On past form the Party which wins

Bolton East will form the Government at Westminster.

For ten days the Granada 500 have been questioning experts

on key election issues at televised meetings in the north west.

Tonight, in a 60-rainute World in Action special they meet

the three major Party Leaders - the only occasion when

James Callaghan, Margaret Thatcher, and David Steel face the

same audience on television. The Leaders will not know in

advance what questions are going to be put to them.

Chairman: Gordon Burns

Co-Producers: David Kemp.and Brian Morris

World in Action special: The Granada 500 meet the Party Leaders
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LOMBARD

Do what I say

not what I do
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

as a‘A SUSTAINED attack is should' be advertised
equired on restrictive practices routine was sheer heresy,
it all levels. Procedures, how- Now at long last a micro-

ever desirable in the past, which scopic dose of this heresy has
stand in the way of improved been introduced.' Seasoned
lerfonnance must be re- Whitehall observers have been
cammed. This is the only basis

Etnr: sustained expansion and a
gsowth of real, earnings.”

lUow'many times have we read
dfjtilax;

.
statements of obvious

lira, oyer-familiar
.
truths in

jofrernmeirt White Papers? Such
statements were staple fare In a
time of Crtpps. They have been
^peated by all subsequent
?<K%rament£ and will no doubt

startled to : see advertisements
for permanent posts for Under
Secretary .- at salaries - of
“£15,OOG-plus " designed for
“men and women with recent
substantial experience 'and. res-

ponsibility In an industrial,

financial or commercial organ!-,

sation.” Preference is to be
given to specialists in “ financial
control, project management

uj i44«u nua mv uviawi - i 1
.

-

bb=‘ reiterated by the next ““ appraisal, corporate plan-

aS&inistration, whatever its
personnel management and

litical complexion.

^he .statements remain
same i

.
partly . because

jftolems do. But also because
people who write them are

'

i

'.upper civil servants—the

the
the

industrial relations.”
. Ex-

perience of dealing with govern-
ment departments is mentioned
as an advantage. - -

.-.This is still a. far cry from
the Chapman .idea. The Civil

Service. Department is thinkingJ. . . . “ .. .
iSCSVJUU U UU1UU1U

pghnanent politicians as they Qf three, appointments (on an
. b'avfe been so -aptly called—who
say at their desks from. one
election to the next And it is

Officials, not ministers, who
. draft documents as well as

advise on their contents.
iU

experimental -.basis) out of a.

normal annua] promotion of 50
to 60 to Under. Secretary leveL
Some bright -sparks in the first
Division Association (which
represents upper civil servants)

You might then -expect them were in favour. One thought
-O take an equally strong stand was that the response to the

, against restrictive practices on
• ‘their own patch of ground. Or
,*knowing human nature you
might not And in the latter

|
you would be right.

. , Dilution

t
.,-%he Administrative Civil

{Sendee has long operated a
virtual ban on dilution by out-

*
side entrants who have not gone
through the craft apprenticeship

1
erf training on the. job. A Per-
manent Secretary advising a

advertisements would help
ascertain the market rate for
top administrators, planners
and advisers, and thus help the
Civil Service associations in
their campaign > ‘for better
salaries. There is of coarse the
danger that if the applications
proved disappointing, tbe more
establishment minded

.
will

says '* I told you so; the experi-
ment has failed " without jump-
ing to the intended conclusion.
Another • thought - among the

proponents was' that Whitehall
was suffering- from “a retire-

] c^Tdister.- will normally have, merit bulge.” Recruitment to

1
spent the past 80 or 40 years Whitehall in the very early
{working in Whitehall. This is post-war years was exception-
jiq

t

' .striking contrast to even the ally high and there is not an
Epo^t bureaucratic private con- equally large field of choice for

jcSjms, where even if internal, replacement of top positions.
,Pri>motlbns are preferred some
, outside . .appointments always
’taxfe place, and a little head-
minting is encouraged.

^jJhere have, of course, been!

Blacking
But these mild revolu-

some small breaches in this wall tionaries did not get their way
decade or so. A few |n the staff associations,' who

.iddle level officials and busi-
.fl'jfSS executives have gone on'
JrfTrtr Ar hl?A_tfner intoivtln tit*frnor two-year interchange

iemes. ' But ..there was no
-..tiger here of a permanent
'infusion of new blood. There

have voiced strong, reservations
about this extremely minor
dilution, which blue collar
trade union leaders would have
taken In their stride.
" Indeed, it has been said thataai- , .— — ----- ----- iuuccu, it uoa ucta taia L

.Wffi.also been a mnrtedcompeti- Permanent Secretaries will re-
;??? for entry Principals; fuse to employ Anybody
bfit this is still a far cry from
opening the fop posts to com-

'petition. Late entry is more
usual among professional
.grades, whether engineers or
economists; but these are pro-
verbially “on tap but not on
top.” There have also been the
well-publicised and very tem-
porary political appointees.

But the idea first advanced by

appointed . under . the new
scheme, and that therefore the
new entrants would all have to

be placed within tbe Civil Ser-
vice department itself. This of
course-is sheer fantasy. How-
ever sceptical Permanent Sec-
retaries may be, one. can hardly
see them “ blacking ” approved
apoointecs. . .

But the fact that such stories
•academic writer. Brian Chap- can circulate shows just how
man, as early as 1962, that senior much civil servants dislike
posts above Assistant Secretary practising what they preach.

our
tioo for the.^ nMS the iaw>—a tion lor me. Protection _of.

IT COULD hardly have been ..be thwarted by the same '.and the pubHc must await any tuned ta
-'dSmnftf anyerant adwaied..,,»*K

exnected that litigation over the AttomeY -General' -taldne the -other view of the truth. expose only if It wao clear qnaiige, „ Committee mentaT Freedoms. • -

the. author, can.

retrospectively-.

expected that litigation over the Attorney - General taking the other view of the trum. expose oiny ™ hTXe "philUmore Committee ‘ law of
marketing of a drug prescribed matter to the House of Lords, Thatmdefatigabte fightefor its

.'jjji* “^nthoritv that reported shortly -after the Under our Pr^’“L
tl

, aL^.-
as a sedative for .expectant and successfully, -in July, 1973, Press freedom, Mr. Harold Evans seated a threat to the authraty i rg ^ ^ fevour of the .criminal libel a P^”1

mothers would provide the most having the injunction reinstated, (editor of The Sunday Times}, of the judiciary. The, court Lyes h dom of expresshm,

significant legal ruling on
freedom of. speech in recent

times. Yet when The Sunday weic sciuwg -uicu uoum uuouvu vu uumau «»»nai —--- --- - , , . .v. .. » went kU *'**—•***--

Times wanted to publish an against the manufacturers, the last Thursday the European -pressing to outweigh.-the public . who heard tnecase
authority unless

article in 1972 alleging that injunction was discharged. Court of Human " Rights interest in freedom of expres- up the nierarcny « .
. convince a juj?

drug manufacturers had been After nearly four years the
“

negligent in testing the side contentious article, with minor
effects of thalidomide^ on modifications, appeared for all , .— . .

.

pregnant women it was met £o read. Council of Europe has a judge to a democratic society for Tunes have changed. eve
£ that the freedom of expression

with the threat of being in Throughout the fascinating on^-the -court)
; the -Court held maintaining authority e^

*among the judges. There is
shall he untrammelled ‘by?

contempt of court, because for forensic exchanges -aod learned that,-unlike the Hopge of Lords judiciary.” Since-English'ju^^;. now a growing .' awareness ' of puhtic
.
authority .except- where1

some years the manufacturers judgments- the contest in the interpretating the. contempt are hot alow h) say tb^}they the impact of fundamental ^ Interference is necessary for

had been -waging a protracted English courts has been —- ' *—* — ---- -*

litigation with the parents of the freedom

;» < i

\ -

grossly deformed children: Trial the the fair

by. newspaper was the. cry that, justice. The latter triumphed
went up- from the drug manu- * because the judges thought that

facturers and the earnest sup- the tragedy of the thalidomide -,

porters of .a fair administration children as emotively portrayed
of justice. in incomplete ff not unreliable
.Last- week’s ruling from the

ig/ awareness ' of p^iic autiiority .except

r 0 „„ r of fundamental its interference is nece^ _

erts has been between laws of.England, itwas notfaced,. are .
alwaysc^pahle of rights, even if with impeccable

gje protection .
of the public

n of expression and r r- .. . legal -lo^c tiie cfturts.naye.de-

ir administration of '
- _ :

.' -- -' •
•

‘ that the European v<»-- Our-law of crinnoal libel tiius

TUP UIFFU’ ill TUF AAIIDTC -
: " .ventlon oa Uuman Righ^ - 15;

: turns Artide 10 on its head.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS.'-; -H. -not. part Of: English ^law. C®. Jt survive the. scrutmy.
- »; ; just before Easter Lord Inploo^ 0 | Court - at -r Strasbourg. •

! went out of his 'w?y;.«V "Neither will, one. suspect®., the

L—L—vthat.Ae law of .ennuhri jaw of blasphemous libel, ,if
_ 1 *. .a— nrith fnP BT0i " « % j — -1—

BY

European Court of.. Human
Rights is a triumph for those

lobbying for freedom of
information.

newspaper stories would swamp .+K r- . . ^
a. consideration of the

with a d«.te lytare«l

manufacturers
5

defence to the ^
charge of carelessness.

Lord Reid put it in the most g
.
on WlbJgCt -Only

it in thfa TTVl<rr
“““ BUHjsyi. .VU1J W uuuuu jiuiuuuu ... _rr

In 1972 the Attorney-General compelling way; “What I think lft
had t0 ^ as; it survives today,:UCL«U t,uuipr.iu»5 noj . wuhl j. uarna

- r
of the day (Sir Peter, now Lord, is regarded as most objection-

narrowly.mterpreted.

Rawiinson), wearing his able Is that a newspaper or tele- Article of the European

apolitical hat as guardian of the vision programme should seek Convention
public interest, too The Sun- to persuade the public by dis- guarantees
day Times- to court and .cussing the issues and evidence dom

'

- ^3,1. “ v IZZ' -which has been rendered neces- : hourg Bfc oor contempt laws.
11 ,AS5S «*** m .«». ***»?.

i left me with, the weapon f«hr..reywon. of aIl..o.ur

_ that , this particular ’ law^ toudiing on free speech.
! offence has retained anomjBdies.- Tbe Sunday Times case has'

obtained. cm injunction restrain- in a case before- the court, to be properly informed..: The. judicial slap in the face t# the. 'which involve serious depar- .provided something! more than
ing publication of ' the article whether civil -or criminal, that families of the victims of tfiali- House of Lords. It-is from accepted pripdples ‘:a diverting'' topic :.at_ election

so long as the litigation over one side is right and the other domide who were unaware of -Baman Bights .Court^ jacceptS" Upon which the modem
thalidomide continued; a tem- 'wrong.”- In other words, while - the Idgai- difficulties had;a -yital that the Law Lords coryecttfjr^ criminal law 'of Eoglahd : is

porary and not permanent the best test of truth is tiie interest in knowlng aH -the stated tbe English: law,dnVcogr~
. based and are difficult to'recon-

dampener on' publication. power of the thought to get underiying facts -and. Sterna- ;tempt of court. :

. That isl^ft tin- ; cile with ' international ob
IHflrly * *MB*M *ml - ^ -* - ma !W—AlwrtiWMi* ' PenK *- mnnfvv

Times
the Court

time. It impinges oh tiie' whole
area! :bf free ..speeds-. . .Some
electors ittfebt even ask -their

candidates what steps the tiext

Piggott chooses Jeroboam as his

2,000 Guineas mount
Five years ago Saint-Martin

France’s most • successful post-

RACING
«r DOfaNfC WIGAN

RIDING -PLANS for the 2,000 might well prevent his stepping
Guineas prospects now seem inJ

nearly complete, ' following the Now, following the news that war jockey, rode Nonoalco. to

.

news that Lester Piggott will he Junius; a disappointing fifth 19-2 victory in a 2,000 Guineas
aboard Jeroboam and that Yves behind Gerald Martin at the in which Piggotfs .. mount
Sain-Martin' win' probably part- Curragh on Saturday, will miss Apalachee was • an. 11-4. on
ner Lyphard’s Wish! the big race, Piggott has had disaster for many.
.The riding arrangements for' to switch. Jeroboam is his Turning to the i',000 Guineas,

Lyphard’s Wish has been extra- choice. Fate plays some extra- Eddery remains confident that
ordinary, and both Cecil and ordinary games and the irony of blinkers win rare Lyric Dance’——:—:

' -a victory -for Jeroboam with tendency to hang as she did
Piggott a late substitute is cer- C{0se to home in the Free
tainlynot such a remote possi- Handicap. Although blinkers
'bility "that it. can be totaDy may wen keep tbe 'Bechampton
discounted. filly on a true course in the
We should certainly know' a final furlong, it remains that

\ :
"

'little more on the subject by One In A Million, a 5-4 chance
Piggott : may be regretting Thursday even. ' It was at the in most books will almost .cer-

events of the past 'couple of Craven meeting ' that Harry tainly be produced at the death
weeks.

'

•Wragg’s colt almost succeeded by Jde Mercer and these tactics
• Joe Mercer took his time in foiling a major gamble on will give Lyric Dance and Pat

before - announcing that New-
;Lyric Dance in the Tote Free Eddery little chance to fight

bury winner Kris rather than Handicap. A win or narrow back.
Lyphard’s Wish would be his failure by Tree’s “Lyric Dance Latest Guineas’ odds: (2,000
mount and then Cecil, on tiie

in the 1,000 Guineas on Thurs- Guineas) 11-4 Kris, 5
understanding that Junius with day afternoon will- see many Lyphard’s Wish, 6-1 Young
Piggott would probably be in turning to Jeroboam- at around Generation, and 3-1 Boitron
tbe 2,000

.
Guineas line-up, 14-l for arguabljrihchest each- H.000 Guineas) 54 One In A

approached both Pat Eddery way value in a 2,000 Guineas Million, 6-1 Patasia, 8-1’ Lyric1

and WHlie Carson. -which may ‘not require a tre- Dance, and 10-1 Devon Ditty.

.Both said they were unlikely mendous amount ;of winning.’
'2,000 Guineas candidates for • Yves Saint-Martin,- who has
Lyph'ard’s Wish. Eddery told ridden some memorable races

Cecil that be would almost cer- over the Rowley Mile, flies in

tainly be required by Seven on Tuesday anti will be partner-

Barrows at Haydock on tbe same - ing Lyphard’s Wish in his final

afternoon, while Carson said piece of work of Wednesday
tentative previous arrangements morning.

BATH
2.00

—

Heart Stopper

3.00—

Hay Ride
3.30—Buttress***
4.00

—

Midnight Dancer**
5.00

—

Le Champ Talot
'

5-30—Miss Gaylord*

BBC I

~7J: t Indicates programmes in
ar - black and white
~r*38 aza Schools. 10.45 You
arid Me. 11.00 Schools. 12.40 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble M1IL L45
Over the Moon. 2.01 Schools: 3.15
Songs of Praise. 3^5 Play
School. 4JW Cheggers Plays Pop.

4.40 B3ggy Pants and the Nit-

wits. 5.00 John Craven’s New
round. 5.10 Blue Peter.

540 News
1 5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-east only) •

6.25 Nationwide
7.00 Ask! the Family

• 7^5 Some Mothers Do ’Ave
’Em '

8.16 Panorama
.

9.00 Election Broadcast by the
Conservative Party

9.10 News
9.40 Starsky.and Hutch

FT. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3^59

•c ACROSS
1 It’s a business to get me to

..-iface a row (6)

-,4 Supporters find a job in beer

:'jr. (8)

If Cried like the carpenter

. Viwithout bitter (4, 1, 4)

-H- Ifs raff about mother (5)

32 A-national horse (4)

i?-A noble purpose fine when
camping (4, fi)

15 Guaranteed confident in the
finish (7)'

.

16 -A little science gets the edge
’’7 on an egg-head. That’s the

: plan (6)

1? Stiver coins from butters?

•-'They’re about right (6)

30 Sound, forbearance in the
. river (6)

DOWN
1 Communications find a wise
man in confusion (8)

2 The . first World War brings
him to mind (3. 6)

3 Finished up in a Dutch
town (4)

5 Cuts about this period for
processions (7)

.6 Powerful influence In a
fortress (9)

7 Subject from a Belgian town
(5)

8 Thule’s confused detective

(6) .

9 We have little time, for this

supporter (6)
21 Peace? Put that in your pipe 14 They are said to think alike

<7)
23 It must be common for us
•'•“to do what the young porker
• - 'did (2. 2, 6)

25 An' observance that is, we
f.-hear, correct (4)

27 A revolver to be found in

the underworld (5)

28 Ran back to share the tale

- (9)
-29- Troubled spots start . to

spread (8)

(5, 5)
17 Preserves if found among

mothers (91

18 Alfred’s hidlng:place (S)

20 Trap—for woodcocks? (7)

21 Fruit makes her go inside to

weep (6)

22 Some GI may exhibit selfish-

ness (6)

24 The stuff appears or it win
shortly (5)

26 The fish for one to note (4)

10.30 Campaign ‘79

11.10 ELO at Wembley
•12.10 Weather/Regional News •

All -regions as BBC-I except- at

the following times:

Scotland—3.15 pm The Last
Stronghold of the PUre Gospel.
5455 Election Broadcast by the
Scottish -National Party.-. 6.05

Reporting Scotland. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—.1.45 pm Pila Pala. 5.55

Wales ..Today. 6J5. Election
Broadcast by Plaid Cymru. 7.00

Heddiw. 12.10 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55

Scene Around Six. 12.10 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland. •

England—5.55 pm Look East
(Norwich); Look North (Leeds,
Manchester.. Newcastle); Mid-
lands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol):. South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).,

5.45 News
6.00 Thames at Six
6.35 Crossroads
7.00 Kenny Everett Video

Show
7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 World in Action
9.00 Election Broadcast by tiie

Conservative Party

.
9.16 Turtle’s Progress •

18.10 News, at Ten
10JO Monday Thriller: James

Garner in • “ They • Only
. Kill Their Masters "

.

12.35 pm Close: A letter by
Beethoven read by Robin

.. Scobey

Granada Reports.
10.50 'Tarantula"
Agar.

6JO Happy Days,
(film) with John

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Repan Wiias Headlines. 5.15 Captain
Nemo. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report
Wait. 6.25 Report Wales. 6.S0 Elcc
Hon Broadcast by Plaid Cymru. 10.55
Westside Medical (TV film) with
Janies Slogan.
HTV Cymni/WaleE—As HTV General

Service except; 1J3M.25 pm Penawdiu
Nawyddion. 2-00-2.25 HaHidden. 2^5-
3.20 Alter Noon Plus. 6.09-6.2S Y Dydd
10.55-11.40 Yr Wythnos. 11.40-12.40
Celebrity Concert,
HTV West—As HTV General Service

oxcept: 10.13*10.28 am A Plac* to Live,

1-20 pm Report West. 6.25 Report West.

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Houser

party. 2.25 My Six Convicts (film)

starring Millard Mitchell. 5.15 Univer-
sity- Challenge. 6.00 About Anglia.
10.50 Campaign. 11.20 Fantasy Island.

Living and Growing.12.16 am
Reflection.

12.45

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road end Weather.

2.25 Throe Coins in a Fountain (WirT
with Clifton Webb. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today..
6.25 Election Broadcast by the Scottish
National Party. 6.36 Crlmedojir. 6.45
Sounds of The Settlers, 10.50 Lata
Cell. 10.55 McMillan.

ATV

BBC 2

120 pm ATV Newsdcsk 5.15 Give
Us A Clue. 6.00 ATV Today. 10.50
Dan August. 11.50 Something Different.

6AO-7.55 am Open University.
11-00 Play School
4-50 pm Open University
6.55 Horseback
7.20 Cameo
7JO News
7.40 Ten Years' of Yesterday's

Witness
.8.10 Tbe Waltons
9.00 Election Broadcast As

BBC-1
9.16 Rhoda
9.35 Horizon

10.30 Behind the Mirror
11.30 News and the Hustings

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2X0 House-

party. 2.2S Tight Spot (film) with
Gingor Rogers and Edward G. Robinson.
5.15 University Challenge. 6.00 Look-
around. 8.00 The Granada 5C0 Meet
The Three Party Leaders. 10.50 Swat
Squad (film) with Steve Forrest. 12.30
Border N<jwg.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Newt. 2.25

Matinee: Affair in Trinidad. 5.15 Univer-
sity Challenge. 6.00 Channel News.
6.10 Untamed World. 9.00 Encore.
10.48 Channel News. 10.55 Catch ‘79.

. 11.25 Adams of Eagle Lake. 12.20 News
and Weather In French.

LONDON
GRAMPIAN

9-39 am. Schools. 12.00 Chorlton’
and tbe Wheehes. 1210 pm
Rainbow. 1&30 The Cedar Tree.
LOO News. 1-20 Thames News.
1-30 Treasures in Store. 24)0

After Noon Plus. 3J3) This Year
Next Year. 4^0 Clapperboard.
44fi Tbe Boy .Merlin. 5.15

Emmertiale Farm

9JS am First Thing. 1.20 Grampian
News. 5.15 University Challenge. 6.00
Grampian Today. 6.05 Cattle Ranch.
8-25 Election Broadcast by the SNP.
1T0.50 "McQ" (film) atarring John
Wayne. 12.35 Reflections. 12.40
Grampian Headlines.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southam News. 2.00 House-,

perry. 2-25 The World In His Arm*
(film) storting Gregory Peck. 5.15
Betty Boop. 6.00 Day by D*y. 10.50
Southern Nows. 10.55 Music In Camera.
11.40 Police Surgeon. 124)5 am Farm
Progroas.

.TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. 1-20 pm

North East News and Looks round. 2.25
Three Coins in the Fountain (film)
starring Clifton Webb. 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Northern Life. 8-00
Chalk and Cheese. 10.40 S.W.A.T.
12.25 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. ?-2S The Shape

of Things to Come. ZJO The Friends
of Man. 4.18 Ulster News. 5.16
Cartoon. 5.2D Crossroads. 6.00 Good
Evening Ulster. 10.50 Richie Brackle
man. 11.45 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun. 1.20 pm

Westward News. Z25 Affair fn Trinidad
- (film) with Rite Hayworth. 5.15 Univer-
sity Challenge. 6.00 Westward Diary.
10.52 Westward News. 10.56 Catch
'79. 1125 Adams of Eagle Lake (TV
film). 12J20 Foith for Life.

GRANADA
120 pm Cartoon. 225 "Unwed

Father" (film) with Joseph Bottoms.
3430 Window on the World. 5.10
Captain Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads. B.00

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. 2.2S Monday

Matinee: Tronic True (film) with Jean
Kent. 4.15 Cartoon. 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Calendar. 10.50 Case
for the Defence (film) with John
Hamblin.

(S) Stereopfianfe breedc
iMedium WWave

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2i 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 421
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Stayin' Alive. 8-00

Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00

John Peel (8). 124U-54W am As Radio

2.
.

(SI. 11.00 .London Voices Concert: zine. 5.S0 Shipping forecast. 525
Janacek. Connolly. Poulenc, Hold. Weather, programme nsws. 64)0 News.
Maw (S). 12-00 Two Prizewinners 620 The Burfciss Way (SJ. 7-00 News,
from me Geneva International Music 7.05 The Arcfaara. 720 From Our Own
Competition 1978 (S). 1.00 pm Nows. Correspondant. 7.46 The Monday play

BBC Concert; Bartok, Haydn (S). (S). 9.15 The Five Senses. 9.30
2.05 Music for Organ (S). 2-46 Kslsidoscope. 9-59 Weather. 10.00
Matinee Muaicale (S). 146 New The World Tonight 10^0 Conversation
Roeords: Moaart Brittan (S).- 4^5 Pises. 11.06 Book at Badtime. 1120
Bandstand IS}. S.S Homeward Tho Financial World Tonight
Sound (S). 15.45 News, &50 Home- Election Platform, 124)0 News.

RADIO 2
5.00 em News Summary; wsether.

5.02 Tony Brandon (S).
.
722 Terry

,T

Tbe solution of lost Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next Saturday.

..Doan (5). 10.03 Jimmy Young (S

12.16 . pm Waggoners' Walk. 12.30

Pet* Murray's Open. House (S). 220
David Hamilton (S). 420 Waggoners
Walk. 4AS Sports Desk. 4.50 John

Dunn (S). 6.46 Election Broadcast by

The Conservative Party. B-45 Sports

Desk. 74)2 Music from the .Movies (S).

7.30 9ports Desk. 723' Alan DelL

9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton (S). 10.02

Pros and Cons. 1020 Star Sound.

11.02 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-

night Including 12.00 News. Z-S?
-

5.00 am You and the Night, and the

Music (S).

^ -r *5-50 Home-
ward Bound. 46.15 At Home. 7.10
Early Britten Records. 720 The Atkin-
son People (S). 8.00 Paul Dukas IS).
8.30 Rusty from Disuse. 830 Coull
String Quartet Concert, cart 1: Mozart,
Schumann (S). 920 Interval Reading.
9.40 Concert, part 2: Shostakovich.
1020 Building a Library (S), 1125
Jazz in Britain (S). 11.55-124)0 News.

RADIO 4
B4X> Sm News Briefing. 6.10 Farmlns

11.36

BBC Radio London
5bo am As Radio 2. 620 Rush Hour.

9.00 Vote for Me) 920 London Live.
12.03 Call In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03
Homs Run. 6.10 Look. Stop. Listen.
720 Black Londoners. B20 Break-
through. 1020 Vote for Mel 114)0 Late
Night London. From 12.00 midnight Aa
Radio 2.

Weak. 62S shipping forecast. sS London Broadcasting
Today. Including 6.45 Prayer for tha 5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The
Day. 7.00, 6.00 Today's Naw's, 7.30, 8^30 AM Show. 10,00 Brian Haye*. 1.00-

7.45 Thought for tha B4» pm LBC Repoits with George Gaja

RADIO 3
tfi.BS am Weather. 74)0 Mows. 74)6

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.06 Con-
cerr Sibelius. Bafafciimr (S). 94X1

News. 9.05 This Week's Composers:
The Court of Louis XIV (S). 9.40 Talk-

ing About Music (S). 10.10 Capricorn

Ensemble Concert: Hindemith, Bicmcay

News Headlines. 7.45 Thought for the 84)0 pm LBC Reporta with .

Day. 8.50 Election Broadcast by the at 3.00 pm. 8,00 After Eight. 94)0
Liberal Party. 9.00 News. 94)5 Elec- Nightline. 1.00 am Night Extra,

lion Call. 10.00 Nawa. 10.05 Wildlife. -
f_i n.j-

10.30 Service. 1D.4S Story. 11.00 1979 capital 1(3010
—ThB Year of the Child. 11.45 listen 6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

with Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm Show (S). _94X) MichaeJ Aspel (S).

You end Yours. 1227 Brain of Britain

1979 (S). 12.55 Weather: programme
news. 1410 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1-55 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre (S>.

4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM News maga-

12.00 Dove Cash (Sj. 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (S). 74)0 London Today (S'

720 Rlc Davies' Election Special (S!

8.00 Adrian Lava's Open Line (S).
Nicky Horne (S). 11.00 Tony Myan’s
Lato Show (S). 2.00 am Pater Young's
Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE
OPERA & BAIXEP-v. l^ ^

COUSEUM. Credit Cards. 01-Z40 52SB.
leservatiora 01-836 -31«T_ '

' .

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
i. Tumor 4Tonleht. Thur i Sat at 71 Carmen.

Frl at 7.00: Maaoti “the
Wrxed effect of any thing _
National Opera repertoire." S. Ti -to I

production at ttw Lorcton cuHiram is 'the
i advertisement tor

“

Opera.” E. stand.- Wed *i;7.aa:
best possible
National C
The Nose.
104 balcony seed artff. from 10.00 on
day of parf. ' .-'=

COVENT GARDEN. CC. . 24Q 7068. .

(Gardeocharae Credit Cards- 838 B903-.)J
. -TWEJtOYAL OPERA H

ToTt 4 Fri*75o )i aarblera di SWBila.
Tbw. End'Sat.730, Tha lea Break.- - •

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tue 7.30 Concerto. Llebnaiieder WalzEr,'

sre
_ Amphi seats avail, for all peris, from
10 are on day ot pert.

GLYNDCBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. May
27 to Aim. 7. With the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. Personal baoklna
opens May 2. Telepham stroking from
May 3. /Ul' peris sold out rcnr Fidelia.
Cost tan tutte. La fedeita gramlata. If

d-Uline. A limited number of
tickets anlliSc at £15 and _£i7.sd- fgn

nde-Die sdiwcRuame Frau. Box' Office. OWn„
bourne. Lewes. E. Sussex BNB SUU. Tel
Rloonier (02731 812411 & 813424.

Rosebery

-

SADLER-S WELLS THEATRE,
AVC.. EC1. 837 7 672.

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET • -

Tent 7Ml CoooeUa. Toa, W*d. and Thor.
7.30 Tbe Four Teipperaments. Las
H^manas. Pineapple Poll. Frl. 7-'30. -Srt.il
2JO and 7JO. L#S TtendBcwiDS.

etrange. Rhyme nor Reason Card Game.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-834 761.1.
Eras. 7JO.' Mata. Thurs. UD, Set. 4-UO.:

. - (Seats from £1 at, doorsi
-.LONDON'S HAPPIEST- MUSICAL ' : -

. ;r. EEYONp r^THE RAINBOW- -.til, i' Starring/ Freddy QLnNN ^ '.

.*• s (WTttner ot 13- Golden Dlseskt;:
and ROY XINN^AR

Over 200 Perffc. Booking ' BO - Sect-

... THEATRES
' GARRICK. CC. 00-838 4601. *VBS. 6.00
.(sharp i- Wed. '3.Qa. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

ENNIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVINS:
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

-THREE CH«£RS_.roR TWO- HOU^-OF
•VERY INGENIOUS. VERY

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAtNMEKIVi S Td
VERY EXCITING." FHL- Tiroes.

GLOBE THEATRE.ML Wad. 3.00. Sat at 6.00
ALISON

.
CHRISTOPHER

-.*• STEADMAN- - CASEMOVE '

VALAN AYCKBOURN- has done- It again
Hl5T latr*t comedy, sparkles with
:n«W. - SPLEM01 [Jly^FU NNY,*' D. Exp.'
"IT'S iA HIT- NO joking. 1

', s. .Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 0T-B58 7755.
Ewenings >8200. Mats. Saturday 230
Etherese's . restoration . comedy. .._ SIEL
WOULD. IP -SHE' COULD. ' Nofcodr Wrth
,s taste tor RestoraUon comedy -mu« mis*
Jonathan Miller's rzyhral.'* S TeL •'

AVMARKET. 01-930 9832.
. Eros. 8.00. Wed. 230.
*

' Sat. 4.30. 8.00.
- *• KEITH SUSAN

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
in the new

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
.'cThe kind ot -spectacle I cannot, recall
- since boyhood . . . Berrlftc stuff.” E- TOows.

HER MAJESTY'S. OC:l 930 <16605,.
Eros. S.O. Wed; 3-4. Sat. S.1&. « s^ts.

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ r.
:
r

•The New -Fats Walter -WtrsIcaJ Strew
- -

IS HIT.*’ Dally Mall.
‘r jubilantTthe best performance
t>? ANY MUSICAL JN LONpON" Obs.

INGS HEAD. 225 1916. From Wdd. Dnr
-

- J.sf FIFTY' WORDS. ,- BITS-30 Show B.3L ...

JF LENNY BRUCE devised & compiled
-»by Danny Brilnln.

ALBERY.- From 8,30 am. S35 387*8; CC
Bookings _B36 • T071-3-_ Party rates.
Era i._ .7.43. Thuft^aire Sat_<L30. B.og.A

.
THOUSAND -TIMES WELCOME

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

- MIRACULOUS. MUSICAL. 1
:

Financial Tunes.
• -with ROY DOTRICE -

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
CHILDRENS HALF-PRICC- OFFER

DAY OF FERF.
Now booking to 1980.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Ini. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY.

InsepeTtoIre
Ton'L Tourer. Thurs 7JO

'

WedjjLOO & 7.30
THB TAMIRG OF THE SHREW

''Oaring, dazzling, tradition-defying." e.
News. With: LOVE'S LABOUR LOST (neat
pert Fri). No*, production Mtks^ll
Bulgakov's THE lWHITE GUARD - (low
price nrevs from 23 MavL
RSc also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under W).

AMBASSADORS. - CC. -01-636 1171.
E«s. 8. FrL and SaL S.30 and 6.30.
OlNSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKjL ANGELA DOWN

'

In
- Bodies

by Jkmes Sabrulers
“THIS PLAT POSLTIVTLr GUTTERS
WITH RHETORICAL BRILLIANCE." E.

"DINSDALE _LA*DEJ<rS BRILLIANT
PERFORMANCE,” IJ.
“ ML LANDEN oSna WHAT V. INSIST
15 THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAT NOW TO BE SEEN JN
LONDON,” E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437,2663.
Eros. 8.00. sat. SlNl- Mat. TIL 3.00.

IAN LAVENDER '

“ The youngest member .of Dad’s Army.”
Financial Time*.

CHRISTOPHER. TIMOTHY
” E*enrbodv's favoartte TV vet” FT •

JULIA FOSTER
"Is Quite brilliant.” Gdn.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A very funny, new comedy bv m authors

|gllJ L|
,.of -BOEING BOEING.’ "FEYDEAU LIVES‘ *
iBtCA VAI’’ Gdn. ”IT WILL PROBABLY

RUN AND RUN.” D.M.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

.. “Hilarious . see IL” Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday *.30. Friday wid

Saturday 7.00 and 9.TS.

ASTORIA THEATRE. 01-734 4291 or
01 -439 8031. Mon-.-Thur. 8.00 pm. Frl.

and SaL 6.00 and 8,45. .

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1 977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 3B5S.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6. 8.00. Opens
Mon.-SaL 10 am- 10 pm. Sun. 11 an-
,

1 pm. credit cards 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thor. 8.00 Frl and Sat S.Q and 8.30

CHICAGO
A TRIUMPH,” Gdn. -

"HERE'S A HIT.” PnbIi,
CHICAGO

"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL INLONDON FDR A LONG TIME THAT
COMTES WITHIN A MILE OF TT.” FT.

CHICAGO
‘HI BRIGHTEST. SOUNCIEST MUSICAL
COMEDY IN TOWN.” NoW.
.. u CHICAGO
"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME." C. Standard.

CHICAGO
AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS.” D. Tel.

^ ALL RAZ2LE OJUBA" E. N*W».
'

tp-i-

-»i1

i*- OF 'YHE 'YfAR -

1SS.OF iHE.rcAru. ...

MPH.~- era. . News.
- " AAN

TAIghPb^"-;-;
MAYTAFR.' or-62S

.Eventagt 4»p..-KStv .B.OCTand ilas*

:

^SuAristiro hob

sheer -bus-. — not >to be-
TOuraeff. to a-roood time.
S. £»rros. ”1He funniest-

- roan. cr> Ore year*.'! Capltalr

NATIONAL THEATRE.

»

TIER (own iuree)r ToniOLIVI
7JO-STRIKE by Oalsworqit.-

LYTTELTON - tortiseeblum . sUget Tdht
7.45. .Tomor at 7_dQWRrlce , pr*H.ev* add
oiwnhig) ’ Wed a mr -7A5 FOR
SERVICES. RENDERED by. SonwrMK
Maugham. Frl A Sat 7-45 Tha DouMe

CDTTESLQE (»maH »utUtorlum): -Sal kiid
ortll-May'22 dlflhtfV,«_» LARK RiSC-bV
Celth Dawhurst. from- Flora.
book. All tfcts. premenMd CfJO.
PLATFORM PERFORMANCE* Iml# !

6 In the Otlrlar T. S. EUOT'
WARS; 49 mins. tkts.-SOp..THE ... , .

S
ue .to the continuing dispute. Strife. .A
air QuarreL aid the.'OouMe Deafer arc

given . In. limited- decor at only. £2 ner
tkt/ Other prdihiCUom normal pride.
Excellent cheap seats frpm. to. am dar of
pert an S theatres, car pdrie. Restaurant
BZB 9033. ,‘Crafllt card. . booldogv -S2*
3052.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARR. 486 2431.
A * MIDSUMMM NtGKTS- DREAM
PreWewu from 28th. May. . TWELFTH
NIGHT |i

— '
loins reimrtorr July 3: Lunchtime

programme includes EXIT BURBA 1 _
OVERRULED. * O'FLAHERTY V.C. The
lash. Swo Jedn .njpJn repertory m/Shp
Double BIR In APB- BOOK NOW.
OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. .Tues.-Sun. at 8

CAT tS DEAD By-James KlrfcJPS YOUR
wood. " Messed with two -splendid per-
lonnances ' by David Bant . ... ahd
Christopher Gable/' Er. Standasd.

PALACE. - - CC. -01-437 6834.
MotL-Thoro. B.O. nv and 'Sac. 6-0, 8-40.

_ JESUS CHRIST .SUPERSTAR’-
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM.
y^-^01^*37 7373-ZOSS.

*n
Rodgers and. HammsTfieln's

KINO AND .
also starring

_ VIRGINIA MdCENNA
OPENS TUESDAY IZCflJUNS-
8QX OFFICE NOW <5pen

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC- 01-836 2294.
Ew.’8.I>a WejEXOD.Jtrt. S40. ahd BJO.DIANA nlCC. JOHN . THAW

NIGHT AND DAY -A new play by TOM STOPPARD
Ireaed by Peter Woods
BEST PLA.V OF TH8-.VEAR

.

Evening Standard Drama Award.

wrr AND STYLE." D. Express._ CHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY," S. T*J.

. .
' CHICAGO

* A SUI^R EVENINGS ENTERTAIN-
MENT." S. Exp-

CHICAGO
"A THOUSAND WELCOMES . . ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
D. Mirror.

. .

Group bookings 01-437 3856.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2S78.
Mon. at 9.00, Mata. Fri. and Sat. 6.30.
THE ONLY ROCK V ROLL SHOWTHE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

1NACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8JO. 930 3218. CC.
Bkg». 538 1071. Eras- Mon-.Thurs. B.

Fri- and Sat. 5.4S and 8J0.
BEST COMEDY. OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama AwardsGW9 JOO

RIOUS FLAYTHE MOST HILAR
YEARS." Financial Tima.

Seaswi ends May 12. Last 2 Weeks.

FOR

Crj^fWNJ.fr*n 8JO am. 930 3ZJ*CC bkgs 838 1071. Evmltigr Fri* Sat. S.3D A 8.30. ,

*

.
01,1mertIng Ifltfi May.

fiandIr SKSSS1

_ CLOUDS
'S BLISS.” Observer.

MICHAEL FRAYN'S PUNIEST PLAY.-
D. Telegraph, ’

Ero'J
8?™.0'iS?6 “iH3: x°

Eros. 8.00. Frl. and SaL 6.S0 and n.i^CALCUTTA!
Tfiff "WfjT Is stunning." Dally Tel

Ninth Sensatianay Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. -01-836 SiptEvenings a.Mpm.Miti. Thors. S.OOpnt
SJO. 8JO.

-TOM FELICITY
KENDALCOURTENAY

•

•' < _,
<
r
LO“DS

' Michael frayn
S
’s R?nn[est play «

TRANSFERS
D^SSKh

'.raSEE CRITERION THEATRE.jSE MAY.

FORTUN»._B36_223B. Eras 8.00. Mata.

MUR
pS5

R
RTfi

T
G^T

VV^^ .

PICCAOHJ-Y. From 8.30 am. 01-437
4406,- Credit card bookings 836-TB71%
Reth>«d price Prtj. Tomor 8. Oons Wed.
7- Th'«~ TmI'^A8 -30 '

SHAPIRO BARRIE
™*J3KNOf HAVE ASONG FOR ITA Musical Entertainment

. vv.ivm ufnayuf, Wl JT BB77,

Directed .. by Harold- -

PRINCE OF WAUS. 01-9X0 8&m CreMt

saiaar'af““ Ayc:s,

^s?,ssa-‘»

™N
M0. Frl. - — -°i-T« ; ,j66.

«*«•

,.
, ,

TOMMY '
. A DREAM. OF A SHOW ” -ElL Him

ALLAN LOVE. PfiTER STRAKER
RAYMOND REVUEBRW CC. - 73* urn"
At 7,00. ^00. li.oa pm. Ogcn Sunc!SuBf-

CCROYALTY,
°J^‘Os_8oon..

„ NOW IN rTS Jl^CREAT VC»4 '•

Rook by talewhone -tor mg entire family.

jy martin?mrmam r: :

.UPSTAWS-'730 2SS4. EVB«:-.7JO PWWKniJB'
by David LelmdT - ° .F5Y-WARRIOIS

SAVOY"THEATRE.
ILL
you

aQBk:oiwriSH:r«

IjyOt rou te roe^v-G^^

THEMK

B

SHAFTESBURY.'B3C 6598. CC 83» 42SS:
Eva. 7-45.. Wed.- end Sea. 4-30 sod B.oo-.

CANTERBURY TALES

-

-This' amiable, romping musical.

SpIRfr--

OF THE YOUNG MEN." Fin -Times. •
.

•-HIGH SPIRITED -AHO~- FRIENpiY ‘

EVENING LEO BY JESSIE EVANS.
IT -HAS ANNA- SHARKEY TO LIGHT UP
THE STAGE EVERY TIME SHEAPFEARS .

AND BUDDY ELIAS TO MATCH HER.” .

D-.-..T»L-
. ri

SIS’ MARTINIS. -Credit -'Cards. 836^.4*43.
Evs. 8. Met Tue*. 1L45. S»L s 5, ,8.
• ' ' -AGATHA'-CHRfSTIPS ' *

<

;

. THE MOUSETRAP
• WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUH

27th YEAR

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal Shake-

Immediately jrultaUh- *-fhr THE merry 1
’

WIVES OF WINDSOR tomor. May 2. 3
(mat). 7. 8. CYMKLINE My 3, 9, 10.
23. Recorded booking (0VE9>
S99». Ot ttt Other PtHr-lhl JAIL
DIARY

_
. ,RY OF ALRIE SACH by L^vU Edgar.MB 11 nw,.--- >,

TAllk OF THB' TOvA*. XC. DMS* 5051.
ABB CONDITIONING. ' CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 221 YEARS.-,
From 8.' Dining and Dancing

SUPPEC9M IR REVUE
' bubbly “

-ar il pm TONY MONOPOLY -

THEATRE- UPSTAIRS. -730 2554. Pre»S.
Tomor. and Wed. 7^0 Opepa Thun. 7.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-b.
->

-

• 5 Qd -8S4 -HJ7. , .

•

' /. Ut MtNioal -of -th» -Yaar 1 97«t-: ’ -
Tracing Standard.

'
Eveplng Stan Drama Awarit

VAUDEVILLE. CC. -01-830 9888. Era. 8.,
-Mat Weds. Z.4& Satv 5.00. -8-M.

i-JWt ’4WNT- endiTjWrCE CAREY. .
..

. • .(ix Mias ManHt)
- A^MURDSR is ANNOUNCED

• f S 2W.AGATHA CHRISTIE

.

.

.‘"-A-VlNTAGt-PIECE OF CHRISTTE
. sWHODUNITRr..” -Sunday People.
" A WtU^LOVED PARTY .GAME BY

THE BEST. CONJUROR .0* THE'

,

. BU5 tNE^fc'* TlninclN Tlmg*. .

WARBHOUSE. -.pomdar .Hwaira. Cotont
’^n. Boa

/
Otftce. '836 ' 6808... Royal

CO. TBn’t.-.Togmr 7.30, :: .
-

.MERCHANT OF 4TENICE
*rd Br-efftonV"Wllfc ftowerd Brtliton’s- THE CHURCH ILL

MATSintKt pert Frl). All-aeaU £2.-Adv.
bkffi. AMwVcfl. ’StndeirtK jEV IA adranee.

834 0283.
WOR§f OF

, _ KENNETH ROBINSON - . .

Daily’8 pm. Sets 5 & a pm. £2. £3. £4.
:r_. Only until Mrt^l3, TOOK NOW,

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930- 6892-7765.
Monday to Thursday BJIO. Frl; and -Sat.
ff.10 end flJSO. -

IP) TOMBI
•oatail l• ~ - Tbe African Metrical E*x>}c51chi.

,A BulMtuig riot or Dznoe and Song.,
.FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL. _ .
T

‘CC.'. •-* .-AS7 "8312. -

-T4«nUy. at 8 -DO'and 10JKL Sunday 6jjo
I** ul -Raymond- -Breaeuu. rip'

OFF. The erotic experience of the modern
era--- .Now - showing new- second edition,

olds, new gct». new .production:
,

- -

»YNDHAM’& - Fife* BJH) pm. ; 01-t36'
t card bkgs. 636 1 071 r Mon^

Thurs. Bjxj. Frl. and .Sat. 5.1 S. 8.30.
•

” ENQRMDUSUr RICH
.Maty.O'Maliajr’e amrah-hlt comedy

’ • : ONCE A CATHOLIC •

*1 VERY.FUNNY.”- Eng. News.

VJC
-
J28 £363. Frm Tomor Evs

UoSl .N

CJNEMAS
ABC l St 3, Shaftesbury Are. 836 8861.wp- petfs. All seats boofcahie.
1- TH8 DEER HUNTERoS- .
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THE ARTS
ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL1

.

Elizabeth Halt

. 1(Wr

by RONALD CRICHTON
* On Friday the English Bach
Festival returned to. -Handel’s
Athaliah, which .they gave' 15
years -' ago in the Sheldonian
Theatre at Oxford, for which
building it was written in 1733.

Once again Sir Anthony Lewis
conducted, using the edition he
made for the. earlier occasion.
The performers were the EBF
Baroque Orchestra- and Singers;

. the capable soloists were headed
by Eiddwen Harrhy as Athaliah.

;

On paper all this promised welL

In- fact
.
it was slightly dis-

: appointing, one 'of those care-
fully prepared, well-intentioned
occasions to which the adjec-
tives “ interesting ” and “ dull

"

apply about equally.

t* The first great English
oratorio” says Winton Dean of
Athaliah which has a text by
Samuel Humphreys based on
Karine's tragedy Athalie. Even
accepting the proposition that
Racine into English wont go,
.the language Tpf^Humphreys is

ordinary .stuff. The role of the
tyrannous Queen '

; Athaliah,
daughter; of Ahab' and Jezebel,
is diminished. About the only
verbal pleasures come from 18th
century expressions which have
become accidentally quaint—
" blooming virgins " and so on.
Handel’s score on the otherhand
is full of striking ways of keep-
ing tbe action moving; by com-
bining soloists and chorus, by
using short, vivid recitatives
and (sometimes) short arias.

-Yet this performance did not
suggest that the music, how-
ever innovatory, is memorable
in BandeVs great vein. There
is a feeling of being suspended

in limbo between the styles of
opera seria of which he had
long been master and of English
oratorio, hugely dramatic in
different ways, in which he was
to become supreme.' . There
was a lack-lustre quality, a want
of impact and brilliance, in this

-respectable rendering. .Such a
lack might not have counted in
the Sheldonian (where the. good
but small chorus would, one
imagines, have found it per-
fectly adequate in size) but the
effect in the Elizabeth Hail was
subdued.
The excellent Miss Harrhy

delivered her big vengeance
aria in Part 2 with icy predfiron.
For the queen’s short, but
venomous outbursts in Part 3
riie rightly avoided anachronis-
tic 19th-century dramatic style,
but the performance had not
generated enough tension, as a
whole to make them fully effec-
tive.

The most consistently satisfy-

ing solo singing came -from John
York Skinner as Joad. Lfllhui
Watson and- Paul. Hudson sang
Josabelh and Abner adequately
without arousing much interest
in either character. Andrew
Mantin was dear and accurate
as the boy Joas. Brian Burrows,
though his tone was not ideally

dear or. steady, made something
-of Mathart's curious, rather
R&melli&n test aria " Hark* his
thunders round -me roil.” .Small
or not, the chorus filled out the
eight-part harmony of “Give
glory to his awful name ” with
the spaciousness the music de-
serves—here the choral and
instrumental textures began to

glow and sparkle. .

'

Festival Hall

Lina Lalandi
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Miss LalaJfdi moves in a
mysterious way her wonders to

perform. Having assembled for
her Festival Hali concert on
Friday on. large choir' and
orchestra, she proceeded to use
them in only one work {Bach's

Magnificat), clearing the stage
in ahe second half and reducing
the players to a chamber
ensemble, in order to display

once again the talents of the
Festival Dancers. The unifying

element in this mixture was to

have been the conductor. Wolf-

gang GOnnenwein, but he was
indisposed (an announcement
which roused surprising passion
in one vocal member of the

audience); Andrew Parrott con-

ducted the—
ducted the Magnificat, while the

i left to
' "

players were left to look after

themselves in the smaller
works.

Mr. Parrott anight hove been
forgiven for .playing safe and
following iris performers, but
he is not a conductor to conduct
anyone else's idea of a work,

and this Magnificat was com-
pletely individual: sparklingly

alive in its articulation, bounc-
ing with rhythmic life, but
relaxing in the sofo numbers
into a light-footed lyricism
which brought out the most dis-

tinctive qualities of the baroque
instruments. Splendid to bear a
full band of 15 period-style

violins in this hall, sliding with

a cutting edge through tbesfin-es

of “Et misericordia”: a pity

therir precision was not.matched
on the whole, by the conven-
tionally-voiced soloists or. by the
commendably adventurous hut

. insecure, players of the slide
trumpets. The youthful English
Bach Festival Chorus sang
crisply; unusually, the clear-

voiced .tenors and biasses out-
sang their female counterparts.
The Magnificat was given

with its four pretty Christmas
interpolations, in the original

key of E flat; this was the only
unusual feature of a programme
which was otherwise very popu-
lar. (Has the Festival lost its

sense of adventure in the Bach
repertoire?) The Festival

Dancers illuminated the B
minor. Suite (with Stephen
Preston as soloist/director): as
in Monday’s Handel, the dance
slowed down the speeds of the
movements to great effect, espe-

cially in the elegant Bandeau
and Polonaise. As for the
Peasant Cantata, I thought the
dancers quite misunderstood
this piece of cultnred-town-
versus-rustic-country rivalry:

they turned it into a jolly

pastoral knees-up. Fortunately
Lynda Russel and Richard
Jackson sang with more appro-
priate vigour and force, and
John Toll coordinated the band
neatly. A bitty concert, though:
it did not hang together well.

Council to buy theatre

The Key. Theatre at Peter-
borough is to be bought by the
city council, which plans to run
it as a public amenity. The
council thinks the cost will be
about £90,000—the theatre’s
current debt It hopes to recoup
the money through, its municipal

lottery.

The 400-seat riverside theatre
opened six years ago at a cost

of £150,000 and was financed
through, grants and a public

appeal- It has lost money in

recent years despite cuts in
operating costs.

Aldwych

The Taming of the Shrew
by B. A. YOUNG

Laonard Burt

Paoia Dionhotti and Jonathan Pryce

Not all the characters in The
Shrew are as mad as Petruchio

and Katharina, but most of them
carry eccentricity beyond the

point where it would be
tolerated in a norma] society,
and Michael Bogdanov, whose
splendid production for the
RSC now arrives for the
Aldwych season, has been
happy to join them. He gives

more attention to the Induction,
than to any other scene In the
play, beginning it in the audi-
torium -and furnishing it with
a fine classic dCcor

-

(by
Christopher Dyer) whose sole

purpose is to be torn down by
Christopher Sly like Samson at
'the festival of Dagon. There-
after he pays even less atten-

tion to Christopher Sly than
Shakespeare did, the only sub-

sequent reference to the game

played by the heart is in hunt-
ing pink being an offstage bay-
ing of hounds at the end of the
evening.

WeU, Christopher Sly is not
of much importance. Mr.
Bogdanov's Induction is. though,
for It sets a mood of dotty
excess that is maintained all the
evening and ensures that we
treat the brutal events of the
main plot (not to mention Kate’s
final anti-feminist diatribe) only
as jokes.

This Sly proves important for
another reason, for he turns
into Petruchio, stealing away
from the Paduan citizens among
whom he finds himself, to re-

appear later on a motor-bike,
Grumio behind him on the
pillion. Apart from a change
of accent and a greater fidelity

to Shakespeare’s lines. Jonathan
Pryce retains most of Sly in

Petruchio, faintly suggesting
that Sly dreams the whole
thing. It is a marvellously
funny performance, played in
music-hall fashion with one eye
on the audience and the other
on the stage. Like much else

in the evening. It goes to
extremes; Petruchio’s first woo-
ing of Kate leads quickly to a
wrestling-match, in which Kate
defends herself pretty well
before succumbing to a pinfall.

Paoia Dionisotti makes the
most of her commanding chin
as Kate, yet softens into a

gentle wife after the dreadful
conditioning she has been
subjected to in her early
married life. Zo5 Wanamaker,
as her sister Bianca, has
become tougher than she was
at Stratford. She accepts
advances Crora anyone who
pleases her, but rejects any-
thing else in a style ominously
prophetic of her sister's. It
must come from their mother,
for Paul Brooke's Baptista is a

courteous gentleman, even if

he is too ready to turn to his

electronic cash-register when
discussing dowries.

The complexities of Bianca's
wooing, with all those imper-
sonations, give less room for
outright farce, but nothing like

romance is allowed to creep in.

Mr. Bogdanov clearly believes

that Shakespeare had his

tongue in his cheek when be
wrote that male-oriented con-
clusion. .. Petruchio's appeal to

the audience, that if any of

them knows a better way to
curb a headstrong wife, "let
him now speak,” is followed by
a pause of almost half a minute.
(On Friday a low voice from
the front of the stalls offered

an inaudible suggestion. “No”
said Petruchio, “it doesn't
rhyme.’’) At tbe end. when we
should all be won over by Kate's

.
speech, Bianca and the ‘Widow
are obviously in the opposition
camp still, and the men are
concerned only with their
wagers.

A good day for servants:
David Suchet makes Grumio
into a down-market Figaro or
Sganarelle, and Allan Hen-
drick’s Biondello bustles about,
just as his Costard did last

week, keeping his superiors in
order. (This Biondello will
grow up to be Malvolio). A
small .brass band, sometimes a
single

.
euphonium player,

wanders in now and then with
surrealist irrelevance; or more
relevantly at such occasions as
Kate's delayed wedding, where
the angnlsh is amplified by a
rainstorm,

.
There’s no happier evening

in London than this Shrew—
unless it's Love’s Labours Lost
at the same address.

Wigmore Hall

Helena Dose by ELIZABETH FORBES
The Swedish soprano Helena

D5se is well-known to British

opera-goers for her appearances

at Covent Garden and Glynde-

bourne, but Saturday night's

Wigmore Master Concert was
her first London recital. Her
voice, a healthy Jyric sopTano,

has sufficient vibrato to sound
idiomatic in Italian music, but

an emotional reserve prevented
her Mimi from making its full

impact In Mozart and Wagner
this reserve is barely discern-

ible, while on the concert plat-

form Miss Dflse'a winning man-
ner spoke directly to her
audience.

'

The first half of her pro-

gramme was devoted to Scandi-

navian composers. Grieg's

songs may contain more lyrical

feeling than intellectual matter,

but his settings of Ibsen's

With a Water Lilly ” or

Bj5mson’s “The First Meeting”
are in no way unworthy of

the poems.
.
Tbey were sung-

with the requisite simplicity,

as well as generous, burnished
tone. The soprano's compat-

riot. Peterson Berger, three of
whose folk-song, arrangements
came next, was a contemporary
of Richard Strauss, but he
inhabits a musical world that
never progressed for beyond
that of Lohengrin. His songs
are immediately attractive and
the singer delivered them per-

suasively.

With Sibelius we entered
another, more sophisticated
dimension. “Was it a Dream?”
had the right touch of feyness,

while “The Diamond ” glit-

tered brightly. In “Ingalill”
and “Black Roses” Miss Dose
employed her dramatic gifts to

point the small-scale but heart-

felt tragedy of the verses. After
the interval, three songs by
Pizzetti momentarily caused
the curtain of reserve to descend
again, though they were nicely

sung.
For ber final group of songs

by Richard Strauss, the

Swedish soprano produced a

greater refinement of tone, as

well as a more sculptured line

than she had hitherto obtained.

The springtime joy and ecstacy
of songs such as ** Befreit ” and
“CSciiie," were admirably pro-
jected. Geoffrey Parsons, as
always the model accompanist,
also caught the rapturous mood
of these Strauss settings. Hav-
ing no need, with a singer just
entering on her prime, for that
exquisite tact with which he
sometimes supports sopranos
past their first youth,. Mr.
Parsons treated himself—and
us—to playing that gleamed
with polished enthusiasm.

London Festival

Ballet for China
The London Festival Ballet

will become the first Western
balelt for 20 years to perform
in China, with a season in
Peking and Shanghai, a spokes-

man said. Artistic director

Beryl Grey is taking 65 dancers.

The season opens in Peking
on May 10 with “ Giselle.”

The Theatre Upstairs

Psy-Warriors
by B. A. YOUNG

In a world as full of terrorism Pry-Warriors seem to me to hardened in her hatred of
and revolt as our distracted belong, mutatis mutandis, as terrorists. But a young infantry

globe, It is natural, and right, mucb t0 a boy's adventure yarn officer, who has been judged -a

that the young writers should 38 tQ a serious inquiry into complete, success .and ready tp

be obsessed with the problem of human rights. At any rate, this go out and work with an under-

military security. We are tom 611511X68 close attention to the ground unit in the Gulf States,

between two extremes: the development of events and packs in his commission as the

public must be protected from concern with their outcome. final curtain falls. •
-'«

political violence, yet on the Three volunteers are being Of course, if the play went on
other hand we think it hard to interrogated about a bomb for a further half hour, we
accept the infliction of suffering P]anled in an Aldershot pub. should see him in sensory depri-

in its prevention. Whoever is running this project vation as well, until he was
-j T ,. - , _ . . for military intelligence should brought to heel, for it would be

David Leland s play has found
j,e another posting at unthinkable to set him free if,

* arfiu- ODce. for it is full of short- he disapproved of the whole
ments on both sides with more COmings. One volunteer, a business. As I said, though,

°E *
ettna

!
f0

.
r^e. .

y “nagimng sergeant in the Greenjackets, is this may be regarded as a moral
an Army psychiatric upit that notoriously talkative; one is a tale rather than a slice of life.

"5“* volunteers to friend in private life of one of It is nicely played by the
behave like guilty conspirators interrogating officers. Tbe company, who hail from the
turner interrogation, so that insecure sergeant, after a course Sheffield Crucible and are
they_wiii better understand 0f sensory deprivation (illus- directed by the author on

. a
terrorist psychology. The in- trated by slides), has to be chilling set by Jim Clay. I found
teliigent urnts, we meet in the induced to sign a confession of the characteristics of some of
theatre, in Anchorman, for ex- recruiting mercenaries for the psyches a bit wobbly now
ample, and Subjects jor Inter- Angola, so ensuring him a long and then. Perhaps, Kke mej,
rogation, tend to be unorthodox, spell in the nick. The loyalist they couldn’t always believe lb.

and I confess that the doings in subaltern in the WRAC is what ther were doing.

BBC 2/Rad lo 3

Khovanshchina by DAVID MURRAY
On Saturday evening, tbe

BBC brought us the Bolshoi
Opera in fill] cry for the
penultimate evening of the

splendid Opera Month. For
Mussorgsky's Khoranscltchina
the Bolshoi had assembled an
imposing cast photographed in

sumptuous costumes against
grimly ' sub-naturalistic, ineptly

lit sets. The construction of

the oeraa resembles nothing
except Mussorghsky’s own
Boris; it does not sprawl, but
it may easily seem to, and the

Bolshoi production gave it no
assistance.

The Western conception of

a producer's function in focus-

sing and clarifying the dramatic
shape of an opera has evidently

not taken root in Moscow. Nor,
for the most part, did the
singer’s histrionics exceed the
limits of routine operatic semi-

phone (though they undertook
them with fine eye-rolling

intensity), a pity in an opera
that was meant to eschew con-

further suggestions of secret

ventional theatricals, aiming
instead at an almost Brechtian
loving detachment.

What we saw missed both the
accelerating sweep of momentous
historic events in the long view,

and on the persona] scale the
sharply selected details of

character.

The trouble seems to be that

the Bolshoi treats Khoranschina
as a classic, an old-fashioned
but honoured national epic, to

be accorded the stage pageantry
standard for Grand Opera. If

they recognise it as a revolu-

tionary work, it is only on the
level of theoretical loyalties;

no such insight informs their
handling of Mussorgsky’s richly

imagined choruses, nor the
exact, quirky vignettes of his

protagonists. It was the more
impressive the Evgeny
Nesterenko as the fanatic

leader • of the Old Believers,

given nothing more to do than
walk on, - sing (magnificently)
and walk off, should have con-

veyed so much cold, • visionary

passion, and further suggestions
of secret canniness and watch-
ful sympathy.

Nesterenko's fastidious line

made a difference; Alexander
Vedernikov’s ripe Khovansky
was a broader sketch, like

V. I. Romanovsky's Shaklovity,

though in the simple terms of

this staging they both carried

due impressive weight. The
tenor roles. Prince Golitsyn and
the distracted Khovansky son
were forthrightly attacked by
E. T. Raikov and G. Y. Andryu-
shenko; Irina Arkhipova made
a strong, mature Marfa, top

implacably presented to call up
tbe ambiguous sympathy she
should invite,' and so denying
the opera some of its emotional
power. One was grateful .to

have seen it all the sam£
Some of the duologues achieved
a creditable grip; the scots
gained from the Bolshoi's excel:

lent lower strings, far superior

to those of most opera houses;
and the full-blooded choral

sound was propertly stirring.

Wigmore Hall

Rosemary Brown
by DAVID MURRAY

There maybe readers who
haven't heard of Mrs. Brown,
She is a widowed housewife who
writes down pieces of music at
her piano, with only rudi-

mentary musical training. These
pieces recreate the styles of
various composers, all of them
well-known and dead. The ques-

tion of Mrs. Brown's musical
literacy aside, two things make
this enterprise remarkable:

—

when taken together; neither
would be extraordinary in itself.

One is that she believes her-

self to be writing from dictation

given directly to her by tbe
composers themselves; the

other is that the pieces often
capture the tone, and indeed
the keyboard manner, of their
putative composers extremely
faithfully.

Her output, includes some
small works that might -be
accepted, if found in some
plausible place, as obviously
authentic.
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs.

Brown introduced a recital by
Timothy Carey of M recently
received works by Beethoven,
Obopin, Brahms, Schubert,
Rakhmaninov and Liszt.” It

should be. said that hardly any
of the music develops the later

styles of the composers in

question, though there is a

curious “ Grubelei ” whiqli
really might be late Xiszt;

usually the manner echoed is

that of an earlier, more familial
period of the composer's work.
That was again true of the most
recent composition in the
recital, a “Beethoven” Sonata
in D flat (not a key much ex-

plored by Beethoven when he
was -alive). Here it was harder
to ignore what is characteristic
of most of Mrs. Brown's longer
exercises : The extreme naivety
and or crudity or both, of the
formal construction.

Halle to perform Fireworks Music from a raft

The Halle Orchestra have
agreed to perform Handel’s
Music for the Royal Fireworks
from a raft on a lake at Sud-
bury Hall, on the Derbyshire-
Staffordshire border, during a
fireworks display.

Mr. Gordon Clark, director of

the Arts Society at Abbots-
holme Public School, Stafford-

shire, where he is a master, said

that the excavator firm of J. C.

Bamford at nearby Rocester,

Staffs., who were sponsoring the

concert, had built the 50 ft x
50 ft raft, which would be tried

on water next week by 100 boys

world-famous orchestra has per-

formed floating on a lake. They
have quite readily agreed to the
idea. Life is so dull these days
that we thought we would do
something spectacular”
The raft will be floated on

oil drums, for the concert in
May 31, between 8 pjn aid
10.30 p.m. About 2,000 tickets

have already been sold and Mr.
Clark said: ** We expect to sdl
the remaining 300 tickets quite
easily.”

Silver medal for Darwin series

and girls from the school. Mr.

Clark said: “We believe this

wifi be the first time that a

Two BBC television series took
Royal Television Society awards
in London last night The
society's stiver medal went to.

Bryan Magee for his BBC 2
aeries Men of Ideas, and to
Christopher Railing for his

BBC 2 series Tbe Voyage of

Charles Darwin.

Other awards: Best per-
formance—fan Holm, as J. fit
Barrie in the BBC trilogy Lost
Boys. Most original programme,
ITV’s Kenny Everett Video
Show. Best design, Barry Neiv-
bery for Lost Boys. The Lbsl
Boys

,
series won a third award,

best writer- for Andrew Birkin.

p •
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RUGBY BY PETER ROBBINS

Radical change brings problems
THE PAST .20 years have seen
tremendous changes in . the
laws of Rugby Football and as

a result the style of the game
has changed quite- radically.

There are, unmistabably,

more chances to attack and
more space to use than ever

before and so there are wider

opportunities.

When we talk about tbe game
we do not just mean the acti-

vity of 30 men for 80 minutes
on a Saturday afternoon.. We
must also consider the tradi-

tions and the whole- -ethos

because although many advan-

tages have accrued .from the
spread of and enthusiasm for

the game, progress has brought

its problems.

My views on tbe growing

violence in Rugby are well

known, but I also worry about

such things as poor crowd
behaviour. It is extraordinary

that even the Scottish Rugby
Union has had to make a pro-

gramme appeals this season for

silence when kicks at goal were
being taken. Cardiff Arms Park

used -to be well, mannered but

js no ionger.

I also find it quite sickening

that players throw their

clenched fist to the sky after

scoring a
.
try. The picture of

• J. P: R. Williams on the bal-

cony at Cardiff after the Welsh
victory ' over England, arms
raised like some Messiah, seems

to me to be totally lacking in

dignity and quite alien to the

spirit of the game.

- It took time for sponsorship

to be accepted by the establish-

ment and rugby’s administra-

tors move cautiously in this

field. .

Obvfonslyany company invest-

ing money in sport wants a say

in how and where is is spent,

but thankfully those companies

who provide rugby sponsorship

have been sensible enough to

be guided by those they sustain.

• The RnSby Football Union

has cause to be grateful to

several bodies, notably the

clearing banks, for their sup-

' port in producing important

coaching pamphlets and the

like.

But John Player was the first

major sponsor of Rugby in

England. Their money goes

directly to the dabs in increas-

ing ratio as the dub. progresses

in the competition. This year

the -reserve fund receives

£6,700. With the Bowring

group .giving vital and general

support to the Varsity match,
English Rugby seems welZ

Sponsored.
'

-.It was, therefore, as pleasant

surprise to find that Thorn was
putting £180,000 over the next

three years into the county

championship. At first sight this

seemed the wrong area to

invest in because many believe

ihat that competition is an
'anachronism. However, I under-

stand that the objective is for

counties to release other funds,

at their level for other wider

schemes.

Of. course every sponsor

wants to see his particular event

a national success and it can .be

safely said that Schweppes has

a winner in its support of' the

WRIT Cup.

It has put in £80,000 over

three years and has merely

asked that as wide an area as

players should benefit and espe-

cially the young. On Saturday.

Bridgend and Pontypridd played

to a- full, house with Bridgend

winning an absorbing game
18*12,

The occasion highlighted tbe

great depth of talent the Welsh

have. • Both sets of half-backs

were skilful enough to put any

of them into an English jersey

and the slay of tbe Bridgend

scrum-half, Gerald Williams,

was most impressive.

Admittedly, Pontypridd kicked
rather poorly but Williams was
always there to cover and launch

a counter-attack. The Bridgend

passing was also crisper than

anything seen at Twickenham
and, of course, there was also

Fenwick’s boot to stress tbe

necessity of that particular

skill, what a great asset he is

to his club and country.

Bridgend also had in Viv
Jenkins, their left-wing, their

quickest and most adventurous

man on the field. They also had

the marvellous support from
their flankers Jones and Gareth

Williams. This pair also

extinguished any Pontypridd

attack and in a match between

two fluent ball playing sides the

struggle between the two back

rows was crucial. Seldon and
David were heroic for Ponty-

pridd and were a great threat

when their side rallied late in

the game. Unlike Moseley,

Bridgend had done enough and
had enough defence left to

thwart Pontypridd and so to

round off their centenary year

in the best possible way.

SOCCER BY TREVOR BAILEY

Palace hit form at the right moment
THEIR 2—0 victory over Notts

County at Selhurst Park on

Saturday, combined with the

fact that only Brighton of. the

four other contenders Secured a
win from a home fixture, has
bolstered Crystal Palace’s

chances of promotion just when
it was beginning to look as if

this young and comparatively

inexperienced side would have

to wait another season for First

Division football

Although at the moment
occupying fourth place in the

table, they have a game in hand
over the three other con-

tenders, while West Ham, in

fifth spot, have virtually

dropped out of the race. This

means that two wins would
leave them undisputed chain-

pioos, and three points

guarantee their going up what-

ever happens to tbe others.

It is now up to Palace, with

the big threat not coming so

much from Orient and Burnley

whom they have to meet but

from themselves, because they

are inclined to panic under

pressure and turn to physical

effort, instead of football fox.

salvation.

After a nervous start Palace

took an early lead when the

gifted Hilaire delicately in*

fiiltrsted the County defence

before providing Swindlehurst

with a perfectly weighted pass

from which he scored with a

splendid shot on the turn. The
home supporters roared their

approval and then, until the

rampaging Murphy put the

issue beyond doubt, with a

spectacular shot in the closing

minutes, spent what must have

been for them, just about the

most entertaining, exciting and

nerve-racking afternoon of the

entire season.

A goal down, the visitors

superbly promoted by Masson

in .midfield, set out to level

accounts and were unluckly not

to do so in the first half. They

produced much fine creative

play in which they hit -the.bar,

a post, and exposed many
chinks in the Palace rearguard.

After thd interval Palace took

command and created no fewer

than. 10 genuine scoring chances,

before -their efforts were finally

rewarded near the end. When
a team enjoys so much of the

game, but Is unable to turn the

constant pressure into goals

the^e is always a danger of

being caught out by a quick

counter-attack and this nearly

occurred on several occasions.

Crystal Palace are interesting

t-o watch, with a positive, attrac-

tive style, and several outstand-

ing young players. The three

who caught the eye and imagi-

nation were a full-back, a half-

back and a forward, which is

most encouraging -for any team
seeking that balance in all

department’s which is so essen-

tial. Sansorn is already one the

best attacking left-backs in the

country. Built low to the

ground, but on broad lines, like

so many great scrum-halves, he

has speed, tenacity, skill and is

very -hard to dispossess.

Totally involved midfield

players able to dribble past

opponents and storm through

from behind to score have been
an important reason for Liver-

pool’s success. Murphy, .in his

first full season for palace, has

shown that he is fashioned in

that mould.

Having a genius around

should be Ihe dream of every

manager, but for many it has

proved a nightmare, because

dotting a player of exceptional

individual ability into a team,

can be a problem, especially

when bis skills sometimes con-

fuse his own side, almost as
much as the opposition. •

The talEhts of Dunc&n McKen-
zie have -never been fully' ex-

ploited, and Rodney Marsh
ought to have had an even mcflre

distinguished career. Many
brilliant Individuals have failfed

to make any major ko-pression

after a few rave notices. Walb
Terry Venables to guide him,

Hilaire should escape that fclte

and could become a great foot*

bailer. This small coloured boj

has the ability to beat an ex-

perienced defender from *a
standing start in a confined

space.

If Palace make liie First Divi-

sion, they will need strengthen

ing. This was very apparent

on Saturday, when they not onlj

missed too many chances, -a;

they have' indeed all season,

but wore not tight enough at

the back, -though -they possess

an excellent defensive record,

One imagines that -their manage:
will be looking out for a quality

marksman, an industrious half
back with the ability to hit long
as well as short passes, end
additional cover for his rear,

guard.
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at Three Mile Island

An American
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

enigma
, ,, . „ .

' the reactor accident on Three of "foul-ups” between govern-
1N THE last month, the u.S. ill-prepared for them; but this Miip island, Pennsylvania. He ment safety officials, owners and

Bradford confessed ‘to his four outside world. '
.It serves about 4m people and to notice that•'water they were

fellow commissioners - on the ’ .In the fearful days which had the distinction in 1964 of pumping into 'the reactor. was

U.S. Government’s . Nuclear followed, the eerie silence of: being the first U.S. utility to • overflowing into the >oontain-

Regulatory Commission (NRC) the stridden -plant, the paucity order a big nuclear plant, the ment, carrying with it ,-rad;o-

at one point in the long hours of information from- its owners,; Oyster Creek- -station, brought - activity. And they turned qff a

of .discussion which* followed • the charges and counter-charges, into operation by another of pump whose job. Is ~ to .provide

the reactor accident on Three of “foul-ups” between govern- its subsidiaries in 196$.. :
^

-emergency cooling , to the

Mile Island, Pennsylvania. He ment safety officials, owners and GPU is among America's reactor.

business community has been is a probability; not a rational
j
gp0ke for Them all. The tran- manufacturers all encouraged most experienced 7 nuclear In the next hour or two tV

puzzling over a remarkable certainty. scripts of their discussions the hundreds of worried operators. By the end of last _ operators failed to close a block-
spectacle. Hie Carter adminis- The U.S. economy was well plain that of the five reporters who gathered to draw year about 38 per cent of Its ing valve, so the system con-
tration, previously known for a prepared, in a number of ways, regulators only their slight, upon the one vivid source of generating capacity was tinued to lose its cooling water.
populist distrust of bankers, has First industry has been well- silver-haired chairman, Dr. information available. This was nuclear. Its chairman and Steam built up in the cooling
been pressing for a further placed for a slowdown; stock Joseph Hendrie, had any real the newly released Hollywood chief executive officer, Mr. circuit so that as one observer
tightening of credit The levels have not been allowed understanding of how America’s film The China Syndrome, star- 'William G. Kuhns, and its put it, “ the pipes in the place
Federal Reserve Board, respon- to rise, and investment has i45 electricity-making nuclear ring Jane Fonda as a reporter president and chief operating ' were all vibrating like mad.”
sible for the monetary part of until recently been only too reactors work. who happens to be in a nuclear officer, Mr. Herman Dieckamp, Then the operators made what
the fight against inflation, has ..cautious. There has also been But as the men who, a few reactor’s control room when it are respected figures in the US. was probably their most serious
been resisting until the past time to prepare for an orderly weeks ago, shut five U.S. runs into difficulties. 'For a nuclear power Industry. Its blunder. They turned 'off the
two or three days. Despite New shift of resources into the reactors temporarily when their while the operators—led by 1,000 nuclear employees have noisy, steam-clogged pianos,
York jokes suggesting that Mr. balance of payments, especially, staff detected weaknesses in Jack Lemmon as shift super- 17 years' experience of nuclear depriving the reactor of its
Blumeothal of the Treasury and by way of import substitution their earthquake resistance, visor—are clearly nonplussed, plant and 13 reactor-years of main feed of coolant <•••
Chairman Miller at the Fed —led in many cases by new they could scarcely reject the then brought to the verge of nuclear generation. jjr. Dieckamp who had evi-
have exchanged speech writers, U.S. plants built by leading case for shutting down all panic by conflicting signals from TTTrfnTtimn+aiw m un„M o.™ ,— _

the explanation is. in fact quite importers.
simple: the Fed and the

All this suggests that a the UB. In the event, however,
- Treasury have had different

siowdown in consumer demand, they are being closed voUm-
- readings of what re happening which seems inevitable at tarily by the electricity industry,

the economy. They are not presen+ need not imply a thus avoiding a difficult tech-

;®e observers who ^ recession in output: and revived meal decision for the five

'
]
5*™^- investment demand, supported <M“ml

!L
sio?*r

?\ , . _
'

’
i • by improved profits, is a further Mr. Bradford, for instance, is

-
t
Contradictory - helpful factor. So, on a smaller n

°.
technical expert but a

I ^ -’The mam indicators, if taken scale, is the growing boom in brilliant
}
aviXe

^V
1 at face value, tell a contra- aircraft buying, to meet the opce an associate of Mr. Ralph

l dictory story. The disturbing demands of rising traffic and Nader on
- rise in the inflation rate, the the need for improved fuel He was appomted by President

-t persistently high demand .for economy. Carter to the NRO-hroadly
• and the current crisis equivalent to Britain s Nuclear

t Saver oil imports all suggest an Dangers Installations Inspectorate--lMs

I Economy which
.
still urgently are still lomi verv di*

Babcock and Wilcox reactors in the machine they revere.

Mr. Bradford, for instance, is

Popular
film

Unfortunately, it would seem dent difficulty in simplifying -a
that this corpus of nuclear complex sequence of
experience was not spread events for his audience of poli-

coined, a masterly euphe-
Dieckamp, formerly chief of a +« Avniain the nver-ririin?

Control room of Three Mile Island 2 nudrar.plant with

(from left) Dr. Harold Denton of the NRC and Pennsylvania

Governor Richard Thornburgh briefing President Jimmy
Carter on the reactor accident a week previously.

l^e nuSeT enSn«Sng three megawatts, one, past the fuel, is not weU under-

attempted ST!; stei to” ^usaodth- of that erf' ,fl» stood, especially when upsatJ*
Cd»rv*to itinnw lcct monir to They led, he- said, -to- severe ar r,,u now^r—cannot ihe'Dresence of. arbabnle oi gas.

„ ^ .
S^to inqS^lS week to put

s“d
V*

0
'S SKSoTat full. thrpreshn^ofa,bubge of *as.

77ie China Syndrome Intro- up a braVe defence of the ‘cause any-further leaks of radio- - And
ices a new word to popular actions of Mptmnniitjm -Rrti*™ 9°™- In other words, the ftiei Then they must tackle turns for Babcock and Wilcox

onomv
P

Carter to the NRC—broadly centre who postulated that if an viewed simply as a matter of
ceramu>—iirawum °-xl^

eT^5 dent. The steam generator has are affected, totalling 7^200 MW
equivalent to Britain’s Nuclear American reactor ran amok to management or operator'

high melting point, packed
/probably been .

irreparably of electrical: capacity. They in-

)anffers Installations Inspectorate—less the point where its fuel fused failure, the full significance of yeracal zoDes oz arco- damaged. But thereactorcore, elude both reactors on-. Three
^ than two years ago. to represent mto a big ball of molten this experience • will be lost.” nium alloy. These tubes, hang- ^ ^ now believed. may be much Mile Island, lie first of- which

* tupoHc ooniine annarpntiv con-
There are stiU some very dis- the “environmentalist” view- uranium, the seething mass it was the result, he. 'told in®v®rhc^Uy in the reactor core, severely damaged than.has was about to return to service
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Tlfy thp TrVa^u-v view

quieting signs in the U.S. it is point By the end of one of tnigjif bore a hole right through senator Gary Hart’s committee are tiiree lines of been forecast, to judge from after refuelling when the aeci-

other harvd the' most true. The wage outlook is likely their many meetings Chairman the earth to pop up again m on nuclear regulation, "of a defence of the reactor against
the way coolant water is able to aent , happened, --’and -; -was

l iirpnt fimires for national, out- 1? ^ sharply worse, after the Hendrie was joking: “Another China: In the film the plant complex combination' of equip- ^ escape of radio-activity into circulate. There is ho evidence promptly shut down-again- by
'^Onthe other hand, the most ^ outiook is hkely their many meetings
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a meltdown—as fact.

On Three Mile Island stand

S T«al-wage insurance. Energy nuciear reactor began at pre- operated by a small U.S elec-
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3^ fte shortages could be disruptive, dsely 3 am on March 28. when tncity rompany xa^led Metro-
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For .; Metropolitan Edison
there “can be -no.-doubt the situ-

ation looks."bade Accptiling’ to

the annual report of GPU, just

released, even before ; the

..^accident, fop. priority, for the
‘ Board, was' to secure permission

.fency -markets, also argue the remams ^ umauonary

iced’s . case that the measures
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'already taken since November I Gn the whole, however, there

‘have • been adequate. Mono- seems a reasonable chance that

reat squeal of anguish—as the elec- an electiicity -company with •- blue ribbon” - inquiry cpm- gas, to form a big bubble which-^ and **Wllcox reactors.
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On the whole, however, there tricity plant dumped excess about 8,300 Mw oE generating
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"farists. led by Professor Milton the U.S. economy will for some
. j'liedman. have indeed begun time continue to perform better

]
ito express concern about _ a than most forecasts in real

l —:i.i~ terms, with an improved
|
possible overkill.

- «‘No outsider can possibly offer balance of payments offset by
firm judgment on a matter a price performance far worse

me. Other major investiga- condensed back to liquid ^ icommi^ioners of the. NRC by granted ' six. days before" the

ons are being made : by the pumped out..of the reactor, v Dr Dent^, who-said that the aqCJdent then *:
. withdrawn
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• ;^here the resident experts dis- than Administration forecasts—
; ‘4gree so sharply; but there is now admitted to be over-

. \iiO need to admit, total defeat optimistic. The main internal

'toother. For the Americans, the danger is monetary: the Fed
“ aftermath of a sharp devalua- appears to be losing control of

of the hapless reactor. The sel and breach the reactor^ taken to ~ avoid any risk, . I?"' -*
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and Wilcox, such as Mr. Fred an explosion within the -pres* had little success. ; Mr.William' Kuhns/cfiairman
Stem, Combustion Engineer- sure vessel, the engineers lata^ of GPU, spelled out"the hrob-

;ti'on is a novelty; for us, it is the monetary system, and in a

• .'inore familiar- slack system, rising inflation
:

- _ . . u un - .1
slack system, rising inflation

‘An effective devaluation, sup- could still provoke a flight from

jported by appropriate fiscal and money, Externally, an improved

_firedit policies, has two un- U.S. balance of payments, on

ambiguous effects: a transfer of top of a rising OPEC surplus-

real income from wages to could be sharply deflationary if

profits, and a transfer of real other countries do not accom-

resources into the balance of modate it in their policies,

payments. These changes may It will be a final irony if the
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involve a slowdown or a races- U.S;. having exported inflation

sion. especially if they are for four years, now exports its
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Stem, Combustion Engineer- sure vessel, the engineers latafi tjr Dentnn^ fhr^’Wnwnir of GPU, spelled out“titoprob-
ing’s “vice-president for doing concluded, .could not possibly

th - -pjL n 'fQnr Senate hearing last

things in one hell of a hurry.” occur. . Their problem wa«rh(&' werit - W5th two phm& 'down it
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From Mr. Dieckamp’s own Early last week Dr. Harold . “ tranriente ” in fret- t0 Pass on any* of the cost of

testimony it can be inferred that Denton, director of the NRCs ™
- .having these reactors, out of

the operators probably made six office of nuclear reactor regula- action, the price to the utility
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serious errors-^three -of them tion, who had taken charge of Jf^ver theS transients^ve be a 20 per cent increase
within 15 minutes of the first emergency action to bring the LrSicti “ tiie cost of its. capital, he
cion tmuhio nnt the Fnr ranrtnr bsicfc under full control, bee-n occurring at a disturbinely ocHwiatort

abrupt and if the economy is potential recession.

Problems in

sign of trouble. But the first, for reactor back under full control, ™ estimated,
which they may be in breach of left the Three Mile Island con- ,1- ,For the U.S. nudear industry
their conditions of licence and fident that there was no further ° as a whole the .price could
thus open to legal action, was danger. To local residents he -vjy.0
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!' prove still harsher. Already
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' there are. signs that the accident
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IN THE general enthusiasm for Nigeria have made matters

micro-processors and other worse. There are hopes that
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feedwater valve closed which —girls wear tee-shirts declaring has prompted the formation of
the. safety officials stipulate “Harold Denton can fix my a grand coalition .of opponents
must. always remain open while reactor any time.” Asked

„
d0 °£5 to nudear power, who plan to

the reactor is operatin. In fact, whether people need be afraid automatically to march on the White House next
it had been closed for two'weeks to live near the reactor, he Trouoie. Sunday. In forecasting that the
before the accident replied: “Td rather live next Mr. Denton’s third point is accident has set the U.S. nudear

Then, in quick succession, to this plant than a coal plant” that plant response to transients industry back from one to three

d7firTpn>U- Jti tw > g^d coalition of opponents
deficiencies, Aatis,

,
tiies^do not to nnC]ear power, who plan to

respond automatically to raarcb on the White House next
. Sunday. In forecasting that the

Mr. Denton’s third point is accident has set the U.S. nndear
that plant response to transients industry back from one to three

forms of advanced electronics it China may partially fill the gap,

is sometimes forgotten that the but except for a few sectors,

they failed to recognise that the - But the efforts of the big task in this design is hot properly years,, the Atomic Industrial
safety valve whose whistle first- force under Mr* Dieckamp con- understood. In particular, the. Forum, the industry's trade
aroused local residents had, tinue to make sure that the path for heat removal by association, may be taking an
failed to close properly, even heat from residual radioactivity natural circulation of water optimistic . view.

mechanical engineering indus- such as mining machinery, most
try, much of it producing fairly manufacturers are still waiting

conventional plant and mach- for Chinese inquiries to be
inery, remains the bedrock of turned into firm orders. MEN AND MAHERS
Britain’s export performance.
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just that reason, books on Fountain. So Martin will not
heraldry fetch astronomic prices be receiving compensation;

at antiquarian auctions. having resigned voluntarily?

Sadly for the ex-nobles at Well, no. Compensation is

home, there is little chance of being considered. “It's like a
domestic demand being fully- man on a building site,” says
satisfied. Tbe’ pre-publication Pountain. “If you make him
brochure being distributed ip redundant you have to pay him
London shows that the project is something.”
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/ General Videla’s two years of authoritarian rule since the 1976 coup

'

have turned Argentina back from bankruptcy and encouraged financiers to flock to Buenos Aires as the country’s

financial strength surges. The problems that must be tackled now are the galloping inflation

rate— the world’s highest— and the bitter and violent political undercurrents.

Rafael VIdela overthrew the
crumbling, chaotic and

.
dis-

credited Government of Genera]
Peroa's widow, President Maria
Estela Martinez de Peron.

on the

In the past three years he has
had free rein to select, his
policies, and he has had same
tremendous strokes of good
luck. He has not had to .worry
about party political opposi-

tion or trade union pressure.

General Videla put the parties
and the unions in a muzzle.

By
Hugh O’Shaughnessy

FOR THE past three’ years

Argentina has been the darling

of the world banting con-

fraternity, ' and financiers have
beaten a path to Buenos Aires,

offering ever more mouthwater-
ing terms for loans. Part of

the .reason for the flock of
lenders was the extreme
liquidity in the banking centres
of the northern hemisphere,
bat a good part too was the fact

that in the Argentine capital

there was a group of people, led'

by one man Sr. Jose Alfredo
Martinez de Hoz, with whom
th.e bankers knew that they
could talk.

Sr. Martinez de Hoz became
the Minister of Economy and
undisputed, economic overlord
of.Argentina within a few days
of the coup d'etat of 24 March,
1976 in which. General Jorge

The incoherent policies of a
President who was constantly on
the point of nervous hysteria
and who was blessed with
neither the force of personality

nor the intellectual capacity to

rule a country the size of
Western Eurqpe and a fractious
population of more than 25m
were done away with. General
Videla put his trust in the
orthodox economic liberalism of

thq Old Etonian Martinez de
Hoz and protected him. from,

the assaults of the critics even
when these critics were' to be
found among the members of
the military junta, who shared
power with Videla.

The Economy Minister moved
fast to capitalise on his own
personal acceptance in foreign

banking circles and on the

relief felt by Argentina’s
creditors that the

.
country’s

bankruptcy and 'inability to

meet its most pressing inter*

national obligations were being
taken in hand. 'In tours of«the=

U.S; and Europe Martin* de
Hoz bought time for- Argentina

to pay. He was helped by
bumper harvests, which in 1976
gave Argentina a trade surplus
of $L04bn, the following year'
one of $1.5ba and last year
$2.4bn.

As a result of Sr Martinez de
Hoz*s good luck and good
management, the days of bank-
ruptcy are over and Argentina’s
international reserves are
approaching $7bn.

The turnround in the external
position has been dramatic and
is reflected in the favourable
rate of the peso against the
dollar, which makes Argentina
one of the most expensive places

.

in the world for a foreigner to
live. Conversely what was a
joke a year or so ago that only
rich Argentines could spend
their holidays in an Argentine
resort such as Mar del Plata
while the poorer Argentines
were condemned to spend them
in some inhospitable place like
Miami or Cape Town has taken
on reality. In the summer
season

.
just ending there has

been tremendous demand for
aircraft seats from Argentines
eager to take advantage of the
cheapness of the dollar.

In the internal sector General
Videla and his minister have
pushed through a set qf
measures aimed at controlling

the inflation which in early 1973
was running at around 50 per
cent a month, cutting the budget
deficit and opening the highly
protected Argentine economy to

the winds of international com-
petition.

*S* >

President Videla: some tremendous strokes of good luck

The imposition of such
policies has produced some
curious results. Last year the
gross national product fell by
41 per cent, and the fall in
Industrial production was
around 7.9 per cent. But at the
same time the financial sector
boomed.

The recession has brought no
great upsurge in unemployment,
which today stands at only UB
per cent of the workforce
according to official figures. The
explanation appears to lie in the
need of many of the more poorly
paid to find one or two jobs at

any cost and any wage, and in

the decision of the military
junta to avoid at all costs a
pool of unemployed who could
create political trouble for
General Videla.

At the same time the rise in
the cost of liidng, while not on
the threshold of hyper-inflation

such as was the case during the
last days of the Peron Govern-
ment, is still beating world
records. Last year the official

index of inflation was 269.8 jvr
cent. Realists say it should more
accurately have been put at
around 220 par cent

Gross fixed investment fell by
no less than 10.7 per cent last

year and there are few signs, if

any, of new investment by
private business.

The question is now being

posed, in Buenos Aires as to
whether these results are suffi-

cient fruit for years of authori-

tarian Government that General
Videla has imposed on the

country and whether there will

not be a political reaction to the
Videla-Xfartinez de Hoz scheme
of things which will bring down
the who2e fragile edifice once

again. The lack of any great

commitment to invest by the

private sector appears to suggest

that many businessmen think

that this .is exactly what will

happen.
As is the wont with most

governments, the Argentine
Government puts forward a very

optimistic assessment about

the future. One senior official

argued to me earlier this month
that the strong Videla-Martinez

de Hoz axis would continue

until 1981, when the General is

expected to step down from
office. He added that he ex-
pected General Roberto Viola,
the army commander and
Videla’s man, to become Presi-
dent in 1981, Videla himself
returning to power in the elec-

tion in 2985. He argued, too,

that the present administration
was more popular than it

seemed because the reform of

interest rates gave the ordinary
saver in the street a chance of
benefiting from the positive ex-

change rate for the first time
in a long while. The appearance
of long-forgotten consumer
imports in the shops was a
benefit about which many
Argentines were enthusiastic.

Divided
It is legitimate to have doubts

about such optimism. In a coun-
try which is so highly politicised

as Argentina and which has
such a tradition of political in-

stability, it is hard to take
seriously political projections

five years ahead. The political

parties are certainly in no little

disarray, the Peronists quarel-

ling, adrift and disorganised,
the Radicals divided and often
unhappy with an ageing leader-

ship, the Socialists and Commu-
nists with little mass support.
After three years of. control by
the military, the trade unions
are also in a divided and dis-

organised state.

Nevertheless, the political/

trade union mixture is seen by
many to be a powerful and ex-

plosive one. Leading general
have confessed that party
tics cannot be banished
ever, while Mr. Raul Castro, thi

U.S. Ambassador, has forecas
that labour relations are golnj

to be unsettled in the coming
months. There are constab
rumours that a general striK
will be called very shortly.

At the same time there ari

signs of tensions among faction
in the armed forces and amenj
the armed forces themselvei
The renewed spate of kidnaf
pings, political murders ani

bank raids are seen by man:
as the work of the extrdm'
Right Meanwhile, the grotii

of nationalist, anti-Jewish 6s

tremists who run the magazfrr
Cabildo and other similar put
locations, appear to be enjoyin
protection from the highes
levels of Government

~
;

The fate of Sr. Jacob
Timerman, discussed elsewher
in this survey, and of othei
who have suffered worse fate
than his, seems to bear out th
feeling that the Right-wing fai

tions in government are gainfq
power. v
What is dear is that thrq

years of military rule have n

<

brought any nearer that sens
of political moderation an
mutual respect that happie
countries, such as Venezuela c

Costa Rica, have develop#
Under Videla, as under Perti

and many other recent PrfcS
dents. Argentina is a rid
highly educated country coi

tinuously rent by the bitteres

strife.

International
links

Banco de la Nacidn Argentina,

with its strong internal structure and

extensive branch network at home

and abroad, complemented by its

representative offices

and correspondents overseas,

provides a very special link reflecting

the potenciality of a country

that engages actively

in world trade and

international financing.
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BRANCHES:
LaPaz, Santa Cruz de la Siena and
Tarija (Bolivia) - Rio de Janeiro

and San Pablo {Brazil) - Panama
(Panama) - Asuncion, Concepcion,

Encamacion. Presidente Stroessner and

Viilarrica (Paraguay) * London

(United Kingdom) - New York, San
Francisco and Chicago

(United States of America) -

Montevideo (Uruguay).

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES:
Bogota (Colombia) - Santiago (Chile)

Quito (Ecuador) - Park (France) -

Milan (Italy) * Mexico DJF. (Mexico) -

Lima (Peru) - Madrid (Spain) -

Caracas (Venezuela) - Frankfurt/M

(West Germany)

BANCO DE LA
NACION ARGENTINA

Head Office: Bartotonri Mitre 326 - (1036) Buenos Aires -R Argentina

Til: 30-101 1/21,34-WWI Tiu ltl«17n»&/2SW2WM/2«>31/Z6T&

Loudon Branch: 48, Bishopsgate, Louden EC2V 4AJ

Tel,: 01-588 6733. Tx.: BS3950
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Time deposits in Pesos.

Corporate financing in Pesos

and Eurocurrencies.

Syndications.

Underwriting.

Leasing.

Stock exchange operations.

Securities.

Head office: 25 de Mayo 550 - Buenos -Aires

Tel.: 32-5103 - 32-1980
'

ARGENTINA - Telex: 012-2651 AR CAFIN
Branches in Rosario and Mendoza

•TO JUDGE whether “the spirit

of April 2;” 1978— the day Dr:

Jose Alfredo Martinez de Hoz,

Argentina's Economy Minister,

announced his programme —
still exists - depends on
one’s viewpoint If William
Simon. IT.S. Treasury

Secretary under the Nixon and
Ford administrations, is to be
believed, the spirit is manifestly
still with us. During a week-
long -stay in Argentina in March
this year, Mr. Simon told a

group of businessmen that
Argentina “has made dramatic
progress so far " in its economic
recovery, adding: “ You still

have some ' way to go.” Mr.
Simon recalled that when Dr.
Martinez de Ho? visited Wash-
ington in 1976 to explain his

plans for Argentina's economic
recovery, he (Mr. Simon) re-
plied: “If I had the ability to

adopt a programme in the U.S.,

this is the-one I would adopt.”

In Buenos Aires two months
ago, Mr. Simon noted, correctly
that in 1976, Argentina was “ on
the brink of bankruptcy," but
that now the country "has a
positive balance of payments
and a strong financial posi-

tion The path is the
correct path.” Last year Argen-
tina registered a $2.4bn trade
surplus,' 61.4 per cent better
than in 1977, and an all-time
record. Exports were S6.35bn. or
12.3 per cent more than in 1977,
and imports .were $3.95bn, 5 per
cent less than during the pre-
vious year. Tn ’ March Dr.
Martinez de Hoz announced:
“The crisis- is over. Freely
available reserves total - $6bn.
compared with practically nil

in March 1976, and all Central

i

Bank foreign debts have been
repaid.” He said the recession
was a thing of the past: “ In

i fact, now’ the problem is one of
not over-heating the economy.”
David Rockefeller, president

of the Chase Manhattan Bank,
also visited Buenos Aires in
March and, like Mr. Simon,
spoke nothing hut words of
praise for “Dr.. Joe.” as the
Economy Minister is often
called.

Mr. Rockefeller told . the
Buenos Aires weekly Mercado,
Argentina's leading . business
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publication :
“ I believe that no

-better economic plan exists for

Argentina. At this moment,
Argentina has a surplus in its

balance of .payments, and that
..

is an excellent card with which -

to do business with the whole
world. Argentina has turned
its economic situation around in

a vexy short period of tune.”

The Chase Manhattan Bank has
a major share in the Banco
Argentine de-Comerrio, recently
investing more than $7m-

A dimmer view of the alleged
successes of Dr. ' Martinez de
Hot's economic programme is

taken by the Buenos Aires daily
Clarin. which often champions
the “ developmentalist ” policies
of former (1958-62) President
Arturo Frondizi against the
liberal policies of Dr. Martinez
de Hoz. In April, Clarin quoted
with obvious satisfaction printed
parts of a . critical analysis
carried in the March bulletin
of FIDE, the Development

Research Foundation.- FIDE
maintains that; “ apart from' the
positive results which are not
a consequence, of - a deliberate
policy but of factors divorced
from policy—such as the evolu-
tion of the world market price
of meat or the starting of pro-
jects initiated several years ago
in the industrial sector—the
negative elements which impede
the consolidation of a sustained
recovery process remain im-
mutable. Obviously, among
these elements are the pressures
of inflation.”

Mr. Simon was not oblivious,

of course, to the poisonous
effects to the Argentine
economy caused by inflation,

which is the highest in the
world—169.8 per cent last year
—nor was Mr. Rockefeller, who
said in Buenos Aires: “Cer-
tainly the rate of inflation is

unacceptable.”

At the time of the 1976 x
military coup d'etat in Argen- t

tins. Inflation had reached an I
annual rate of 920 per cent and j
was threatening to rise much t

faster. And for the first; time a
in its history. Argentina—with a

only S23m of freely available v
reserves—was about to default t

in its external ’payments. s

The five salient, points of Dr.
Martinez deHoz7s economic pro- .

gramme, as he announced it on *'

April 2, .1976. logically included J
the problem of inflation! At the
time, the new economy minister -

said: “There exists no realpos- ,“

sibility -of reversing the crisis j
the economy of the country is

suffering and of
.
achieving the

objectives of the programme, if -

1}
measures to ' control* : and %
eliminate the-.

.
inflationary _

scourge are not taken with ^
energy and decision.” . The

p
economic team's inability to- do £
better than it has in reducing
inflation is a major disappoint- a .

ment. : .
. ^

Also a disappointment has
been the failure fo comply with ei

another of the important guide- _
lines of the economic pro-
gramme. As Dr; Martinez de
Hoz put it more than three years
neo: “ It is preferably that there
be an uninterrupted and con- G
stant growth ;.(o£ the gross
national product), even if it is,

at times, not too spectacular.
**

What is bad are ups and downs." ^
An idle installed productive '

capacity amounts to the squan- u
dering of capital,, the Economy
Minister explained.

'
' But, „

although there was an upsurge *

of the gross national product
after the 1976 coup, an upsurge „
which lasted for more than a ^year with an interest rates crisis

at the end of 1977, it began to ^
plunge again and now is

""

scarcely higher than it was
three years ago. The wasteful
ups and downs continue. «
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The architect of Argentina’s economic revival: Dr. Jose Alfredo Martinezde Hoz

The economic .team has had“countries like Canada, Austra- for' the- manufacturer and-

more success 'in carrying our ^a and Spain, and well ahead retailer as; well, Dr. Marthiez
the other three leading aims o£ 'in Latin America. “What went de Hoz said : “They haye;; to
Dr. Martinez de- Hoz’s economic: SvTong,” Dr. Martinez de Hoz adopt to the rules of ^ new
programme.

. Speculation and- said the other day. “was a text-, game in. a. system in which
the black, markets- have virtuj>’book closmg of the frontiers— private entepprise-.Is'tiie^motive

ally been made, to ^iisappear—' psvthulogically and literally— Yftrff>, • with .Government’s
although there is a. tendenc^* to world trade and- partlcipa- jole ooe qf supervision Tather
which really does not- amount tion. - In the past three years^ than- of rigid controL”
to speculation, to hold, mbjj» A*g'e|tlna’s. economy has been.
supplies ip,, the financialvu* ke#e«nS; T^teadily from this^^^P;

illsLean ot maKnig repruuucuve ittuincaiuis uruie wurm. .

investmenfs. Similarly, price But^thi -process:.^ has. to“ be t°ty has.been pne^of cyclg^of

and exchange controls have gradual.” '
. .. .. .i.’. . .

“rcwperi^ followed by periods

virtually disappeared, although _.v. '
- of ^e^P recession — or OfTong-

ing
_
foreign

.
trade have been entire genqr?tibn bL Argentine ;w. MarciUmuch Tclaxed. Mtbnugh a lack consumers, businessmen, in- Pjmi adopted, ur, March, 1976,

of official statistics makes it dustrialists and bankers have Si
d
n A ^SBa?a

l

SS
impossible -to. verify whether beeh brought up in 1L closed JS?
wage levels really have been world of protectionism, massive J2K
preserved, as Dr. Martinez de state / control and : iiitiation ^ oJ>5ectiyes

Hoz said they would he, it is bordering on hyper-inflation.
of

J -
ihe ' e^no?uc^*f,an ^

possible that the - economic “As we turn to a system in
1?e“um' long=term, _ana

team’s claim that wages today, which market forces are allowed rt'term accesses or dimcul-

in real values, are on the aver- to' apply themselves," he added, t 'es have -not swayed us . from
age somewhat hieher than they

; “the consumer has to learn that l
aad araou? route we

were in June, 1976 is true. he has new rights,, new have ohosen to take." r i

Thirty years ago. Argentina’s influence and a voice which ' •
- U r - T •

jj
I V|

economy was in advance of will be heard.” Th^ same, goes ...
- K-OOeTC UUuiGy l| b- .A

f
SOME ECONOMIC INDICATORS

GNP per capita $1,730 (1977 World Bank)

1973 • 1974 . 1975 1976 1977 . 1978
Inflation. Tier cent 49.0 : 335.0 347.8 160.4 169.8
Unemployment, per cent, April 4.7- 3^ 5.1 . 3.6 ' ZJ9

Oct. 3.1 3.5 . 4^ . 2£ - 2.6
Output
Growth in gdp, per cent L 6.1

.
6.5 -L3 -23 -'4.4

Growth in gnp, per cent 6.4 . 6.8 -L5 -3.3 s 4-8 - -4J.
Trade. $bn
Exports (fob) 3J27 SJ33 3.00

.
•: XM: 5.6 GA

Imports (df) ' 2J!3 3.64 2.86 - 4.1 " 4.0
Balance 1.04 OJ59- -0^9 -1.04 -V5 , 2.4
Net invisibles '-0^2 —0.17 -0^0 ' -0.47 —0.3

:
— 0.3

Current account balanee 0.72 0A3 -L29 0^7 . X2 2.1

Rate of exchange (at March 1. 1979): U.&$l=l,103_pesos,(buying); 1019 pesos (selling)
(Transfers: Banco de la Naaon;.
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WATER AND POWER
FOR THE ARGENTINE

rAGUA y ENERGIA ELECTRICA)
Agna y Faiwrgia I3ectrica, as a decentralized Government Corpor-

ition,is responsible for the Generation, Distribution and Trans-

mission of electricity throughout' Argentina, as well as the irrigation

of land throughout the country. In terms of sales, A y EE ranks

among the twelve leading industrial companies in Argentina. Its

294 electricity plants (37 hydro, 241 thermal, and 16 hydro-thermal)

have an installed capacity of 3,211 Mw, which represents 31.6% of

Argentina’s total installed capacity. It serves 8 regions (1,076 cities)

In 21 of the 22 provinces into which the country is divided, and

Wlndra most of the provincial capitals. The Company operates

26,097 miles oftransmission lines (low and high voltage). In addition.

it is responsible for the irrigation of nearly 741,300 acres of landm
seven provinces. Agua y Energia Electrica is in charge of the

operation and expansion of the power sector as a whole in co-

ordination with the Energy Secretariat, and as such, is responsible

for the management and operation of a substantial part of the

National Grid (Sistema National de Interconexion) as well as mon-

itoring the National Load Dispatching System (Despacho National

de Cargas). The main objective governing this function is to allow

the optimal use of generating capacity within the Grid through a

co-ordination of the different utilities in the energy sector so as to

achieve the most economical loading of the country s generating

and transmission system.

the major objectives

Of Ay-EE’s Board at present could be spelled
,

out as: the feasibility studies, construction,

management and development of irrigation

projects, protection of waterways and im-

provement of marginal areas of the country,

as well as improvements to areas susceptible

to flooding; the evaluation of water resources

and rivers as regards their irrigation and

energy potential; the study, development, con-

struction and management of electrical gener-

ating plants, transform' stations, main trans-

mission lines and local transmission networks

as well as the purchase and sale of electrical

energy between the various electric and

atomic national, provincial and bi-national

utilities.

On December 28, 1977, AyEE was transformed

into a decentralized Government Corporation,

(Sociedad de 1’ Estado) with, the Argentine

Republic as the sole shareholder. Its. new

status will provide the legal foundation for

eventual operative and financial indepen-

dence from central government policy, as well

as permitting an improvement in its overall

performance. As was true in its role as a

Government Agency, AyEE will not he

allowed to go bankrupt and its final liquida-.

tion as a Company can only he proposed and

implemented by the Argentine Government.

During the period 1966-1977, AyEE’s total

installed capacity and energy generation

grew at average annual rates of 6.8% and

9 7% respectively: The average annual

growth rate of AyEE’s thermal generating

facilities during this period was 7.2% while

the comparable rate for hydro-electric

generating facilities was only 5.8%. Studies

and projects under way at present tend to

maximize the development of the hydro-elec-

tric resources as a trend towards change m
the output pattern and with a view to minimis-

ing any possible dependence on the utilization

of oil.

The Company has the responsibility for

operating and managing the National Electric

Grid which includes the purchase and sale, of

electricity to and from the various Utility

companies which are members of the Grid, as

well as the management and consolidation, at

the National Centralized Load Dispatching

System’s (NCLDS) operational policy, m
accordance with guidelines to be. established

by the Energy Secretariat, which has
^

stipu-

lated that: the operation of all Electrical Uni-

ties involved in the inter-connected Grid

would be regulated by a Centralized Load

Dispatching. System (NCLDS) and coordi-

nated through AyEE. In addition to its act,

vities in the field of Electrical Energy, AyE

is responsible for the Irrigation of nearly

741300 acres located in the provinces of

jujuy, Catamarca, La

Estero, Rib Negro, Neuqudn and Chubut. The

Company also operates

canals in the provinces of Cordoba “dSanta

Fe which have been dug in order to protect

1 729 700 acres from flooding and which

benefit over 500,000 people in these districts.

AyE’s Irrigation Systran which represents 20%

of the total irrigated areas of land lEjhe

country, includes the operation and main-

tenance of 2,485.5 miles of irrigation, drain-

age, and subsidiary canals.

Although AyE’s Irrigation network- covers

only 4% of the country’s farmland, these areas

alone account for 30% of Argentina’s agricul-

tural output. Similarly, the population

density in the irrigated areas is of 78 inhabi-

tants /per square mile—as compared with—

eight inhabitants/ per square mile—in the

non-irrigated areas.

INVESTMENT PROGRAMME

Programmes are currently under way which

envisage the completion of Electric genera-

tion and transmission work, in accordance

with the provisions of the National Invest-

ment Plan for 1977-85 as also with the plans

for the development of the National Grid.

Furthermore, the above also includes plans

referring to regional Electric and Irrigation

systems under the control of AyE. To illus-

trate the point, it should be noted that the

National Investment Programme for 1978-85

totals 4.5 billion dollars.

A revised Power Expansion Plan, based on a

.- low-cost programme for expanding generating

. and transmission facilities, is being prepared

by the Government. The.Government intends

to reorganize the Energy sector to achieve a

more integrated long-range-planning and

which will encourage the execution of those

. projects that represent the lowest-cost alter-

natives with which to meet Argentina’s

projected power needs. Attempts are being

made to improve the financial health of the

government Utility Companies through

optimization of the quality of the projects

which will be undertaken, and through the

restructure of the present Tariff System.

Outstanding amongst the important projects

currently under way,- is the Parana Medio

.(Middle Parana) Hydroelectric Project, which

is sited across the river Parana and which will

stretch for a total length of 372 miles all with-

; in Argentine Territory. The feasibility study

for the project anticipates a yearly (mean)

electric power output of 34,500 GWh from

both low-head dams. It also includes a 21-foot

depth navigation canal which is plarf&ed to

be extended upstream (northwards) for 350

miles; levees for flood-control along the lowest

banks for 145 miles; the reclaiming of

1,235,000 acres of currently floodable lands;

the inter-communication by road across the

.
dams; and the creation of a highly attractive

centre for tourism and sporting amenities

around the two great reservoirs which are to

be formed as part of the construction of the

project.

Other constructions already being under-

taken are:’ the Agua del Toro, and Los

Reyunos hydro-electric plants in Mendoza; the

Rio Grande hydro-electric plant in Cordoba;

as also the San Nicolas, Sorrento B., Guemes,

and Lujan de Cuyo thermal plants.

To implementthe above as well as other lesser

projects, it will be necessary to count on the

financial support which it is hoped will be

extended by the major International Credit

Banks.

AGUAY ENERGA ELECTRICA

LAVALLE 1554

BUENOS AIRES 1325

ARGENTINA

TEL. NO:: 46-4530
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ARGENTINA; : . ABOUT to

default in its foreign debt pay*

meets when the military took

.over.the Government on Hatch
24, 1976, now has reserves of

$6bn .thanks in great part to .its

agriculture and livestock sec-

tors. Cereal grains* especially,

wheat and ^corn, -have been the

.largest- hard; currency earner. .

' Dr. Jose Alfredo Martinz-de'

Hoz, ' well aware of Ihe

urgency of the Situation 'when

'to, 'took over as. Economy
’Minister more than three- years

.

ago, saw. cereals: -as the imme-
diate. saviour _d£-. the economy
and was quick ie give the pro-

ducers. a •'. series ’of incentives

to . increase ' the ; area : seeded.
The .most important rof these

incentives Was.', the lifting of

export taxes from all agricul-

ture -and livestock •• products,

which meant that"the producer
. received a fuli : So per cent of
the world, market price for his
produce.

. 7:
- Ihe response was spectacular.
The area seeded to wheat

'

jumped from 5.8m hectares for
the -197546 harvest to 7.2in

hectares tor the -1976-77 har-
vest, an .-increase; ftf more than
23. pin- cent ‘there began a
series - of record ‘grain harvests
which averaged more than 30m
tens annually. This has been
the reality, even though the in-

creased areas seeded to wheat
has meant that smaller areas
were seeded to other crons,
especially corn.

The Argentine farmer has
been helped out in these three
years by climate and tech-
nology. These two elements, in
addition to the Government's
incentives, have made possible,

in 1976-77, the country's biggest
wheat harvest in its history,

with the exception of that of
1964-65. The 10.5m tons of

wheat harvested in the 1976-77
agricultural year were 33 per
cent up on the previous harvest
and 58 pet cent more than the

’ annual average during the 1971-
1975 period. It was that 1976-77

wheat crop that started Argen-
tina’s economic comeback..Ihe
exportable surplus of 6m tons
was worth about 6900m.

It is perhaps surprising that
even though the areas seeded,
to cam and grain sorghum
shrank because of .the larger
area devoted to wheat, thesetwo
crops also were record ones

—

8.3m tons and 6.6m tons, res-

pectively. Jointly this was a 38 .

per cent increase over the 2975-r
1976 harvest of these two crops-.-

In 1977, Argentina began to

suffer the effects of the record
grain harvest the previous year

1

in «ther producer countries. The
surplus ’ production brought -

down the price of wheat on the
world market, with the result
that the area seeded to wheat in
Argentina for- the 1977-78 har-
vest dropped to 4,6sn~ hectares,

'

well below the area of two years
earlier. But the areas seeded to
com, -and sorghum -Increased
proportionately, so that the total
volume of the 1977-78 harvest.

-

reached' a very' respectable
28-5m tons. It was the second
largest grain, harvest in" the -

country’s history, in spite of
droughts rxtteroating wdtlLexees-
sive rains.

And, notwithstanding declin-
ing world prices, the area seeded
to gtftlns during this agricultural
year again will surpass

.
20m

hectares; and production is

expected to better the record of
1976-77. Apparently the 36m ton
annual barrier has been broken
for good, the goal now being
a 40m ton grain harvest New
seeds, new chemicals and more

sophisticated farm machinery
are bringing such a figure well

witbih the realms of possibility.

. There were tons of
wheat harvested during the
1978-79 agricultural year, . a
105 per cent increase over the
previous year, but bad weather
has reduced the early expecta-
tions for the 1979-80 crop from

.

8m tons. .tQ less than 7rp tons.

If it is 6-8m tons, as tbfe pre- ;

sent calculations suggest, this

would leave 2.7m tons for
export, :

all of which have -

already' been .-sold- - Argentina-
needs SJSm- tons of wheat for
home consumption annually and.
another 600,000 tons for seed. .

Brighter
The outlook for com, . how-

ever, is much brighter. About
3.6m hectares were seeded to
com for this year’s harvest-—
compared to 2.7m hectares iast
year — and this area iy' ex-
pected to yield 11m tons, 13.4
per cent mbre than the %Tm‘
tons' harvest last year. A large
area was 'seeded £6 com this'

year because of the expectation
of ah improved':world' mhnefet
price for ’Cora,'' added to 'the
masstaf introduction of hybrid

seeds and new soil-culture

techniques. .

Last year, mainland Quna —
iong an importer of Argentine,

•grain — signed a trade agree-

ment with Argentina, among the

provisos - of - which, is the .sale

of 3m tons of Argentine gram

to China by the end of 1981- It

is estimated that China will

purchase about 890.000 tons of

grain from' Argentina this year.

At the invitation of the National

&am Board, a. group of

Chinese grain specialists visited

Argentina in February' and

rch to talk to the country’s

ding grain exporters, which

include Bunge y Born, Cargill
~ d Continental, and to leading

-gentine officials, including

Economy Minister 'Martinez de

~oz, who visited China last year.

Among "the difficulties .

Argen-

a has in exporting grain is

t many of its ma ^n customers
the commodity — notably

China and the Soviet Union—

-

fire so far distant. This is a
“ comparative -disadvantage”
*cause- the freight costs are so

uch lower from the United .

tates and other . -producer

ountries.: in the .northern
emisphere. - For example, in '.

ie last week of February/ the
!ob price of wheat in .Buenos

Aires was 5128.75 per ton, com-

pared to $14355 in the Gulf .of

Mexico. This difference of $1456.

a ton left exporters with only

89.9 per cent of what exporters

in the. Gulf of Mexico received.

Another 'problem is that

there are insufficient " storage

facilities' for grain in Argen-

tina. But this problem is on

the way to
.
being .

solved, or at

least eased. By the end of :

1979; there will - be. another

171.000 tons Of storage capacity

and bv the end of 1980 a further :

167.000 tons. The Banco de

la
:

Naci<Sn is offering a special

line of credit for the purchase

and construction of grain silos.

The loans will finance 70-80 per

cent ,
of the Investment .and be

repaid over a period of eight

years, with two years; of -grace.
•

They complement Tart: year's

loan ot $l05m by the Inter-

American .

Development Bank .

for the construction of 24 silos

with a capacity of 100,000 tons

each Also scheduled to_ start

this year is the construction of

20 rural grain' elevators with a

capacity of 100,000 tons each.

Investment in this project is

about' $300in:
;

Robert tmdley
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AGRICULTURE. TO a far

greater extent than the manu-i
facturing industry, has been
responsible for the sharp rise
in Argentina’s foreign earnings
in the last three years—and
fruit can take Considerable
credit for this.

This year’s apple harvest, for
example, is now in progress,
and it is obvious already tbat.it

will be an all-time record one:

The estimate of the Secre-
tariat of Livestock and Agricul-
ture places the harvest at about-;

800,000 tons, which would be-
'

ten per. cent larger titan- last
year’s apple harvest, or 23 pec-
cent larger^than thg average
pver; the last,: five years and 57
per; cent,' larger - than the
average over the last decade.
This year, the Patagonian pro-

vince 'Of Rio Negro will produce
70 pef/oent pr more of all the
apples picked in the country,
followed by' the Andean pro-
vinces of Mendoza and Neuquen,
wttfc about 15 per cent ,aud 12
per cent- *respectively. Thus,
Argentina’s tapple production is

all but totftly concentrated in
these fbre£ contiguous pro-
vinces. ..The contribution of
Mendoza Province this year is

significant inasmuch as it win
be about 7ti per cent greater
than it was last year.
Argentina .will have at least

fts many apples to export this maritime - freight for refri-

year as it did is .1978. Both 1978 gerated apples " is $4J50
: .from

farad 1977- were record apple Argentina. This would not pay

g
iort years for >the country, the fob costs for fruit including
st year, Argentina exported boxes’, placed in the”patt , of

Sm 21 kg boxes of apples to Ingehiero White, v

14 countries.

'But once again, Argentina
may have difficulties hi distri-

buting its export surplus of
tuples. To place a box ofapples.

Moreover, on March 8 the
EEC asked Argentina to reduce
its apple exports tor this year
to 63,200 tons, which l& 15 per
cent less than the . average of

FOB, at Ingeniero White, a port Argentina’s.
.
annual\ aj^Je

bear Buenos- Aires,- costs about -exports to the EEC -over the

{$7, without counting the cost of. last three years, Accordiiig to

jthe fruit which goes .into the' the . EEC,- this - average" was
box. The FOB cost in South 74,360 tons. -

. /
Africa, Argentina’s main world :

This, reduction would mean
competitor in exporting apptes, Argentina ... wotiid .export
iIst$5dffi,F.QB.-3a riigirtly lighter 2mfetfer

;
boxes of apples

^boxc bUkOBe including the cost- to-,&e ;EEC .countries -this year
.of fruit o tiiafl. Jn 1978. ". Argentina’s

-
'--j-.i'. / Ambassador to the EEC has

lodged ' a formal complaint;
terming the request “ unaccept-
able.” The Ambassadors of
Spvrth Africa, Australia, New
Zealand aud Chile (all countries
wniefa also hqve been asked- tfi

Diffieuhy V
Another d^ipuHy .wiU be that

France ahd^ Italy - had normal
apple harvests during the 1978-
1979 agricultural year .after two limit-thrir apple exports- to „tfc4

yeats of, j low yields. XJntfl re- EEC this year> did. the same. •

cently, at any ratA the^ offers
for, Argentine Granny Smith
aK»Ies — the most important

. It is reported that Argentina
is hoping to see this “self-
limitation” raised

-

to 80,000
variety which 'goes to the old. tons for the period beginning
world from here — from Euro- in April and ending on Decem-
pean importers had not risen ber 31 —.although, because of
above $11.75 the- box, and the. the • reveisaj' of the seasons

CONTINUED ON NE)dr PAGE
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THE ARGENTINE' livestock in-
dustry began a period of decline

in 1974 winch may not 'have
spent

:

itself yet. The imost
promising. development for the
industry locally ..is the recent

slight • improvement : in beef
prices - bn fhq world .market,
after four yeans .of low prices
andoversupply resulting from a
cycle in .which the main export-
ing Countries were ridding them-
selves 'of ‘their stocks on hand.
For . example, - in - the United
States—the biggest market for
beef, in the world—the cattle

population dropped from 132m
in 1976 to Il6m last year.

This process was so abrupt
that the U.S. was .obliged to
allow increased imports of beef,

and this automatically, boosted
Australian exports. * Australia
is the principal foreign supplier
of unprocessed beef to the U.S,
Argentina, because . of the
endemic foot-and-mouth disease
among its. cattle herds, is ex-

cluded from the lucrative U.S.
market for all but processed
beef.

As a consequence of. the in-,

creased demand for impcprts 'by
the U.S., Australia apparently is

now obliged to ’ replenish its

depleted' herds. And it would
seem that New Zealand and
Uruguay are doing so also. It is

for this. reason that Argentina's
outlook' for its beef exports in
the middle term is fairly good:
what with the reduced competi-
tion, and better prices, resulting
from the necessity to retrench
in these countries, by building
up their herds again, Argentina
seems certain to benefit on tbe
world market. U.S. export
prices have increased, and so
have its- import quotas for pro-

cessed beef and other food- pro-

ducts from Argentina.
“According to the secretariat
of commerce ahd r international
economic negotiations, the U.Sf.

has agreed to give preferential

treatment to imports of Argen-
tine food products worth - about
$27m a year. The bilateral

agreement; made at the meeting
of GATT (General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade! in
Geneva, includes tariff and potx-

taxiff'concessions fdr. Argentine
exports of canned meat, as well,

as '• certain cheeses, leather,

artides 'made of fur, apricot
paste - and pulp and various
manufactured items of animal
origin: - - '

.

And while Australia
replenishes its cattle herds, and
is only able to sell in 'markets
which offer high prices' and an
assured 'Import volume—such,
as the U.S-, Canada and Japan

—

it-may be forced to withdraw
from the marginal markets—
Africa and the Middle East—
which are purchasers of Argen-
tine beef. The new government
in Iran has told Argentina that
it will keep up its beef imports.

It is in the domestic market
that the outlook for the Argen-
tine- meat industry continues to
have problems. The low prices
for the producer which marked
the deterioration of the
industry have now reached their
lowest point, in real values,
since 1975. As a result, tbe
inclination of tbe producers is
to liquidate their herds of
cattle. There has been no live-
stock census in Argentina since
1977, but estimates, pessimistic
ones, are that- the cattle herds
throughout the country have
been depleted by between 4.5in
and 5.5m head In the last- five
years. In the province of
Buenos Aires, which normally
accounts for 38 per cent .of

Argentina’s total cattle popula-
tion, the depletion is said by
some to have been about S per
cent.

Exchange
Talcing part of the blame for

this decline in prices to the
producer is the exchange
policy during the more than
Hire*- years of the Vidfcla
regime, ' a policy—say the
Governments critics—of over-
valuing the peso and therefore
taking away the incentive for
exporters by putting a ceiling

on the increase in real prices.

These critics disagree with the
economic team’s contention that
real wages have been main
tained, -indeed probably slightly

improved, since the 2976 coup
d'etat The result of this failure

to maintain the level of real
wages, they, say, has been a
reduction in the domestic con-
sumption of beef and meat In
general.
' Indeed the real price paid
to -the producer for a steer fell

by 42 per cent between 1973
and 1978 and for other types
of cattle by an average of *45

per cent In August last year;
the . realrprices sto the" kittle,

producers: started: to improve,
which, while it has not: ended
the ' livestock industry’s
deterioration, is nevertheless
heartening. Sut it may not have
decided the producer" to halt
his wholesale selling of steers
which are not fully grown,
because his temptation- is not
to risk a further decline in prices
after he has added a few more
kilogrammes to his animals.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

south of the Equator, all of

Argentina’s apple- exports to

Europe are made during the
first half of the year.

For Argentina to exceed the
EEC’s suggested self-limitation

would expose the country to

penalties. In 1976, Chile

exceeded the EEC’s suggested
self-limitation on fruit' exports,

to the EEC countries and. was
penalised the following year.

Brazil, not the EEC, is "the

biggest buyer of Argentine
fruit, normally followed by
Holland, West Germany,
Sweden, Norway and Finland.

Apples make up about 70 per
cent of these fruit exports,

followed by pears, peaches,
grapes and citrus fruit, mostly
grapefruit and lemons, in that

order.
But this year Brazil reduced

its imports of Argentine apples

to 600.000 boxes a month for

the months February through
May. This is about 15 per cent

fewer apples than Brazil bought
from Argentina last year during
those months. There are

unconfirmed reports that Brazil

may extend this monthly
reduction of apple imports from
Argentina until the end of the

year.
The soyabean is a relatively

recent addition to Argentine

agriculture hut already has

become the country's number
one oleaginous product The
reasons for this basically are

the same as they are in the

other principal soyabean-

producing countries — the

United States, Brazil and main-

land China, which account for

about 90 per cent of the world's

total production: its high

quotation on the world market
and the fact that hectare for

hectare, land seeded to soya-

beans produces more protein

than land devoted to livestock.

According to the latest esti-

mates, about 1.3m hectares of

land were seeded to soyabeans

this year in Argentina, down
from the 2.4m hectares in the

1977/78 agricultural year. The

U.S. Department of Agriculture

estimates that. the world pro-

duction this year will be

between 53m and 56m tons, as

compared to 50.4m tons in

1977/78, and that world con-

sumption of soyabeans this year

will be between 55.2m and

55.5m tons, as compared to

49.2m tons last year.

According to the department,

world exports will reach a

record of 20.1m tons, although

the exports from the U.S.—70.2

per cent of tbe world total in
1978—will be slightly less than
they were last year.

Seed sales indicate that
Argentina’s sunflower crop this

year will reach about 2m tons,

compared to 1.6m tons in

1977/78. A recent development
in. sunflower farming here is

the increasing use of hybrid
seeds—so much so that next

- year the sunflower crop may be
50 per cent hybrid. Still, the
production of hybrid sunflower
seeds in Argentina is not
enough to fill the demand.
About 85 per cent of the

world production of sunflower
is limited to five countries
which, in the order of their

importance, are the Soviet
Union, Argentina, the United
States, Romania and Bulgaria.

At the beginning of the 1960s
in -Argentina, sunflower oil was
number one among edible oils.

Since soyabean oil has been in
first place.

Fish production- in Argentina
in 1978 was up 30 per cent as

against 1977, and last year, ex-

ports of fish and related pro-

ducts increased by 81.2 per cent.

The fish and shell-fish catch in

1978 was 420,000 tons, of which

190,000 tons was exported

—

39.6 per cent Tbe principal

markets for Argentine fish

during 1978 were Spain (26,800

tons valued at 524m), Japan

(26,000 tons, worth $20m), the

United States (15,000 tons,

worth 515m) and Italy (14JJ00

tons, valued at $9m). . Total

global fish exports for the year

reaehed'5l45m.

ft.' is obvious from these

figures that Argentina is in-

creasing its emphasis on

developing its fishing industry.

From 3970 to 1978, fish and by-

product production increased

158 per cent Participation in

this sector by foreign com-

panies—notably "Japan, West
Germany and Spain—has in-

creased dramatically since the

introduction of the.new foreign

investment law in 3977.

Between March, 19 1 <, and the

end of 1978, foreign investments

is fishing and fish production

have amounted to more than

$27m. According to tbe Secre-

tariat of Maritime Interests, the

country’s massive Ash resources

remain largely untapped, and

projections are that the fish

,

catch in 1980 will reach a

million tons,

RJL

Moreover, and potentially more
dangerous for the future of the
Argentine livestock industry, is

the selling of cows and heifers
to the slaughterhouses, thereby
liquidating tbe capital needed to
produce beef. The trend is

said to make room for more
profitable use of tbe land than
by using it as grazing land for
cattle. Worse still for the entire
livestock sector is the tendency
of cattlemen to lend their money
out at high Interest rates, some-
thing which is proving to be
altogether easier than using it

to cultivate the land.

The Buenos Aires dally Claris,

a frequent critic of the Govern-
ment’s economic policy, points

oiit thaf “we. can hardly expect

significant increases in the real

price of beef beyopd those pro-

duced in recent months.” Clarin

attributes these slight increases

to “seasonal factors and the

increase in exports during 1973.

A reversal of the liquidation

cycle would not seem to be in

progress.”
Nevertheless, thete 'are indi-

cations that tbe future of tbe

livestock industry might not be
as black as Clarin paints it
Alberto de las Carreras, writing
in the Buenos Aires business
weekly Mercado, doubts that
the liquidation of the cattle
herds has been too great in
recent years and. thinks that
the 61m head of cattle which,
according to the last census in
1977, were in Argentina, have
not suffered a depletion of
more than 2m.'

Sr. De la Carreras Writes:
"Argentina might be the only
great producer nation—exclud-
ing the EEC as a group of
nations-i-that will be shown to
have overcome the world eco-
nomic crisis of 1974 onwards
without the deterioration of its

livestock. Because the decline
of the country’s cattle popula-
tion by 2m head cannot
obliterate the previous growth.”
Sr. De la Carreras agrees with
Mercado’s prediction that, for
Argentina’s livestock industry,
1979 *' will see tbe beginning of
consolidation -of the productive
structure."

R.L. Cattle at a meat processing plant in Buenos Aires. The export outlook for meat is healthy
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Growing

Volume
The Buenos Aires Stock Exchange
'operates daily U$S 13.000.000.-

worth of public bonds and shares of 350
private companies authorised to quote
their values on the market.

Efficiency

All operations are transacted

by computer system and cashed
in a record time of 48 hours.

This system is rounded up by the

Caja de Valores S.A. (Stock Security

Deposit) which enables heavy volumes

to be transacted by clearing operations.

Recently a bank has been formed

to further service the market: the Banco

de Valores SA (Stock Exchange

Bank S.A.)

Responsibility

There are 250 Stock Exchange Brokers

legally authorised to operate in the

country’s capital and they are the only

shareholders of the Mercado de Valores

de Buenos Aires S.A. Their business

activity is ruled by law 17.811 which

created the Comision Nacional

de Valores (National Stock Exchange
Commission).

Your investments
The existence of a free .money exchange

and the reformation of the foreign

investment law -undergoing study

at present- guarantee a fruitful and

growing field of opportunities for your

investments.

A Stock Exchange as old as it's country

The Mercado de Valores de Buenos Aires S.A. has been operating as a corporation

for the last 50 years, but it’s origins go back through two centuries of uninterrupted

activity in the money market, establishing freedom of commerce which helped

to consolidate the Nation’s independence. It can be said

truthfully that our Stock Exchange has the same age as our country.

Mercadode Valoresde Bimbos lues S.A
25 de Mayo 367 Bs. As. Argentina Telex 0117445
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Welire laying pipeline in Saudi

Arabia and Brazil and con-

structing highways, bridges

and tunnels in Argentina.

We're engineering petro-

chemical plants in the Soviet

Union and designing sewage
treatment plants in Mexico.

We're creating iron and
steel works in Argentina and
Venezuela and building power
transmission systems in

Uruguay.

Where
whatei

Wefre plaguing, oil and
storage facilities in Libya and.

developing industrial auto-

mation systems in Italy.

We're also managing com-

plete industrial complexes,

in Argentina, with assets of

over 500 million dollars.

We’re the "Organization

Techintl’ An Argentine based

engineering, construction -

and industrial group with

worldwide capabilities and
an annual sales volume of

nearly one billion dollars.

Over 30,000 planners and
managers, engineers and
technicians, construction

workers and office staff work-
ing together to hdpdevelop
the developing world.

live,

do.whether

or not...we’re s^fpiitg to

change your weiM.

TECHINT
an argentine based company with worldwide capabilities

Principal offices: Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas. NewYork, Milan. Affiliated ArgentineIndustrial Companies:

Dalmine Siderca (seamless pipe), Propulsora Sider&rgica (cold rolled steel sheet), Cometarsa (steel fabricators). •

around theworld

With our Head .Office in London and over 200
branches and offices in some 35 countries, Grindlays
means different things to different people around
the World.

We are known for our traditional presence in the
Middle East, Africa and the Indian sub-continent;
our expanding role in Asia Pacific, Europe and
North America; our corporate and merchant
banking capability in London and other key centres.

In Latin America we have been managing
syndicated loans for over 10 years, with borrowers
in twelve countries. In Argentina alone we have
managed six loans in the last two years.

Whatever Grindlays means to you, we can
provide eurocurrency finance, local currency loans,

foreign exchange, export credits and a wide range
of other banking services - internationally.

That is why we say you can bank on Grindlays

around the world.

Grindlays
Bank
©map

23 Feucfaurch Street) London EC3P 3ED

ARGENTINA IS one- of the few
countries which has a National
Mining Day. But so far there
has been little to celebrate: the
industry there Is richer- in
potential than in achievement, a
fact recognised . by President
Videla last year' when he
acknowledged the official day
with a special message.
He said: “ We Undoubtedly

have a great mining future and
we shall encourage its develop-
ment by means of realistic in-

centives and the adoption of
appropriate fiscal and juridical
measures."
Although the greater part of

the output from the country’s
existing mines is destined lor
domestic consumption, the
limited scale of the industry
was evident in the export statis-

tics for 1978. They showed that
Argentinian sales abroad in
what was a record year totalled
just $34m.
But the significant point about

the exports was that by volume
they were double those of 1976
and treble those of" 3875k'
Further, they covered a wide
range of products, although
significant amounts in money
terms were sold only of sodium
borate, lead, tin and silver con-
centrates. zinc ingots and pro-

. cessed borates.

It is unlikely, however, that
mining exports will make a sub-
stantial impact oh the balance
of payments without heavy in-
flows of foreign capital This
has been recognised for a
number of years, but the
Government has been tardy in
creating the necessary legal
framework for attracting
foreign funds to the industry.

As far back as 1970 the
Government was ' inviting bids
from foreign groups for copper
prospecting rights and in 1972
the Argentine National Develop-
ment Bank undertook to provide
.credits for the promotion of
mining and installed mining
promotion agencies in the
provinces.

. The need for more mining
enterprise- was becoming acute
by the middle of the decade
when mineral imports were

- running at $L3bn a year and
accounting for-'no -

less than a
third of the import bill Last
year Dr. Fernando Puca Prota,

the Mining Secretary, estimated
that Argentina needed $2bn to
locate and exploit minerals over
the following two years.

The country, on the basis of
present geological knowledge,
did not lade mineral deposits,

- but it was short, he said, of
“capital and managerial
capacity, owing to the poor state

of our mining industry with
! only small and medium-sized

|

enterprises. The deficiency

.
must be remedied by means of

; foreign capital contributions

and know-how.”
The way the Government was

approaching the problem be-

came clear in March 1977 when
the Foreign Investment Law
was passed. This put domestic
and foreign enterprises on the

same footing and permitted the
remittance of profits and
capital without any limitations.

But the law does not cover
mining specifically and Ameri-
can mining executives doubt
whether there will be anything .

more than lukewarm enthusi-

asm for investment in Argen-
tina until a Mining Promotion
Law is passed.

Such a law has been expected
for two years and the latest in-

dication is that it will come into

force sometime this year. In a
speech to the Italian Chamber
of Commerce in Buenos Aires
Inst year. Dr. Puca Prota noted
that part of .the framework had

I been officially sanctioned and
1 tha+ thp remainder was in an
a<lvanc“d state of preoaratfon.

The main reason for the delay
seems to have been divisions

within the Government about
the technical aspects of the law
relating to areas of concern to

mining companies, such as

ARGENTINA’S MINERAL
EXPORTS BY COUNTRY

USSitT

IrgentinfiixpBiIsflf feral
Mils

VMMSseA.

bnMU, bug*

1978

Brazil
England
United States

Italy

Paraguay
Uruguay
Japan
West Germany
Chile
Holland
Belgium
Hondura
France
Snain
G-r>ece

'’iVn
’IrSro
! me!

R-. •!$«*-?

Nigeria
Venezuela
Ecuador
Canada
Zaire
Kuwait
Colombia
Norway
Australia
Austria

Total

18,452,320
6,467,122

1.717,099

1,370,597
1,199,990

970,758

815,662

635,929
534.911
255,843

246J41
17UL46
143.745

130072
124.471
100.362

96.225

83.051

42,738
32.500

32.234

25.735

18,890
12,498
4.68

8

4,627

2.338

2,000

1,728

33.749.954

depredation rates and the writ-,

ing-up of the values of an ore*,,

body. It is only when the speci-

fic conditions for exploration'

and exploitation of minerals are
known that mining companies"
will risk capital. -. . - •

f « -

ploraaan, the high costs^pf
development and the knbwiSdge
that a major, deposit' may De-
mined for a generation or more
make the companies demand a :

carefully-defined framework for
their activities.

Lack of a Mining Promotion
Law has been one factor behind
the sluggish pace of exploration
in Argentina. It is thought that
the amount spent there has been
about one twentieth that spent
in' Brazil aver recent years and
certainly much less than ' the
funds made available in Chile.

.

Escalation
But it is also true that from

1975 onwards Argentina would
in any case have found .it
difficult to attract foreign
capital. The mining industry at
that time went into recession as
low metal prices across a wide
range of products coincided
with a sharp escalation of costs.
There were cutbacks in invest-
ment programmes and, with
exploration often financed from

operational earnings,' the search
for new deposits was, reduced.
'Only in recent months- has- the-
-intftrpatiQTifti . mining investment
.climate began to 'change.

.

Argentina was hot in . any
-5ens£ a priority for foreign
-reonmanies Increasingly

.
worried

1 iSlfeed, its own interoal iidD.ti-

- .caLi difficulties coupled with-

a

- notoriously high rate of infla-

^tionSacted hs a disincentive.

A Mining Promotion Law will

not only help to banish this im-
-ptessiorj'btitAcould also trigger
off ' a deoMoBito develop what
would be. one. ,hf “the biggest
cc&per projects - in South
Axnerica^-the " El *• Pachdh
venture owned by \Minera
Aguilar, which is part -of the
New' York-based. Sl{V Joe

.
Minerals group. . .

El Pachon- -contains .. ore
reserves of up to 900m tonnes
and has a copper content
averaging 0.6 per cent and a
molybdenum content averaging
0.016 per cent At a projected
output of 100,000 tonnes -of
copper a year, it could not- only
meet ' Argentina's- domestic
needs but also, provide about
50.000 tonnes for export
But It is a $lbn project- and

there has been no haste at St
Joe to’ make any decision on
development until the Mining
Promotion law becomes statute.

• .Mlnera AgnflarJsjalready the

[ largest. - "non-ferrous metal

mining concern. in Argentina,

I but the .State' also plays • a

significant role in' the industry.

There is a State mining com-

pany.- Yacimiehtos- Mineras .
de

' Agua de - DJooisIo (YMADV
: while the. military, is strongly

entrenched ' through ..
.Fabrica-

clones MiUtares (FM).

v ' FM is investigating porphyry

copper reserves at EPMerCe-
dario, hot ter from.' El Pachon,

high in." the- Andes, and is

engaged in a joint venture with
YMAD at . the. Bajo

.
de la

Alnmbrera deposit in Catar-
' marca province. This deposit

has ore -reserves;of r about 300m
tonnes, grading 0-5_ per coat
copper,' with quantities of rgpld

- and silver. .

1

.

• ' Catafmarca province is dearly
"an area of' great future mining
-significance for Argentina.

- Kaiser Engineers Lattaconsult

. last year confirmed the exist-

ence of enough copper,, gold and
-.molybdenum' to supply the
* domestic market for 25 years.

Argentina: also- has proven
reserves of uranium. At 24,000
tonnes they - are sufficient to

- provide fuel for .the developing
nuclear power ' programme and
Nudear Mepdoza is engaged in

a $25m programme to develop
a deposit at Sierra Pentadain
Hpndoza province. : with an
expected^ output of;600 tonnes
:a year by ia8S.-=::- . . .

1

- With frork- also going on to
develop -;iron ore- resources,

build ' up phosphate .supplies,

expl6it toe- Vfceadi' - rands' 'of
- Patagonia and extract gold and
manganese from deposits rat

' FaraUoh Negro,' the' base for a
vigorous mining hufmftry is

being laid. -

Yet little is - really known
about the geology oTArgentina.
In International;Items it has
been a . neglected mineral
province: bente' the Govexn-
mentfs interest in -storeys being

. ' carried "got in-Patagonia, La
Rioja. San. Juan, Histones and
Fosforita; “We -cab: be reason-
ably optimistic,” said'Dr. Puca

..prota.- .. ’-i - Ti

But there
,
has been

;
optimism

about Argentine totaeral poftjn-

.

i^^Forjyeasgf, .T^^ecade there
has been % rmore., . systematic
. attempt to find out exactly what
. the country contains. To be sure
there rwas mbeh work to do. In

'

1971it was thonght that 74 per
cent of the Argentine land mass
had minerals' of some sort, but
of that area about 10 per cent
had been subject only to pros-
pecting. work. Exploration and
development work were taking
place in a further 22 per cent
of the territory.

As far back as 1971 the
Secretariat of Mining was
establishing targets for geo-
logical and mining work. Mach
of the surveying that has been
done since then has been in
the hands of state agencies. For
example, FM signed an agree-

.

ment with the - province !of
'

Mendoza to survey areas of the
province in 1976. The UN has
also played a role. Behind the
activity was the conviction that
with only a few exceptions
Argentina has all -the mineral
resources it.need* for industrial
development.

Paul Gheeserigfat
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GAS DEL ESTADO
ARGENTINIAN COMPANY FOR THE SUPPLY OF GASEOUS FUELS

It is a fact that the- development and
expansion of the natural and liquid gas
industry; in Argentina have been con-

siderable since its beginnings. This
progress was most significant in the last

decade, and -continues to be so in the
current one. The future -shows similar

promise.

In 1946 this State National Gas Board
was set up, for

,
230,000 consumers.

Thirty-three years later the number of

. consumers was more than three mfllion,

and a quarter of all energy consumed in
the country was given up to the national

market.

In :197D, gas had an 18.2% share in the
domestic -market. Currently this figure

is 25%.
Forecasts for gas consumption and sales,

linked with the forecasts for fluid

reserves in existing or undeveloped
deposits,- as well as the development of a
suitable substructure, which is necessary

to serve this demand, enable us to expect
that the growth rate will be 30% in 1985.

In .1978 GAS DEL ESTADO sold nearly

8 thousand million cubic metresbf gas to
more than 2 million consumers, and
about 900 million kilograms of liquid

gas, in order to satisfy a demand which
represented - more than a million gas

cylinder consumers and fractionators

dealing /with gas in canisters.

GAS DELESTADO now serves 3,235,000

.

homes. If we add some canister users to

these basic consumers, and if we take a
typical family of four persons as a

standard, we can assert that 87% of the

Argentinian population are gas con-

sumers.
* * • *

Ten sedimentary deposits have been

located in Argentina, some of which are

being developed and others are in the

exploration stages.
1 These enable us to

reckon on the existence of 336 thousand

million cubic metres of natural gas, with

considerable scope for a significantly

larger figure.
.

Making use yf this energy will- require

large plants to be built, and much
technological progress to be made. A
solid administrative and supervisory

machine is also necessary. GAS DEL
ESTADO can provide all this. The com-
pany’s potential can be measured by its

15,300 km of gas pipelines and its

17,500 km domestic distribution net-

work, which reach towards all four

corners of the country, plus 23 com-
pressor plants, which add up to a total

of 300 thousand horse power and are
capable of piping 30 million cubic metres
of gas per day.

Of course there are also those who pro-

duce, package and store liquid gas,

obtaining, fractionating and supplying

the 900 million kg per annum. 185

storage plants enable 337 thousand m3

of liquid gas to be stored under various

conditions (pressurised or cooled).

The distribution of liquid - gas in

cylinders is done from 53 centres. In

respect of transporting bulk fluid, it

should be pointed out that conventional

methods are used.

150 km of propane lines, almost all in

the province of Buenos Aires, complete

the' picture of the company’s transporta-

tion potential.

The national consumption of natural gas

is '^exclusively served by GAS DEL
ESTADO. In terms of liquid gas,. it

should be stated that whilst this company
sullies propane, marketing it in 45 kg
cylinders and in bulk on a smaller Scale,

butane is the province of the. private

sector, which fractionates it and sells it

in'the well-known canisters, sold to the

tirade sector, and also in bulk.

A special propane-air mixture is injected

into the gas mains for the city of Men-

doza. On the other hand, another five

towns which are some distance from the

gas lines, have a domestic supply of

undiluted propane. It should be

mentioned that the annual total figure

for propane injected into the mains is

65 million ms
.

SAN SEBAST1AN-EL CONDOR, TEE
MOST SOUTHERLY GAS UNE.IN
THEWORli) -

.

The General Don Jos6 de San Martin

gas line consists of three gas lines in a

line, and is the result of successive exten-

sions of the same line
- towards the

southern -parts of the country, in order

to make use of gas from the Del Golfo

de San Jorge ' and De Magallanes

deposits. Its total length is 2,600 km, and

it has seven compressor plants. The
sections referred to are: Buenos Aires-

Pico Truncado, Pico Truncado-El Condor,
and El Condor-San Sebastian.

SAN SEBASHAN-EL CONDOR
(Work started in December 1978)
This pipeline, which is the result of the

most sophisticated technology, collects

gas from the Isla Grande deposits in the

Tierra del Fuego. In the Argentinian
section (part of the Isla Grande belongs

to Chile) this island is capable of yield-

ing 52 thousand million cubic metres of

natural gas.

The construction is in three parts. The
first section takes gas from the produc-

tion area to the extreme north of the-

Argentinian part of the island, the Cabo
del Espiritu Santo. This consists of

99 km of 30" diameter pipework.

The second section goes under the
Mar Argentino sea, towards the east of

the Magellan Straits, and traces a 37 km
arc from the Cabo del Espiritu Santo
coast to the Cabo Vfrgenes beach (on

.

the mainland, province of Santa Cruz).

The pipeline is 78 metres below water in

some parts and has a diameter of 24".

The third section starts from the neigh-

bourhood of Cabo Virgenes and stretches

as an on-shore pipeline 39 km long and
30" in diameter, to the El Condor, com-
pressor plant at the head of the El
Condor-Pico Truncado gas line.

1. ESPIRITU SANTO-VIRGENES
OFF-SHORE SECTION .

The eastern mouth of the Magellan

Straits is one of the most treacherous

regions in the world. With the aid of

the Argentine Navy Hydrographical

Department, a survey was carried out on
the environment and geological make-up
of the sea bed, a topographic profile of

it was obtained, charts were made of the

swell and currents in the Magellan
Straits, and further knowledge was
collected on the weather conditions in

the area where the pipework intersection

would have to be made.

The above-mentioned surveys enabled a
gas line to be designed which is capable
of coping with the worst storm which
might occur in the region, according to

a statistical calculation taking a hundred
years into account in this respect

The engineering studies on the inter-

section, the selection of the route and the

design of the pipes were provided by
GAS DEL ESTADO and the consultant

company R. J. BROWN & Associates, a

Swiss company which was in charge of

the invitation to tender and supervision

of the works. The project was assigned

to the French company ETMP (ENTRE-
POSE ’ GTM POUR LES TRAVAUX
PETROLEERS MARITIMES) and the

Argentine company ECOFISA.

2. THE SIZE OF THE PROJECT
The volume of gas delivered dally to

Argentinian consumers from the Tierra

del Fuego will be three and six million

cubic metres successively. The first of

these figures will expand the 'daily

volume of gas piped by the gas lines by
almost 20%. This increase is equivalent

to 1.8 million cubic metres of petroleum,

a volume which can be deducted from
imports and will means a saving of more
than 80 dollars per cubic metre (140

million dollars per annum). It should

be pointed out that by means of the off-

shore pipeline the detiveiy of energy

from the Isla Grande can go to' the

extractor plant for ethane, propane,

butane and higher hydrocarbons, which

is being constructed in the Buenos Aires

region at General Cerri.

3. PROJECT FINANCE
.

The total estimate for the SAN
SEBASTIAN-EL CONDtiR construction

and some of the facilities necessary for 1

improving the southern gas line system,

is 191,800,000 dollars.

The construction was possible thanks to

an Inter-American Development Bank

loan of 87 million dollars, which sum

was apportioned to the off-shore inter-

section. The on-shore sections were

sponsored by GAS DEL ESTADO’s own
funds.

The total financial - backing cost the

country an investment of foreign

currency which amounted to less than

the sum required for importing

petroeum, which is being repaced by gas

from the Tierra del Fuego.

4. EXTENSION OF THE SOUTHERN
GAS LINE (GENERAL D. JOSE
DE SAN MARTIN)

For the purpose of obtaining an
increased transporting capacity capable

of taking Tierra del Fuego gas, the SAN
JULIAN compressor plant was installed

in 1977, near the Santa Cruz area of the

same name. This plant meant a
2.3 million m3/day increase in the

volume of gas piped, up to 9.3 million

m3/day. In 1978 11.3 million m3/day
were piped owing to the installation of -

320 kilometres of pipework parallel to

the gas line. This concerns two loops

with diameters of 762 and 609.4 mm
respectively. However, taking into

account the constantly increasing

demand, another extension is in the

planning stages, with a target of 13.5

million m3/day. This will consist of

building four compressor plants, which

must be operating by 1980. Furthermore

it should be recorded that amongst the

constructions envisaged is an expansion

of the Pico Truncado and General Cerri

plant capacities.

5. EXPANSION OF GAS PIPING
CAPACITY IN SAN SEBASTIAN-
EL CONDOR
Plans are being made for the installation

in Tierra del Fuego of the facilities

necessary for delivery to the gas line of

gas from the CANADON ALFA and

CANADON PIEDRAS deposits. The pro-

duction schedule for these deposits

allows for a daily production of 1.5

million cubic metres.

EXPANSION OF GAS PIPING
CAPACITY IN THE CAMPO DURAN-
BUENOS AIRES GAS LINE .

Since 1960 the reserves from the

CAMPO DURAN, MADREJONES, and.

since 1970, CAIMANCITO, deposits, have

been used. These all relate to the

northern basin, and are served by a gas

line 1744 kilometres long and 610 mm
in diameter.

The CAMPO DURAN-BUENOS AIRES
pipeline has a capacity of 7.3 million

cubic metres of natural gas. This figure

consists of the basin’s own resources plus

the gas which the Republic of Bolivia has

been selling to Argentina since 1972,

which arrives via the SANTA CRUZ.DE

LA SEERRA-YACUIBA pipeline near the

border. Its first section is reinforced by

a parallel pipeline 75 km long.

The system operates at working

pressures which fluctuate between 75.5

and 60.7 kg/cm2
, and has four motorised

compressor plants (46,800 h.p.)

.

The start-up of the CAMPO DURAN-
BUENOS AIRES pipeline meant that gas

began to be used in the industrial sector

in Argentina, and at the same time

marked the end of the service being

a major city privilege.

As of this year, the purchase volume of

Bolivian gas will increase by two million

cubic metres per day, tlierefore a piping

capacity which the gas line currently

does not have, will be required.

The recent discovery of large gas

reserves in the RAMOS deposit, in the

region of Salta, means that even more

fuel wDl be produced. This is pro-

grammed for a daily delivery of up to

1.5 million mVday.

The RAMOS gas will enter the CAMPO
DURAN-BUENOS AIRES line through a

pipeline 47 km long and 305 mm in

diameter, in the neighbourhood of

CORNEJO (Salta region).

The production may • amount to

12.5 million ms/day, depending on the

figures which the Y.P.F. can foresee for

the deposit once the surveys are com-

pleted and the reserves reliably

estimated.

It is planned to improve thepipeline by

extending the already existing loop

from Coronel CORNEJO to CAIMAN-

CITO and installing 138 km of pipework

with a diameter of 610 mm. In order

to reinforce the section between

CAIMANCITO and TUCUMAN, a YPF

polyduct will be hired by GAS PEL

ESTADO. The expansion will be com-

pleted by a 40 km, 0 610 mm pipeline

and the installation of a compressor

plant at EL RECRE0 (Catamarca

region). The construction work on tiie

pipeline will be completed in 1979 whilst

the EL RECREO plant will be ready in

1980.

GENERAL CERRI COMPLEX
This is situated to the south of the pro-

vince of Buenos Aires. Currently two

cooled absorption plants, one gas com-

pressor plant, plant maintenance shops

and one of the largest operational and

maintenance bases in the main Argen-

tinian gas line system are in operation

there.

At the moment an extraction plant for

ethane, propane, butane and higher

hydrocarbons from
-

natural gas is being

constructed near the above-mentioned

facilities. This is the largest plant of

its type built in South America.

The plant is to cover an area of 40,000

m2
. It has been designed to optimise

the extraction of natural gas hydro-

carbons, using current methods, and
aiming for 76% ethane recovery. The
selection of the process was made on the

basis of a study comparing the system
with the Cascade Cooling and Cooled Oil

Absorption processes. The cryogenic

turbo-expansion will bring a saving of

about 164,000 m3/day and 199,000 m3/
day of combustible gas compared with
the above-mentioned processes.

The GENERAL CERRI complex will

start production in the first half of 19S0,

and at its highest performance stage

will process a maximum volume of

18 million m3/day. This performance
rate will mean the production of 300,000
tonnes per year of petrochemical grade

ethane, and about 350,000 tonnes per
year of commercial propane and butane.

In order to supply the fuel required by
the process, the input gas line piping

structure will be designed to make use
of the new ga? reserves found in the

Cuenca Neuquina and the production

from the El Cfindor (Santa Cruz region)

and Tierra del Fuego (Cuenca Austral

region) deposits.

It should be stressed that the General

Cerri complex will be the nucleus of the

Bahia Blanca Petrochemicals Centre
currently being constructed. Petro-

chemical ethane will be the main pro-

duct of this development centre, which
will shortly become the axis of Bahia

Blanca industry and the take-off point

of Argentinian industrial potential.

CENTRAL-WESTERN GAS LINE
The natural gas reserves found in the

Cuenca Neuquina have been estimated

at more than 200 thousand million cubic

metres. This volume will enable a pipe-

line to be constructed which is intended

to satisfy the demand for natural gas in

the Cuya region, which lacks gas

resources.

This region does not so far have liquid

fuel in sufficient quantities to supply its

current needs or cope with its future

industrial development. In the cities of

Mendoza; and San Juan alone about
25 thousand tonnes of liquid gas per
annum are to be replaced, the import
value of which is in excess of three

million dollars.

In the first three years of operation, the

Central-West gas line will replace a total

of six million cubic metres of petroleum,

thus avoiding a foreign currency outlay

in the order of 500 million dollars. ..

The construction will make a supply of

natural gas possible to the south of La
Mesopotamia (Entre Rios province) with
scope for later extension to the rest of

this region.

The main gas line to be constructed will

have a length of 1,100 km, and a

diameter of 762 mm, with 600 km of

smaller diameter branches. It will be
provided with the compressor plants

necessary to pipe ten million cubic
metres per day.

The quantities programmed for trans-

port are: 5,000,000 m3/day initially:

7,000,0000 m3/day after one year, and
- 10,000,000 m3/day after two years.

GAS DEL ESTADO will implement this

project by means of an international
invitation to tender for a contract of

work and services necessary for piping
natural gas from the Neuquina deposit

to the delivery centres at MENDOZA,
SAN JUAN, SAN LUIS etc.

This invitation to tender was issued in

November I07S. The date set for open-
ing tenders is June 22nd 1979.

As a form of payment to the company
which is awarded the contract, the

invitation to tender provides for a type

of “ toll ” based on the rate of gas piped

through the gas line system and
auxiliary facilities. The Contractor will

be entitled to receive this for a period of

fifteen years, up to the termination of

the contract.

GAS DEL ESTADO,

ALSINA 1169,

BUENOS AIRES,

ARGENTINA.

Tel: 37-2091 38-9061
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- Its a reasonabfe.assumption tibat

rnybusifi'essman planripg-att^J^SouA.

America would ra3ier ^encHijs time do-

But ifyour itinerary involves travel

to afew major South American cities that

is exactlywhatyou couldendup doing.

FlyAerolineas Argentinas, after all

we know the interior of South America

betterthananyone else-

We fly 747s and 707s direct to Rio

and Buenos Aires with connecting flights

to46otherSouthAmerican cities.

We have up-to-the-minute infor-

mation on flights, times and connections.

. And you can book everything here

inEngland.

So, nexttimeyoureflyingtoSouth

Argentinas. JiRGENTiNAS

THE MANUFACTURING in-

dustry is the sector which has

suffered most from the impact

of the new economic policy. In

1978, Argentina’s manufactur-

ing industry underwent a 6.8

per cent drop in production.

This decrease was seen

throughout the industry with
the exception of the paper
sector and -the nori-metallic

minerals industry. The -lowest

point was reached during the
first quarter of last year, when
factories decreased production
because of failing demand and
the increase in interest rates,

which left the factories with
little incentive for beeping size-

able stocks on hand.
In the second quarter of the

year, many plants were working
only to produce ordered goods,
with the result that many
workers were idle. The situation

improved moderately daring the
third quarter of 1978, when
sales increased slightly.

In a year-end report on the
economy, the Buenos Aires busi-

ness weekly, Mercado, puts

much of the blame for the
troubles of the manufacturing
industry on the Government's
failure to evolve a well-defined

industrial policy.

But this year, the Government
has at last taken major steps

aimed at righting the situation.

In February, for example, a new
“ reconversion ” law for the
automobile industry—designed
to reduce the cost of manufac-
turing cars—came into effect
The law’s chief features are

the permission its gives to
manufacturers regarding im-
ports and to form agreements
with other countries and over-
seas firms, for the purpose of
exchanging parts in import-
export operations.

Previously, car makers were
prohibited from importing parts
which are supplied by local

parts' makers. Moreover, they
were restricted in the manufac-
turing of these parts and were
unable to update car models-
The car companies are now
allowed, over the next four
years, to use successively higher
percentages of imported parts
in their cars. This year that
figure Is 4 per cent, next year
8 per cent, and in 1981 and
1982, 10 and 12 per cent
respectively.

Tariffs- on- imported parts,,

which are fixed independently

of the law, are — for parts not

made locally — 45 per cent
maximum and Id per cent mini-

mum.
By 1984, -the maximum tax

is scheduled to be reduced to

30 per cent, while the minimum,
will remain unchanged.

The most hotly discussed part

of new reconversion law (the

aim of which is. to. restructure

completely the Argentine auto-

mobile industry by opening it

up to foreign competition and
by reducing Government regu-
lation) is that which permits
completed vehicles to be im*'

ported again. Local makers are

worried about -the possibility

that the market could be in-

undated by cheaper Japanese
and Brazilian-made cars. A
spokesman for Ford’s Argen-
tine subsidiary has said: "We
are very concerned.”- ?

The Government, howevqjr,
maintains that some outside
competition will benefit the in-

dustry and help contribute -to

lower prices. Economy Minister
Jos6 Alfredo Martinez de Hoz
has declared, referring to the
Argentine manufacturing in-

dustry in general: “We have
no intention of destroying 631
local industries by the whote
sale and immediate lowering 1 of
all barriers. The device' of
lowering tariffs while still allow-
ing a measure of protection, as
industry adapts to the new
situation, is a delicate and finely

tuned operation involving close

co-operation between the
Government * and industry!"
Unemployment has now dropped
to an inconsequential 1.8 pfer

cent.
' * '

Surcharge
To prevent the car industry

from being swamped by foreign-

made vehicles, a minimum CIF
price has been : established. For
cam, this price is 13.50 per
cylinder cubic centimetre, -j^us

a minimum freight ' charge1 of
15 per cent For heavy tn^gks.

the minimum GIF price i$> ¥0
per kilogramme,- plus the -l&ser
cent minimum-' freight; charge.
There also is a surcharge on
imported vehicles, which for
cars will slide from 95 per cent

"this year to 55 per cent in 1982;

and for heavy trucks, from 05

per cent this year to 45 per cent

in 1982.
‘

The importance for this re-

conversion law for the auto-

mobile industry is that the

industry operates in a growth

market Last year, the Argen-

tine ' car industry produced

180,000 vehicles, although it

experienced a recession in sales.

Even so, Argentina has a very

" high ratio of inhabitants to cars

—-seven-to-one. *
'

But there is doubt—indeed,

disbelief—that the. permission

to import complete cars in
Argentina will reduce, the price

of the locally-made vehicles. By
now it seems obvious that the

effects .of the new reconversion

law, in its entirety, will not be

seen immediately by the Argen-

tine car buyer. ' According fo

the Ford subsidiary spokesman:

“It will take us a. -couple of

years to tool up to the law."

Car dealers are among the

most outspoken critics of the

new regulations: One of these,

Francisco Viliar, writing in the

Buenos Aires daily, Clarin, does

not think that the Government’s

attempt at lowering prices of

locally-manufactured- goods by
- allowing, in imports .will be -suc-

cessful with any merchandise,

not with just cars alone.

“I base this opinion,” Sr.

Viliar writes, “ on my observa-

tion of all the imported products

which I see being marketed:
toilet articles, textiles, electronic

apparatus, foodstuffs, and so

on. They have not brought down
the cost of national production,

nor tiie prices to the consumer "

Sr. Viliar continues: "The
costs structure in our country

is influenced by its overall in-

efficiency. The State, as
.

a

supplier of services and raw
materials, contributes to this

inefficiency- It is a structure

which will not allow itself to be
changed by imports.

"Imported articles' absorb
that layer of the market which,
is the tip of the pyramid of.-the

population: the- level with the
mqst purchasing power winch,
however, . \ -represents- a Very
-.^educed sales volume . /. this

jegds me to think that we will

see a quantity of imported care
on Avenkfo Alyear, an la Lucila

ra

(both
-

chic areas' of Greater

Buenos Aires); in the commer-

cud centre of ' our capital — but ...

I don't think we wall see. many /
•*

imported cars 4n our villages, ?
on our “'ranches <*r in use by

medium-sized businesses.” ?:•;

/ The Government (that is, the . ;

'

three-year-old Videla. regime)

has,' however, taken important

measures to reduce its own an*
.

efficiency as .a 'supplier of. ser- _.

vices and .caw .materials '.to ^ _
manufacturing industry,. .. In .-: s?

March,' 1976. 15 companies were

being subsidised, by tiae State;

today, only two-rtfae Argentine

State Railways and the postal

services — receive "funds from

the treasury. -

• Yacimientds " Petroliferos „*

Fiscales, the. Slate .oilfields com- -r-/
'

bine,
1

has- cut its work force

from 50,000 to 40,000 —r and .
:

•

.was able to boost, annual, pro- 1 /
filiation of crude by 20 per cent

in' 1977. In. the first 11 months *

of 1978 ‘lihe cmnbine produced C- /
, a record 24m cubic metres, of ,- .:

•

'

petroleum as -• against 22Atn,-.;;:- -

cubic metres during the whole

of 1977.

• In the past three years, .the ^

15 major pubfidy-owned service -

companies have reduced the;
:numbers of ..their.employees by ;r.

12 per cent but have increased 1/ -
:

production by 18 percent which __ r

represents a 36 . per cent Hm-

:

-*
;

'

provement in productivity .‘-for.'/'

each employee. =

“

Another step taken io s«imu- ;..'=
.-'.

late manufacturing and Indus-'/',

trial development is. a law which •/;; 7 - -

allows temporary ’ importation -/.'

(free of duties), of. materials,^ ‘V

components; -process:’, aids. or.;/'. .

,

goods to improve cost efficiency/;/ ./ 7

productivity '.and quality of';-. .

.

domesticalbr-produced . . items./' ' 7
Thus, value is added to the/:',

-impbrted material without in-;/'.. _

curring duties,- -as long -ax the/:.;:...

final assembled jnoducf 'is' "/ .

exported eventually. - ’ / / /'

1'Industri^ -producition .*adT~;.-:
activity .asCtuskly -• began -to ;_•• •

recover during the last half- of/;*

;

”1978. : In January, Jhis year,-.-

;

usage,of eleotrieity bydndustrial-; •--

-

concerns.increased 18.3 per. cent
over .fche same ^Month/last year
sihd. is now 142.per cent above"
the figure of.January,-1977. -

R.L
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SERVICIOS ELECTR1COS DEL GRAN BUENOS AIRES S.A.

US$75,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN

Guiiranieed by

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

Managed by

BankAmerica international Group Grindlay Brandts Limited

Banco de la Nacion Argentina

Co.managed by

Banco do Brasil S.A.

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

Provided by

—
-.
; -r - Banco do Brasil S.A. -- London Branch

BariciFtiOrEstado de Sao Paulo S.A.- London Branch
*'

.
'

'Banco de la Nacion Argentina

Bank of America NT & SA
-

..
Bank of. Montreal International Limited

TheBank of Nova Scotia international Limited
• Tfie Bank of Yokohama Limited

The Daiwa Bank Limited

Grindlays Bank Limited

The Industrial. Bank of Japan, Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan. Limited

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

The Mitsui‘Bank Limited, Los Angeles Agency

The Mitsui Trust -and Banking Company. Limited

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

The Sumitomo Trust arid’ Banking Co., Ltd.

The Yasuda Trust and Banking
-Company Limited

Agent

Grindlay Brandts Limited
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FOR THE international banking
community, Argentina has
proved to be one of the text-

book financial transformations
of post-war economic history.
While countries like Zaire

and Turkey struggle with their
seemingly insoluble problems,
the recovery of Argentina from
a state of near bankruptcy in
1976 is frequently instanced by
bankers as what can be achieved
in a relatively rapid timescale
when determined economic and
fiscal policies are pursued.

In March, 1976. Argentina was
torn by guerrilla warfare.
Government economic ministers
changed in rapid succession,

corruption was reportedly wide-
spread, hyper-inflation rampant,
and foreign exchange reserves
had dwindled to under a token
$20m.
The seizure of power by the

military regime of General
Jorge Videla ushered in a
period which in the last three
years has seen exchange re-

serves soar to a record total of
more than $6bn and a return to

a balance of payments surplus

—

to the tune of gft.lbn last year.

For the Western banks, the
culmination of this recovery was
marked by the Government’s de-
cision to retire well ahead of
time the $lbn of restructured

commercial bank loans con-
tracted after the 1976 coup
d’etat. The loans were com-
pletely repaid, to a consortium
of U.S., Canadian, European and

Eager
In all. some S1.6bn of inter-

national . loans, including
International Monetary Fund
credit facilities, which had been
vital in fending off bankruptcy,
have been repaid by Argentina.
Now, the country enjoys a
prestigious rating in the inter-

national capital markets, and
international banks are eager

to lend, particularly for the
ambitious long-term hydro
electric and infrastructure pro-

jects.

In the Eurocurrency markets,
state-guaranteed Argentinian
agencies are able to raise 10-12

year loans at a spread of J to

J per cent over interbank rates,

among the best terms available

to boirowers in Latin America.
These rates compare, . for - in-

stance, with the $ per cent mar-
gin. for a four-year maturity,

which was imposed oh the $lbn
of restructured loans in 1976.

Last year, Argentina raised an
estimated S1.46bn of syndicated
Eurocurrency credits, compared
with $S49m in 1977 and a deri-

sory 872m In 1975.

Foreign bankers applaud the
'

strict queueing system for
foreign borrowings. Since 1978,

.

the country's central bank has
imposed a vexy tight control
over who can borrow, not only"
as regards- large Eurocurrency

.

loans but also 'smaller^ trans-
:

actions of $5m or less. ..

This system was also extended
to cover private sector -entities

after the central- bank became
-

concemed at the amount of
dollars flowing into the country
in early 1978.

The first controls imposed
lasted until the end of Septemr
ber, 1978. Private sector com-
panies borrowing abroad had to
deposit 20 per cent of the
amount of the loan at the central
bank in peso equivalent From
the beginning of last October,
the requirement was reduced to

5 per cent, but the funds were
still frozen at the central bank
and bore no interest

Government official Dr.
Francisco Soldati, who directly
controls Argentina's foreign
borrowing efforts, regards the
queueing system as highly
effective.

In a recent interview, he
declared, “ In almost every
case the central bank has been
successful in getting better
rates for each loan. The queue-
ing system has meant that we
have never had more than one
borrower in the market at the
same time carrying the
Argentine. Treasury guarantee.”

At the same time, it is clear
that Argentina plans to be a
regular and extensive borrower
on the international . capital
markets in the future.

Information recently made
available within the Argentine.
Embassy in Washington, based
on a rough draft of the coun-
try’s 1979/81 investment pro-
gramme, shows that it will be
looking for some ,$2.586bn in
overseas funds in this period.

In support of the programme,
Argentina plans to place vari-
ous orders overseas for plant,
equipment, etc, worth $4bn.
Domestic funds totalling the
equivalent of some $10bn will
be invested in the programme
The projects that receive high

priority and allocations in terms
of foreign' borrowings are
headed by the Yacyreta Dam, a
joint venture between Argen-
tina and Paraguay. Some $l.lbn
of borrowings are earmarked

!

for this project between now
and 1981.

The next highest sector is oil
production, with 8320m alloca-
ted, This reflects Argentina’s
drive -to exploit its energy

resources, .centred .- on the
target Of becoming self-sufficient

. in oil output by 1985.

Other sectors, in, terras of

.
specified, amounfs of overseas
finance, are: .. -.

. 3.
•

-. • Electric transmission $234m;
Telecommunications 8221m;

• Hydroelectric" - plant at
Alicura $197mi

• Other hydroelectric $141m
• Roads 890m
• Gas pipeline via Sam Martii
$102m:
• Replacement of railwa.
coaches $49m:

.

• Aqueducts 835m;
• Grain storage 831m

John Evan
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ARGENTINE
INSURANCEWITH
INTERNATIONAL
SOLVENCY

‘

With, only one lirie of conduct: the same that
is backed by more than thirty years of
uninterrupted laboriat the service of insurance
in the Argentine Republic. :

Thirty years creating plans to give more and
better protection to ali the levels of Araentine
society.

;

By merit of this action/the:“Ca]a
r' cai> acttoday with absolute fime»as international

reinsurer in all branches,-
•" ••••"'

Without improvisationsVWith the tranquility

Vwi5f^
mes from knowirlgihat in Argentinenobody has more experience on insurance

"

matters. „ - _•;•••• -
.

.
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THE "WINDOWS along Calle

Florida, the smartest shopping
street in. Buenos Aires,, are

plastered with posters proclaim*

;

Ing the arrival of some new
imported merchandise or other,

such as Argentines have not

seen for decades. The news*
- papers advertise the fact that

Citroen Pallas, made- in France
are being unloaded at the dock
and are

-

newly available at a
cost of $37,000. Buying a-tube

of toothpaste, one is pressed to

take a card or two of Korean
- hairpins.- .Crowds gather round

-

. the shop where they are selling

Japanese electric organs and
. = Argentine' golfers are celebrat-
' ing the return of Dunlop golf

;
bails.

' The military junta’s policies
:

. ‘of import liberalisation and the
• maintenance of a substantially
.‘ overvalued peso has created a
• thirst for foreign goods which
• scores of Argentine businessmen
'

^turned import agents are rush-

K ing to slake. The result amid
r be a useful boost to British sales

. -to Argentina and a balancing of

• a trade account which. . is

j .currently "running in Argentina’s

;
l

. -favour.T

; Despite a disappointing year

V“in "1978 British exports to

’/"L
1Argentina have . been healthy

.' enough, going from £67.7m in
-* 1975 to £63J3m_in 1976, jumping
- to £130m in 1977, then falling
r
- back to £113m last year.

• Last year, however, Saw years
: of negotiation about the sale of

a flotilla -of destroyers to the

. 't Argentine navy aborted by the
' decision of the junta to purchase
i ; an untried West German design

'-v from Blohm und Voss.
.

The con-
•

: tract, ; worth - hundreds ’ of

-.V millions of pounds, would have

given a fillip to the British trad-

... ing position.
• 1 Though the decision was a

' blow to the British negotiators,

officials emphasise that there
=;

.are plenty of big new long-term

projects in which sellers of high
-

f technology can benefit while ex-

- porters at the consumer .end of

- the market consolidate their

.place in the-. retail stores. A
recent issue of Trade and

’ Industry, the weekly of the

. departments of industry, trade
•• - prices and consumer protection.

- listed the big .
public sector

.... investment programme,, with

projects ranging - from the
•

' Yacyreta hydroelectric scheme
:i ,

on the River Parana down to

- the provision of a third aerial

' for satellite communication.

The fact that British consult-

y ants; inducling" British' Rail s

-
. Transmaik; have secured im-

portant contracts recently in the

transport sector is seen as a
good sign for future business.

In the still sluggish private

setter British manufacturers

recently won a £10m order for

biscuit-malting equipment, and

when the Argentina farm sector

and food processing industry

finally decides It is time to

modernise there should, be

further opportunities f°r

British exporters. •

The renewed interest
,

of

British sellers is reflected in the

fact that the trade missions -to

Buenos Aires are .much more
numerous than last year, rang-

ing from the Publishers Assofitar

tion and the Federation of

Sussex Industries to the Ship

and Boat Builders National

Federation.
The British share, of the

Argentine market is still only

a fraction of what it was at the

beginning of the century, a bare

4.3 per cent in 1977, compared

to the 18.8 per cent of the U-S-

and the 10.8. per cent of West

Germany. .

Argentina’s sales to this

country have for their part

grown more smoothly and con-

sistently than British sales m
the other direction. In the four

years 1975-78 the figures were

£53.4m; £90m, £12Qm and

£153m.

however, put in doubt the future

of some non-traditional lines

which had - recently been grow-

ing in. acceptance, in Britain.

This month one leading British

importer of Argentine wines, for

instance, visited Buenos Aires

and announced that the rocket-

ing price of the- wines was mak-

ing them totally uncompetitive

in the British market and that

the work which had been done
in the past few years to intro-

duce them was in serious danger

of being wasted.

Under the present economic

policies the parity of the peso

is fixed until the end of the

year, and there are few indica-

tions that the overvaluation will

do anything but get worse. The
winegrowers may therefore have

to say goodbye to the British

market for some time to come,

and they may not be the only

sufferers.

But, as has been stated else-

where in this Survey, there is

a big question-mark over the

continuance of the present poli-

cies and, as in fields other than
trade, the long-term aims of

Argentine rules are not always

put into practice.

Just as it is entirely possible

that the freedom to import may
be cut back, so a new political

twist in the country could once

again establish a dose purchas-

ing power of the peso and the

value it has across the bank
counters.

In 1979. as always in the past
trading with Argentina demands

patient application, great flexi-

bility. One has to be able to

judge the moment when to jump
on the galloping horse and have
the same acute sense of timing

needed to jump off it safely.

During the last century the

British were adept at that More
recently they seem to have lost

some of the knack. There is no
obvious reason why they should

not regain it

H.O’S. The main hall of the Buenos Aires stock exchange

Better financial control

Limited
In every year meat and meat

products headed the list. British

interest in Argentine beef and

veal is still limited by doubts

about the health of Argentine

stock, by fear of the import, of

Argentine meat will set off a

new wave of foot and month

disease, such as ravaged British

herds "a decade ago, and by line

operation of the European Com-
munity’s Common Agricultural

Policy. Nevetheless, sales of

Argentine corned beef have

been- growing, strongly, from

about 15,000 tons in 1973, to

30,000 tons last year.

Argentina last year sold tex-

tile fibres worth £21.7m and; a

good Argentine harvest meant

that oil seed and cattle feed

sales rose from £207,000 in 1977

to nearly £22m last year.
.

Despite the Common Agricul-

tural Policy there is every indi-

cation that Argentina will con-

tinue to do a steady trade in

the traditional farm products

-with Britain whatever the

“vagaries of climate and cur-

rency The present Argentine

-.policy of keeping -
'the peso '.very

appreciably overvalued has,

IN THE last three years the

economic team of Minister Jose

Alfredo Martin6z de Hoz has

attempted to liberalise all the

components of Argentina’s pro-

ductive apparatus. Perhaps the

sector in which the most pro-

gress has been made towards

liberalisation has been the

financial one.

However, the new system was

not put into effect until the

second half of 1977,- and there

were difficult moments last year

when it seemed doubtful that

the Central Bank' officials

could find the measures needed

to bring the situation under

control. In the last four months

of 1978, however, the authori-

ties achieved total 'control of

the monetary expansion

mechanism, for- the first time in

30 years. Indiscriminate

monetary expansion had been

one of the main causes of the

increasingly high inflation.

One of the difficult periods

last year was the heavy influx

of foreign money, which was

converted into strong
_
cur-

rencies in pesos on the local

market Both the industrial

-'and livestock-agriculture sector

-protested- about -the high

Interest“they had to pay. • At

one moment this rose to 11

points on 30-day loans. During

the first six months of last year,

it is estimated that nearly $3bn
entered the financial market To
face up to this alarming situa-

tion, the Central Bank ruled

that private sector companies

borrowing from abroad must

deposit 20 per cent of the loan

at the Central Bank in the peso

equivalent These obligatory

deposits, which have since been

reduced, produced no interest

The deposit requirement will be

reduced further as the cost of

funding from abroad and

locally becomes more equalised.

It was in August last year

that the Central Bank authori-

ties began to get a firm grasp

on the growth of the monetary

base. And the .dimate at the

beginning of 1979 was one of

optimism. There was a $2,000ni

balance-of-payment surplus, evi-

dence that considerable pro-

gress had been made in the

foreign sector, continuing the

trend of 1977 and 1976. Because

of the .favourable foreign trade,

the movement of capital was

practically neutralised during

197S.
... •• Exports increased to* nearly

$63bn, mostly because of the

sales abroad of com, sorghum

and oleaginous crops, princi-

pally soyabeans. The - world

market prices for these com-

modities were generally good.

Exports of fine grains, especially

wheat, were not as high as the

vear before, simply because

there were exportable sur-

pluses. But as the exportable

surplus of Australian beef

declined. Argentine beef

exports increased by 20 per cent

over those of 1977. EEC restric-

tions on imports were in some
measure offset by Argentina’s

success in finding new markets,

especially in the Middle East

and Africa. Moreover, Argen-

tina concluded important

operations with Greece and

Brazil. Wool exports also, did

well and at good prices.

These and other factors

permitted Economy Minister

Martinez de Hoz, at the end of

1978, to pre-set—through the

Central Bank—the exchange

rate for the peso from January

this year to August as a means

of reducing inflation. Maximum
increases for public utility rates

have also been pre-set, and

industry is now working within

known parameters. There are

no price or exchange controls

in Argentina, but industry is

being asked to keep price

increases within these limits.

Says Dr. Martinez de Hoz: “If

domestic prices in a sector have

risen above the guidelines,

while capacity still exists in

that industry, v;e have lowered

tariff barriers to increase

supply. Then demand deter-

mines the price.”

Dr. Martinez de Hoz*s first

move to revolutionise the bank-

ing system was the Financial

Entities Law of February, 1977.

This law, designed to channel

financial resources away from
speculative sources into produc-

tive ones, allowed banks to

receive deposits from third

parties on their own account.

In an attempt to bring “ black ”

money bade into the banking

system. Dr. Martinez de Hoz
eliminated the parallel foreign

exchange market.

But most important in his

drive to revolutionise the bank-

ing system was his freeing of

interest rates, which for years

had been fixed by the Central

Bank. That system permitted

enormous speculative profits to

be made. Now. with set interest

rates, banks have to compete

for deposits. For the first

time in 30 years,” says the

London magazine Euromoney,
‘

“the depositor has a choice. ;

Still. Christian Zimmermann,
vice-president of the Argentine

Central Bank. ?ays that, “te'ch-

nogolically, I think Argentina

is 20 years behind other- finan-

cial centres of the world. We
have to run very fast to recover:

the time we lost in the. recent

past . . . Our system is IneffK

dent, because some banks
_

do

not believe in competition.

What I want in Argentina are

capable and serious -banks.’

Ricardo Zinn, director of the

Banco de Italia y Rio de la

Plata, agrees: ** There ;
still

needs to he more competition.”
-

There are now
.
115 commer-

cial banks in Argentina, as well

as two development banks, four

investment banks, .one mortgage

bank, one savings bank, about;

115 finance bouses and abmi?

349 co-operatives. Since Dr.

Martinez de Hqz .
became

Economy Minister more ‘ *han

three years ago, the Argentine

hanking system—notwithstand^
ing its continuing "inefficiency’’

—has become more .dynamic -

Proof is that real liquidity has

increased three times since

1976.
' t .

• The Central Bank, as it has

been .^transformed by its pre^i

dent, "-Alberto Dlz, under Di.

Martino! de Hoz. has received

h’gh-hraise from John Lawrence
of LlO’Ws Bank International

“The Central Bank is very

strict and clinical. If you make

a mistake, that’s too bad I

reflects
1

the professionalism of

the'
1

authorities."

jTtVwas Dr. Diz who introduced
' What his become the key to the

new Argentine banking system,

ifi June, 1977. It is the cuento

de regulaci&n bancaria, which

obliged banks to deposit 45 per

cfehr'df their deposits in the
- Bank. This eject

o

minima made is imposible for

. banks to lend more than 55 per

cent of their deposits. In

implanting the measure, Dr. Du
tried .Id accomplish two things:

-Tb. engender more competition

—something which Dr. Zimmer-

mnhn and Dr. Zinn think is still

lacltirg—and to control
_

the

growth of credit. As the infla-

tion ».*declmes. the ejectivo

mfrCirho declines also, inasmuch
-:as - IfiMs a temporary measure

"designed to control inflation.
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EXlCbRATIO^AND^PRODUCTION OF

S^fK*lSt
A
<S¥"ACre

RISK CONTRACT EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION OF HYDROCARBONS UW N* 21.778

Thl

mS" all risk inherent to the exploration end production of hydrocarbons.

I Must provide for technology, capita.. and other mve^rnents. •

- Must operate

U

accordfng tt)

5

the ^raTprectiL ruling the exploration and production

of hydrocarbons.

Basic aspects of the tenders and direct contracts:

: be authorized to enter into direct contracts

- Periods of exploration:

- Offshore areas: up to 7 years

- Inland areas: up to 5 years

- Periods of production:

- 25 years

- Payments can be made:

I Irf hydrocarbons (when the country becomes sufficient and has enough

oil reserves).

Taxation system:

_ Companies can choose between the following options.

- Current taxation system .

- The same system with some moidifications^
depreciable goods can

- For income and capital
in order

B
to make

hP TOO % amortized during the first fiscal years, » v

- [
ho" deted ^^"can

8

be adjusted

0
according to the oscilation of index

prices of subsequent years.

: SmpaniettSs that make investments on grantee companies can deduce

from their taxes 100 % of such mmsMen
21.382

- Foreign investments are excluded from the regulation oi

and are subject to the terms of each contract.
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ARGENTINA X

BUENOS AIRES STOCK EXCHANGE
Profile: Jacobo Silverman

The Argentine legal regulation on stock exchanges is

very particular,

The offer of -securities-in Argentina is regulated by
Act 178 11 of 1968- Tlxis legislation sets forth the
operation of three institutions: the National Securi-
ties Commission, the stock exchanges authorised to
list securities, and the stock markets. The National
Securities Commission, an autonomous government
agency, supervises the stock exchanges authorised to
list securities as well as the stock markets and deals
with all matters related to issues traded “over-the-
counter.” Concerning the latter it establishes the
requirements to be fulfilled in order to offer securi-

ties to the public, keeps a record of the over-the-

counter brokers and supervises their activities.

The stock exchange authorised to list securities are
empowered to set forth the requirements that must
satisfy those corporations interested in quoting their

share's. Furthermore, they supervise them and are

responsible for maintaining a record of the proceed-

ings and for their publication.

On the other hand the stock markets take care of the

registration ^^ supervision of the stock brokers,

keep record of their transactions and guarantee the
compliance of.their obligations with their clients.

So, the National Securities Commission has direct

jurisdiction bn everything connected with public

offering, on stock, exchanges and stock markets and
only a jurisdiction delegated through the stock

markets on aH matters concerning listing and opera-
tions carried out in’ the exchange.

As a matter;

-of fact though, stock exchanges and •

markets are - independent institutions as regards
their legal bodies, capital and management, they are
closely connected as regards their operations because,
within the Argentine legal system, said operations

could not be performed without the participation of

both institutions. The Securities Commission created

by law, is a body that formally connects both institu-

tions, and with which we will deal with afterwards.

The Buenos Aires Stock Exchange, founded in 1854,

is a non-profit association. Its governing bodies are:

the General Assembly which meets once a year to

approve managerial documents and to appoint the
council of the stock exchange which in turn appoints

the stock exchange’s administrative bodies: the
council: the board; the securities commission and the
president.

The council, president, and the securities commission,
are the bodies empowered to deal with matters

concerning the listing of securities.

The Council of the Stock Exchange is a body where
the principal sectors of business activity are repre-

sented.

When a corporation wants to be listed in the stock

exchange, it should fulfil certain requirements which
we will deal with afterwards. Once the managers of

the stock exchange have analised the listing applica-

tion, the securities commission studies it. If the

securities commission’s- conclusion coincides with
that of the president of the stock exchange, the latter

authorises listing. If not, he hands- the matter over
to the council which issues a definitive ruling.

The Stock Exchange's ruling which deny listing auth-

orisation and those which suspend or cancel a
previously granted authorisation (which have a
similar procedure) can be judicially appealed. The
listing requirements are established in the listing

rules and regulations issued by the Buenos Aires
Stock Exchange pursuant to powers granted by Act
17.811. It is a very severe and detailed regulation, of

which we will mention some points that we consider

worth mentioning:

Conditions to be fulfilled by corporations applying
for listing: these conditions are designed to help
the Exchange to evaluate

,
the importance of the

corporation. Its corporate object should be such
as to qualify for having access to public savings. It

must also have an adequate organisation to enable
it to have reasonable prospects of success, and it

must fulfil the requirements of the listing rules and
regulations.

Within this kind of information we may make a
change in corporate objects, change of corporate
names, capital increase or reductions, merger with
other corporations, all of which should have the
prior consent of the exchange. All these require-

ments are meant to keep shareholders well informed
and to protect minority shareholders.

The rules and regulations of the Stock Exchange
include disciplinary measures which comprise from
-a reprimand to the cancellation of listing. These
measures could be applied to those corporations
which violate the provisions of the listing regulation,

or the laws, or to those which operate in a distorted
market As we have said before, listing suspension
and cancellation can be judicially appealed.

To fulfil its register duties, the Exchange is in

charge of the entering and registration of quotations
at the time operations op the floor are closed.

Once a transaction is agreed, it is recorded on the
blackboards and registered in the Buenos Aires Stock
Exchange’s records. As regards disclosure, the
Stock Exchange publishes a newspaper where
transactions are published together with their
amount and price in the sequential order in which
they were carried out during each session.

Apart from the publication of quotations, the Stock
Exchange makes other disclosures which could be
divided in two groups: one, is the fulfilment or non-
fulfilment by the corporations of the Exchange’s
listing rules and regulations. As soon as an especial
development takes place in a corporation, the
Exchange makes it publicly known on a special

blackboard and publishes it in its newspaper. The
newspaper also publishes balance sheets and annual
reports, calls to meeting of shareholders, dividends,
capital issues, etc.
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to all ports in tlic world
On all runs requests for cargo
for leading ports within the area
are accepted, either by direct

means or by transshipment.

US. Atlantic coast and Canada line.

Caribbean line. Gulf of Mexico line.

Brazilian line. Cuban line.

Mediterranean line.

North of Europe, United Kingdom,
Scandinavian and Baltic line.

West African line.

pacific line. Japan and Asia lines.

Middle East iine.
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JACOBO TIMERMAN has
always bad the image of a sharp-

- —not to say ruthless—business-
man, and a- newspaper
publisher of something
approaching genius. For the
past two decades in particular
he was the mostvisionary figure

. in the always turbulent and
sometimes brilliant world of
newspaper and magazine

.
pub-

lishing in Argentina. Learning
the trade on- the serious even-
ing newspaper La Razon he
started on a .career daring
which he launched his own pub-
lications, most

.

- of which
distinguished themselves for
their punch and popularity. In
the early 1960s came Con-
tinnado, a weekly in the style

of Time magazine. After
bringing it to the top of the
market, he disposed of it only
to found a rival. Primera
Plana, to which he attracted'
some of the stars of journalism
who had worked with Mm on
Confirmado. Primera Plana
also came to the top and was
in its turn disposed of. Then
came Timerman's most daring
venture, a daily tabloid
modelled very closely on the
Paris daily Le Monde. Again
the stars of journalism flocked
to the editorial offices of La
Opinion in Calle .Reconquista
in the old part of Buenos Aires.
“You are trying to. bring, out
an Argentine version of Le
Monde” one acquaintance re-

marked to him at the time.
“ It’s not a version,” Timerman
riposted. "It’s a faithful
copy.”

It was in appearance a faith-

ful copy of the French daily.

It had the same lack of photo-
graphs, the occasional graph or
diagram, the same tabloid form
and the same intellectual style

of writing, which, however,
never sank to the pompous
longwindeduess of much of the
Argentine Express. The mast-
head of La Opinion -was even
cast in the same Gothic type
as Le Monde’s in Paris.

During the time Timerman
was at the helm La Opinion
never wrote—-perhaps never

Wanted to write—with the same
boldness and objectivity as its

model. Many times -successive
governments limited the free-
dom of the Press, and then, as
now, journalists were conscious
that an excess of plain speak-
ing left them liable • to swift
assassination or - lingering
torture and ; imprisonment.
Despite that the Daily was the
most refreshing read of all the
Press in Buenos- Aires, pro-
vided always that the reader
realised :that he- was not being
told the whble truth.

Timerman’s ' staff on his
successive publications tendedto
loathe hhn for his opportunism,
detested him for ids brazen
ruthlessness In- . business and
always admired .him- for his
never failing talent for pro-
ducing the best newspaper that
could be produced in the city.

Timerman never had any
qualms about halting ventures
and firing staff when it appeared
that a publication was going.to
lose money. One daily news-
paper in the western provincial
city of Mendoza was aborted
shortly after takeoff, and a few
score people.: who had been
recruited in Buenos Aires
suddenly found - themselves
without work in a strange town.

At no point in his career did
Timerman hide' his Jewish faith

or bis support for the cause
of .Zionism. .

Pis Zionism, how-
ever, was never so intense as
to make him want to quit the
intense and glamorous life he
led in Buenos Aires and' go
and live in Israel and he never
let his' publications became
blatant propaganda sheets for
the Zionist, anti-Arab cause.

•*

Born near Kiev 57 years ago of
parents who emigrated with him
to Argentina, he seemed driven
to make a prominent mark in
the country of his adoption.
These were characteristics he
shared with the controversial
banker David Griaver, whowas
also- of Eastern European
origin. Gravier and Timerman
were associates and Timerman
assuredly knew of the relation-

:

ship that the former forged
with the Montonero Movement,
the radical group of Feronists
who were originally used and
acknowledged and later dis-

owned by the ageing General
Peron and who were sub-

sequently outlawed and went
underground as ai guerrilla
organisation.

Gravier disappeared after the
aircraft in which he was travel-

ling crashed irrtoa mountainside
in Mexico three years ago. He
was widely said to have.- con-
tinued to be the financial agent
of the guerrilla movement even
after it had been outlawed. On
April 15^ 1977- at two o'clock in
the morning, Timerman was
arrested by agents of the mili-
tary junta headed by General
Videla. For some days the gov-
ernment deified, knowledge of
his whereabouts. He surfaced
briefly at the central- jxilice

headquarters' in. Buenos Aires,
disappeared once again and
surfaced a second time at the
prison of La Plata, a city an
hour’s drive from the capital
During this time he was being
interrogated extensively. - his
interrogators making continuous
use of electric shock methods.
After about six months in
detention he faced a military
tribunal, which deared Tnm' of
charges of bavin?been involved-
in enerrilla activities; nr’" sub-

.

version” as the militarv juntas
term* the opposition. Hie was
not. however, released.

Cleared
On July 20- last year the

Supreme Court ordered his
release, seeing that he had been
cleared of charges and no new
accusations had been made
against him

Hie has been detained up to
the time of writing with no
charge made against him He
is confined to his flat on the
15th floor of a smart apartment
block in the expensive residen-
tial area of the Barrio Norte of
Buenos Aires. Legal experts
say that there is no regulation,
even among the battery of regu-
lations which allow the junta to
do virtually what it pleases in
Argentina, which allows his con-
finement

-He . is . not '.even formally

.

" placed at the disposition of the
Government” a procedure which
allows the military to detain
whom they want for as long as

'

they want
• It is dear that one of Argen-
tina's best-known publishers is

held at the whim of officials,

and it is becoming increasingly

clear that the anti-semitsm

which is widespread in Argen-

tina, particularly among the

officer class, is responsible for

the situation.

For; a year three police have
occupied the fiat where Timer-
man is imprisoned, three more
hare been at the door and a i
further three 'have sat in a

patrol car at the door.' 3

The captive is allowed the
-J

occasional visitor and on rare £
occasions the use c£ the tele- i

phone, but he is not allowed tn >

go down to the street The i

strain of having three police in
|

the fiat occupying many of tbe •
i)

rooms and' eating from the 3

Timennans’ -refrigerator, has
£

taken its toll of the publisher’s . 5
- wife, Risha, who recently left

; ^
-for IsraeL i *
-President Videla has been a
deaf to the pleas forThnennan's f
freedom, which have come from |
right, across the international ; 1
political spectrum, from some, ]
of the opponents v of the- junta.-’ §
from the UB. Am bassador, iron i

Sj

Amnesty International and from' >4

:« host of conservatives wh * 4
could , never be accused <£ a
sympathy with the Left Pr*P 4

fessor Milton • Friedman, ti ^
economic adviser of the Chilea \ %
junta: Aleksander Sdlzhehitsyi: a

and Herr FranzJosef Straus* |
the Bavarian political leader. .*

. 1

On April 17 the distinguish eur y
columnist Manfred SchonfcldT? i
writing in the conservative

J
daily La Prensa, pointed un-° I?

compromisingly towards anti- S|L
Semitism as the principal it-}

reason for. Timennan’s con- ».
(

tinned imprisonment "There tl
are sectors in the country.” £
Schonfeld wrote, "which are »
not only racialist but are so in 1
a virulent form and which art- >

also acquiring increasing influ-
'

ence.” He went on to point
to the links which are often
made between Nazi elements
and eertain military personnel
Despite informal assurances

from General Videla and
General Viola, the army com- »

mander, that Tzmerman would t,
be released on the second >

anniversary of i is imprison-
j

meat this month, he fate been
j

kept inside.
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Profile: Ralph Emery

Oilman, banker

and impresario

NUESTRA FLOTA

Caigo reservations /2365/1353/0270

Reefer Cargo For Stevedoring

Tel. 31-1396/32-6684 Services

Bulk Cargo Tel. 31-8917/8151/8121

Tel. 32*9280/5972 EXT76 lo 78 Tel. 32-6414

General Cargo
For Passengers:

.

Tel. 31-7819 Tel 31-3181/32-7809

We hereby sdnM Exporters that oar mtaqnin is connected with

ami thus comes outer the Colombian cargo reservation law.

Information

Tel: 32-8111/4861
Corrlentes-389 —
Buenos Aires * Argentina

ELMA BAJRES

TELEX: 012-2363/012-2317

012-1807/012-2389

Colondnan flag regabtiims

IT WOULD be a foolhardy
businessman who claimed to
know more about trade links
between Britain and Argentina—indeed between Britain and
Latin America as a whole—-
than Ralph Emery. Having
made one career in oil he
became a banker, started the
London representation of the
Banco de la Nacion Argentina
in 1973' and, haying stepped
down from the senior position
at the bank in 1978, continues
as manager for public relations
and outside contrails.
Mr. Emery read French and

Spanish at Christ’s College,
Cambridge, joined Shell and in
the 1930s found himself with a
cash float of £100 and a few
bottles of sample oils to hawk
round Shell’s agents and cus-

- tomers in the area of Nueve de
Julio, a country town in the
province of Buenos Aires.
"They were fairly basic pro-
ducts," he recalls. M No one
worried too much about vis-
cosity, you just had a row of
bottles. Heavy, Medium Heavy,
Medium, that sort of thing "
After a few months of cover-

ing his beat by train he was
allowed a car in "which he
travelled to the estanclas of his
area. The early years In
Argentina, which he says
enabled him to get his first
intimate knowledge of Argen-
tine farming at its roots, were
only the prelude to decades of
work dealing with Shell’s busi-
ness in the region. After a first
spell in Argentina came time in
-Montevideo, then a refresher
course in the TJJS. with Sh«»n •

OH, where he first saw an
integrated operation with :

production, refining and' mar- :

keting all bring carried out by ;

one company. Back then to
Peru and Mexico, where he was’

'

responsible for negotiating the .

final settlement of the dispute .
over the Mexican nationalis-
ation of Shell’s Mexican Eagle i

assets, which had led for a time .

to the breaking of diplomatic .
relations between Mexico and <

Britain.

Back then in 1950 to be Presi- ,
dent of Shell Argentina. The *
early 1950s saw the beginning -

of the end of General Peron’s I

first period of rule in Argentina
and the death of his second

„
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A meat processing line in a Buenos Aires factory. The Argentinians have overtaken the (/rztguogtms as
the world's largest consumers of beef

World record
— 3 .

THE , ARGENTINES are' conr

'•'^servativc in ' their gastronomy,
to the point of being unimagin-

•• alive. And.. they are getting
" more so instead of less. Last

year, the per capita consump-
tion of beef- by the Argentines,
notwithstanding rising prices,

increased to 82 kg, and appar-
ently surpassed that of their
neighbouring Uruguayans, who
bad long held the record as the
world's number one beef
gorgers. The smell of Buenos
Aires at midday, with a surfeit
of asado de tira. vacio and-
choriros roasting over ’ wood
embers at counlVss construc-
tion sites, must be disquieting
to any devout Hindu or con-
vinced vegetarian.

There are nearly 4,000
restaurants in greater Buenos
Aires, but only one is macrobi-
otic and only one is vegetarian.
As though it expected to be
raided by the police at ray
moment, the single vegetarian
restaurant ..h.ts hidden itself

av/ay. vdth jfs 20 tables around
'W - inside'

'* courtyard in the
a&uapqe the Jewish district.

The " Italian- influence in
Argentina is strong, Dot to say
dverwibelmitig. There is more
‘Italian than Spanish blood ix
-the 'coUhectiye v<>ns of the

^ Argentines, All three members
iof ' the- military junta arc' of
. Italian descent — Viola,
Lambrpshrini," Graffigna. - A
result. ,'- of this pervading

vltalinarusm is that. tHe Sunday

- midday meal of pasta—ravioH,
fettuchini. capelleii or laberiDC
—has become a tradition- with
the Argentines. But if the
Sunday pasta is not accompanied
by estofado. inevitably beef
stew in Argentina, it is followed
by a separate beef dish.

The Argentines* high intake
of beef and, inevitably, animal
fats, is widely blamed for the
high incidence of blood dis-

orders, gout, liver and kidney
diseases, heart attacks, high
blood pressure and cancer
among them. In March,- Cata-

loniaq dietician Ana Maria
Lajusticia. as always on a
crusade for us to consume more
magnesium (according to Sra.

Lajusticia, a latterday Cata-

lonian proverb is:
“ "Without

magnesium, we are no one.

Without magnesium life is not

worth bring.” Said of the

.Argentines' penchant for

devouring bifes at -any time of

day or night: “ A people which
is so camiverous should know
that they are polluting their

blood with urea and disturbing

their livers, their kidneys and.

their eyesight. Go ahead and eat

your famous biefc de ehurlso..

Yes, by all -means. But cut oif

the -fat-”

A grear doubt as to whether
experts practice what they
preach, emerged in Buenos
Aires in October last year when
the 7,000 delegates to the Inter-

national Cancer Congress were
served with — and pretty well

consumed at one sitting—20.000
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HhorKos, a particularly fatty
sausage; 12.000 blood sausages,

' 800 lengths of a beef rib cut,

200 lambs. 200 kg of sweet-'

breads. 2.000 lengths of chitter-

lings, a tons of delicacies in-

cluding lobster, crab, turkey
and suckling pig. 20 kinds of
cheese, other assorted cold
cuts, 1.000 bottles of cham-
pagne, 500 bottles of fine wine,
000 bottles of whisky, 1.000
litres of beer. 2.000 bottles of
soft drinks; also 1.300 kg of
bread.

The efforts of officialdom

—

this Government and previous
ones—to get the Argentines to

eat any meat but beef has
been an uphill struggle. Last
year, the per capita consump-
tion of pork and mutton in-

creased. but only slightly, to

nine and five kilogrammes per
bead, respectively. The same
has been the case with fish,

which abound in Argentina's
raasnificent river?, lakes and
territorial waters <200 miles
wide and 1.500 miles long in the
Atlantic Ocean). The Argentine
naw and coastguard diligently

police the territorial waters to
keep out poachers, especially
fishing fleets from Iron Curtain
countries. But the Argentines
on the average ate only 8 kg of
fish each in 1978.

A peculiarity of the gastro-
nomic scene in Buenos Aires
now, as before—and a mystery
too in view of the constantly
rising cost in real money, of
eating out—is the opening of
new restaurants. Dereck H. N.
Foster, the English-language
Buenos Aires Herald’s caustic

food and wine critic, who some-
times seems to be carrying on
a one-man campaign to improve
Argentine cuisine, wrote
recently :

“ If there is one thing
that is never lacking in BA it

is novelty. Not that much of
(his novelty is worth writing
about even in a superficial

manner . . . Italian restaurants
are a dime a dozen in this city

Oilman

. and few are worth any. par-

ticular attention. .

.

A besetting ailment of Buenos
Aires restaurants is their ten-

dency to be erratic in the food
they serve and in the expertise

with which they serve it The
only constant any more is the

|

steady increase in prices. By
way of saving on printing costs,

many restaurants list their

prices on the menu in pencil

:

easily erasible. The general un-

reliability of Buenos Aires
restaurants in matters having to

do with quality is usually caused

by the quick turnover of cooks,

other staff and even owners—

a

phenomenon seemingly more
pronounced here than in other
large cities. There are excep-

tions, of course, but they are

no guarantee of lasting quality.

Some Buenos Aires restaurants

which have not eh aneed owner-

ship or staff for 30 years main-

tain undeserved fame with

stultifying menus which never

Contributing mightily to the

price of a restaurant meal in

Argentina is the wine. In fact.

Argentina’s chance to export

this part of its gastronomy—its

increasingly excellent wines-^is

being ruined by rocketing
prices. A spokesman for Vinos
Argentines, a company which is

trying to export some of the
better local wineS. told me the
other day: ‘“We have priced
ourselves out of the market/
This seemed to be confirmed

on April 27 by David Stevens,
of Matthew Clark and Sons, the
company which imports Argen-
tine wines into Britain. Mr.
Stevens said in Buenos Aires:
“Argentine wine is now dispro-
portionately. more expensive
than Italian. Spanish, Greek,
Bulgarian, Romanian and Hun-
garian wines, and those of the
rest of the world, and thus will

lose the British market where
we had such a hard time launch-
ing it.”
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Banco de la Nacion Argentina

in London.
Mr. Emery got the Bank

involved in a number of con-

sortium loans, some of which it

co-man8ged, including a S75m
issue for SEGBA. the Buenos
Aires power company. The
bank was. involved- m a good

deal of business outside Latin

America, including issues for

Spain .* and Portugal and

Sonatrach in Algeria.

Last year he handed over the

running of the Bank to an

Argentine colleague, staying on
as a “contaci man!” But as

people in the musical world

know well there is more to

Ralph Emery than oil and bank-

ing. Since 1982 he has shared

the responsibility of the Eng-
lish Bach Festival with his

Greek-born wife. Lana Lalandi.

The Emerys have provided a
financial cushion for the Festi-

val since its inception. “We
sometimes had to put up a bit

of money, which we sometimes
got back,” he says.

The Festival has grown from
an event which originally1

sought to have Bach’s music
performed by orchestras produc-
ing sounds faithful to those of

the period of the composer’s
era.

41 The Festival was at the

beginning of the whole move-
ment in England of playing
music on Instruments authentic

to their period,” he says. This
year's productions include an
opera by Rameau, which
receives its first performance at

the Queen Elizabeth Hall on
May 1. “It's one of those pas-

sionate things,” he says In a

quiet tone which belies his
(

commitment to and absorption

in the Festival.
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our hobby
is the world...

>..And to connect It
In order to serve better

'

to that aim, we have
established since 1822
a network of banking
correspondent offices
all over the world,
which offers, with our
usual responsibility,
all the possible* sendees
to meet the current
requirements of
international trade.

BANCO DE LA
PROVINCIA DE
BUENOS AIRES

HEAD OFFICE - Bartolome Mitre 457-1036 - Buenos Aires - Argentina

Cables: "PROVINBANK" - Telephone 33-0176 - Telex: 1564- 1574 -1741

LOS ANGELES AGENCY - 707 Wilshire Boulevard 30th Floor - Los Angeles
California 90017 - United States of America
Telephone: (213) 626.5735/6/7/8 - Telex: 67-4755 PROVINBANK ISA

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE CARACAS - Venezuela - Edrficio Torre Maracaibo
Av. Liberiador 5° piso - Of. H - La Campina - Caracas - Venezuela
Telephone 72.00.06 and- 72.06.49 - Telex: 21962 BAPRO/VE

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE MIAMI - One Biscoyne Tower - 2 South Biscdyne

Boulevard 27th Floor - Miami - Florida 33131 - United States of America
Telephone: (305) 358-4898 - Telex: 803153 BAPRO MIA

Through its subsidiaries, the Bank ofLondon
&. South America and the Bank ofLondon &.

Montreal, Lloyds Bank International has been

established in Latin America for well over 100 years

and is the only British bank with a branch network

covering virtually the whole ofLatinAmerica, with

a strong presence in all the important financial centres.

In addition to the traditional range offinancial
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ARGENTINE CORNED BEEF
CAP and SILVER ARROW BRANDS

The pampas of

Argentina is rich

natural grazing with

the perfect conditions

for producing some

of the world's finest

beef.

Our Corned Beef

comes from the

richly fed herds of

Argentina.

It is produced under

stringent supervision

to come to your table

in perfect condition.

THE SANSINENA CO. LTD.
CAP HOUSE, 9 - 12, LONG LANE, LONDON ECIA 9HD

Tel : 01-600 091 1 Telex : 883448

where luxury has no limits

and service is second to none

”

Maipu 960/62 -Tel. 393-2882 (1006) Buenos Aires

Republic of Argentina. Telex : AR 012-17374

Located a few steps away from Florida Street with its exclusive shops

and the beautiful Plaza San Martin. 92 exceptionally luxurious rooms
and 12 lavish suites, with air-conditioning, TV, radio and bar
refrigerators. Outdoor patio with swimming pool. Coffee shop. Tea
room. Bars, a night-club and a “ five star ” restaurant L’Escoffier.

Conference rooms and meeting facilities for small groups up to

50 persons. Micro-cine and simultaneous translation equipment
available.

Rated as one of the top five hotels in the world.

Latin America

Surveys 1979
The Financial Times is planning to publish a number of Surveys on Latin

America. The titles and proposed publication dates of those planned are listed

below. Other titles may be added during the course of the year.

Monterrey

Brazilian Banking and
Insurance

Mexican Oil

Brazil

Venezuela

Mexico

May 8

July 11

July 27

October 16

October 24

November 20

Surveys are a powerful advertising medium offering advertisers the means to

reach the Financial Times
1

influential readership in a relevant context.

For further information about advertising in the above Latin America Surveys

please contact

Anthony Brown,

Financial Times,. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

.
London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 447

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

Financial Times Monday Aprils
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THE MAIN preoccupation of
Argentina in its global strategy

is, inevitably, Brazil. Not only,

are the two countries South
America’s - giants; they share a
common border. ' -

The rivalry between Argen-
tina and Brazil has existed
from colonial times when
neither, was an ' independent
republic. The friction between
them today over the develop-
ment of the tipper Parana River
is a case In point: Brazil objects
to the height of the

.
dam which

Argentina proposes, for its pro-
grammed hydro-electric project
(jointly with Paraguay), at
Corpus on the ParanA River,
maintaining that a dam of SUCh
size would reduce the efficiency
of the Itaipu hydro-electric
scheme which Brazil is- building
upriver with Paraguay

.- “The game of pressures and
counter-pressures in the River
Plate basin by Brazil, at times
in partnership with Paraguay,
is part of the geopolitical action
which dates back to the
Portugese Empire,” says Sergio
CerOn in the Buenos Aires daily.
La Opinion.

Referring to the question of
the size of the dam at Corpus,
Sr. Ceron concludes: “ The
wager is much higher, it is

levelled at the question of who
will dominate the River Plate
basin, which is the Ruhr 'Basin
of Latin America. The challenge
is geopolitical and, as such,
must be accepted.”
Now that the conflict between

Argentina and Chile over the
Beagle Channel has been'
shelved indefinitely—with the
mediation of Pope John Paul
n—The River Plate basin once
again is the number one
priority of Argentina in its
geopolitical thinking. The
director of Argentina's Institute
of Geopolitical Studies, Augusto
B. Rattenbach—a retired anpy
colonel—says so with emphasis:
“ The first indeed red-hot area
is the River Plate basin.”
Despite Paraguay's policy of,

at times, playing off Argentina
and Brazil against one another,
Argentina's efforts to maintain
optimum relations with the
other three River Plate basin
countries—Paraguay, Uruguay
and Bolivia—have been for Vhe
most part successful.. Now that
the Eximbank, after refusing
Argentina a loan to buy Boeing
jets for Aerlineas Argentinas
because • of Videla regime’s
human rights record, has
approved a loan for Yacyreta-
Apipe hydro-electric scheme,
(another planned joint venture
between Argentina and Para-
guay on the upper Parand
River), cooperation between the
two countries is moving ahead
again.
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Vital
There also is the consideration

that 65 per cent of Paraguay’s
exports are marketed with
Argentina. 50 per cent of them
through the port of Buenos-
Aires.

Peru, although on the Pacific

Ocean and not within the River
Plate basin, is vital to Argen-
tina geopolitically. CoL Ratten-
bacb comments: "Peru always
has been a special ally. More-
over, Peru—and I am interested
that the term he interpreted
precisely—is a strategic com-
pensator of the first category
for Argentina, just as Chile is

strategic compensator for

Brazil." He repeats: "Peru is

a country of the first priority

for Argentina.”
When it looked as though

Argentina and Chile would go
to war over the Beagle Channel
dispute, Argentina looked to
Peru and Bolivia as natural

allies. Both these neighbours
of Argentina have serious stand-

ing grievances with Chile origi-

nating in the 1879-1881 War of
the Pacific in which ' Chile
annexed two provinces from
Peru and took away Bolivia's

outlet to the sea.

Argentina denies that in the
months leading up to the climax
of the Beagle dispute with Chile,

in December last year, it forged
an anti-Chile alliance with Peru
and Bolivia.

But it was a period when
Argentina installed a test

nudear reactor near Lima, and
promised Bolivia nuclear tech-

nology, and when Bolivia broke
diplomatic relations again with
Chile, claiming that the
Pinochet regime was not
serious in talks supposedly
aimed at returning to Bolivia

its outlet to the Pacific.

In November, 1978, the
Peruvian Foreign Minister,

Jos£ de la Puente, while on a
visit to Santiago, Chile, denied
the truth of a report then cir-

culating that Peru had dedared
its neutrality in the Beagle
Channel dispute. Brazil,

generally conceded to be pro-
Chlle in the dispute, was, how-
ever, meticulous in denying it

repeatedly.

Argentina's threat to take
armed action against Chile in

the dispute in the Beagle
Channel — which is at the
southern tip of South America
where the waters in the region
are considered by Argentina to
be its gateway to the Antarctic

reflected this country's deter-
mination to keep the sea lanes
open for trade with the Far
East and Australia.

Argentina’s claim to
sovereignty over the Falkland
Islands, a British Crown Colony
which Argentina calls the Mal-
vinas Islands', is also tempered

by thoughts of assured access

to Antarctica, a continent
which holds out promises of

untold riches for the future.

There' is avid- interest in the
Foreign Ministry in the out-

come of the British General
Election: There is a belief in
Argentina, surely unfounded,
that the. Tories when in power
are more, adamant in upholding
Britain’s continued sovereignty
over the Falkland Islands than
is Labour.
Argentina well realises the

disadvantages, in its rivalry

with Brazil, resulting from its

low population (barely more
than 25m) and the birth rate,

which is rone of the lowest in
the world.
While the Government^ of

Brazil, which has a growing
population of 110m, is in the
process of initiating a birth-

control scheme, appeals to the
Argentine populace by
successive governments for an
increase in the birth rate have
come to nothing.

Immigration
Another retired army colonel,

Horacio Baiiester, wno is on
tue board, wim CoL Rattenbaeh,
of the institute of Geological
biuaies, sees massive immigra-
tion as the only solution to
Argentina s demographic
ill i trmma

" We cannot expect a solution
solely turough the vegatative
growth of the population, he
says, adding that immigration
from Chile, across the cordil-
lera, is the only salvation for
Patagonia, the most sparsely
populated of Argentina’s many
sparsely populated spaces. The
Chileans, says Col. BaUester,
"are the ones who are the
nearest, the ones who want to
come and the ones who already
are acclimatised to work in
that region.”
But the Argentines see a

problem with Chilean immigra-
tion. Many of the Chileans who
already are In Patagonia (an
inclement windswept expanse
where most Argentines refuse
to live and work) maintain their
close affinities with their native
land, whether they have Argen-
tine papers or not.
During the Beagle Channel

crisis, Chileans in Patagonia
especially were widely accused
by the Argentines of constitut-
ing a fifth column—“spies in
our midst. 1’

But Col. BaUester says that
the problem is not the influx'
of Chileans into Patagonia, but
that there are no controls on
their immigration. He reties on
Argentine Government controls,
as well as communications
paved roads, air fields, ports
radio and television to make
good Argentines of the Chilean
immigrants—and of the Bolivian
immigrants In the north-west
and the Paraguayan immigrants
in the north-east.
The Argentines’ need topopulate their country, and in

so doing make fuh use of its
natural resources, is probably
the prime consideration behind
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games with taxes
BY CEDRIC 5ANDFORD
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Whatever 'the- result 1
of

the General Election,

changes in British capital
taxation ,are almost cer-

tain to. follow. They mil
differ jyreaUy, though

, f

depending on who wins *

on May 3.

A Labour Win

Labour victory • would
bring the most marked

j[e: the introduction o£
~ an animal tax on net personal
f wealth over £150,000. The idea
f of a wealth tax had been around

tn Labour Party circles at least
since 1955 and it appeared in
both 1974 Labour manifestos.
Why then, after nearly 25 years
of talk, and five of Labour
Government since its manifesto
commitment, do we still not have
a wealth tax?

. The story is worth re-telling.

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, pledged
-himself to the tax in his first

'budget A. Green Paper, notable
for its vagueness, appeared in
the summer of 1974. A House of
Commons Select Committee took-
evidence during 1975. It failed
to achieve a majority report but
the various minority reports had
'much in common and a mass of
evidence was collected. Thus, in
the autumn of 1975. the basis for
legislation was there if the
Chancellor had chosen to act.

At this point Mr. Healey’s
resolution wavered. In Dec-
ember 1975 be announced that
because the Select Committee
had taken “ a good deal longer
than, the Government had
hoped "and because of “the
many issues involved ” he could
not propose legislation during
the current session. The follow-
rag year.he indicated that he was
not proposing to introduce the
tax during that Parliament Any
hopes Mr. Healey may have had

"that the tax could be interred
Quietly were quickly dashed. A
working part was set up by the
TUC/Labour Party Liason Com-
mittee to seek practical ways of
introducing a. wealth tax..
The' working .party’s Report

was endorsed by Mr. James
Callaghan, the Prime Minister,
and other members of the
cabinet in December 1977.. Its

recommendations are thus a
dear indication of Labour's pro-
posals (the details of which are
not included in the Manifesto)
except that the threshold, set at
£100,000 in 1977, was raised to
£150.000 in July 1978 in a later
agreement of the TUC/Labour
Liaison Committee. The report
proposed the family, rather than
the individual, as the tax unit:
rates rising from 2 per cent to
5 per cent (on wealth • over
£5m) with no ceiling provisions:,
relief for small businesses,
working farmers and forestry on
the same lines as CTT; full
exemption for heritage property
'subject to reasonable public
accesi The value of accrued
pension rights was to be ex-
cluded. from the tax base. The

' introduction of a wealth tax, it

was suggested, might make pos-
sible some reduction of income
taxation on earned income.
Two main arguments for a

wealth tax were set out by Mr.
Healey in the foreword to the
Green Paper. The first is an
argument of equity. Wealth
gives its possessor advantages
over and above the income
derived from it such as security,
independence, opportunity. An
equitable tax system must take
account of this taxable capacity.
Income tax differentiation, as
in the UK, is an imperfect way
of achieving the equity objective
because it fails to tax wealth
such as jewellery, which yields
no money income, and it taxes
inadequately wealth which
yields little income but
generates capital appreciation.
Hence income tax should be
sunpleraented by a wealth tax.

In theory this argument is

strong. It - breaks down in
practice because wealth taxes
inevitably generate- their own
forms of inequity. Some assets,
like personal valuables, are
easily concealed from the tax-

man whilst others are not Some
like stock exchange securities,
can readily be'valued at market
price, others like land and
private businesses cannot and in

practice are generally under-
valued. The exclusion of pen-
sion rights creates major unfair-

ness between persons, especially
in inflationary times. Such
inequities affect all existing
wealth taxes; Labour's proposals
are worse, for they completely
deny the principle of equity.
The logic of the equity argument
is the replacement of the Invest-

ment income surcharge by a
wealth tax. But the vast

majority of wealth-holders would
be below the threshold of
£150,000, which is at least three
times as high as that of any
Continental wealth tax, and they
would still be left paying sur-

charges on unearned income.
Where is the equity for them?
The second argument and

that most stressed by Labour,
is that wealth taxes reduce
inequality in the distribution

of wealth. Labour's proposals
would contribute to this objec-
tive both by reducing the
wealth of the very wealthiest
and by encouraging them to
emigrate. But is the target

right? The Reports of the Royal
Commission on the Distribution
of Income and Wealth have
revealed a very marked decline

in the proportion of wealth
held by the top l.per cent of
wealth holders (from 28 per
cent of total wealth in 1960 to

18 per cent in 1975); but the
proportion of wealth held by
the top 5 per cent or the 'top
20 per cent has fallen much
less,;

Yet a wealth tax with a

threshold of £150,000 would
affect only a fraction of 1 per
cent of top wealth holders, the
very section where wealth hold-
ing has declined most Any

serious policy for reducing
inequality by means of' an
annual wealth tax must spread
its net far wider. Moreover
many egalitarians consider any
wealth tax an unsuitable instru-
ment for promoting equality
because it is insufficiently dis-
criminating. Wealth is taxed
equally irrespective of source:
whether acquired by hard work,
saving and enterprise, by
inheritance, or by winning the
pools.

A threshold as high as
£150,000 has distinct advantages.
It would alienate fewer electors,
be easier to administer and have
less serious economic repercus-
sions than a wealth tax with a
lower threshold. None the less
the economic detriment would
be real. Many of those affected
would be paying wealth tax and
income tax combined at a
marginal rate above 100 per
cent of income; some would be
paying at an average rate of
over 100 per cent. Assuming a
10 per cent return on wealth a
1 per cent rate of wealth tax is

equivalent to a 10 per cent in-

come tax, a 5 per cent wealth

tax to a 50 per cent income tax.
At that rate of return on
wealth, at present income tax
rates, and allowing the invest-
ment income surcharge to be
offset, the maximum marginal
rate of income tax and wealth
tax combined would be 133 per
cent. Any ceiling provision
(limiting the proportion of in-

come taken in income tax and
wealth tax combined) was ex-

pressly ruled out by the Labour
Party/TUC agreed proposals.

If marginal tax rates exceed
100 per cent of income, saving
is futile; if average rates

exceed 100 per cent of income,
saving is impassible. The only

benefit to the wealth holder
from trying to restrict consump-

tion is to reduce the rate at

which his property declines.

Such a wealth tax must be ex-

pected not only to reduce
savings amongst the rich but
positively to promote dissaving:

the rich may well start consum-
ing more of the cake, not less.

Such tax rates also constitute a
strong incentive to evade.

The concessions to agricul-

ture and to private business

will reduce the impact of the

tax on productive assets. But
at present farm values many
owner-occupiers would come
within the clutches of the tax

and might feel obliged periodi-

cally to sell some land to retain

the rest, reducing the viability

of their farms. Although the

tax might cause land prices to

fbll sufficiently to take some
farmers out of its orbit a sub-

stantial drop might generate
bankruptcies among recent
buyers. Building up a private

business would become more
difficult, and a wealth tax would
still have to be paid (even if

on a lower value) when profits

were small or negative. Mr.
Harold Lever, the minister with
special responsibility for small
business, has not bidden his

dislike for a wealth tax.

Add to these demerits the
abnormally high collection costs

for little revenue and the
psychological damage to busi-
ness confidence at a time of
heavy unemployment and high
inflation, and it is little wonder,
that Mr. Healey sought to drop
the tax.

A Tory Win

In a negative way the Con-
servative Manifesto is wholly
explicit “We reject Labour’s
plan for a Wealth Tax.'Mrsays.
But the positive .Conservative
proposals are coy: “We shall
deal with the most damaging
features of the Capital Transfer
and Capital Gains Taxes, and
propose a simpler and less'

oppressive system of capital
taxation in -the longer term,”

Conservative policy, ‘no less

than that of Labour, has re-
flected differences of opinion.
Mrs. Thatcher, as a Shadow
Chancellor bidding for the party
leadership, castigated Capital
Transfer Tax in the House of
Commons. “We shall therefore
repeal this tax,” she said on
January 21, 1975. Not long
after, her Treasury shadows
were seeking tD disengage from
the commitment by talking of
” removing the teeth ” from
CTT whilst taking an unhurried
look at possible long-term
changes. That The promised
“Opposition Green Paper" on
capital taxation failed to
materialise almost certainly re-
flects differences of opinion
within the party. Thus we
can only speculate about
forthcoming changes.

First, the more immediate
changes to CTT. Since Mrs.
Thatcher's pledge of January
1975 much has happened. The
Government has conceded
lower rates for life-time gifts
than for property left at death.
Subsequently substantial con-
cessions were granted to agri-
culture and industry, the zero
band limit was raised to £25.000

and the annual exemption to
£2,000. Tax ' free transfers
between husband and wife
effectively double the limits for
a married couple.

The scope for. avoidance is

.
hardly less than under estate
duly. Indeed, OECD figures*
show that whereas in 1965 the
old estate dnty contributed 2.6
per cent of total tax revenue,
the equivalent of 0.S1 per cent
of GDP, in 1976 only 0.87 per
cent of UK revenue came from
death and gift taxes, equivalent
to 0.32 per cent of GDP. In the
OECD lengue of the ratio of
death and gift tax revenue to
GUP: Britain was top in 1965;
by 1976 it bad fallen four
places.

With Mr. Healey provin? such
an effective dentist it is difficult
to see that more extraction is

required. Apart from a more
generous basis of relief for
maintenance fands for the sup-
port of heritage property, to
which the party is committed,
one possible change is a reduc-
tion of the cumulation period,
say from lifetime to 20 years or
10, during which a donor's gifts
are aggregated for tax purposes.

The most “ damaging feature”
of Capital Gains Tax (CGT)
arises from inflation: CGT may
be levied on a money gain even
when there has been no real
gain. Mr. Nigel Lawson, an
opposition spokesman on
Treasury affairs, has pressed the
Labour Government to inflation-

proof tbe tax by indexing the
acquisition price of assets in
calculating the gain. The
Government rejected this solu-
tion and instead eased exemp-
tion limits. Some indexation
may be introduced by the Con-
servatives or they may go
further along the easier but less

logical path of exemptions and
lower rates.

In the longer term the most
Interesting issue is whether the
Tories would retain a donor-
based capital transfer tax or
switch to a donee-based gift and

inheritance duty where, the tax

falls on tbe recipient of a gift

or legacy. There is an honour-
able Conservative tradition

favouring inheritance tax.

Lord Randolph Churchill,

Balfour, Winston Churchill and.

more, recently, • Lord Barber
were all sympathetic to it

'

A donee-based tax would be
entirely in line with tbe Con-
servative philosophy of seeking
both to curb tbe State and pro-

mote a property-owning de-

mocracy. Whereas a donor-

based Capital Transfer Tax
reduces inequality solely by
transferring property from the
wealthy to the State, a donee-
based tax acts as an Incentive

for the wider diffusion of
property within the private

sector: unlike CTT. with a
donee-based tax the more
widely a man spreads bis

wealth, the less the tax on it.

A Draw

If neither party gains an
absolute majority then Liberal
proposals may come into
tbeir own. The Liberals
advocate a wealth tax, but
one which would completely
replace the investment income
surcharge, and be part of a
package designed to reduce
income-tax rates dramatically.
The Liberals also specifically

propose to replace CTT by a
tax on gifts and' legacies paid
by the recipient There might
be enough common ground for
a Lih-Lab pact to produce a

wealth tax allied to substantial
cuts in income-tax. Just con-
ceivably a Lib-Con agreement
might replace CTT by an
inheritance tax.

* The Taxation of Net Wealth, Capital
Transfers and Caoitat Gains of
individuals. OECD, 1978.

Cedric Sandford is Professor
of Politico* EronomB ond Direc-
tor of the Centre for Fiscal
Studies, University of Bath.
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From Dr. P. Cuff

. StrlT-Your:
readers may be in-

terested in a cqpy of a speech

found recently • ip . the lavatory

of an . Oxford College more
fathonk th^ the one to which I

‘belong. This^-speech, marked
tohe delivered on Friday,May

$ 4, 1979, and every five years
= thereafter,” is too long to quote

in full hut I append a para-

: phrase: .

'
** Ladies ‘and gentlemen, your

......votes have elected a new
ly Government.-: You are entitled

. u
• to know how it interprets your
wishes. We believe first of all

*V- that you want less government
- -;tf- . . . secondly you want govern-

•'.J®
ment to control the disease of

• .'^ inflation that government itself

'
,'gjj generates - . thirdly you want
-. nt honest government.— .

.
•- Accordingly every member of

HMG wOl put his money where

otherwise his mouth would be.

A new bond will be issued, and
• fie fevery Minister will, as a condi-

fto-tion of employment, sell all bis

. investments and put the entire

?.- proceeds into the new stock. In

\
«W- addition each Minster will be

required to invest annually 1/10

of bis (gross) salary in the
«r- stock. No Minister may sell any

T* stock before 1984, save—

I

t apologise for the pun—-in the

©? event of death or - resignation,

. and any Minister who attempts
^' to evade his obligation to invest

Vi‘ will be sacked. Finally, if the

stock ever falls below its issue

*?. price, Ministers will perma-
!- nentiy forfeit £1.000 of annual

salary for every point falL - • •

The new stock will .be called

. Treasury Dream 1984. . .

Vm
With Treasury Dream ’84

1 Ministers have the incentive to
• ' * succeed. You should be given

— the opportunity to share in tbe

benefits. So Treasury Dream
will be open for public subscrip-

tion until the end of the month.

The amount on offer will be

limited to my estimate of this

year's CGBR which is . . . fgap

in text). “After the end of

the month no further funding

will take place before: April

1980. when the tiext. smaller

tranche of tbe same stock will

be issued. The days of debt

stretching into the next century

are over. The sooner the insti-

tutions realise this the cheaper

will they purchase Treasury

Dream- They will certainly

appreciate the full implications

• of no more funding this

year. ...

You all have the chance now
to lend money to a" Government

that is itself personally at risk-

You can be confident that

Ministers, and their friends in

the City, will ensure the lasting

success of the issue. - - -

Ladies and gentlemen, the

Government’s chief objective is

mutual confidence and trust.

.

At the end of the speech there

is a pencilled minute: “Add
point that interest jayments

will, of course, be tax-free (im-

moral for a borrower of claw

back what he has agreed to

pay). On price and coupon con-

sult Carter via Jim’s son-in-law

and persuade- him’ to make

similar issue. If. he were to

agree we need pay no more than

5 per cent**

Dr. P. J. Cuff. .

Pembroke College,

Oxford.

Aircraft and

government
From Mr. J. Morrell

Sir,—Ms. Hayman (Labour
Parly TV political broadcast.
April 23) really should be more
careful in her use of the
Boeing Company to illustrate

the benefits of long-term plan-
ning. Her point -seemedrto'be
that private British ' aircraft

'manufacturers are obsessed by
short-term profits, and that only
a Socialist Government could
and would ensure investment
for the future, if necessary, at
some short-term cost to profits.

What palpable nonsense. Tbe
deserved success of Boeing was
achieved by a private enterprise
corporation. On the other
hand Mt. Wedgwood Benn, as

the Minister responsible, com-
mitted this country to follow-

ing ' throush the financially

disastrous Concorde programme
which is now being ignomini-
ousiy terminated.
One is tempted to go one

stage further and compare tbe
value that American airlines

deliver to their internal custo-

mers under competitive private

enterprise with the nationalised

airlines of Europe. The cost

per mile flown is, in my experi-

ence, well under half and in

many cases one third of the

European equivalent Of even
greater interest is that the Civil

Aeronautics Board, tbe Govern-
ment Department which con-

trolled the airlines, is currentiv

in process of winding itself

down—having done its job.

American experience is in

fact the strongest possible sup-

port for Mrs. Thatcher’s view
that government has become
too big and has misinterpreted

its proper role.
.

In terms of

both providing real long-term

job opportunities and consumer
satisfaction the American lesson

m particularly clear, and we
should perhaps be grateful to

Ms. Hayman for making the

point.

J. A. Morrell,

8. Crosby Square,
ECS.

reasons, may fall all too soon
into the maw of bureaucratic
control. The professibnal bodies
must seriously consider what
business they are in if they are
to continue in It for xnudi
longer.

R. H. S. Beacham,
Society of Company and
Commercial Accountants,
40, Tyndalls Park Road,
Clifton, Bristol

Dividend

vouchers
From Mr. D. Senior

Sir,-—like many an investor

I have -been engaged in listing

dividends and tax credits for

income tax purposes- As it

happens, I also have to inform
companies of a change of

address. The last year’s divi-

dend vouchers give most of the

information. I need for both

purposes, but how time-consum-
ing it is

!

All the vouchers give the

same information about the
dividend payable, the tax credit,

the sequential number of the

dividend, the payment date and
the comoany registrar’s address.

The style of presentation how-
ever seems to be almost entirelv

a matter of whim. Again roost

companies give a reference

number to be quoted in corre-

spondence. but not all do so,

and some like to change it from
one voucher to the next
At the risk of being thought

a kill-joy. mav I suggest that it

would save time and frustra-
tion if companies could be per-

suaded to adopt sf common
format, restricting the elegant
variations to their titles and
logos ?

David Senior.
Kettlesino House,
16, The Willows. Chesham Bois,

Amersham, Bucks.

often open and heated discus-

sion, finally leading to unhur-
ried mutual persuasion, is the
cherished method of tackling

social and national problems),

these differences certainly do
not amount to anything
approaching the theme of your
article. Outsiders who scarcely

appreciate the subtleties and
nuances of traditional Arab
exchanges, easily fall into the

trap of quickly shouting “ten-

sion." “crisis" and even “revo-

lution” at the slightest mis-

understood example of internal

friction.

It cannot be more emphatic-

ally stressed that no ruler or

citizen of the United Arab
Emirates is less than fully com-

mitted to the idea of unity, and
that the course of that union is

steady and irreversible.

Incidentally, I would like to

add that such developments as

the reconstitution of the Cabinet

cannot by any stretch of the

imagination he construed as

evidence of divisions and quar-

rels.
.

The reorganisation of Minis-

terial posts is a- routine and

recurring feature in our politi-

cal life, and is part of a continu-

ing process aimed at oroviding

the best possible combination of

leadership rt the ton rtf our

political and civil administra-

tion. . „ ..

Mohamed Mtiidi Al-Tajir,

Embassy of The United Arab

Emirates,
30, Princes Gate, SW /.

A Accountants

differ
From the Executive Director,

Society of Company and

Commercial Accountants.

Sir,-—The president of the

Association of Certified Accoun-

tants has drawn attention

(April 26) to the dominance of

the major accountancy firms

over tbe profession, and to the

danger of Government inter-

intervention in its affairs. He
suggests that there is an urgent

need to redress the balance

between the international giants

and the smaller firms, and

mentions, almost as an aside,

accountants who are not m
public practice.

Some of us have always

insisted that the distinction

between * the in-company

accountant and the practising

accountant and auditor was not

recognised dearly enough with-

in the structure of the pro-

fession, and have seen the two

as constituting quite different

professions. As between large

and small.practising firms there

exists a similar gulf, and it may
well be that there are three

rather than two.

A profession whose organisa-

tion manifestly fails to reflect

tie functions and responsibili-

ties of its members Is one which

probably, for quite irrelevant

A Sheikh not

in danger
From ffte Ambassador of the

United Arab Emirates
Sir,—Your article of April 26

entitled “A Sheikh is Danger?
was a sad example of irrespon-

sible sensationalism which is

quite out of line with the

standards of journalism we have

learned to associate with your

paper.

The dramatic picture painted

In your columns of tbe United

Arab Emirates in turmoil and,

particularly, of a potential

upheaval in the Emirate of Ras

AI .
Khaimah, has no basis in

truth whatsoever, and one can

only assume very regrettably

that innuendo, rumour and

gossip has taken, over from

informed and detached report-

ing.

I have no intention of refuting

each and every distortion and

fabrication that the article con-

tained, many of which are

thinly-disguised in your own

words by vague references to

“speculation,” “local reports’

and other tendentious attribu-

tions.

I would like to simply assure

vour readers- who may
_
have

been led to believe otherwise by

your article, that there is no-

“rebellion," active or dormant,

in the United Arab Emirates..

While differences may arise

every now and then over details

of policy (as is natural in a

society where freedom of

opinion and traditional values

of individual expression pre-

vail, 'and where widespread and

The nlan for

Brasilia
From Mr. G. Germs

Sir,—The plan for Brasilia

was not made by Oscar Nie-

meyer, as implied by Hugh
O’Shaughnessy (April 24) but

bv Lucio Costa, who was not a
“ Marxist-Leninist” It was the

result of a competition, one of

The assessors being the late Sir

William Holford. Niemeyerwas
the architect of many of the

major buildings, starting with

the presidential palace, and also

of some of the housing.

That the aim of establishing

the city during the five-year

term of President Kubitschek

was achieved, was a remarkable

feat of determination, and

organisation. It is of interest

that during this time Lucio

Costa chose to follow the advice

of the Italian renaissance

architect Alberti to keep awav

from the works on site. This

was to avoid practical matters

relating to the construction

interferring with the concept.

He kept his office in Rio de

Janeiro, and did not visit until

the end of the Kubitschek term.

In fact many fertile ideas in

his plan were lost including one

for land shareholding within the

snperquadros. These were

squares of land, .mainly for

residential use, without through

traffic routes. Costa had envis-

aged a process of evolution

within these squares in which

housing plots would later be

used f0* multistorey develop-

ment. The mechanism of land

Shareholding was to have been

introduced to avoid some of the

problems of speculative mtv

development common to Bra-

Zflian cities.

To equate the problems in the

plan for Brasilia with those of

doctrinaire Left-wing thinking

is an inaccurate and unfortunate

hindsight

Guy Gervis.

126, de Beauvoir Road, NL

GENERAL
UK: Official opening by Prince

Charles of tbe first stage of

Loudon Transport’s Underground
Jubilee Line from Charing Cross
tD Green Park.
Prime Minister is Jimmy

Young's guest on BBC Radio 2.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Tory
Party deputy leader, on Robin
Day election phone-in, BBC
Radio 4.

World in Action (ITV) election

special interview with party
leaders and 500 electors.

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers’ conference.

Winter Gardens. Eastbourne.
Electrical, Electronic, Tele-

communications and Plumbing

Today’s Events
Union conference. Conference
Centre, Brighton.
Union of Shop, Distributive

and Allied Workers’ conference,
Congress Theatre, Eastbourne.

Sir Derek Ezra, National Coal
Board chairman, speaks at Coal
Industry Society’s 50th anni-

versary dinner. London.
Parking meter charges in the

City of London rise 50 per cent
to 30p an hour.
Overseas: Mr. M. Ohira,

Japanese Prime Minister, arrives

in Washington for talks with
President Carter.

Herr Helmut Schmidt, West
German Chancellor, inlets Prime
Minister ' Gaston Thom in
Luxembourg.

Japanese trade mission arrives
in Amsterdam at start of
European tour.

Sr. Adolfo Suarez, Spanish
Premier, starts two-day official

tour of Algeria.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: British Home

Stores. Canadian and Foreign
Investment Trust City Hotels
Group. Comfort Hotels Interna-
tional Hunting Associated

Industries. John Laing. Tootal.
Interim dividends: Wellco
Holdings.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on page

35.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC. London
Piano recital by Geoffrey de

Sarah at St. Lawrence Jewry-
next-Guildhall, Gresham Street
1 pm. Organ recital by Philip
Berg at St Michael's, CornhUI,
1 pm.
EXHIBITIONS

Bristol Boat Show opens (until

Mav 6).

Offshore technology conference
and exhibition opens in Houston,
Texas (until May 3).

If banking Isa service business^
then Ifshould beon servicethat
you judgea bank.

Bonk of Boston House, 5 Cheapside, LG2.

We’ve spent57years tn the Gty bui)dir«pan org<

cater forthe toughest judge of all:the financial profe

janisation-to

iessional.
_ ^ | v _ _

That’swhyThe Bankof Boston in London offers a surprising depth-

of serviceto international customers-induding an active foreign

exchange dealing departmentand the facilitating of investments in

theU.S.

Whywe have unusuallygood representation in 40 countries.

Whyourtwo hundred people in London aim atthe highest

standards (ifyou give the bestservice,you have the best bank!.

And itworks.

We are one ofthe top ten US international banks, and

a majorforce in correspondent banking.

And six out ofthetop ten companies in the prestigious

'TheTimes OneThousand" are ourcustomers. i

Doyou puta premium on servicetoo?

We lookforward to meeting you.

financial professionals.

BANK
OF

BOSTON
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

Bank of Boston Housed Cheapside,lohdon EC2P 2DE [feHOt-236 2388).Also ol=31 Lowndes Street,Belgravia,lundonSWlX 9HX [lei: 01-2359541).
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Consortium defends its tactics

in SUTTS-Lonrho battle

GA chief attacks

dividend policy

Babcock & Wilcox to increase

capital spending tins year
Another broadside was fired

yesterday in the battle for
control of Scottish and Universal
Investments, currently under a
£60m offer from Lonrho.

A joint statement issued by
Mr. Bruce Fireman of Charter-
house Japhet, financial advisers
to SUITS, and Mr. George Willett
of Grievson Grant, the company's
stockbrokers, hits out at Mr.
“Tiny" Rowland’s claim thatthe
consortium offer to buy out Sir
Hugh Fraser’s family trusts’ 9

per cent stake in SUITS at 200p
a share is wrong.

The joint statement says that
“anyone who believes an offer
is too low is free to buy shares
in an offeree company at any
price he likes to assist the
company to stay Independent or
to stimulate a higher offer."

Mr. Fireman said yesterday
that the move to acquire the
Fraser trusts’ holdings was “ not
to foil the Lonrho bid but to
help protect the vast majority of
individual shareholders' who do

he was not against a Lonrho bid
in principal but was reluctant to
settle at the current. offer.

On Friday, a syndicate of eight
institutions, . organised by
Charterhouse, offered the- family
trusts I95p per share -and then
200p a share—both offers above
the general

. Lonrho offer. But
the trusts have indicated

acceptance of the Lonrho bid
worth 194p a share consisting of
one Lonrho- share plus 115p in

cash.

The first offer, rejected by the
family trusts, was approved by
the Takeover Panel, and
Charterhouse expects Panel
approval for the second 200p

offer, which is also likely to be

John Baker

(Insulation)

placing
not want to accept the present

SUITS sobid. Lonrho wants SI .

much that it wilj raise the price.’

Mr. Willett said that “if it is

argued that Lonrho’s general
offer will only succeed if the
trustees (of the Fraser trusts)
accept It in respect of their 9
per cent holding then it follows,
as night follows day, that the
vast majority of all other
independent shareholders of
§UITS. who represent 61 per
cent of the equity, are against
Lonrho’s offer."

Mr. Fireman made it clear that

Dealings start tomorrow ip the
latest company to make use of

the Stock Exchange's unlisted
securities market. John Baker
(Insulation), which is a 'leading
UK specialist in cavity wall and
roof insulation has arranged a
placing with the aid of Talisman
Portfolio Management of
£200,000 £1 preferred ordinary
shares at £1.15 each raising

£195,000 net

A further 60,000 shares,
allotted in consideration for the
acquisition of the freehold of
the company's head office have

also been placed. The placing
has been with about 150 indi-

viduals.

The directors wQI hold some
17 per cent of the deferred

shares and chairman Mr. J. C.
Baker, who founded the company
in 1972, holds a further' 350,000
deferred shares. These can be
converted -into preferred
ordinary on the payment of 90p
outstanding per share.

Financier, Mr. John Bentley
holds about 4 per cent, of the
preferred shares and is a non-
executive director acting In a
" consultative “ capacity.

In 1974 the company made a
pre-tax profit of £S6J222. Tbe
following three years were
periods of losses and is 1978
there was a minimal £3.578

profit. The directors are looking
for profits this year of not less

than £50.000. They also forecast
a final dividend of '9p per share,

or 12p for a full year.

Mr. Baker says that the market
is ready for a full recovery
beyond the 1974 peak before
restrictive building regulations
in 1975 cut the entire industry
back to around a quarter of its

former self.

FT Share

Information
The following security has

been added to the Share Infor-
mation Service appearing in the
Financial Times:
Robert Mines (Section: Mines

—

Miscellaneous.).

Laird opens with major orders
SIR IAN MORROW; chairman
of the Laird Group 6&ys that
already mapor orders have been
won in the opening months of
1979 and, in particular, orders
worth almost £100m have been
secured for rapid transit trains.

These comprise a further
order for the mass transit rail-

way system in Hong Kong and
a new contract to supply rolling
stack for the Kowloon, and
Canton railway. Among other
large orders taken this is the
second order for which the
group's welding interests have
received for a steel works flash
welder and this has a selling
price of over £lm, says Sir Ian.

In 1978 group pre-tax profits
rose from £9.1m to a record
£lj..lm. The increase came not
only from the UK but also from
the group's overseas manufac-
turing Interests, which continued
to account for over 40 per cent
of group profits.

Tbe main improvement came
in the metal industries division
(profits were up from £241,000

to £l.S8m) where there was a
substantial recovery in profits

from steel. and in transport
engineering (profits up from
£3.76m to £5.04m) where the
value of deliveries of rapid
transit trains increased sharply.
Motor components and other
engineering fell back slightly

from £5.72m to £5.56m.
The loss by the shiprepairing

division increased from £0.63m
to £1.36m. This was due largely
to the effect of the shiprepairing
recession and one of the sub-
sidiaries, Western Shiprepairers
of Merseyside, which was affected
by the fall in oil tanker repair
work, was placed on a care and
maintenance basis in the middle
of the year. The chairman says
that following this rationalisa-
tion, the shiprepairing losses
were reduced to minimal propor-
tions during the latter months
of 1978.
The chairman points out that

in the steel works a major invest-
ment programme costing over
£10m was carried out with the
installation of electric arc

furnaces. Without this change
the metal industries division
would have made a substantial
loss in 1978.

Meeting, Quag lino's, S.W„ June
4 at noon.

Sunlight

rises to

record £lm
As expected, taxable profits of

Sunlight Service Group,
laundries, dry cleaning concern,
moved ahead in 1978 and finished
at a record £L07m against a
previous £813,878. Turnover was
up from £lfi.45m to £15Jlm.
Tax for 1978 took £548,783

(£375,409) after which earnings
per lOp share are shown as 5.13p
against 4.32p.

Subject to Treasury consent
the dividend. -is stepped up to

1.3413p (1.1414Sp) net with a
final of 0.9437p.

AN ATTACK on current restric-

tions on dividend increases is

made by Mr. Harvey Stuart
Black, retiring chairman of

General Accident Fire and Life

Assurance Corporation, in his

statement with the 1978 report
and accounts.
Although the company's earn-

ings per share increased by 24
per cent last year to 36.3p, it

still did not provide the

necessary cover for a dividend
Increase of more than 10 per
cent, because it failed to exceed
the exceptionally high cover of.

1973. This, says Mr. Black, high-

lights the anomalies and
Inappropriate nature of the
current limitations on dividend
policy.

As already reported the group
made an underwriting profit in

the U.S. for the first time since

1973 amounting to £4.9m and
reduced the loss in the UK by
half to £2-2m—leaving a small
surplus on the world-wide under-
writing result amounting to a
marginal 0.2 per cent of
premiums.
But i he solvency margin at

the end of 1978 fell from 61 per
cent to 53 per cent, reflecting
mainly the fall in value of the
U.S. dollar and the effect of
Increasing interest rates on the
market value of U.S. bonds in
the portfolio.
The company, the largest

motor usurers in the UK,
incurred a loss in 1978 on its

UK motor account. Mr. Black

-

says that claims were more fre-

quent last year quite apart from
those resulting from the bad
weather- in the first and fourth
quarters.
He refers to the latest increase

in motor premium rates of 13

per cent from February 1, 1979,
and warns that whether these
rates can be held for a year
depends op the trend of inflation.

The UK householder account
continues to present the greatest
underwriting problems and Mr.
Black points out that there is

still a large measure of under-
insurance. The company has
heen forced to increase its rates
fnr contents, which have stonH
unchanged for more than 50
years.
Looking to the current year,

Mr. Black hopes for further pro-
gress backed by the benefit of
increasing investment - income,
but such growth will probably
be at a lesser rate than that
achieved in 1978.

Mr. Black, retires after the
AGM on May 23 to be succeeded
bv Mr. Gordon R. Simpson.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications era not
available aa to whether dividends are
interims or finale end the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last

year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interim.-—Wellco.
Finale:—British Home Stores,

Canadian and Foreign Investment Trust,

City Hotels, Comfort Hotels (Inter-
national). Charles Hill of Bristol. Hom-
ing Associated Industries. John Laing.

M. Mole. Scottish Heritable Trust,
Tootal.

FUTURE DATES
Inter!me:—

Brockhouae May 23
Hawkins and Tipson May 8

Finals:

—

Allied Plant '.... May 2
AltiTund May 2
Barrow Hepburn tMay S
Bunzl Pulp .... May 9
Central and Sheerwood May f

Guardian Inveatment Trust ... May 3
Holt Uoyd - May 10
Minty May 1

Sandhurst Marketing May 10
TAmended.

quarter (always a bad period)
will record' a smaller loss than
usual. The group is still counting
the cost .of. the UK's winter on
both - motor and property
business and thfo is certainly
going to be significantly more
than the losses' for the first

quarter of 1978. But a recovery
to a break-even underwriting
position is expected for the rest
of the year. The under-insurance
problem is not so severe in the
UK householder account, and
the latest motor premium
increases should help recoup the
first quarter motor losses.

Babcock and Wilcox, the engin-

eering and contracting combine,
was committed .to capital

expenditure of £43Bm at the end_-

of 1978, compared with £27Bm:
12 months earlier. Of those

-

amounts £365m compared with,

£2£42m had been sanctioned.

Expenditure in 1978 on new
plant and facilities totalled'.

£19.7m of which £7.8m was in-

curred in the UK. In addition;

capital spending on new busi-

nesses and investments was £2m.

The net liquid position of the-

group has changed from .a

positive £5.8m at the end -of 1977
- to a negative £8.2m at December -

31, 1978. The £14m outflow was,

used to finance additional work-,

ing capital resulting -from;

increased overseas activity la-

the UK contracting companies
and the FATA group of Acco.

Aggregate borrowings, how-
ever, declined from £68,4m. tef

£62.1m including a movement
from £50.lm to £2S.6m in term
loans. Of tbe £21.5m decrease-.'

£17m resulted from conversions'
of the 7 per cent bqnds into
paid up capital.

Sir John King, chairman, says
that it is indicative of the
success of this issue that since
April 17, 1978 bonds to the
value of 833.69m out of the
total of S35m were converted
resulting in the issue of 15.46m
Babcock ordinary shares. This
has significantly strengthened
the group’s capital structure. C

As reported on April 12 group
profit before tax increased from.
£32,28m to £39.56m.
Meeting. 116, Pall Mali, SW,

May 25, at 12.30 pun.

tion of these restrictions, certain

subsidiaries will-guarantee. the

stock,, and the interest rate will

be increased by one-half per cent

to Si per annum with effect from
April l, 1979.

Sun Life

fimdsover

£lbn mark

Silhouette

finishes up
at £356,623

FINE ART

TOTAL FUNDS of the Son Life
Assurance Society ^passed the
£lbn mark in 1978, reaching

fl'.Olbn by the end 1 of the year;

Long-term funds rose by £L32m
to £S87m, following advances of

21 per cent in premium income,
to £163m, and in investment
income, to JESlm. _

Mr, P^ G. •'Walker, the.

chairman, reports that -"-the

society Invested moat of its new
money in fixed Interest security;
to -take advantage of. the high
interest rates available. Some
£5lm was invested in. this sector,
compared with only £lOm
invested in equities. But he
expects a high proportion of new
money this year to be put in the
equity market.
In a reference to reversionary

bonus rates, Mr. Walker warns
tbat, despite record levels being

.

declared, long-term savings
:

by
life assurance are being inhibited'
by-paying out the policy proceeds
in a grossly depreciated currency- '

Policyholders would get a better
real rate of return with lower
levels of interest and inflation,

even if this Implied reductions
in the bonus levels, he says.

to £125,000 in 1978. But-associate

profits — up from' flSOjOOO to-

.£282,000 — took the -net attribut.

table surplus to £407.000, com.-.

' pared with £455,000. < , .

The directors say. thatibankihjjr

conditions were .less favourable

last year, and the. strongs £ hit/

earning? from insurance-broking-

. in North.AmdiM-.They are look-'

. ihg for an finproyment ' on ' the
1978' profits tins' year- .V

.£
The dividend is ..pegged at

2.1962p rwith : a final of .1.481%;.

There is an extraordinary cremL
of £104*000 (£305,000). T.

At March' .31, 1978, Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking 'Corpora-

'

tion held 40 per cent of the.

ordinary shares. T

Alfred Herbert

in stronger

position

• comment
General Accident remains
optimistic for 1979 and expects
to hold last year's underwriting
improvements despite the severe
winters in the UK and the US.
It Is looking for a modest under-
writing profit from America, and
indications are that the first

A lower second half deficit of

£74,000 against £121,000 left

Silhouette (London), foundation
garments, swimwear manufac-
turer, with taxable profits ahead
at £356,623 for 1978 compared
with a previous £300,617.

At halfway the directors
reported profits up from £421,617
to £430.623 on sales of £8 94m
(£7.52m) and said that the
second half should continue to

show increasing sales, but the
pressure on margins remained
severe. Sales for the full period
finished at £16.49m (£13.4Sm).
The directors now say that

sales for the first quarter of the
current year are similar to last

year, but that the pattern of
trade has been badly affected by
the weather.
Earnings of 8.9p per 20p share

against 10.19p are stated and the
dividend is increased -from

3267p to 3.3165p net per share
with a final payment of 2.5795p.

The directors of ' Ffnc Art

'

Developments propose that cer-
tain of the borrowing and charg-
ing restrictions in the trust deef
constituting the stock should b&
relaxed. It is not however, pro-
posed to increase tbe aggregate
amount, which the company may.',

borrow overall.

In consideration for the relaxa-

Antony Gibbs

declines
Disclosed group profit after

tax of Antony Gibbs Holdings,
the banker and timber product

.

manufacturer, fell from £335.000

Alfred. Herbert the National

Enterprise Board's machine; tool

subsidiary, is “in a far- stronger

.
position . than .

it has. . been
.
for

many years," Sir John Buckley, -

chairman, says in' the eempany’s-
annual report.

. _ 1.

While he is not able "to make'
a forecast .for. 1979, Sir John"
says, Ihe company’s position hak_'
been . strengthened r by -.drastic',

action being taken
-

in', .iatajori

problem areas. ; '

-.'i

Last- year “the. .'company. irF*-

curred a net ~loss v'6f -£7.36m~
against a £342j)00 -profit -in 1977.

Sir John says; it i&. evident-
that -1978 was ja_ year of many-
changes, all heeded,. -Mthough^
some were piinfttL “ft .'should
also be seen asVth&point of pom-;.

.

pletioh of a three arear, process’-,

of change and adaptation' tortke

'

harsh realities- af '.the> world
machine tool market .

which has
involved- reductionvaf-. capacity^;

changes
.
of ~ product ranges andr

sales methods, arid substantial
capital expenditure omlmproved
facilities and machines. 1' ...

gdi
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Portals*worthwhile

S1MCO MONTY FI NOS
'•-'turn lm«.-r;ner.l

• Mu.iau.-imnt Co. I. id

^NMIN^TRn I l(4\f U
Ti lepli?.-u-:'i|-2.>i» NI;

increase
Mr* John V. Sheffield will be retiring from
the board of Portals Holdings Limited at the

Annual General Meeting in May after thirty

years as a director, the last ten as Chairman-

Profits before tax in 1978 rose by 10% and
sales by 7/o- The increase in the capital

base arising from the conversion of the loan

stock restricted the increase in earnings per

share to 4%.

The Banknote and Security - Paper
Division maintained sales and profits in

1978’s highly competitive conditions and the

current year should see a small increase in

production and sales tonnage- The big capital

projects at Overton Mill are broadly on
course.
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INTERIM RESULTS-UNAUDITED
Half-year ended

31 stJanuary

1979 1978

Sales ... .. , /
Operating Profit

Share of Associated1/
Companies Profits

NetProfit

Ordinary Dividend "
.

k

Earnings per Ordinary Share

frooo

55,327

.5*27

rooo

4J34

Year ended
31 st July

4978
.
Audited

rooo
10T.895.

*. 10,537

- t • *,623 - 1,442
V?' £•;{&»

J-- > ; 86a 'S', ft -724 -f
•"

8.8p

2.957

7Bp ;
; 17.8p

cu
t-*- . -

at*

NOTES- (i)Ari8ingfroni the introdoctiontrffo AuuMJWfofl Practiceon Group Accounts
(SSAP. 1 4-]. the results of the McKacfmie Datafoldings (Pty) Ltd. Group ofCompanies, which have previously
been consolidated, have-now been included under Share of Assptistod Companies Profits using-the equity:

.method of accounting. The carrespondmafia.uros heve been restated accordingly. •-

(II) Theresults fortheyearto 31stJuly, 197B. end fer the half year to 31 st January; 1378. have been restated to
comply with the Statamems of Standard Accounting- Proctibe -on Depredation (SSAP, 12) and Deferred
Taxation (SSAP. 15) which am being adoptedes from 1stAugust 1978. - ;

(in) The appreciation attributable to the Group of metal stocks not covered by sales contracts, and not taken
into account in this Statement, amounts to £308,000»ftar taxation.Any adjustment required ax 31st July, 1973
will bo dealt with as usual by Transfer to orfrom StocJc Reserve. .

• -

. .p*

i.

Vo P^.

II-5I5
(

IIJ39

11.542

il 543

11.520

Extracts from the review,by Mr. C. C. Taylor, Chairman: . - .
-

. >

:

:
”

a Progress was made in all areas. In the U.jt a satisfactory resultwas achieved despite adverae effects of .
? *

:
-

the haulage strike and bad weather. In South Africa the economycontinues its advance and profits improved.
' -

A similar encouraging situation prevailed in Australasia.

Oursecond half started well and despite the uncertainties of a General Election we expect to report fuHyeiar - >,?

'

profitsahead of last year,

. i

'

a-
5T-

MCKechnieBrothers Limited 7.0 . BOX 8, ALDRIDGE, WALSALLWS9JDS.
-tfRE?;CY rat.

Business generated abroad, taking into

account direct and indirect exports together

with the turnover of overseas subsidiaries,

accounts for some 63% of group turnover.

The Water Treatment and Engineering
Division is reaping the rewards of past
investment in people and products. For the
second year running it made a very satisfac-

tory advance in its many markets, some of
which have been far from buoyant.

TheElection is gettingcloser!

Profitbefore taxation
(Ycarlo 31st December) ^ :V" ,b. / ..y^

1978 £9.6m

1977 £8.7m

1976 £6^m
1975 £5.4m

1974 £4.3m

1973 £3.9m

1972 £3^m

1971 £2.7m

1970 £2.4m

1969 £2.0m ':t£ ...

Profit before taxation attributable to
principal activities of tbe Group

1978 1977

£000
Bank Note and Security Paper 5,060 5,179

Water Treatment and Engineering 4,310 3,298
Property 604 576

9,974 9,053

Less central costs and interest 408 377

9,566 8,676

Basic Earnings per share 25.19p 24.2 lp

Ordinary dividend 8.794p 7.S77p

The current year will obviously be difficult

but we have been developing new markets,

expanding and improving our productrange
and we have a management team stronger

than ever before. We believe we shall con-

tinue to show progress in both sales and

profits.

<H»RjrtalsHoldings
limited

maar-Sr>»• smA Sarurto P/lher.
19 7 7

UwOufaf’iAwndf'jr

£*p»tAdM»em«)«

Water Treatment and Engineering, Bank Note and Security Papery

Copies of the 1 978 Report and Accounts are available from

Tbe Secretary, Lavcrstoke Mill, Whitchurch, Hants RG2S 7N

The party returning the greaternumber of seats to Parliament
ia/i _V ^ i." / 4- •'

-F-'

To win and have no Overall Majority
j

To win and"haveno Overall Majority
2/5 Conservative 2/1 La ;oiar

(

6/£ Conservative- 5/1 Labour
I rsr>r r/>n /m ,rn « • t w . mn - ' : —

c&i

ODDS FOR OVERALL MAJORITY

COfl i SEATS I LAb

16/1

16/1 7-12 20/1

14/1 13-18 25/1

12/1 19-24 33/1

ODDS FOR OVERALL HaJORITY

O.

;

9 LAB
.10/11 100/1
12/1 43-43 200/1
14/1[49-^4 500/1

10/1 25-30 50/1

31-36 166/1
Any uttarn^finaaid groups of 6 available on request.

01-5915151 ext.273
(South).

041-5523626
(North &. Scotland).

20/1

55-60

500/1

BfHHMl
500/1

nominated groi^»qf Saya^ble crr reqi^L

nUIRJUHfi
IA Drriaioo ofthe Cool JLetone Grqop

<>V-.
~

; :

f’ :J
ft'! .
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DC.
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T
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LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
( telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest
gross pay- 1

Life

Knowsley (051 543 6555)

Poole (02013 5151)
Poole (02013 5151)

a

Redbridge (01-473 3020)
Wrekin (0952 505051) ...

interest able sum bond

% £ Year
115 i-year 1,000 5-7

105 i*year 500 5
11* t-year , 500 6-7

U *-year ‘200 441
Hi 4-year 200 6-7

11 yearly 1,000 £3

CORAL INDEX; Close 546-551

• ' 7" ... !

V*
• •••"•'•.

-J'Ar' *’' S ' ;]

1 Sr*’>'0

INSURANCE BABE RATESp
+ Property Growth ^ ,

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed; p

t Address shown .iind«r Insurande and
" ' ‘ '

V
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% Kesignation of chairman
at Alsthom-Atlantique

.
8Y DAVH> WHTC IN. PARK

A-i>OLICY cIasii overthe ship-
hoiMtng activities of AIsthomT
AilantiqBe, [th&~ big- French

L
.n engineering group/ has led to

; the resignation of its -Chairman.
%
: Sfc ; Pienr« Loygue, despite 7

*
gficcejasfttl profit record .last

• yaz/ - >r -

' £fcb?-/ 'company, J which has
r-„ afnanal sales of.aboa f FF£ ioba' ; (KLSbn), was formed by a 197®
> Bferger between Alsthom, the

-heavy-; ^electrical engineering
.offshdqfof flte OSE. Group, and
the Chantler& de i-Atlantique
nil 1 •%IW P/f "*

others

•
.

* flts .financial recovery, in spite

<S the/ critical shortage of ship
U orders* was confirmea by a 1978
s it£k Pet profit of FFR 75.4m, 9 per

‘‘M; f- - .
—

r

’vr
j Saudi contract

- i will boost

v
) ijBallast-Nedam
: i®y Our. Amsterdam^

. .Correspomfcnt

\ 'iAUJ&T-NEDAM
t the Dutch

.
.

‘ construction group, expects a
farther rise dn profits in 1979

top of sharply higher turn-
. -Vl Gper. This will be largely due
' -> fi). to®

-

completion of part of a
...

;
lfl 4.7bn ($2.3bn} housing pro-

.
ject in Saudi Arabia, the largest

\. - .
e?er won by a Dutch concern,

.''/f
Vfhe: company expects to win

further Middle East orders this
• ..-/f/yaar. Profits and turnover in

-^Holland will ‘ be adversely i

'-Tafifeeted by the recent severe
i

> tenter weather biit prospects

.

•

' f|r all divisions are reasonable.

^Turnover wili continue at a
. .7 - high level in 1980 because of

the Saudi order but -there will

.. ";f te a slight fall in 1981 when it.

. y:
:;
;

JS completed-' •

'
"investment is expected to fall

to about FI 45m, (522m) this

year after rising by 55 perAu cent to FI 110m in 197S. Despite
H[V Tithe fact tlrat: investment; spend-.
VI || ‘Jing :wiil /be’ lower than cash

;• Sow this year. ' Ballast feels a
^further strengthening of its

assets is needed, it said in its

annual report. .

/' Net profit rose 37 per cent to

-FI 24.1m in 1S78 on 50 per cent

r higher turnover of FI 1.76bn.

cent higher than in. 1877,- the
first full year of activity after
the merger. The dividend is
being maintained at a net
FFr 6.

M. Loygue, chairing the
Board meeting called to
approve the results, gave as
the reason for bis , departure
the somewhat oblique comment,
that the problems, of; the capital
goods industry could only be
solved in the tong term. He was
replaced by big number-two,
M. Roger Schulz.
Behind this change is a well-

known disagreement between
M. Loygue and CGE, which has
the largest shareholding of 31

:

per cent The CGE chairman.

M. Ambroise Roux, recently

expressed concern over the
losses of the shipbuilding sector,

which makes up a quarter of
Alsthom-Atlantique's business.

CGE .is believed to favour a
joint solution in this field with
the Empain-Scimeider group,
which like Alsthom-Atlantique is
heavily and profitably engaged
in the nuclear sector and is

weighed down by depressed
shipyards.

Alsthom-Atlantique holds a
key position in supplying turbo-
alternators for nuclear power
stations. Its other products
range- from boilers to railway

.

locomotives.

Nedlloyd outlook poor
as dividend is cut

I

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN.

|

A FURTHER worsening of the
results of the Nedlloyd group,
Holland's largest shipping line,

[ is expected in 1979. The com-
pany faces continued tough com-
petition on most of its
scheduled routes from non-Con-
ference lines as well as from
Comecon countries. Net profit
fell to FI 40.6m ($19.8m) in
1978 from FI 91.4m 4ihe year
before, on 3.5 per cent higher
sales of FI 2.41bn ($1.17bn). It
proposes cutting its dividend to
FI 6 per FI 50 share from FI 9.

AMSTERDAM
Nedlloyd’s result suffered

from the high cost of operating
‘ from Holland and from over-
capacity in toe tanker and bulk
cargo markets. 'Hie lower
dollar rate led to a FI 15m cut
In profit
The losses due -to toe delayed

delivery of the container vessel
Nedlloyd Hoorn, are put at
FI 30m. The company is seek-
ing compensation from Rfjn-

• Schelde-Verolme for this ship
and for the late delivery of

another vessel.

Brascan Board attacked
TORONTO— Another block

of Brascan shareholders is

criticising the company’s pro-
posed bid to acquire F. W. Wool-
worth.
McKenzie and Sarlos, a

Toronto firm of .investment
counsellors, said it has sent a.

letter to Mr. J. H. More, the
chairman of Brascan. with the
criticism- and a call for a meet-
ing -between Brascan share?
holders and - management to
explain the Brascan move.
Mr. Barry Zuckerman, a vice-

president and partner in toe
investment firm, said that

McKenzie and Sarlos is acting
on behalf of a group of client

shareholders with total hold-

ings of about 700,000 shares.

.
or about 2.5 per cent of
Brascan’s outstanding shares.
He said this represents the
largest block of non-institutional

shareholders of Brascan and
. the second largest block after

Edper Equities.
These holdings are domin-

ated by a single block of about
600.000 shares held by interests

representing, Mr. Max Tsnen-
baum, president of York Steel

Construction. Toronto, and an-

other block of about 100.000

shares held bv Hd Holdings in

which Mr. Zuckerman, alone
with Mr. John McKenzie and
Mr. Andrew Sarlos are direc-

tors.

Crisis at

Denmark’s

computer

group
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

I REGNECE3VTRAUSN, Den-

j

mark's only domestically
owned manufacturer of ocm-
puters, announced on Friday
that it has suspended pay-
ments to creditors and given
notice to all its 1,050 employ-
ees in Denmark.

The company had a turn-
over In the year to end March
1978 of about DKr 409m
($75.fim), and pre-tax profits

of DKr 12m <$2.26m). A
DKr 16m loss by the Norwe-
gian subsidiary during the
last accounting year, blamed
in part on “ incorrect infor-
mation from the subsidiary to
the parent company." and
chaotic accounts caused a cash
crisis which the company was
unable to ride out.

Mr. C Ct Sandberg, the
managing director, said that
the company would look into
the possibilities for a finan-

cial reconstruction. “ There
are a lot of activities here and
abroad which are sound and
we hope we can continue
them,” he said.

The group has service and
sales subsidiaries in ten coun-
tries. employing about 380
people.

The group, wbiefa specialises

in small computers, has never
received assistance from the
Danish Government, unlike its

comoetitors in most European
countries. The management
has complained that its

chances of survival are
reduced because the Govern-
ment and other public

organisations have refused to

give the group preferential

treatment, hut have invested

In foreign ennbwnent. espe-

.
daily fror*» IBM which domi-

nates the Danish market

It is understood that foreign

investors are interested in

taking part in the reconstruc-

tion of the company.

The company now has five

months in whlcli to clarify its

future, but Mr. Sandberg said

he hoped this eould be
achieved much more quickly.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Inflation and the EMS G?u>

-
, -

i Apr. 27
|

Apr. 26

I. BY COLIN MILLHAM

* - The U.S. was not the only
major country country to publish

; consumer price index last

j: week, although of all inflation

f indicators none was awaited with
' more interest than the figures

bora Washington.

A rise of 1 per cent in U.S.

consumer pirces was in line with

the expectations of the foreign
- exchange market, and the dollar

showed little reaction to toe

announcement.
Japan's March consumer prices

rose 0.8 per cent, giving a year
- on year increase of 2.3 per cent,

against 2.4 per cent in February.

Figures issued by the EEC on
Friday, indicated a 12-month rise

CURRENCY RATES

... iBank! Special European
April ZB • rate ; Drawing Currency

i
I
«

i Right* Unit

closet!

i Rights

! 12 I 0.623623,-0.651940
> 91" .1.27562 •' 1-33361

n &..( Ilk 1 1-45931 1.52458
ScL' 3h 17.7439 18.6572

F_7-T 6 ! 38,3706. I
40-1283

8
[
6.73846 7.04879

1 4 12.41411 2J2506
- 61* I 2.61630 2.73690

1-rancn fr„~ ftl» :
5.35150 5.80320

lS. 101" I 1078.54 1127.50
YlS" _.! 414 277.702 290.795
tMmn. K——j 7 (

6.58092 6.68289
Sourish Pes.* 8 186.4347 90.5587
S^uEhKrq 6k ’ 5.60444 f

5.86188
Swteg Fr. 1 1 1 2-18692

|

2.28847

in the Common Market consumer
prices of S.4 per cent, the highest

for 15 months. ,

. The rise in consumer prices in

Belgium and Denmark made an
interesting comparison. The
April increase of 0.24 per cent

in Belgium confirmed the

steadier trend seen lately in

inflation, which is now running

at an annual rate of 3.8 per cent,

compared with 3.7 per cent in

March. Denmark’s consumer
price index for March rose 0.8

per cent to give an annual

inflation rate of 7 per cent. These
figures had tittle influence on

foreign exchange trading, where

the Belgium franc remained

anchored at tile bottom of the

European Monetary System,

Societe General, Belgium’s

largest bank, said last week that

it expects healthy economic

growth in the country this year,

and suggested that interest rates

need not be tightened exces-

sively, despite toe weakness of

the Belgian franc.

The relative strengths of the

franc and Danish krone are very

much a reflection of Copen-

hagen’s much higher interest

rates than Brussels.

Interest rates were steady in

Europe last week, particularly

in Paris, where money market
rates were unchanged for several

days, before call raoDey rose

sharply to 7j per cent on Friday.

French consumer prices rose 0.9

per cent in March, pointing to

an annual inflation rate nf 105
per cent.

Dutch interest rates may come
under pressure in the next few
weeks, as technical shortages
work their way through the
Amsterdam money market
during May.
The French franc was around •

the middle of the EMS, while
the guilder vied with the D-mark
for second to last place ahead of
only the Belgian franc.

OTHER MARKETS

Gold Bullion (fin* ounce)

C10*« -S244 U -245(>§242 14 -243
UC118-S.113.3i .(riia.6-m.0i

Opening -S242i» 2431, BB43-248S*
- Scn8.4-1l8.7J (£118.3-119.8)

Morning 1*842.75 S242.2Q
fixing miBXSO) U.-118.269)

Afternoon '5843.70 - 1*242.25
fixing.. ..‘...'(2118.5021 (£118.302)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand..5256-260 iS254U-25B'«
Y£J24A1Z6;j .V£JE4i-l£6if

New ;S65i4-67** |S65u67tg
SovereignsfC52 35i - 'iEJS-SSt

Old ’.581 ia-831* [5781- -80'*
SovereignB<C39i4-40>«> i(C38ij-39i2>

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. S2S1 !a 253VSS49ij-a50ij
•i£122l«- 12312) ;i£122VlSSfl

New .S63U-65U S681--641*
Sovereignsl£30J-3lii !<£30i*-31i8)

Old <5811g-9Sit '578)1-801-
Sovereigns(£39^-40^) ;(C58i$-39iaj

SSO Eagles- S352-3S7 83&5-360
S10 Eagles- 5195-198 193-196
55 Eagles. ..J5153-X38 S132-137

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial-
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar.-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab, ffiyal

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2461-2481 : 1196-1207 Austria ......

.
1.8600-1-8640 0.3050-0.9070 Belgium
48.24-49.24 1 23.47-23.95 Denmark

1 8.20-8.21 3.9900-3.9950 France
74.794-76.610 36.40-57.28 Germany

» 10.41.10-47 i5.0655-5.0950 .Italy—
144-159 73-75 Japan

,

0.564-0.574 0.2784-0.8787 Netherlands ...

I 61.85-61.95 I 50.10-30.12 Norway
! 4-5650-4.5750' £.2213-2.2260Portugal -
: 1.9655-1.9715, 0-9565-0.9595-Spaln —
- 6.86 6.96 3.3800-3.3810 ^Switzerland-...

|
4.52-4.5310 ,2.1995-2-2050 United States.

1 .7325-1.7425 : 0.B430-0.B480,Yugoslavia.

£
Note Rates

28-29
62.73-63,35
10.83*- lO.Bfli

8.91-8.94
3.864-3.894
1,710-1,725
458-458

4.194-4.224
10.57-10.63

SBi-lOS
136.0&-13780
3.50}-3.65j

2.0540-2.0530
48la-44

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Rate given for Argentina la free rate.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
f -. Day's

-.April Z7 Spread ' Close One month

- UKt 2.04SJ-2.05SS 2.0545-2.05® 5 ^2'2fC^
Irtfandt 2.9125-201180 2.0130-2.0170 0.7M.»6pm
Cwatiaf 87.45-87.60 8
NariUnd. 2.0500^,0540 21ffil(P2.0p0 P1"
Belgium 30.05-30.15 30-09-30-11 5
Denmark 5^850-5^836 5ZW6-5.^ S m
V/iGer. 18900-1.8840 1.8915-1.M2S OS&OJ&pl pm
Ponugei 48J0-49.TS 48J6-49.QS 33-48cdis

Soain ra.80-6fl.20 66 .00-6S.M

0.98-0^6 pf pm
33-48c dis
5-1Bc dis

% Time %
p.a. months P-e.

1.17 0.82-0.72 pm 1.50

3.72 2.08-1.93 pm 3.97

0.10 0.13-0.10 pm 0.52

3.68 1.70-1.80 pm 3.22

3.09 21-19 pm 2.66

0.79 OJB pm-0^5dw —
5.77 2.SZ-2.42 pm S£2

-9.80 90-140 dis -3.39
-1.82 45-55 dis. -3.W

April 27*

Canada 2J380-2J505 23465^3455 0.30-0Z0c pm
Nethlnd. 4.1SV4-23 4Z1Jr4.^a 2-1c pm
Belgium 81.60-62.00 G1.55-61^ 3p-»c pm
Denmark 1053-1059 10^8-10.87 _ »T® Pm
Belgium 81.60-62.00 SI.85-61^ 30-^= P1”
Denmark 1053-1059 10^8-10.87 2*2-3 om pm
Ireland - 1.0180-1-0215 1.0133-1.0203 17^7p die

W. Ger. i86*r-3.90Jr 3J8\-3.B91, 3-2pf pm
Portugal IMMOOM lOO^-IOO.ra 50-HOcdta
Spain 135^0-139.10 135.60-13S.70 10c pin-50c-d<s

Italy 1,728-1,739 1.737-1,738 1 lire pm-lire do
S?y

n
§^aSS!» 845JOjW6|0 “?’S

Norway 5.15BM.1600 5.1560-5.15TO 0.^0 1J7

- '. i
1

„
' ' v'

France 4JS0IM35ffl I'HlS’tSS
Swreden- 43950A.4000 4.3970-43990 0.4OO.Moref
Japan 21930-220.00 219.60-219.80 WWj6y pm
Austria’' 13^0-13.® 13.90^-13.91^

Swio. -1.7125-1.7160 1.7135-1.7145 1.50-140C pm

7.77 Z2Sa.0S pm 1.97

0.82 1.40-1JO pm l.lf
6.00 3.05-2.95 pm 5^6
6.04 19-17h pm 5J5

Spain
Italy
Norway
France

1.728-1,739
1056-10.61
8.90-8.96

1.737-7,738 1 lira pm-lire dis
10.S5V-10.60r* 3V1 ]< ore pm
8.94>j-855»* 2V1‘jC pm

SiSf -ESKSfl! ]
3
^"'.7145^1i)-L40c

Sweden 9.00-9.05
Japan 448-485
Austria 2853-28.73
Switz. . 3.504-353=3

903V9-CWt,
451-452
2S.55-2fi.60
352-353

2 ora pm-par
3.05-2-By pm
IE-8 gro pm
31,

-

2’* e pm

1.28 O.7D-0.6D pm
4.2fi pm
4.B4 72-62 pm
1.65 4V»i pm

-258 60-70 dis
7.71 7V&1

! pm
-953 140-240 die -

—2.65 40-140 die -

iu, assr
2.68 7-6 pm
1.33
7.57 8.05-7.66 pm
5-42 5040 pm

11.06 9VS*>pm
1 franc 63.10-63.20.Betaium rata IS lor convertible francs. . Financial franc 63.10-63.2).

Six-month lorwBrd dollar L2B-1.18C pm; 12-month 2.20-2-IOc pm.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

, ,

» 1

.O'

Apr. 27

Pound 'Sterling
UJS. Dtdlaf

Deutsohemark '

Japanese Yen '1.000 -

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
.

Kalian lira IJjM

Canadian CoJlAP' '•

Belgian Fraqc «W “

IPbundSterlingj U.S. Dollar

OJS57
2.215

'

0.426
.

3.618 -

nlirtm-.hem'it1 Japan’30 Yen! FTOnchFriana Swiss Franc DutchGulkTr: Italian Lira jCanada Dollar
)

Belgian Franc

" '
I -,£, c

j 8JM8 i 3 525 I
4.220 I 1730. i 2.347

3.893 t Zns* 8455 1.142 30.12

LONDON^WONEY:RATES

Apr. 27
1979

Sterling t

tartifleata I Interbank Authority
!
n#g°r~le

of deposKl deposits 1
bonds'

Overnight..-— .

~
2 days notice

—

7 days or—..—; “
7 days notice™ — .

One month «— • 12,5flift

Two months...
|

Hi'-llfJ
Three monthsJ
Stic months llrt-llJs

Nine months...' 111&-1Q,;;

One year- toia-toii
TWo years. 1 —

Finance |
Discount

;

House ‘Company market Treasury

Deposits
j
Deposits

|

deposit
[

Bills$
”"1

! 1212- J
9-10 1 —

Eligible 1

Bank
j

Bills * !

mm rates

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds

- 121*-12l«

- 1S1b-121«
12A-12* . 1219-1214

I

— I

, 11frit }

- Treasury Bills n3»weekl.
— Treasury Bills (26-week).

11J5-11.7S
10.0625
9.07
9.33

ii^-irt?
1Hc-113b
lllg-im

11 79-12
HSg-llSB

lm-llae
list-ills

Ii“ii5s lifciii na-ii^ 1|1B

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Ovemignr Rate
One month
Three months
Six months

IomI awhorit, Bni Inna' 5S?,' 11 i-ll »r"cwlf' oBant ?ill »»•
jj

11^ per cent Appreaimais selling raw lor ®n® oe"cenr- iwo-momh 12j percent; and thTW-mcr.th IVi per cent.

thrM-month 11'b-11*h per cent; OM-Mt, trade
Fin#n« House*, Aaweioiiom 13 per cant tram April 1.

Finance Houses Baas Rome i
published by »# r a

aeanng Bank Rates for lending 12 per cent.

Bank Deposit Rates far small sums a,
f

^*?*".“?*,
, SS*pSVenl

Treasury Bills: Average tender ratBS ol discount it .wu p

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rare
Call (Unconditional)

Bills Discount (ihree-mih.)

PENDING DIVIDENDS RECENT ISSUES
•

tb® convenience of readers the dates when some of the
’

more important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given in toe following table. The datesshown are those of last year’s announcements, except where toe
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officiary
published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per centshown m the column headed “Announcement last year.” Preliminary
profit figures usually accompany final dividend announcements. •

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Announoe-
Datc menr last

year
Akroyd and

Smlthera—May 10 Int. 55
Allied Irish

Banks...May 10 Rnal 4.5 feat
Avon Rubber...Msy 24 Int. 4.0
BOC tntnl. ...May 24 Ini. 1.65
‘Bank of

lreland...May 17 Final 10
Bass
Charnngton...May 25 Int. 15

BMCham May 2S Fm.11^75fcat
Soots May 18 Sec. (nt.15183
•British Home

Stores,--Apr. 30 Final 3.473
•British Sugar...May 3 Int. 1.B5
•Bructon

Estare May B Final 0.662
•Breckhouae _.May 23 Int. 1.8
Brown

Shlplay._Juna 8 Final 5.284
*8unzl Pulp

and Paper...May 9 Final 2.045
Cap. and
C’ntiw Prop...May 2fi Finil 105 feat

Cater Ryder ...May 1? Final 14.70612
Coalite and

Chemical..-June 1 Final 15435
Coats Patona—May 16 Final 2.0972
Courtaulds ...May 25 Final 6.061
Debenhama ...May 19 Final 3,7628
Dupore .May 17 Final 2.67115
Eastern

Produce.:.May 24 Final 3.00
‘European

Farrias...May- 8 Final 1.8
French Kier. ...May IS Pinal 1

•Furness
Withy—May 2 See. Int. 4.671

•Half
(Matthew)...May 9 Final 5.322

Heath fC. E.)...May 18 Final 3.4291

Hopworth (J.) Apr. 21 Int. 0.72
international ‘ _

Paint...May 25 Final 1.612
ICeysar

Ullmann—Msy 24 Final 0.67
LWT Mar. 30 Jut. 3.556

•Laing (J.) Apr. 30 Final 1.889

•Uoyds and
Scottish...May 10 int. 1.7

Announce-
ment last

year

iMUt o2 J22S
pr5* U 3l“ High Low

Int. 1 J375
4.S forecast

Final 3342

Final 2JM4S
Final 3-987

•London and
Northern...May 9 Final 1.2

MEPC -May 24 Int. 1.5
•Marts and

Spencer..-May 8 . Final 2.544
‘

Marisy -......-May 31 Int. 1.0
‘Mothereare ...May 8 Final 1.904
•Nat and Comm.

Bank...May 2 Int. 1.375
Newman tnda. May ii 4.5 forecast
Northern

Fooda—May 30 Int. 1.5
‘

*P S 0 May 2 Final 3£42
Prop, of Hay's

,
Wharf...May 25 Int. 1.564

Ranks Hovts
McDougall—Mty 18 Int. 1-452

‘Ranaame Hfmn.
Pollard...May 22 Int. 1.44

Reed Inti May 31 Final 2.0445
Saingb'y (J.)...May 3 Final 3^87

•Scottish Nat.
Trust...May 22 Int. 1.4

Sears Hldgs...,May 4 Final 2.58
Smurfltt

(Jefferson). ..Apr. 27 Final 4-867

Toflemach®
& Cobbold.-.Mav 30 Final nil

Trafalgar
House...May 16 tnt. 2.83

•Treat Union ...May 23 Rnal 2J3

UBM .... June 1 Final 2.5142
UDS May 4 Final 3.0.

United _
Scientific. . .May 9 Int. 3J)

Vaux
Breweries. ..May 12 Int. 1.485

•Wsdhsm
Stringar...May 1 Final 121

Wheaaoa May 19 Int. 1.97

Whitbread May 17 Rnal 2.7888
W'm

(George)...M8y 3 Rnal 0£810
Wlvrhmptn. fc

Dudley Bws..June 1 Int. 2.0

• Board meeting* intimated, t Rights

issue since made, t Tax free. § Scrip

issue since made from reserves.

tj=» See 1970 “e ij SS
as ii §12 iia ~ g°lJ|
Pt

a
«= High Low • O Q

898 F.P. - 1194 150 fftAppI. Computer -JIM +1# 0.OT1/)
** F P- 871a 481a Bank Bridge 10p.-J 52 -2ls - -
** F.P. 80/2 1B1 88 Caledonian HWg*-... 181 — 67.3 1.6

F.P.

16/2J17Q
jllB Hunting Aasoe.Dafd.jl70 _.... - -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ J a I*, o a
•* -

3wS»5 1979 X
E tt 4 So Stock * §

An. High! Low 5

£TJI . O

im
-u
0.6123.4

4f8 lM r _ _

AS
27/7 103 99
11/5 lOBp lOBp— 79 701J

11% iX’SBS

991*1 993*
63 023y
106d 103

p

Cleveland (County of) Var. Rato 1984..J
Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Red. Prf.
Grant (James) 10S*X Rraf....- —
How'rtf Wyndh'mSgcnv.cum. Rod. Prf.

ICFC 12>«X one Ln 19SB
Us Valley Water 8% Rod. Prf. 1986_
Lyles (5.) 11? Cum. Prof. —
MEPC 61*26 Conv. Ups. Ln. 1B96-2000.~.
Slough Eat*. 8* Cnv- 1991-94 j

Tricovflle 104*26 Pref.

oMI

Is *5
OIL

99**1
B3x&t

106 p' ._...

ll|W|t+14

108 i

P!\-L.te12

-

u RIGHTS n OFFERS

Rnal 2.5142
Final 3.0

Rnal 0^810

issue
Price

Pt <£

200c Nil
12 F.P.

IBS Nil
118 F.P.
20 Nil
20 F.P.
264 Nil
33 F.P.
186 F.P.

5p Nil
34 F.P.
44 F.P.
20 F.P.

100 F.P.

Latest
Renunc. 1979 '

-

Date
• B High I Low

Kilt-

— 10pm 4pmiAbercom Invs.
18/3 201a 161* [Armour Trust— 47pm 37pm Beatson Clark
20^» 160 147 Brammer(H.)— 214pm 212pm Brent Chemicals .

—

1/6 99 92 Crest Nicholson— 5pm 4pm Davis & Metcalfe 'A'
4/5 4Bif 33 'Hirst a Maltlnson ...

18/5 250 210 {Johnson Matthoy— 7pm 3pmMaddock.
12/6 50pm 49pm Norfolk Cap. Hotels..
31/5 74pm 69pm Park Place Inve.
15/6 32 27%Binglo Holdings
18/5 122 115, [Unicorn tnda.

. 46pml-1
‘

. 159 I

firj-r
. 5pml ......

250

: SS
m
!r!

: ShIhT
. 121 l-l

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Baiiks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank • 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacber 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp- 1® %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamiae S.A 12$%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Brexnar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of BlicL East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Permt Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English TransconL ...12 %
First Nat Fin. Corp- — 15 %
First Nat Secs- Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank £12 %
Gninness Mahon 12 %

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel $12 %
C. Hoare & Co .tl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %.
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12}
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13*%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Sbenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12i%
Williams & Glyn’s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members of the Accepting House*
CommittM.

• 7-day deposits 94%. 1 -month
deposits 9V%.

t 7-day dtposltt on sums- of El 0.000

and under 9>j%, up to £25,000

10% and over £25.000 10*3%.

t Call deposits over £1.000 9h%.
§ Demand deposits 9»i%.

Rsnuneiation decs usually last day far dealing free of stamp duty, b Figure*
based on prospectus estimate, p Assumed dividend end yield, n Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
j Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pf Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 Issued by tender. R Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a

"rights.**
aa Issued try way of capitalisation. SS Reintroduced. 11 Issued in

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. fJB Introduction. Issued to

former preference holders. Allotment lettera (or fully-paid) . • Provisional or

partly-paid allotment letters. 4t with warrants, ft Unlisted security.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED . .

1 Royal Exchange Ave-, London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1X01-

lndex Guide as at April 18; 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 158.00

Clive Fixed Interest Income 127.93

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
'45 ComhiU, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at April 26, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.10 .

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104J0

LG. Index Limited 01-351 -3466. One month Gold 246-248

29 Lamont Road, London, S.W10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from April 28

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loan* Aa
- repaid

Years .

Up tO 5 .-

Over 5, up to 10...

Over 10, up to 15
Over 5, op to 25
Over 25

at
At maturityS

101 11

11* 11}-
111 ut
lit 12
12 12

at

At maturity!

12 12

121 121
1

L2* • 12J
12} 12}
12 } 12}

•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-

quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by

half-yearly annuity {fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

BPC
The foots behind the figures

The Chairman, Peter Robinson, comments:

Trading Profits; An increase for the year of19% and 74% over the lasttwo

years.

Dividend: Recommended increase to 3.5p (1977— 3.18p).

Prospects: The 1978 results show the underlying strength of the

Corporation. We have the people and the skill to ensure a successful future.

Sales

Trading Profits

Printing

Packaging

Publishing

Profits before tax and extraordinary items

Earnings per ordinary share

Net tangible assets per ordinary share

1978 1977
(Figuresin £‘000)

174,084 154,863

5,005 3,159

2£16 2,613

3,011 - 3,593

7,125 5,759

1&2p 10.5p

101p 109p
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i YORK

t

On the morning ofJanuary
lltli 1978, you might have been

^ forgivenformistakingthe streets^ of Sheemess for Amsterdam or

^ Venice.

...
After a night ofnear hurri-

1 cane force winds and waves
as high as houses, the East

c~v

sS
Kent coastline was, quite simply
blown to bits.

In the light of this thirty

^"V nolle trail of devastation, it be-

came clear tons at Commercial
Union that there was only one
~-.wav we could be of real

help.

Notwith tea and sympathy
Or vague promises of compen-
sation.

But rather, by agreeing to

claims immediately. On the spot

Now, its noteverydayyou'll
find us popping in on policy

holders,withaviewtopoppinga
cheque in the post

After all, like any other
insurance company, every claim
we deal with involves certain

formalities.
•

There are details to.be not-
ed down. Policies to be checked

outAssessments tobemade. And
T

•'
*-«K

a process mat can take any-
thing from five minutes to five

months. Or even longer.

Speaking for ourselves,we
preferto simplifythepaperwork,
for the sake of a speedy settle-,

ment

"Which is precisely howwe
coped with the mopping up of
EastKent

'

On Januaiy 12th, with the
storm damage barely a day old,
we set up an emergency claims
centre in Canterbury.

Wthin two working days

fye had our own team ofclaims
inspectors out and about on the
waterways,personallytotfingup
the cost of repairs. 7 t'ft

:

In all,we paid out £115,000
from just one braiich, to ^

morethan4O0p6%hot-IB!r
ders.

So they could start
Ass^cl?

rebuildihgth^fiv^,vihfieoi^cs:
;

were still getting estimates/ftft:

;

woif
t

'makeadba^;
out ofa crisis.
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INSURANCE APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK MARKETS

fairly short ;periad.mid. about a

third of. the time- the commis-
sion had talcen to. formulate its:

prdrisidoaU views -for. the re-

form of out-insurance laws.

B1A disquiet at Law
Commission report
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

.

ALMOST A YEAR -AGO the is no reason to believe! that

Lord Chancellor asked the .Law present law- and practice." for

Commission to look' at certain marine, aviation and transport

aspects of insurance law **par^ business (MAT) is-'ririsittisfae-J

tictflarly W -the light.pt-the fifth tory. The BIA takes that .con-J

report- of thet Law Reform Com* • cession and asserts . that the,

mittee. ^1957) and. the draft .same argument must.' apply'
directive on- ihe"<M-ordina- equally to the whole range of*

tiorr of..laws,, and *
to" make, re- commercial, risks: it says. It Is

cotemendations.:” .V '

; .

* illogical to argue
-
tbat the pi®*

-

Shortly after nhristmye
:•the -Sent law -relating,

;
to MAT

Law Commission's "Working -business is perfectly satisfactory

Paderv^o-’-TS on "Insurance -arid understood and- yet to edg--

Law Non-Biselosure and Breach ECSt . that - ,drastic revisions

Warranty " te ' published necessary in the- virtually

and interested - parties were identical law for nonMAT com-

asked'io' comment within about mercial- risks,. - particularly

So and a half ri^thfr^an un- whetrthe'same persons are most
- - ' - - likely arranging both MAT,

fire and other commercial- covers
the same tQhe.
In its .working paper the

commission concentrated on re-

T^crwTto tW timp limit alt "forw of UK insurance law,

tS which
. insurers .

assert works

BritSh^Insur^, A^ociatSk ^ ^°WS
»

up

UoyiTs Underwriters and the ^nL4

n-m
1^
et ' m

StWSE«5rVffi Stt&g'S&Sik
Law Commission before Easter.

Cl
thp

T

°SSt
S

EECSve -it^was^d^
general commnts on the com- #xaminp
mssioiTs. approach, a^ d^nct ^ t‘h ere, ^d one may say'
from its detailed criticism of

auite rightly, that the BIA
the commissions provisional

Spells its attack, for the com-
proposais. mission has got its priorities
Speaking on behalf of its wrong. The main problem

jnemher companies, wmdi trans- facing the British insurance
act about fournifths of Britain s market is not one of reforming
world-wide insurance business, internal insurance -law blit of
which this year Is' likely to top getting the best bargain on
£15m, the BIA has expressed harmonisation of insurance law
disappointment at both the WiQ1 the - other eight EEC
.content and tone of the.working members. - In short the conr-

'paper 'and in effect h&s asked mission -has been looking

the Law Commissioners to go .- inward when-it ought to be look-

back to square one. in® outward.
' Clearly the latter course is Insurers point to the

'^unthinkable. It would create absurdity—my word, not theirs

'enormous internal legal transi- —either; of Britain trying to

:tional problems and enormous stand alone against insurance

'administrative problems as .well law harmonisation,, or of the.

as increasing costs for both the British insurance industry

industry and the insuring pub- hating to implement some or

lie- Moreover, it . would - play all of the changes -advocated by

havoc with Britain’s pre-eminent the. commission and then within

world-wide insurance trading a year or two having to comply

position: internationally, neither with further changes decreed

insurers 'nor ' -..policyholders m Brussels

would be able to work from one Perhaps the commission will

year to the next with-, the expec- now come down from the

tation of continuity of legal academic clouds, face the prae-

prtnciple, which is of the tical realities of Britain’s nego-

essence of insurance transac- tiating position and even take

lions. Without doubt Britain’s the unusual course of publish-

standing in theinsurance world ing a further working paper, of

market would be diminished, second thoughts later in the.

lerhaps irretrievably. summer before it proceeds to

In its working paper the law the drafting and publication of

ommission conceded that there its ultimate final report

Tom Frost heads

National Bank of

North America

Indices
•N.Y.3-E. ALL COMMON

1379

NEW YORK -sow joites

Apr. •' Apr. - April - Apr.

,

87 35 I as 1-24 I High I
Low

April Apr.
i
Apr.

I 27 28 95

l

" •»

Apr.
j
Apr." Apr.

84- 1 83 SO

1979 'SinceCompU'tn
57.40 57.58 57.BOfi7.68 5BJB

I I

'

i ! (10/4)

53.83
(27/5)

High • Low
;
High Low

Apr. 27 Apr. 8&ApriI25

tosuee Traded- 1,9X6
536
894
486

E*4-C'lO

11

8585

1.886
765
646
475
66
21

Falls......—.—
Unchanged ——

New Lows.—

Mr. Tom Frost has been,

appointed a director and
president of the' NATIONAL
BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, a
subsidiary of. National West-
minster Bank. Mr. Frost joined
National Westminster in 1950 and
was ^assistant regional director,

south-east" region, ' Domestic
Banking Division, before

supervising . the applications to
the .U.S.

1 authorities which led

to NatWest’s recent acquisition

of NBNA. Mr. Alex Dfbbs, a

deputy chairman of National
Westminster Bank, and Mr.
Dennis Banyan, senior. executive
vice-president, executive office

North - America, National

Westminster Bank, have also
been appointed' directors of

NBNA. -

*
Mr. Michael Pilch, a director

.of Noble -Lowndes and Partners,
has taken over from Mr. Ken
Smith as chairman of the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
PENSION FUNDS. Mr. Smith
becomes vice-chairman. Mr.

v
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EUROPE
George Dennis, past-chairman of bank holding company, and
the investment protection

committee, and- Mr. Hugh
Jenkins, that committee’s present
chairman, become ex-officio vice-

chairmeh.
*

Mr. R. M. A. Jones, has been
appointed to the Board of PYE

of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York. The new
concern is a London-based unit

and a subsidiary of Morgan
Guaranty International Finance
Corporation.

*
Mr. W. B. N. Kington, has-

!
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HOLDINGS. Mr. Jones returned retired as a director of BORDER
\
Bijenkorf

to Pye of Cambridge, a BREWERIES (WREXHAM).
subsidiary on April 17, as acting

'

managing director when Sir

John Stewart-Clark relinquished

the post on his adoption as a
candidate .for election ro the

European Parliament. Mr. Jones
first joined Pye in 1933 and since Bonking, insurance

his retirement in July. 197S has Israel -
remained a consultant to Pye of

Cambridge.
*

Mr. Frank L. Slrevens has
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293the company in Toronto, Canada,

in 1957.
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Mr. Dennis Weatherstone has
acg ar

been elected chairman of the Argaman
'

’Texiii”Brl“ ! 5ii

newly formed investment bank au " Textile ”B”

MORGAN GUARANTY LTD.
Mr. Weatherstone, who was
executive vice-president and

treasurer of Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company from April 1977

to December 1978r is a vice-
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574
273,

j

895a I

50
j494

37ia
!

29S0
5038
633*
614
494

544 Royal Dutch I
683b

9Ta RTE
J

104
97a Rosa Togs-

|

10
134 Ryder System - 244
36fia ’Safeway Stores-i 36J2
215, sl Joe Minerals.- 245*

- - - 304
364
8
54

101
744
£24

685*
1250
1078
303a
46
324 .

364 1 254 St. Reg I* Paper.

GERMANY

Apr. 07
Price
DM.

+J r

|°i*!
Y
£
d "

DW. Yld
Kr.: %

AGAABIKr.40) 182 J-4
Alfa Laval(Kr.50 .186 J
ASEA(Kr.50) ..... 8B-5 1

AUas Cop. KrZfi.

BIHerud 57.5+0.0
Bofors 120
Cardo Ie2
Cellulose. - 060
Eleel^B'llCrfilj
Ericsson B(Kr60l, 128

SSK^!:::: itt t=l S

SSStaxI « F|
'"i ,-“oi

• 3.3
(4.7

;

7 -6
1 7.8

1—1
+ 2

66.8-1.S - -
460 1 3L2 3.4

. 228.6-0^ 28.1S 6.2
•139.9 + 1 18.78, 6.7

142.9 + 18 ,18.76 6.6

866 |+4 (28.12! 5.3

577b.'
164
IS'

4 wyiy
604 S2s« Xerox—
173* 15Ss (Zapata
163b 103o Zenith Radio—,

,aK ,

96 94* ;U.S. Treas.4« TO, tBSSa

|814 77Sa USTreas4i*75/B8 1814
0.73s! 8.965, U.S. «Lday bills. B.BBS

CANADA
294 Santa Fe Ind s..—

54 Saul Invest

4ie Saxon Inds
94 Sqhiltz Brewing.

425, Schlumberger—
154 SOM
124 (Scott Paper

(
W

173, Scovil Mrg > 204
64 ScudderOuoCaPF o^a

163a isea Contalners—i 21

105a Searle (G.D.) !
155a

193* Sears Roebuck...) 204
254 SEDCO...

; SJ4
284 (Shell Oil 424
37J* (Shell Transport-.; 66
I960 Signa- !

aB
2830 Signode Corp..--
BU (Simplicity Pat -
127B Singer
304 'Smith Inter

464 'Smith Kline

34 ;Solitron

324 (Southdown-.^. |14

264
334
11?B
133*
544
9650

.

33*

50

134221a Southern CaLEd
13 Southern Co.--
275a South era Not Rea] 374
23 '.Southern Pacific 294
23 (Southern Railw'yi 684

224 (Southland
223b 's'w’t Banshare*.
143b Sperry Hutch.

—

5230 ^Sperry Rand.
214 Squibb
224 Standard Brand
344 jstd.Oll California

433, [std. Oil Indiana-
2870 istd. Oil Ohio
34 |Stauft Chemical

483,
4250
4970
254
344
2050

194 1 .123* -sterling Drug ..

Ill* 'GJV.F. •— —
305* Gannett

*94 Ge -^imer. I«v-|

244 G.*.TJC-
V
-

,

16 Gen. Cable-— 1®.

II fflSCSSZ^ II,

SS ill
543b General Motors-- “ *

104 Gan.PubWil 10|a

25 -Gen- Signal.. §91*

28 Gen. Tel- Elect-...
J7-*

234 )Gen. Tire.—
,

“ *

263* 'Georgia Pacifie-I |84
273* Geosource - ' fT*
354 [Getty OH *6*

,

8458
iS 20

58

174 Goodrich
164 Goodyear Tire—

255a 'Grace W.R. Zf*“4 iGrtAtlanPacTea ' *

215* (Grt. North Iron—

115b iGrayhound

144 Guti ftWestern— 1 M

23 Gulf Oil---

694 Halil burton--
|74

sob* Hanna Mining—S Harnischfeger.- 134

264 HarrisCorpn
|]Sj

39 [Heinz H- J-

274 iHaubleln
au5B

B64 (Hewlett Padtardj 944

154 HolldW inn*.
1

a- tessstr^ *fi

Si $
134 JSSKiSchmi

JJ
154 (Hutton (E.FJ-— ®

244 (I.?, industries-
«*•

I?
89 ISSsrStoGH

SB ln5ndStseI—j« 7B

US* linsHco—--.——i

asaissfcsS
a sssasc
IB*, inco, Ss
-385* .inti. P»P«r !

104 tint/. Recrificri..*.

274- jlntl. Tel ft T«L—.i Mg

104 -lU*mtemaiionaL! 1|4
264 iJif«

Walter .

235a
18-
334
49
714
2330
36*
1630
114
24

.
2576
435e
254
363s

183* Nat. Distillers-. 33
144 Nat. Service Ind- io-a

287a National Steel. .. 327b

414 Natomas-- 2=
' 5953 NCR.. |!'4

: 207i New England E.. a,

i 544 New England Te
1 131, Niagara Mohawk 13 jb

93, Niagara Share....- 104
. 20 N. L. Industries-.- ||l8

, 217a Norfolk 4 Wss* n 25

: 335* North Nat. Gas--. «24
205a Nthn. states Pwr. ||4
2550 Nthweat Airiiner 284
234 MthW'st Bancorp. B94

455g
323a
541*
263,
3870
134
574

1063,
63*
344
103a.;
274
254
47

274
224
164
494
314
23 s*
484
604
497a
437b
194

1770 IstorageTechnlgy 44Se

275a 'StudebakerWor. 29

354 'Sun Co Sgs*

19 -sundstrand Zo

18fie Syntax. *7,s

10 rreehnioolor ...

324 -Tektronix
571* "Teiedynei-r....

47b fTelax
28 ,Tenneco

65* Tesor* eir’leum 104
224. Texaco... |7i*

154 Texasgulf “4
32 Texas Eastern. ... 434

1270
541*

120
5U

32-:

174 154 Norton Si 154
217a .

loi* Occident I Petrol gJ#6

24u ' 20 Ogilvy MaJier.—, »

17lg - 144 Ohio Edison- ;-:.

234 i 174 .Olin - “ 8

g24 [' 613b Texas Inst ni 8|4
244 Texas Oil * Gas- 39

ja (Texas Utilities.... JBig

335* -Times Inc

224 Timas Mirror
41 Timken.^
18 Trane

1970 :

74
454
504 •

52
274
264 1

93o
’

2250
273* ,

25
237a

. 91*
444
16
144
11
514
234
30
294
116
54
114

407g
38
143e
217B
1130
14
195a
273*
1154
1374
334
2670
22
57
74

433,
134
49-
124'
44
554'
24Jb
33»«
64
184
4t4
294
£44

17 ,'Abttibl Paper )
.
173a

57b .Agnico Eagle
]

74
40 - Alcan Aluminium' 4068
£61* A40ma Steel 1 30
423, lAsbestos.

' 48*4

234 -Bank Montreal -; 2*4
2250. BankNovaScotia, 234

_ 4.B5 Basic Resouraes. * 96a

207a !BeU Telephone-.i 324
203, bow Volley Ind... 1 274

AEG-
AllianzVo rsich

BMW....+
BASF,

.IS ks - 11Kmme«b.nld{ *08 [=0.8 36 6 b) 6.6

SSK2I, KSloSfiaSS
SSSScheK:' 'M ll
Dresdner Bank-, 219.5-1 Bjtt 6.4

SfflSCfJ

Hoechst - 1
5S‘2'toi

18
-®L-

9

Hoesch— I ,3£-3l+§'
6

0 36^3 3
Horten ;

— h-f
| | |

BlSg 304.5^.6 IBS 33

KiocknerOM.lOOi _B1.5
(
+1

5-0Klockner DM. m-> r:“v:
KHD -

1

- J?5 t
1

Krupp DM.1004 90
Unde B78.o( x-s

204 BP Canada 234
1B7b Brascan I Z*5*

64 .Brinco t’**

397a Calgary Power...' 444
123* CamTlo Mines— 134
10 Canada Cement 14

94 [Canada NW Lari. 94
26 CanJmp.Bk.Com 274
20)0" .Canada Indust.- 224
233* Can. Pacific .— 294
234 |Can.PaclfielnV-.2a4
71 toaiu.-Siiper OIL— 115
4.70 Carllhg .O'Keefe. 64
94 [Casalar Asbestos! 104

28 , (Chieftain 894
313* fcomlrico 364
124 ponfc Bathurst...] 13
184- 'Conaemer Gas... *14
B31 iCoseka Resource 8

11 :Costain..-.......... 133*

10 Daon Devel 1
114

204 Denison MineB.;.L204
89 1Dome. Mines..— 11|4
96 Dome^*otroIeumH364
30 Domlillon Bridgei 534
244 Domtar

324 Falcon ge Niekeli 664
.

674
:
Ford T/lotor Can.. [

754

197 —2 81JB! 5.6

161 1+0.7 17.16, 5-4
269.5+0.5 12.51 2.4

540 28.12' S-5

187—1 - -
|

—

168.5 ^0-3 !
26 7.4

S43 —1.8 88.12( 5^
255.0 25 I

4.9

247 +0 '17.66' 3.5

105.7 +0.6 5.9

173 +1 . 16.16, 6.0

).l 9.38, 3.1

Sandvlk-B'ICrlO
S.K.F.-B’ Kr.®
Skand Erakllds
TandstHcBOCr
Uddeholm-
Voivo (Kr"50>..

6.501
58.O.+0£[4J

137 l-tX/.! 9
67.0 +5 I 3
65 J+l '

|

-
84.6i—0.5 1

5 4.1.

:5.75 5J5
(11 4.3
6.26 I 6.9

|
6.5 4^4

2.8
3^

5 4
5.1
3.0
2^
7-8
6.6
7.6

8^0

Asahj Glass.
Canon

1

Casio
Chinon
DaJ Nippon Print 585
Fuji Photo -J, .656
Hitachi J 049,
Honda Motors...I 594
House Food .]

918
C-ttoh .1 383
tto Yokado. : 1 1.450
Jacos i 580
J.A/L. _|2.900
Kansai Poct-Pwi 975
Komatsu ! 364
Kubota - J 283
Kyoto-Caramie . 3,400
Matsushita Ind. 748. (+11
Mitsubishi Bank 334 —2
Mitsubishi HeVy 140 (-2
Mitsubishi Corp 43B

,
+ 10

Mitsukoshl
!
495 i+15

Nippon Denso—‘1.600 + 20
NipponShimpan; 680 +9
Nissan Motors—

\
725 +5

Pioneer ....(2,360 I

Sanyo Elect 330
Sekleuf PrefabJ 791
Shlseido 1.080
Sony. 2,170
Taiaho Marine—j 240
Takeda Chem-. 1 507
TDK 1,960

Teijin
Tokyo Marine....
TokyoElect Powi
Tokyo Sanyo.....
Toray .......

Toshiba Corp....

Toyota Motor-.

Dlv. |Yld.

10
18
15
35
20
10
10
13
14
20
15
12
16
48
12
30
20
40
11
15
30

128 —1 10
609 1-0 I

11
899 —1 8
450 +2 12
161 1—8 10
136 !+6 I

10
976 '+10 I 00

+ 5.

+ 14
+ 10'

-10
1-6
+ 9

2.1
1.0
1_5
2.7
1.6
1.1
2.4
1£
1.9
l.B
1.0
1.1

o!s
2.4
2.7
0.5
1.3
1.5
4.5
1.5
£2
2.0
0J6
0.9
1.1
1.0
1.8
1.9
0.9
OJ)
2.7
IX
0-8

3.6
1.0
0.4
1.3
3.1
3.7
1.0

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

HONG KONG

Hang Kongf Apr. 2Bi Apr. 19

3.30 3.30

SWITZERLAND*

Apr. 27
Price
Frs.

+ orTDlv. Y id-

-
\
% \

%

Lufthan
M.A.N

JMannesmann.—
Matallges ...

Munchenar Row
Neckermann^-'
Preuss'flDMlM
RheinWestEleot,
Schoring
Siemens ...

Sud Zuoker—

—

ThyssenA.G.....
Varta
VEBA

Aluminium
( Vnrrq -A' 1,900 + *U

CibaGoigyFrlOO 1 .326 +10
Do. Part Cert.. 1.0S6 + 10

Do. Reg +- •
718 +8

zh*
Do Small! 8.100 ‘+150

Interfood B...?— 4-3TO -z

Jelmoli IFr.lOOj 1.610 ,•-
Nestle (Fr. 100)3.655 +20
Po. Reg - 2.430 - •+ 10

Oarfikon BTF250 2.605 -15
PireUilFlOO)

,

286 .1+

2

Sandoz IFJBO). 4,425 +46
Do. Part Certs; 568 +11

Bchind’rCtFlOO, 345 -3
SuIxerCUF.lOO)! 360 —18
Swissair (F.360)' 865 ,+ B-

SW.Bk.CptFlOO)
1, 383 ,+ 2

Sw.RelnsJF250) 5.276J—25
Union Bank MB* +|®

,

Zurich Ins——. 13,350 t 250,

8
10
22
22
22
16
10
6

11091 1.4

110 1 1.4
01 2.4
21 1.4

§
6.8 2.4
8.7, 3.6
15 I

1.4

£.9
2.6
1.7
2.1
3.0
3.6
2.5
3.5

Ve^nfiftW’ktBkl '286 “-I*!
j-g

Volkswagen -—J 338. 25 J—

:

MILAN;

Apr. 27

ANIC-.

"Price
| + or Div. Yld.

Lira • — Ure %

34~

^^l;.-....-! 6|| i 7
; 150

'.5&n
K:sw"r.::r.&10^

Flnsider..—
> 14.2001— 110’. 600 4.2

5.3
1.5
2.3
5J5
4.0
4.0
2.6
1.9
3.1
1.7

Amalgamated Rubber..] >---
1 s^

omSTMrtSIr™..'-, Iff
|
IS

t£iSXT==!
lewsaafltH

KrKa
s
-T
s
.c^s.

H0,‘'

Hutchinson
P
Whampon.

i
^-0*6;

Jardine Matheson ....... 11.50 U.JH
Jardlne Secs. -..- 6-8°

j

New World Devalopmnt 1-6® .
i-os

Rubber Trust
Sima Darby
Swire Pacific A.

Wheelock Marden A.....

Whealock Maritime A...

Wlneor I nduslyjes.- -.- ;• _2j5J_2.7U_

xd Ex-dividend, t Buyer. * Seller,

xa Ex all. Susp. Suapandad.

BRAZIL—1

f Price i+or Crux, YW'
Apr. 26 I

Crux ! —
|

OI»-| *

AUSTRALIA

Apr. 27
,+ or

AUSt 5 :
—

Halcementl
1

Italslder—
Mediabanco
Montedison -

Olivetti Prtv
Pirelli ft Co. ...

pirelH.SpA^-.-H
365* GenstSar- «5*
9Sa -Glantyeli'wknlfei 12

, pjrem ®pa—

—

36 GulfOHof Canada] 47ia fipiaViscosa—
8>g HawKerSid.Can.i 12

3BV, 'Honing er.....

424* Home. Oil A'
;
5fi*

20 -HudadriBayMnod 22
1970 (Hudson 'Bay —] 2f^a
531* Hudson Oil ft Gasi 6XJ*
161$ IJLC ! Ht4

37 :imaseolOomJStk)| 41]

8

23U ilmpertal Oil—

388 +7.5 — —
34,800 + 300 1^08 3.4

174 1—U6 — —
1 162 -+18 ,

— —
i;705«l'+61 ISO 7.B

811 f-17
! M W

780 1+12
,

- —

OSLO

Apr. 27 Kroner — i %

283© Bergen Bank..r[ 100 -1
| J

1B6b ,lnco„.„

261b
2730
1970
22 <2

263*
1

20?b Overseas Ship.—

293, ’ 251, Owens Coming...

21 173fl 'Owens Illinois-...

25
1

22 <b Paciiic

211* 195, pan Pwr. ft i£3v *“ 8

81* , 53, PanAmWorIdA»r 6 a

2B- 24l8 Parker Hanmnn. 28

24ij 19*4 .Peabody Inti

21 19t* PennPw.fti

34 28i* Penney (LC

34 1* 3Ub Pennwwt
385a j 504 Pennzod..

Il2 I
.10i B PaopiesDiw-—

55lg i 33ia Peoples Gas-

277b [
231b PepsiCo -

334 ;
*&'-* 'P*rkin Elmer..— 314

294 Rflzor ““j4

207g Phelpa podS® *2 »

I5fil PhiiadelphaEla., 15sa

sT .Phil-p Vtoma,™ *1*

39
224
504
354
584
224
184
2S5fl

314
304
304
385,
195*

36&a
30
58 ig

104
16 Tran. America.. .. 17t8

204 Transco.
28 Tran. Union ....

274
31

El
194
09fis

3£1b
374
104
33
241s

354
295*
1750
694
3&5*
365*
271g
22h
23

55ft'

|

143a
384
.884
224
38ls
17
26
167b
52
28V
283a
69 >z

894 (Phillip* Petro enia

225a Pltney^Bowes—I |6j»

I2ifl Pittston.
KO's

194 Piassay Ud ADRi

333* Polaroid ---—
125a Potomac Elec-...

234, ppg industries

to4 Procter Gamble 794

2QlB ;Pub. Serv. Elec-

314 Pullman——.-.. «
1453 .Pur«—
22iz fluakerOato-- “ •

\u .BBM= Bt

Ii4 Sfe 5ei8204 Resorts Inti #

20 Transway Inti.... 225a

137b .TWCorp-
334 Travelers-

167a Tri-Continental... . 1758

44 Triton Oil ft Gas.( 55*

30 !20th CenturyFox 404

254 U.A.L - *•*
505* 'UARCO |1 >8

17 lUNCRosourcei.... ITi*

404 (Unilever.... : f®'
604 Unilever NV 63jg

26 [Union Banoorp—.
43'j-i 34 Union Carbide-..! 57

n

8 <b UnionCommerce, ,94
56'2 Union OU Calif....-

514 Union Pacific..-1

.
635b

7
87g

264'
305b
215s
£388
3958

57g
4288
417b
191*
315,
51 Ta

214
84Jfl

524
644
624 i

91b i

6978 .

644 (

16 1 124 ilndaJ..'.

125b 1 11 [Inland Nat. Gas-j

19 ia 164 lint. Pipe Line.

204 4 16 IKalser. Resource.

4,95 4.25 LoblXW Com. B
261b'- 22 (McMfll n Bloed I.

8 64 Maries ft Spencer

146s
[

10*4 iMamyFerfluson
464 ! 24 (MallrtS re

394 I 334 |Moore CcrpTv

4.65 [
3.40 Mountain State R|

! 374 Noranda Mine-
1 17 iNorcan Energy.
36 4 (Nth.Telecom.-

I 264 (Numae Oil ft Gw)
4.60 Oakwood Petro «

;
1.26 (paeifioCopperM

46
274
484
374
7

2.15

£34

15

124
184

SI
234
74
127*
46
36 Tg

'4.55

434
205*
444
31
678

1.95

Borregaard
Creditbank..

—

Kosmos.

80
121
375
117

-2.5,
1

i 11
-17.5; 10

11

6.0

8.3
2.6
9A
3D
6.7

PARIS

Apr. 27
Price |+or iDhr. Yld.

Fra-

-' 84
114
32
304

54 Uniroyal

84 United Brands.

264 1)5 Bancorp.....

2i4.USGyp«um
234 1 2W, UB Shoe

291* I 214 US Steel ..........

- 8 1 364 UtdTechnologH

50
254
4.0
294
27
1.75
234
10TB
40
424-
165*

384
18
2.25
26
B14
1.30
164
8
324
384
144

Pan GanPatrol'm 494

Place Gas ft Oil-; ?-25

Placer Devetopti “
Power C'porat n( 2^|
OuebecSturgeon, 1.48

Ranger Oil 224
Read Stenhousa. 94
RioAlgom-.-—

,

Royal Bk-«f Can., 404
Royal Tnartoo— .

164

414 !

394 l

1379
,

286b -

24 1

37s
, I

254
I

51 .:

3DJ,
i

284
324 ;

204
;

204
32 )

204 i

274 i

194
26“b i

214 tiV Industrie*

—

12 Virginia Elect

—

244 Wagreen -—

—

194 WaJIace Murray -

331b -Waraer-CommiH
23 Warner- Lambert
264 Wasta-Man mentl

27 WeIlB-Fiuw>
244 Weston) Baneorp

244 Western N.Amer.

I

154 western Union ...

17J* Westing he ElecJ 1 ' jb

244 (Weyerhaeuser....; 294

184 Whirlpool -•-- |° l8

167B [White Con. ind- 87

144 wifiiam Co ;

254 (WseonsinEleat-i 25‘a

394
1S4
274
03 ae

35
234
294
284
274
325*
174

94 : 84 isceptr'eRns‘uroo|

364 i
3®** Saagram

-

197a i 155* .shell Canada

-

7** jsherrtttG.Mines
2.15 iSImpaon .....

277a [Steel of Canada-
3.65 [steep Rock Iron.

464 J
.Texaco Canada-

214 (Toronto Dom.Bk.

Hi*
3.00
304
4.55
145a

[

695g 1

235*
197B i

174 Tran*CanPipaLn

114
j

" * “““

28
'

U
i

104
455* i

14
05 1

85s TransMount Pipe

154 iTrtzee- - -
84 Union Gas

,

8i* ‘UntdSiaooe Mnes^
39&a Walker Hiram—
114 ,Wwt Coast Tran,

024 -WestoiuGso.).

54
38*4

165a
11
2.90
304
3.BO
134
624
235c
195*

,
1158

94
434

Rome 4i “7.9
Afrlque Ooc tft

Air Liquide— Sg*s

B.S.N. GervaiS— • 685

Carrsfour. -.400?
p /; C

cil.T. /dcatel—1,007
Cle. Banoalre— j,

Club Medlter—[

458D|
.Cr'ditC'm.Fr’ce 1«
Creuaot Urira-.-j

Punier--
Fr. Petrol** ,—

l

Gen.OoCid'nt’lej 057

Imetal —
Jaoques Borel -I

Lafarge
L'Oreal--

— ;Frs.'

+ 1 12.76'

Learand—
Mala'

inn 14

-4 24ae

I'naPhoanlxj

Mlehelin “8”.

MoatHennessey
Moulinex.--.

—

Nord (Gift du)—
,
Paribas.

[' Pechiney. -I

Pernod Ricard -j

Peugeotdtroen
Poclain. —I
RadioTchniquej
Radoute-
Rhone Poulenc
St. Gobain—

-

$kls Rossi gnoi.'.

Suez——-
Telamecanlque

70.51

126
245
750

1,785
670

1.110
•513
117.3!
• 27.5
226.5|
89.«|

312
395
199
410
621
120.1
140.4|

1.800
296.9
BIO

“?-..[3L76i 2J
Ufi
1-38
+ 1
+0.3
1-0.2
+3
+ 0.3

t Bid.
Stock.

* Asked, f Traded. 7 New I

ACMIL i25 cents)

Acrow Australia
AMATIL SI.—
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals— ,

Assoc. Pulp. Paper s

Audimco 25 cents......

AubL Consolidated Inds.

Aust Foundation lnv--..«

Aust. National Industries!

Aust. Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold....

Blue Metal Ind.

BoraL
Bougainville Copper -
Brambles industries...

Broken Hill Proprietory^
BH South

Carlton United Brewery.;

CBR ISD-.-.--
Cockburn Cement.——
Coles tGJ.)
Cons, Goldfields Aust..

Container (31)

Conzinc fBotinto
Costain Australia—
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)

E600R-.-- -
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources.

EX. industries ——

-

Gen. Property Trust. 1

HameFSley.
Hooker - I

1CI Australia
i

inter Copper
Jennings Industries :

Jlmbortana Minerals—.4

Jones (David) —

—

Lannard OH-...—
Metals Exploration -
Matramar Minerals.

MIM Holdings. —
Myers Emporium

Nicholas international...,

H. Broken Hidings (50c).,

Oakbridge — —

—

Oil Search ...............——I

Otter Exploration

bonder Concrete -I
"RecWttft Colman
Sleigh (H.aj
Southland Mining—
Sparges Exploration

28«5| 3.0
| Thomas Nat Trans.

,
_ _ . Tooths iS) -

39.S; 74)
| Waltons -----
Western Mining (60e).....

Woolworths —

-
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Anglo American Cpn,

Charter Consolidsud .

East "Drisfontein

Elsburg - —
Harmony ' :••' -

Kinross
Kloof

Rustanburg Platinum ,

St. Helens -

Soirthvosl

Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation ..

Da Beers Deterred ..

Blyvooniitzicht ....—

•

East Rand Pty

Free State Gsduld

President Brand
President Stsyn

Stiltonwin
Welkom
.West Drieiontein

Western Deep
INDUSTRIALS

AEC1 f-®
Abercom 2-“

Anglo-Amer. Industrial 15.25

Barlow Rand S.68

CNA Investments 2.55

Curria Finsnca tl.03

De Beer^ Industiisi ... tlG^O

Edgars Conad- Inv. ...

Ever Ready SA .........

fed. Volksbelegginfls*.

Greatermans Stores ...

Huletls -

LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...

NodBank
Premier Milling

Pretoria Cement
Protea Holdings

Rand- Mines Properties

Rembrandt Group

ftetco-

Sage Holding*

SAPPi : ;

C. G- .Smlih Sugar ...

SA Breweries

Tiger Gets and N. Mlg. '12.00

' °
Financial Kami U55775

(Discount of 34%)
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13^40

2.76

Z70
0.77

3.65

5.70

4^0
.1.59

2.70
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-0.40

tl^O
3.10

16.00
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-0.15
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;+ao6

+0.05
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+0.02
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+0.05
+0.05

-0.D1

+0.05

1.38 +0.07
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

Enter the drop-lock floater

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Sorrowers Amount-
m.

Maturity At. life

yean
Coujpon Price Lead manager

US. DOLLARS

AS DOUBTS MOUNTED
whether the Fed could avoid
nudging U.S. interest rates

higher, the convertible, floating

Hite note came to Europe last

'week. Invented by Blyth East-
man Dillon in the U.S. in mid-
April, this instrument allows the
investor to convert into a fixed

rate bond if he perceives
interest rates to be moving
down. On Friday an automated
version appeared, christened the
“ drop lock bond " by its

designers Credit Suisse First
Boston.

Following issues in the U.S.
by three American banks. Manu-
facturers Hanover announced a
convertible FRN on both sides
of the Atlantic to raise $150m
for 30 years at home and ?100m
for 15 years in the Eurobond
market. The international
tranche will for the first seven
years carry interest of jl oer
cent above three-month Libor
and will be convertible on each
payment date into an S per cent
straight bond.
Demand for this paper was

reported to be high. But it was
hard to know whether this was
due to the name or to the con-
version rights. Eight per cent
4s a fair way below current yield
levels and it is a number of

years since this sort of yield
was relevant Interestingly, the
conversion yield for the U.S.
tranche was set approvimately

half a point higher (on an
annual basis)—perhaps the U.S,

market is choosie.

TVO Power of Finland is

pioneering the “drop-lock"
bond. It is raising $30m for

12 years. The Interest rate is

i per cent over sis month Libor

but if Libor , drops to 8! per
cent at any payment date, the

hood changes, pumpkin-like,

into a 9 per cent straight bond.

A purchase fund of $Xm a year

for the first three years after

transformation, then comes into

play.

There are two plus points for

the borrower here—particularly

an Industrial company. It

knows that it will get fixed rate

finance as soon as the floating

'rate move down to a level it

can live With in the long term.
In the meantime it has float-

ing rate finance without the
prospect of refinancing costs.

The picture for the investor

seems more mixed: because
conversion is involuntary he is

rather at the mercy of any
steepening of the yield curve
resulting from a drop in short-

term rates. He could find him-
self holding a 9 per cent bond
for, say, ten years in a 10 per
cent environment. On the
ether hand the fixed rate is

only half as far' below current
long rates as that offered by
Manufacturers Hanover:
The fear of a new rise in

Uj>. rates made the week an
uncomfortable one for more
conventional forms of long-term

dollar finnace. The rise In US.
money supply and the upsurge
in Treasury Bill rates made
sure that this sector ended -the

week on an unhappy note.

Nevertheless the issuing houses

soldiered on. -mainly with
unspectacular results.

CSFB managed to raise 20
year money for Hydro Quebec
at a yield of 10-12 -per cent,

but this was plainly prob-

lematic and -the bond was
below 97 at the end of the week
after having been priced at 99.

Orion Bank’s 10-year bond
for Canadian Pacific carried a
lean-looking coupon of 9j per
cent, especially when -the

newest EIB issue of the same
maturity was quoted in the mar-
ket at 98 after having been
issued at par -with a coupon of

9} per cent. “Issuers and
dealers must be talking to

different people," one trader
said.

Two new fixed rate dollar
bonds were announced on
Friday. Societe Generale de
Banque had to advise Genstar,
a Canadian property and build-
ing materials company, that in
spite of Canadian Pacific's

example, a coupon of 10. per
cent for 10 years was now neces-
sary. Sogen considered these
terms “not generous but real-

istic."

It seems that some support

from Belgian funds is likely as

an estimated $100m worth of

Genstar equity is already in

Belgian hands. The other bond
was a $20m convertible, issue

for Nitto Electrical which
Nomura is managing.

The Deutsche-Mark sector

had another poor week- Prices

were down by half a point on
Friday to give a total drop for

the week of up to two points.

The inflation figures remained
unsatisfactory. The currency
itself held steady. There was
talk in the market of a new
tranche ' of Government
financing scheduled for early

tills week.
Hill Samuel pointed out that

although the yield differential

between the Deutsche Mark and
dollar paper has narrowed by
over 1 per cent since the Carter
package, this process bas
further- to go. As foreign
interest has dwindled, German
foreign bond yields have
mounted towards the domestic
yield level. Yet they must really

rise above this before the
domestic investor provides sup-
port.

Government bonds are now
yielding 7} per cent for 10
years. BHF Bank's 10-year issue

for the Council of Europe was
priced to yield 7.25 per cent,

after the coupon had been

nudged upwards by 4 to 74 per

cent' In view of the poor state

of the market the capital mar-

kets sub-committee decided to

float only DM 475m worth of

bonds over the next four weeks.

Although similar forces are at

work in the Swiss bond market,

tid5 sector had a quiet week
with, if anything, a positive

trend in prices. The Governor
of the Swiss National Bank had
soothing things to say about the

prospect for Swiss inflation, and
there is currently a freeze in

new issues. •

As a currency which is hold-

ing up well- within the new
European monetwy system, and
which offers U-S.-style yields at

the same time, the French franc
sector has been going well .of

late.

.• Electricite de France seems
bound to-take the limelight in

tbe international capital market
in the next few days. First
Reuter reports that a FFr 2bn
bond issue on the domestic
market is due sooil Second, it

is understood that Credit Lyon-
nais is putting together a
9700m loan facility for EDF.
It seems that Morgan Guaranty
is playing a leading part in this

back-up loan. This would be
significant as the big U.S. bank
dropped out of EDF financing
two years ago because it felt

that spreads were becoming too
fine.

, proY. Quebec) 75 : 1999
lie

: ID

{EiB 75 1989 8.15

Avco 40 1SS7 T • ' J®?;A
UtMan. Hanover 100 , 1994 15

Norway 150 1984 .
5 9A

Canadian Pacific SO ' 1989 E9 9|
' 10US Leasing Int. 20 • 1984 . 5

§Nitto Electric 20 . 1994 — 6

.

II1TVO (g’teed Finland) 30 . 1991 f . T"
Genstar Ltd. - 50 - 1989 1 10

99
100
100.

100

ll»i

Credit Suisse First Boston 10.12

ttd

100
;

KFTC1C
Kidder Peabody
Man. Hanover Ltd.

Deutsche Bank
Orion
Orion
Nomura Europe-- -

Credit Suisse First Boston —
Sec. Gen. de Banquet

. Wood Gundy ' ' .*

tot

D-MARKS
{Barclays Bank Int.

{Tokyo Bectric

{Council of Europe
Argentina

§Seiyu Stores

100
200
100
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100
>

1989
1985
1989
1989

1985

10

5
.7
8 74

51

99
991
100
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100

Dresdner Bank
WestLB-
BHF-Bank
Deutsche Bank

‘

WestLB

6 .89

t60
725
7.575

*
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{First Canadian ln». :
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'
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£&:::INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES BY JOHN EVANS! U.S. BONDS

Placing equity in the Middle East
U.S. AND European brokerage
and investment banking con-
cerns have long sought to tap
Middle East wealth directly for
offerings of Western corporate
equities, aiming for tbe day
when the placement of such
shares was as routine in,Kuwait
or Riyadh as in London and
New York. York.
Some even foresaw the time

when the Mid-East would
•automatically absorb a chunk of
an equity offering or any well
known European of U.S. cor-

poration.

By 1976, those targets seemed
credible. That year, Mid-East
investment in U.S. stocks
readied a peak of $l-8bn_
But most of ,this investment

{proved to have represented
official cash and few Arab
government institutions wish to
build up common, stock holdings
in their overall portfolios
beyond fairly low levels. So tbe
Arab investment trend in U.S.

markets since then has been
downward, particularly in the
wake of the declining dollar.

'

For the Eurobond market as
well, offerings of corporate debt
in. recent years have not been
as well received in the Middle
East as governmental or multi-
national agencies' credits.

In recent weeks, however, a
large placement of Dutch shares
has proved popular In the Arab
world, a tentative sign that the
area may display greater
interest in direct Western
equity operations in future.
The Amsterdam-listed Sara-

kreek Holding NV has placed
privately 1.36m shares of FI 57
per share, raising the equivalent
of some $38m. < More than half,

of this was placed in the Middle
East, much of it with private
investors.

The placing was arranged by
several banks, including London
merchant bankers J. Henry
Schroder Wagg and Company

and its Beirut-based afficiate,

Schroder and Company SAL.
.Other participants included the
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank and
Abu Dhabi Inestment Company.
The Sarakreek placement had

special features. The whole of
the $38m raised is to be invested
in developed commercial U.S.
real estate. Historically, the
Arab investor bas been more
comfortable with property than
almost any other sort of invest-

ment.
Much of the billions of dol-

lar^ of private and sem-official

funds which, in recent months,
have been estimated to have
flowed out of tbe Gulf area,
partly because of the instability

in Iran, is reckoned to have been
destined for Western real estate
investment

Significantly, the recent bid,

worth S120m for Continental
Illinois Properties, a real estate
investment trust associated with
Continental Illinois Bank, is

belived to have been on behalf
of a group of Arab investors.

What some brokerage - con-
cerns are sow banking on is a
weaning

%
of Arab private

investors away from real estate
to a more sophisticated invest-
ment approach.

Western investment bankers
. say that there is more willing-
ness in the Gulf nowadays to
consider an enlarged foreign
content of property, shares and
other investments in portfolios
than at any other time in recent
years. . .

The huge scale of infrastruc-
ture development in the past
five years, has disbursed wealth
much more widely in the Arab
economies, as’ shown by the
mushrooming of private com-
panies and agencies. In Western
terms, 'the equivalent .of an
Arab middle class is developing
fast, with obvious implications
for private investment flows.

T BY DAVID LASCELLES

Testing time for the Fed brakes
THE FED'S decision to tighten
credit on Friday capped a week
that already rated as one. of
the most eventful in the bond
markets this year.
Trading began with a growing

conviction that the Fed had not*
after all, decided to increase
interest rates at its latest meet-
ing on April 16. Bu this had
a mixed e'ffec on the markte.
Short' term rates dipped

sharply, and by Wednesday
three month Treasury bills
were down from 920 per cent
to 9.86 per cent Elsewhere,
though, the Fed's apparent
reluctance to apply the brakes
made investors nervous. Prices
of long term municipals and
industrials weakened up to a
quarter of a point by mid-week,
and there were similar, if

slightly smaller, net losses on
long-dated government bonds.
Then on Thursday, the latest

consumer price figures revealed
a 1 per cent increase for March.

or an annualised 13 per cent
And -a few hours, later, the
money supply figures showed
large increases in both Ml and-
M2. Combined, ' the two

:

announcements were more than
enough to depress

,
ah already

apprehensive market, and prices'

plunged sharply. The growing
conviction that the Fed would,
after all, have to act pushed
three-month Treasury bills

back up to 923 per .cent

The' $4.1bn rise in Ml to
$365.6b'n was the third rise in.
a row, marking an increase of
9.5 per cent in the four-week
average. In fart, the rate of
growth is still well within' the
Fed's short- and long-term tar-,

get ranges. Similarly, the 10.T
per cent four-week average rise
in M2 is still within range. But
the increases seemed to clinch
the market's view that the;
money supply is bound to need

'

tighter control with . inflation
and economic activity at their

present high levels.

Finally, on Friday, the ' Fed
did intervene in the Fed funds:

market, draining reserves when
they were

,
trading at 10& per.'

cent, ' a level it had previously

tolerated.

Because of Mr. Miller's out-

spoken remarks about .the’,

adequacy of present monetary

.

policy only a few days before,
the market was divided ovrr
how the Fed’s decision had
actually been .taken. •

The intervention immediately
pushed short-term rates ' up

'

again, though not as much as .

it might because - the Fed’s"
action had been widely 'anti-

cipated ' and - partially dis-

counted^ .- At. the longer-term--

end*-' the market reacted with
some relief, and prices dropped;',
only slightly before stabilising.

nqLtbecnmejrtear-for»a_.
day or two quite how far tiie

.

Fed has gone with its tighten-
’

Trig; hut-most economists believe

it to be around i per cent, with
a new Fed funds .target of 104

Mr. Alan - Lerrier^at Bankers
Trust said, H the ^aggregates mid
continued raging inflation may
-have shaken -Mr; -MSler^s /confi-

dence - in has outlook, hot . it

seems.likely that he .would balk
at a 'major tightening move >t
this • point, .• well:

;:before : the
second -quarter Economic .data
are. available,- ; \

•

! -Someof these*data will come
this week. Manufacturers’ ship-
ments. inventories' and orders
in' March come out on Tuesday,
followed by th

:
producer price

index- on Thursday, and con-
sumer credit 'and employment
figures on Friday. 7. Between
them, these are expected to
show

.
. continued - economic

strength,- "‘but- with Inflation
unabated.-;
~--fe -credit makete themselves;
all the indications are that
demands, for funds will remain
strong hi all sectors.

These securities having bean sold, this announcement appear asa matter ofncoidon/y. ApriMBT#
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Republic of Finland
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Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SA.K-) Kuwait International Investment Co. &aJl Kuwait Investment Company (SJLK.)

Lazard FreresetGe Manukcturen Hanover McLeod Yonntf Weir International
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Skandinaviska EoskBda Bankm Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co. Soodte Getxrsk
lyiimill

Societe Generate Ahaacnne de Banque Societe Generalede Banque SA. Sode'te Privee dc Gestion Financiere et Fonricrc Sparbankeraas Bank

Strouss. Turnbull 4 Co. Sumitomo Fmance Iiiternari..nal Stmdsvalbbanken Svenska Handdsbanken Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

TheTaryo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA, Union Bank of Norway Ltd. Verena-mid W«bank S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Vestdeutsche Landcsbank Gtrozentralc WHIiams, Glyn & Co. Guofy

Lazard Brothers & Co,
LlaM

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

National Bank of Atm Dhabi

Nordfmanz-Bank Zurich

Rothschild Bank AG

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co.

Yamridii Internationa] (Europe)

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Raver Int. F. XW 71* 89 200
CECA 9* 84-99 50
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 914 98 350
Comalco Jnv E. 10V 91 40
Dnw Cham. O/S 9* 94 200
EIB 9* 98 125
EIB 9* 88 150
EIB 9* 99 100
ExDon Dv. Cun. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9* 84 100
Eksoorthnans 9 86 60
Finland 9 88 100
Finland 9* 86 100
GTE Fin. 9* 84 50
Gould int. Fin. 9* 85... 50
HosDitel O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bav Co. 10 94 so
lrsl Finance 9* 90 30
J. C. Pannev B*89 100
Manitoba 9». 83 . 75
New Brunswick 9* 94... 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hydro 9* 94 50
Norway 9* 84 150
Portland 10 84 50
Redland Fin. XW 9* 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Stockholm 9* 94 50
UK 8* 93 150

Bid Otter
83* W,

36*,
97*1 »
96 961.
38 SBf,
37\ 87».

34H 95
39 39h
39\ 99^

100>, TOO7*
97V
96-, 96^
MV 9SJ,
97J. 37\
97», Xh
99\ 99^.

97>» ST7*
100^ 100\
94 94**
95T, 96>,

97S 97^
97H 39\
99>» 99^,

95’, 9SS
997

o 100*b

97», S77.
S3P, 93\
98*4 99*4

99* 897
,

95* 95*

Chang* on
day weak Yiald
-0* -0* 9.87
-0* -0* 8.83
-0* -0* 9^6
-OV-O* 930
0 -0* 10.44
0 +0* 9.93

”0* -0* 9.97
-O* -0», 10.01
-0* -0* 10.18
-0* -0* 9.91
—0* —TJ* 951
-0* -0* 9.74
“0* -0* 10.07
- 0* -0* 10.01
-0* -0* 9.99
“0* —0* 9.82
-0>4 -0* 9.66
-0* -0* 9J4
-0* 0 10.62
-0*-0* 9.63
-0* -0* 9.92-0* -0* 10.01
-0* -0* 10,06
0 -0* 9.85

—0* -0* 9.94
-0* -0* 10.63
0 +0* 10.47
0 0 9.61

-0* -0* 10.04
-0* —0* 9.70

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS luuad
Amarican Ex. int. 5* 87 , 70
Argentina 61

, 88 150
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 5* 90 150
Banco Duarrallo 7* 66 100
Bankamerica 5* 90 150
Bq. Ext. Algeria 7* B5 ' 100
Brazil 7* 87 150
CECA 6 88 150
Ch. Manhttn. 0/5 6 33 100
Cooanhagen City 6 90...
Council Of Europe 6*.'.
Denmark 5* 85
Denmark 6* 89
EIB 6 90
EIB 6* 91
Eletrobras-Brazil 7 87 ...

Eurofima 6* 89
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship. 5* 83 ...

Indonesia 7 84
Kobe. City ol 5* 80 ...

Magal Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Pertro. 5* 85
Naw Zealand 6* 87 ...

Nippon Kokan 7* 84 ...

Nippon Steel 5* 85 .

Nippon Tel. & T. 51* 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6* 86...

Norges Komm. 6 30 ...

Norgoa Komm. 6* 89...
Norway 6* 94
Occidental 6* SO
OKR 88
nice 6 87
Petrolen Brjill 7 88 ...

Picoh 5* 83
Stntoil 8 Bfl

Ptatoil V} 83
I <04 Group 6* 83 ...

•ninn R’nV-Finn 6* 88
Venezuela Pj 90
World Bank P. 88

75
130
100
100
300
200
100
100
150
50
100
100
150
100
200
100
100
100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
91* 92* -U* -0* 6.82
92* 93* -0* —0* 7J6
931* 94* —0** --2* 6.90
88* 88* —0* —2* 7.18
96 96* 0 -0* 7.97
90* 91* —O* —2 634
97* 97* 0 0 7.74
98* 98* -0* -1 7.48
92* 93* 0 0 7.54
92* 93* -0* -1* 7.03
89* 90* -0* -1* 7-27
92* S3* -1* -3 7.31
35 95* -0* -1* 6.77
95* 96 -0* -0* 7.13
89* 90 -1* -2* 7.37
93* 94* —0* -2 7.27
96* 96* -0* -0* 7.74
99* 100* +0* 0 6.49
98* 99 0 -0* 6.34
99* 97* 0 0 6.58
95* 96* -0* -0* 7.92
94* 95* —0* -1* 6.69
98* 98* -0* -0*4 7.21
96* 97 +0* +0* 6 38
95* 97i. +o* -2* 6.80
97* 88* —0* —1* 7.97
83*4 94’* +0* +0* 6.92
89* 90* -0* -I** 7.22

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Atesa 5* 88

F. L. Smidth 4* 89

Heron & 89

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dew. Bank 5* 88
Australia 5.6 83
Australia 6* 88
Finland S.6 83
Finland 6-6 88

60 as* 97* -0* -1* 6.86
1«0 92* 93* -0* -1 6.94
150 94* 95* —0% -1* 6.33
200 ion* 100* -0* -0* 6.16
iso 95 95* -0* -0* 7.35
100 37 97* —0* -1* 6.87
40 95* 96* -0% -0* 6.67

ir>0 95 96s. -0*. —2s. 7.70
30 94* 95* 0 -1 6.65
isn 92* 93* -0* -2*« 7.02
ISO 95* 97* 0 -0* 6.93

95* 96* -0* -1 6.90
50 82* 93* 0 -0* 7.50
ISO 89* SO* 0 —0s* 7.81
400 94* 95* -0* -1 6.96

Change on
Issued Sid Offer day wock Yield

4Q 103* 104* —0* +0* 4.72
40 94 94* -0* +1 4.03
100 88* 88* -0* +1* 4.69
100 92 92* —0* -1* 4.22
2S0 95* 96 -IP* -0* 4.14
10O 99* 88* 0 +0* 4.30
300 96 96* 0 .+0* 4.11
70 100 100* +0* +1 3.99

too 98* 98* Q +0*. 4.44
80 ss* 95s, -0* -0* 4,19
75 101 101* +0* +2 4,84
100 101* 102 0 +0* 4.30
100 96* 97* +0* -0* 4.54
80 94* 94*—0* 0 4.90
25 99 99*. +0* +0* 4.61
80 99* 99* 0 0 453
100 100 100* 0 +0* 4AS
36 96* 95* +0*. +1 4.83
230

Eli*
91* -0* +0* 4.78

60 97* 98 -0* +0* 4.99
120 92* 92* 0 +0* 4.18
100 95* 95* -0* -0* 4.22
60 96* 96* -0* —0* 4.41
50 97% 99 0 +0* 5.03
88 97* 98 +0* +1* 4.23
100 96* 96* 6 +0* 4.40
100 94* 95* +0* +(F. 4.48
250 96* 96* 0 +1 4.57

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 85* 86* +0* +0* 7.90
30 93* 94* 4-0* -0* 7.28
20 91* 92* +0* 0 7.B2
10 99* 93* 0 0 7.54
10 92* 93* 0 0 8.06

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

Nordic I. B*. 9 84 SDR 20
Es. Dav. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10* 89 CS 60
Quebec 10* 8B CJ 50 •

:

Komm. Inst. 7** 93 EUA ' 16 .'

Panama 8* 93 EUA ... 20
SOFTE 8* 89 EUA 40'
Algomene 8k. 6* 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7*. 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7*. 85 FI 75
Ned. Mfddbk. 8* 84 FI 7S
New Zeeland 6* 84 FI 75
Norway 8* 84 FI 100
Elf Aquitaine 9*4 88 FFr ISO
EIB 9*4 88 FFr ‘ 200
Norway 9* 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot SV 87 FFr 175
Solway et Cie 9* 87 FFr 126
Total 011 9* 87 FFr ... ’ 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 9* 89 £ 20
Citicorp 10 93 C 20
FIB 9* 88 E 25
Finance (or Ind. 13 91 E 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 89 € SO
RAT 8 88 UuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 88 loxFr 2SQ
FIB 7* 88 LuxFr 250
Furrtom 8 87 LuxFr .. BOO
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7*4 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Renault 7* 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvav Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change on - .

Bid Ofler day .week Yield

98* 99* 0 -0* 932
99*100 0 0 10M
99*100* o o iosa
98* 99* O -0*10.48
97* 98* -0* -0* 7.76
96* 97** 0 +0*4 S.5S
97* 98* 0 -0* 8-59
96* 96* +0* -0*. 7.50
97* 98 —0* — 0*' 8A2
33* 94* —0* —0* 8A3
99*100* 0 -0* 8.21
93* 94*/ 0 -0* 8.15
100* 100* -0* -0* 8.08
98* 99* 0 0 9j9Z
99 M* ° 0 9.88
99* 9SV 0 0 9J37
99* 99* 0 O 9.85
99* 99* 0 0 9.86

- 97 97* -0* -0* 9^6
100* 101* -0>i —0* 9.76
90* 91* +0* 0 11.12
-90* 91* +0* +0* 11.33
94* 94* +0* -1 10.73
103* 104* +0* -0* 12JT
101* 102* 0 -0* 12.13
97* 98* -0* -0* 8J7
97* 98* -0»*-0* 8.38
97* 98* +0* +0* 8.12
99*100* 0 -0* 735
97* 99* 0 0 8M
97* 99* 0 -0* 8_3S
98* 99* O +0* 8.12
98* 99* O +0* 8.11
97* 98* “0* -0* 8.12
100* 101* +0* 0 7.86
99* 100* -0* -D* 7.99

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread

Arab Inti. B8nk M6.5 83 0*.
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89:.. 0*
Banco di Roma M6 87 O*
Beo. El Salvador MS 83 1*
Bco. Nac. Argnt. MS 83 O*
Bco. Nac. Argnt. 7 06 0*
Banco Urquijo 6 88- ... O*
Bank ol Tokyo M5* 93 0*
Bq. E. d’Alg. M8.375 84 0*
Bq. Ext. d’AIg. M7.5 85 0*
Bq. Indo et Sum M6* 0*
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M6.S 83 0*
BNP 5* 91 0*
CCCE M5JS 9B 0*
Ch. .Man. O/S MS* 93 0*
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 34 0*
Credit National M5* 68 0*
Gorabanken M6 88 0*
Ind. Bk. Japan M5* 85 .0*
LTCB Japan M5* 85 ... 0*
Midland inti. MS1 - S3... 0*
Nice. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 0*
OKB MS* 88 0*.
Offshore Mininq 86 ...... 0*
Petro Mnxirano 7*84... 0*
P'ivrednn Rnnka MR8R I*
Standard Chrr. M5 S 90 0*
SirnrtBVallflbnkn. MB :

85 O1,
Texas Int. Atr. M7 R6... 0*
Utd. Overs’s Bk. M6 89 0*

Bid Offer C^tta C.epn

96* 97*31/7 11M97*31/7
— . 89 12/7 12A
98* 9S7. 26/10 11.19
97* 97* 12/10 12*
100*100*21/7 12*
97* 98*22/9 11*
97* 98* 21/9 11*
98* 98*18/10 11*
97 971* 9/8 11*
95* 95* 2/5
99* 99* 25/7
98* 99*12/7
97* 98*22/2
97* 98* 3/8
98* 98*27/7
99* 99* 8/6
98* 99 11/7
98* 98* 15/5
99* 10<l* 1/6
89* 99* 9/6
98V IWVW7
99* 100 22/6
99* 98*18/10.11.44
,99V 99*19/7 12.19
99 99*24/7 12.08
»* 97*22/6 13JW
W”, S*** 10/S 11.56
97* 98* 4/10 11.06
P7* <W* 11/1Q 11*
97* 98V a/9 11.14

C.yld

11.76

12*
12
12A.
11*
11*
11.73
11.08
12.31
12JH
19 IS

12.06
17*
12.81.

12^6
11J4
12.58
12.20
11.73
11.73
11.94
1221
13J8
1205
1258
11.61
11.62
11.84
11.»
1247
12JS0
1235
12.14
12J37
1286
11.49
1226
12.16
13.87
11.78
ITJO.
HAS
11.36

CONVSITIBLE

BONDS

'

Cnv.

. date

Bokar la. Fin. S* 93 ... 1/79
Boats ** 33 2/79
Cibo-GSiqy O/S F. 4 9* 9/79
Coca-Cola Bottling 6* 4/79
Essolte 7* 89 9/79
Honda Motor 5V 88 ... 5/79
Ito-Yokado 5* 93 6/78
Novo Industri 7 89,,^.. 4/79
/faxas int. Air. 7* 93... 4/79
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78
Asahl optical 3* UM...12/78
Casio Cp. 3* 85 DM...11/78
Izumiys 3* 85 DM 10/78
Juscn 3* 86 DM 1/79
K«nsai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79
Konishirgku 3* 85 DM 1/79
Morudai Food 3* DM... 2/79
Murata M. 3* 88 DM.;.11/78
Nlpo. Air. 3.S 88 DM 12/78
Nippon Ysn. 3* 85 DM 1/79
Nissan Dies!. 3* *8 DM 2/79
Oivmp. Om. 3* sg dm 2/7fl
Ricoh 3* 86 DM ......,.10/78
Share Cpn. 3* 88 DM... 2/79
Rmtlev Elec. 3* dm. ..'ll 7*!
Vokvo Elec. 3* 87 DM
Tnkmi Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM 4/79
Trio-Knwd. 3* 86 DM...11/78

Cmr.

price

34

841
"

Chg.

Bid Offer day

118* 119* +0*
216 110*111* -0*
673 83* 94* +0*

- 9 90 81* -0*
159 97* 98* 0
632 101*101* +1*
1339 107* 1(»« -0*
ZS 87* 89* +o*US t91 92* +2*
3^7 1X7* 138* 4-0*
$88- 90* 91* 0

91 92 -0*
W* 89* +0*
SB* 88* -0*
88* 89*,—0*
91* 92* -0*
B4* 85* r-0*
96* ST* —0*
84 85 -0*
.82* S3* -0*
91* 97* -0V
-PV. IPO* -fl*
90* Fl* —OV
pel, JW* -P*
PR* 8R*
9F* +0*
RK* • #i* —IF(
86* S7».-0*

Pram

1154
1350
612

.1033

84
7X1
477
701
R17m
PV3

ABB
711

-0.61
—4*2
-17.16
20.83
6.03
225
235
1*85
15.68 t

-225
8.49
16.06

.

1JB3
25.78
3252
1284
25-99.
6.08-

10:74
290
7;m
ojsx
14^7
’PJO ,

78.13
14.4* ;

R.«5
16.0T,

,© The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whote
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-. BONDTRADE.INDEX AND YIBII
‘ Modlumiterm -Long tarm

April to... 9521' B.'fiZ 89JZ 9J6
April 27... 95.30 8.63 89.33. 937
HighjTS... 95-75 (1/21 8939 (30/1)Low T9 ... 94.40 .(11/!) 88.67. (28/2)

' EUROBOND TURNOVER
'

(nominal value in’ Sm)
U.Si S bond* Cedel Eurrclear
Last week — .- 473.0 1.5463
Previous week ... 2833 '

; 981.7
Other bonds :

Last weak 3593
:

. 5113
Previous weak ... ,; 2553 297.6

* No information available-—
previous day’s price. •'

t Only one market maker
supplied a price

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is. the yield to 'redemption of the
mid-price; tbe amount issued is
in millions of currency jmits ex-
cept. for Yien .bends -where it is
to billions. Change' on week =
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES':
Denominated to .dollars' nniwis
otherwise- indicated.
mum cmipon. C.dte=Date nex
coupon becomes effective. Spfea
—Margin above six-month offer®
rate for U.S. dollars. £cpn=Th
current coupon. C.yId=Th
current yield. -

"

CONVERTIBLE: BONDS:
nominated: in ~ dollars uni,
otherwise todicated, Chg. day
Change on day. Cnv_ date=Fto
date -for conversion into share
Cnv. price— Nominal amount t
bond per Share expressed i
currency of share at "cbnvers
rate fixed at isspe. Prem =
centage premium of the cur

.
effective price - of ’

acquir.
shares via the bond over thejn
recent price of the .shares.

.The list shows the fiOO lit
toteroational bonds for which i

adequate secondary market eals
Ttie prices, over, the past -wet
were-jMpplied by; Bondtrad
Kredietbank NV: Uredk Comr
•cial de France; iCreflit Lyonn
E: F. -Huttim -Services
Cqmmenbank - AG: 1

/i
G: "Westdeutsche uun

hank. Girozentralfe; Banquet
nabonsie-- Luxembourg: ' •

Bank ^Luxembourg; Ai*.
BanJ Nederland . NV;' Pi
.Hrtdring and- Pierson^ -Uou
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Bank of Switzerland; Airiijd and.
smitfiersr jankers -Tristv'lhtef:
national; Banque -Fraxicaise fie
Credit. Intera^opaljS^Oticorp
Euterjaational Bankov -Daiwa
Europe NV: Deftec Trading Conk
Mny; Dillon Readv ..Overaeu!

'

Corporatiqnr-EBQ; First-Chicago;!
Goldman, Sachs _ Iuternatfoiial
Corporation; HamW Banfc.JBJ
International: Kidder Peabody
International; MerrillV Lynchi
Morgan Stanley:.
NesWtt Thomson; Salomori
Brothers Intenratiqft^:f-'SfimUiel
Montagu and Co.; $candin:"'’

^
Briifc Strauss
SumltOtllO Pin»nw )nt»niar

‘

S. G. Wartoirg'-’^ttS
Gundy. •

"dosing pri^fi

.. .

ti
;

Oni^^

;.GvC- "

,

i'1*

' ;;
' v

: li-*?;:..

"TTir*

.

Queei

Houses

Hot

Us.

k

s., ^
;

A
Zi! 4T

.

'

:
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Resultsfortheyearended.31stDecember

L
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r W
*'“? j“,

V.;

* 1 .

Turnover
projitbeforetax •

j^raiogspershare
pividendpershare

1978 1977
£’000 £’000
11,826 11,173
949. L050
13.6p
6.365p

16.1p
5.7p

“TYac3lngcondltionsin<3urtraditional marketshave

ooficeableshareofthemariteL

.

-OurprogtamnieofcapitalInvestmentis continuing

andhasalreadyenabledus tobroaden ourproduct
rangeand enteradditionalmarkets.

...^ISfe^pIra^.tnt^ortthatsalesareraaigirially

ahead compared with diesameperiod last year. .

.

h

i •-

- • r !-

•.~r

"
: 4

p,

. , t-

.
' i

:*
it

CORY
CHEMICAL COLOUR MANUFACTURERS

1978
£

1977
£

..Turnover •;

-Profitbefore
V taxation

Profit after .

taxation :

... Ordinary dividend

2,267,000. 2,575,000

510.000 592,000

360.000 354,000

0.76p 0.68p

JScbractsfrom the chmrmarCs statement:

Goodsto thevalue of £666,000 were?
exported, anrincEeaseaf22% over 1977.

.
^Despite 'feTie pressureofincreased costs,

therewas a fell ofonly1% inthe ratio of

. tradingi»rofitto turnover.

Itremainsthe intention ofthehoardto
4

reviewthe rate ofdividend ifandwhenany
changeinthepresentregulations ismade.

rfcWe ghflU doourheefctomatchextracosts
withimprovedefficiencyinproduction

* althoughthere is a limittothe extentthat
' thiscanbe done withoutincreasing prices.

HORACE CORYAND COMPANYLIMITED
NATHANWAY, LONDON SE28 GAY

Queens Moat
Houses Limited

Hoteliers

. Record pre-tax Profits

December 1978:

^e- fte-iax profits up69% to £-H5.b43 (£263,473)

jfc. Ttimovernp27%lo 197m __

.* DWdendsfartheyearupto
10J34%(6.5^)-niasimnni

penrfticd under current Treasury regulations.

£6Jto-

fssssi^ls^gssssx
lhegnnvthrfibe Company during 13. .

.

S£.n&TOTrfsl4inf

1^
Jv

35

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The folloiriog is a record of the principal business and financial

engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly

for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are

not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or

Goals. The subdivisions shown below are based mainly, on last

year’s timetable.

i ; * rangewill enableusto respond toanygeneralimprove-
" n Diriltintradingconcha

'•£*;-
«"V

•

- -
'

• AubreyGorton, Ctvtinnan.

- TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Allen Hsrvar & Ross. 45. Carnhllli

Barva.^ ^esbeid. Witbam. Essex. 10.00
.£«Mfrt inttrnaHonsI inv_ 1 . Barclay
Street W.. 10.00

Phoenix Mining Finanee, m. Parle

Street W.. 4.00
VI king Oil. 4. Melville Street. Edinburgh,
13.00

Westminster Property Group. Waldorf
HOW. W.C.. 11-50
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

British. Home Stores
Canadian & Foreign inv. Trust
City Hotels
Comfort Hotels (International

l

Hill iCharles} at Bristol
Hunting Associated Industries
Wng (John)
Mole tM->
Scottish Heritable Trust
Tootal

Interim:W
°d”|DEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Afrtjc intis. Ln. 3^K
Allied Farm Foods Db. Sik. 4pc
Amatil Pf. 3i«oe
Armour Trust Ln. 5-4pc.
Ash bourne Invest. Ln. 4 Lipc

Associated Electrical Db. 3K
Avellno Bartord Db. S-*aoc

Babcock Inti- Elect. Prods. Db. 3-*ipc

Barclays Bank 749390
Barlow Rand BpcPf. B cents
Bath T l UueRed.

, 5Hpe M
Bath Portland Grouo 7JiPtPf- 2.71 25oc.
Ln. 3Apc , „

Barleys of Yorkshire lOocPf. Spc
Seattle (James) Db. 3 <.pc
Blshoosoaie Trust Db. 2 -»oe

Blackwood Hodge 6pcPf. 2.1 pc
Blundell-Permoglaxe HI (Ms. Db- aUpc. Ln.

Boulton, (William' 8i;pcPf. 2. Bn75pc
Brucan Class A 25 cents „ .
British-American Tobacco GpcPT. 2. lot

British Columbia Elect. Btis. tBr.) 2J|PC
British Land Ln. Gpc
Brinton Estates Db. 3'«ne
Brown Tawse 7ocPf. 2.45K
Bruntons (Musselburgh 1 a.37Bp
Burg ass Prods. 6k Pf. 2.1 pc
B urmah OH Gpclsi and 2ndPfv 2.1 PC.
7l«pcPf. 2.5375PC. BpcPf. 2.BPC
Burndene Invests. 0-5e
Cantors 71?pcpt. 2.6 25PC
Chemrino 4.9pcPI. 2j4Sbc
Clark (Matthewi 7ocW. 2-45K
Ciutsom-Penn lotnl. Dbs.3Ja.3liK
Cowan, tie Groot lO'.W*. 6-56 pc
Croud her (John Edward) B'.-oePf. 1.925
Davunsorts fBrewery i SkFI 1 .75k
Dow Chemical 35 cents
Drake & Scull 7pcPl. 3-Spc _ .
Dundee and London Invest. Tst. SpcPf.
1,75k, Db. Z^roc

Dunlop Hldgs- S-SrtcPI. 2.012SPC. Db.
2 ijpc
ERF lOpcPf. 7.1Z329PC
English Electric Db. 3'ipc
English Property Db. 4J*-kK
Estates Property Inv. Db. 3 3’ipc

_

Excallbar Jewellery 0.2942p
FMC d API. 2 -2 pc. 5.45pl Z.72pPC
Fradltorn Finance Ln. 8-bpc
Firth (G. . M.) i Metals: 1.5p
Frsons Db. 3. 3'«BC
Foreign & Colonial Investment Tit. Ln.

3>:pc
Carton Engineering Ln. 4Upe

-Goldman (H.l Grp. Ln. C-'iPC
Grand Metropolitan Hotels flcotlandj 5pc
P(. 1-TSpc

Greenfields Leisure 10pc Pf. jspc
GulUhih Property fipePf. 2.1 PC
Hammersmith 9i*scRed 4«sc
Hanlmex Conin. 4 cents ,
Heinz (H. J.l 4l»ePf. 1.ST5PC
Herbert lAdredi Dn 3%K
Htywood Wdlmmt BpCPf. 2.Bpc
Howden Grp. Db. 3\ 4 Hoc
Hudson Bar Co Z7J; rents

.. _ „
Hume Hides. Ln. 2, 2 gpc B
Huwood 7ccPf. 2v45pc
ITT Dlttrbtrs. Db. S':PC
Imperial Grp. Ln. 3.45 3.75 4pe
Islington 12i*pc 1983-84 6<ipc IZJrbc

1 9BB-B7 6Hdc . „
Jackson (WIIKamJ A Son 7l*pcPf.

2.B2SK
Johnson Matthey. Dab- Mpe
Keytamt* GljBCPf. 2275ne
Kensington & Chelsea IINps T 965-87
S’.PC
LRC Intnl. 4 pc _ _
Land Securities Jnv. Tit. Deb 3 (1S88-33)
3f*pe

Latham (James} BpcPf. 53pc
Lead industries 7pcPfd. 2.45pc

Lax Service Grp. 2.7p _
London Shop Property Tst. SijgePf.

Lor^m^Trust Deb*15* 2 2>* (1 978-83}
2>. (1983-83)
Lonrho Ln. 4 4 (cnv.)

Lookers 1.74SB5P
Low t Sonar Gp. Ln. b'lPC
Lowe (Robert H.l SbPcVf. 2-275PC
MacMile (London) Ln. 3J* 3 .pc

Madtionen of Scotland 7i*pePf. 3.6Z5PC
Marcirwlei 9pcPf. 4Jpc
Marley Deb- 3i*pe

Masse*- Ferguson Ln. Srlapc

Menaies (John) Deb. 3>aoc
Metal Closures Grp. bocRf. 2.1 pc _
Miller Rayner & Haysom lOpcPf. 3.5PC
Newarthlll BUacPf. 2.B875pc
Norfolk Capital "0.6u
North Dames) J*iPC ^ , .

Oliver (George) (Footwear) Ord. and A
P1«NRy Connector* Deb. 3^M»C
Portsmouth & Sunderland Newspapers
BpcPf. 2.Bpc

Priest Marta ns 6pcPf.-2.1pc
Radio and Allied Hides. Deb. SCiPC
Rank Organisation Ln. 5J|.pc
Ranks HoWs MeDouoalf Ln. SJikpc
Ran some Hoffmann Pollard Ln. 4PC
Renwkk Grp. 4.9pcPf. 2ASue
Rosedlmond Inv Tst- Income Shs. 2.5b
Saga Holidays 2.5p
Sf. Helens IIUoc 19B5 5 “sue
Samuel (H.) Deb. 2*i 3'-PC
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 5ijpc
1.9Z5PC. 7!kPCPf. 2.71 2Spc

Scottish Eastern Inv. Tst. S.BP
Scottish Icc Rink I192B1 3-Op
Scottish Inv. Tst. Deb. 2 2<a 2'j (flerv.)

Shaw Carpets Dob 4 UPC
Ship Mortgage Finance Deb. 3k
Southerns-Evans Deb- 4K
Steinberg Grp. SpcPf 1.75k
late & Lyle Ln. 6<:k
Tex 3cp Intnl. Financial Core. Ln. 2>*pc
Toxcr Kemsley & Mllbourn HldBS. Ln.
4K

Transamerlca Cor. 25 cents
Trlehis 20«Pf. 7k
Truman Deb. 3nc
Triplevest Income 2.498P

Valor 5l*KW- 2.«25pc
west of England Tst. 0.65D
W«tmin«er A Country Properties 0.5p.

Whlttiftpnom (William) OtidncJ 7'*bcPi-
2.675 pc. Ln. 4K
Woodhous* A .Rbaan fHldas.) 1-13903?

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS- .

•

Baum Cons- Belfry Hotel, Wlshaw,
Sutton CdafHrfd. 12-00

Kfeinwort. Benson. Lonsdale, 20, Fen-
church St.. E.C. 12.00

• - BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Alginate Industries
Anchor Chemical

*

Baustred.
Central & Sheetwood
Davies & Newman
Haden Carrier
Minty
Nurdin 8c PeacKie -

Roberts. Adlard
Spear A Jackson
Turriff Corporation
Wadham Stringer -

Wire A Plastic Products
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

-

APV Hldo*. 3.1 SpcPf. 1.S75K. 4J5nc
Pf. 2J275W. 5-ZSpcPf. 2.S25PC

Allen Harvey A Rost 11.437p
Anglia TV Non-V A 2-62880
Allam-African Finance 0.7Sb

Adas SeSrtc* A^ General Tst. Db. 2'tiK

BET CtSw Svo^SlJPCPf. 1 .92Spc
BMtia 5K Gold Ln. of 1904 (Plan Ar—
fnt. now I^ipci ^bspc , ^

Bailey (C. H.» Ord. and B 0.172240
Baltic Mercantile A Shipping -Excb. Db.

Batwt (Geo.) 7i»cH. 2.625pc
Bell A S4me 5kP1- 1.75k
Birmingham 13 DCRod. 1983 6«iK
Boulton- & Paul SjtfL 1.75pe.
Pf. 1.975K- ToePt. 2J5ee

Brighton 6ijpe 1976^9 3l*K-
uitinl 3i-PCPerp.Deb- ILK. 73tpcRed»

19TO-B1 3^t Variable Rare AetL 19B2
£K u

British Electric TractlpA Pb._ 2 j*pc
B ritish Gas 3pcGtd. 1990-BS 1‘:PC

British Invest. TSI.SVPeM.'l.8375K
British Mohair sphiqgrs BpePt. 2.1oc
British Shoe Corpn. _jS'iPC3raPf 2.275pc
Cameron (J. W^i 5peP*. 1-7Spc. BpcPf.

Carr'S; y Ord. and A. '"N.-V.l 0.825b
Chase Manhattan Corpn. Cnv.Cap-Noies

imvIdend
3
& Interest, payments

—

Oty A Intnl. Tst. Dbs. 2.. 2GK
City investing 30 6enis. FI. 50 cents.

Coates Bros. b’JDCPf. T.575PC
Continental Hlinois Corpn. 36 cents.

Courake Dte. 3'h 3%K
Crouch Group IP
Dalaety Db. 2GK . „
Daniel 1 sons Breweries Dix 2'«pc
Derwent Valley Railway 5^92p.

5tiK

5k Pf.

Dominion Gen. Trust SpcPf. 1.75m
Drake Scull 3-SkPL 1-75K

.

OfftYton COfttd- Trust Db. 2Upc
Dubirn PortCmckS Brd. aucHd. 75-95 ZK
Edinburgh Invest. Trust Db. a^pc
Electric Gen. Invest Do. 2UK
Ellermui Lines BUpcP'd- 2.1 875 pc. 4itK
PF. 1.575K. aisKPf. 1 .925 pc

Esso Petroleum Db. 2 -- pc
Ferranti 3 -BSpcPI. n^92Spe .

First Scottish Amwtean Trust 1S.PC
Funding 6-:KLn. 85-67 3UK
Furness Withy SpcPf. 1.7SK .
Genial Stockholders Inv. 5i]PcPr. 1.925k
Glaxo Ln. 3 tjK ^ _
Gossard 5'mcH. 1.925PC
Great Northern Inbest. Trust Db. 2'*K ^
Creak 7k Refugee Ln 1924 (Assd. with
accept carts. f3VrKl 1 -<oc

Guaranteed 4<:DcBds. created under N.l.
Land Art C1S25) RM. 2>«PC

Hardys Hansons Pf- 1 -750C- Db. 2k
Harrison Sons BpcPf. 2.1K
Harrisons Malaysian ESU. 1.5P
Hellenic Gen. Trust Db. zirK
Henekvs 7iroepr. 2.5Z5pc .

Trust Houses Forte Deb. 31* (1984-09) HungKlan ’/ijKStlfl.Bttt. 1924 Enf. Ms.
-- --

(4'2K> (A*5d. to London Settlcmt.) 2tiPc31 (1985-901 3%. ,5<4KLn. 4.5SK

Ireland (Republic of) 4 i4pcNat.Lt!, XUpc
K ing and Snaxun 5KPf. i.75k
Lawrex i.55p _
Leeds FirecUy Co. Deb. 2k
Undustrlea 5pcPf- 1.75PC _London A Hotyrood Tst. Db. 2k
Londonderry Port and Harbour Comm
Port of Londonderry SijpeCom. 1 -*jk
M and G Extra Yield Fnb. income 2.6p
MeCaw Striventon and Orr EoePf. 1.75k
Marks A Saen<er lOocPf. 3.5k
M arshall* (Halifax) IOkPI. 5pc
Mentmore Manufacturing fipepf. Line
Merchants Tst.’ Dob. 2k
M ills A Allen fiijpcPf- ZJ7k
MloConcrutc 2,19p
Montreal (C- of) 3K?ertn,Db. 1 >ipc

Moarsme Tst SpcPf. 1.75k
Newman Industries idpcpi. 5k. IDUK
Pf. 5.125K

Northern American Ttt. SfebcPf. i.7Spc.
Deb. 1 14K. Ln. 2i?K

Norwich SptRed.
Nottingham Spcirred. i'ipc
Parkland Tcxfiiea (Hldns.) 4':KPf. 1.575PC
Pen 1land Inv. Tst. Deb 111 2PC

.

Penn* 4i:pcPf. 1375K .

Pernambuco (Recife) (C. 0O SkLu. (Plan
A l-’SPO U|40c

Pnlllhip* Furnishing Stores 6t;p<Pl.

Pair orLondonderry 3<;gcConi. V^k
Property and Rcversnmary <nv. Carp. 5k
Pf 1 75pC

'

Ralne engineering Inds. OJ860
RattHIfs (Great Bridge) 1.3683p
Reading 3<wc 1978 or after l-'aK
Reckltt & Cofman. Deb. S-'tPC
Reed Publishing Hldgs. Debs Ut 3Lk
Sl Andrew Trust Db. H;k
Scottish Agrkuttnrai Sec. Cpn. SiiPCOb,

Scottish Invest. Trust 3 ,5kPI d. 1.73K-
3.85pePtd. 1.75 PC. 3-BSKPId. 1.325k.
4.55ocAPf. 2-275K

Smith (W. H.l Son Db- 2>aW
sobran If Db. 3bK
Sooth Africa 9>^cRh. 4%pc
Southwark 15k BO-81 7i]pc
Stock Exchange Red. Aims. 2‘apc
Tate of Leeds 1 .250
Trans-Dceanlc Trust 5kP(. i./5k
Treasury Ln. 6^k OS-db ink
Treasury Stk. toijk 1979 5LK
Tunnel 3.85KPf. 1.925PC. S^KPf. 1.75K
Union Cpn. 18.109l76o
Union Intnl. 7kPI. 2.45K
Vaux Breweries 7pcPf.s 2.45k. 4‘iMPf.
. 1.S75K. 61.-MPC 3.27SK
War lev 7-*<oc Red. 79-80 S'toc
Witney Mann Truman Hldgs. Db. S^uK-
Lns. 2-V 4*itK

Webster (Samuel) Db. 2 UpcWhitbread 4<>KPf. 1.575k. 6KPt.
2.1k. 7KPf. 2.45k. DU, time

Witan invest. Dbs. 2k (74-841. Z^k
(74-84)
Young Brewery Db. 3-*oK

WEDNESDAY MAY 2
COMPANY MEETINGS

Equity A Law Ufa. Lincoln's Hut Fields.
W.C.. 12.15

Expanded Metal. Institute of Directors.
116; Pall Mall. 12.30

Falrdough Construction Group. Midland
Hotel. Manchester. 11.30

Family Inv. Trust. 20. Fencnurch St..

E.C.. 2.30
Federated Land A Building, 100, Old
Broad St.. LC.. 12.00

Lambert Howartb. Burnley Crest Hold,
Burnley. 12 00
Mackay (Hugh). Royal County Hotel,
Durham City. 12.00

Thurgar Bardex. Tcitord Wav. Kettering.
Northamptonshire. 11.30
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Allied Plant
Ahlfund
Carke (Clement!
Continental Union Trust
Furness Withy
Hglyrocd Rubber
Hongkong (Selangor) Rubber
Kuala Selangor Rubber
Lapone industries
Macdonald Martin Distilleries
Manchester Liners
P. A O.

Shiloh Spinners
Wa lker

,
Q. O.i

National A Commercial Banking
Safeguard Industrial inve&unonu
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

American Medical Inti lnc.. 20 rents
Black (Peter) 2.662D
Bggod-PeieMh and A 0.33Sp 0-67p
British Vita 1.6p
Thurgar Bardex 0r4535p
Trans-Oceanlc Trust 2p M
Wrlghton IP.) (Assoc. Cos.) 5‘iKPf-
1.925K

THURSDAY MAY 3
COMPANY MEETINGS—

City A Commercial Inv. Trust. 117*.

Old Broad St.. E.C.. 12.15
CsiHni (William). Westerbeid Road.
Bitbopbriggs. Glasgow. 11 .00
Hewitt (j-r. Fenua Lew Works. Victoria
Road. Fentgn. Stoke-on-Trent. 12-00

Montiord (Knltrmg Mills). Grand Hotel.
Lekeuer. 12 00

Ranyomes Sims and Jefferies.
Works. Ipswich. 3.00, . -

Smith & Nephew. Gronenor House

'

Hotel. Park Lane. W-, 11.00
Soilcuori' Law Stationery Society. Savoy
Hotel. W.C.. 12.00

Spencer (George). Wlmesrna Haute. Bar
liM. Buford. Nottingham. 12.00

Yule Cairo. Now Bond Street House. 1
New Bond St.. W.. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Boot (Henryi
Guardian investment Trust
Hnwtio
Higheroft Investment Trust
Pentland' Industries
Porter Cnadbum
Save A Prosper Linked Inv. Trust

Interims!
British Sugar
Harrison* Malaysian Estates
Sunael Bahru Rubber Estates
Wemyss Investment
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anglo-American industrial Corp. 55 rents
Britannic Assurance 5.79050
Family Inv. Tst. 2.B5g *

First Guernrey Securities Tit. 3 Sp
Hewitt U.) (Fenton) 1.2776b
Jamesons Chocolates 2.759p
Ndl A Spencer 3-SSp
Treasury 15 Lac 1996 7.E25K

FRIDAY MAY 4
COMPANY MEETINGS

Alliance Trust. Meadow House, 64.
Reform St. Dundee. 11.30

Church A Co- St. James, Northampton.
12.00

Lvon & Lyon. Marker House. Nottlnglev.
W. Yorkshire. 12.15
Montague Boston Inr. Trust. 117. Old
Bread St- E.C. 12

Standard Trust, 142 Holborn Bars. E.C..
4.00

Turner <W. A E.). St. Crispins Wav.
The Roundabout. Thurmaston, Leicester.
IEjOO
BOARD MEETINGS
Final*:

Grttvehell
Nell (James)
Ovenstone investment*

Interims!
Kwlk Save Discount
Ulster Telovlslon

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT5

—

Aium-Dooars 9.5057 d
Betfust 6>^>cR<td. 1377-80 2 -25k
Chambers A Fergus 0.25b
Clay (Richard). I*i226p
Collins (William) A Sons Ord. and A
3.094B
Ddta Metal Deb. 5SPC
Ductile Steels 2.1187P
East Lancs. Paper 2.176p
General Mining A Finance Corpn. 39 centa
Hall Engineering 2.471 P
Howden Grp. 20
Intnl. Inv- Tst. 1.83b
Minders 2.41 b
Metal Boa Ln. 5Upc __
Momfort (Knitting Mtlla( 2.B37P
Needier* 3.0ip
Noble A Lund 0.61 25p
Pullman tR. and J-l 2.02o

Refuge AMuranee 6.2P
second C'W PiOKrtle* 0-5628p

IKr’fGeorge. 1.95067BP

«SST%JS- O.V0I*

W«wm**Dooars Tea SJ^p
vui, canojl JjeoAY MAY -

DIVIDEND * J.
NTIP EFui

,
j:

A
T
MB,,TS”

Berwick Tlmpo S'iKPf. 1-92SK
Blue Chile Inds. Deb. -5'»K - -

t.-
Arndale.Frgnerty Trust Ln. Ju* • .

Assoc. British .Food* Dab- . S?8PC .

Brlxton Estates Deh. 3-iK
Barton Group Ln. 3‘:K
Cadbury Scnwepoes Ln aw
Careers Intnl. Deb, 4 >«k. Ln. *>««
Distillers Ln. 5*K

. Hunr (Charles) Motors peb-

Nactan - Tlllyta* (Tbonwc)
Whitbread Ln. 3-'uk (1995-99)

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of.

LOCAL AUTHORITY-.
BONDS

on offer to the public

For advertisement details

please ring S. Cooper

01-248 S000. Extn. 7008

CORRECTION

U S. $25,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit due 29th October, 1981

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

• In accordance with the provs^ns^the from

hereby given that ^ ^ , 1979 j},e Certificates will

payment date.wiil be »th October, 197?,

MprrillT.yhchMemationalBaiikLiinited

• - ; Agent Bank

exceed£1billion
Extracts from the statement

bythe Chairman, Mr PG.Walker

Total Funds
(market values

Payments to
policyholders

Dividendsper5p
share(gross)

; 1978 1977
£m £m

163.4 135.4

1,007.5 895.3

81.0 74.1

5.19p 4.72p

investmentIncome Payments to policyholders
over10 years

81*0

74-1

57*

51*1

J 44-4 44-4

36-9
39-0

83*0

finance for industry

Deposits of n,OOC-^0,MO acceptetMor ^ for deposit

s

years. Interest paid gros^ naii-yearv-

xeceived not later than 1L5-78-
..

7 g 3 10

Terms (years)' 3 -4 5 • .
x ui

Interest % 104 10? 105 ^ Chief Cashier,

Deposits to and further WaSrS Koad, London

Finance for Injury pajable to “Bank

gRSWra?* mi i. bo'ding comPW for 'CFG

and FQ;

When I made my statement last year I said that 1978

would be a good year but even my optimism atthattime did

not anticipate the exceptionally high level of business which

we were able to secure. . -

Itwas to be expected that an organisation such as ours

with a substantial group pensions portfolio wouldsepure a

areatiy increased new premium income
arising Trom tne

contracting-out decisions under the

Act, butthe actual increase exceeded our best exPf^on
^h

Our subsidiary companies expanded their activities, with

Solar Life Assurance having a successful second year of

operation despiteincreasingly
strongoompe^ntom ott^r

estabfished fife companies entenng the unit-finked field.The

. the Group in 1978 was .61% up on the the prarausyearand

newsinale premiums were 24% higher. Boththese

percenla^iriKaeaSswerewellabovethe
industryaverages.

Pensions

Our efforts in connection withthe SocialSecurity

PensonsAct1975 culminated inwellovergro

contracting-out certificates being
obtained on time

Anumberof the Society's clients, whena>nsidenng

alterations totheir schemes along vwth applicatonsto

contract-out, decided to transfer to the managed
tond run by

Sun life Pensions Management
Umited-The wl

subsidiary has had anothersuccessful year and after taking

account of transfer values
from the Society, funds under

ma^aementalmostdoubled to£60.5matthe yearend.

Accounts

^assaassaaesaffi
the orwiousyear.The total income ofthe long-term business

,JrtEXaiBtaw

SffiwffiSSoi*”®”1'»w-
ZGSSSSS&SX^S?

ssss^ssssstssu.
espedd^the brokers, for their valued support

over theyeais,

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

withoutwhichwe should not have achieved such successful

results.

Actuarial Valuation

As foreshadowed last year, an actuarial valuation for the

Society has been published on an annual baas for the first

time as at 31st December, 1978. The surplus shows a healthy

.increase and once again I am pleased to reportiimproved

rates of bonus forvirtually all our classes of with pmtit

business. There has been an increase of25% in thestiansfer

to the proprietor fundfor1978 overthe
average

(J
the

previoustwo years, with the proportion of profits allocated to.

the proprietors remaining at the previous level-

investments

The major part ofthe money newly available to the

Sodetyfor investment has been placed infixed uteres* .

securitiestotakeadvantage ofthe

obtainable -some £51m being so invested. Only£10m was

invested in equityshares, buta higherpngrton_ofnew

money is expected to go into edultiesln197^5
,^^?_

'invested in property, with outstanding
commitments atthe

6nd
fnratorrtmonths, it has again beensuggested thatthere

is a caseforgovernmentto be
able to direct insurance

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 .

companies and other institutions to.investa proportion of their

funds in certain forms ofinvestment. Any such direction will

lead inevitably to lower returns than would have been secured •

with freedom of choice, with people’s savings (through

individual and pension scheme policies alike) subsidising

some sectors ofthe economy. I trust thatthe evidence

submitted to the Wilson Committee will have convinced it that j

no such direction is either necessary or desirable and thatthe

Committee^ report effectively disposes of toe case put

forward by those who advocate powers of direction.

Dividends

The dividend cover for1978 was 1 .61 which did not

permittoe Society to make anyfurther increase in1978 above

the 10% limitTwo half-yearly dividends were accordingly paid

totalling 3.4759p per 5p share, equivalent at toe tax credit rate

of33% to a gross dividend of 5.1879p per share, an increase

of10% over1977.

A half year's dividend of 1.91 17p per share has been

declared for payment on 2nd July, 1979. If toe10% limit still

appliesfortoe whole of1979. and toe basic rate of incometex

remains at33% , a similar dividend could be declared for the

second half-year. It remains your directors’ Intention to
.

..

increase dividends substantially as soon as circumstances

permit

SUN
LIFE
assurance

adefress below- no stamp is required.
v

j

(BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE)

I Name .

—

I Address

I

L_
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Abbey Unit Tst. Mngra. (a)
7Z«,Weit#neR4.A»tatory a
ttJSrULllS-

TsL
-!iSR,B ^5-§! +0

Abbey Cartel 4Q9 43.5 -0

Editas Prog“'£:r.'.:|k5 loi lo

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster H«„ Artlur St, EM. 0
MI«lerAaril23 H24 4441.
Exempt April 2 |IW.4 113.M

MLA Unit Trust MngnarL Ltd.

O/d Oueen Sirwt, SW1A 9JG. 0
MU Units-.— 157.6 604 .

td. Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXhXc)’
01-623 1050 HoAorn Bar% EC1N 2NH. 01-W59222

4441 I 5.68 Prudential [156.0 26551 -L0| 41*
3.4«| ....J 5.92

,
, . Ouilter Management Co. Lld.V

Schlesinger Trust Mngra. Ltd. (a) (zl Target Tst. Mgra. (Scotland) (a) (b)

01-222-8177 S
Friends* Provdt. Unit Tr* Mgn-V MLA UnKs-* ,57 -6 w,Ji “ • 1

Coming ‘ 5(M Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt? (a)

&£fZZtzm ^ »

01-4054222 140, Sooth Street, Doridrrg.

1655] -LOj 408 Am.E*e»g» tOS
Am. Bnwnll 27.7

..... Am. Smaller Cos. — 312
Lid.? firemit Hiqihvw...^ S3.7

01-6004177 Exempt Mfe-UbS _m I III

SEF'^B* »P4 is
Eipiitas Pr&j J5t l:w
ABen Hbrvey & Ross Unit Tst. Mngrs.
45. CoraHII, London EC3VJPa 01-623 6314.
AHRGJIt&Pnyf [992 104.4) ..._.| 1242

ABied Hambra Group (a) (g)

BMaored Fund*
Allied i«
Brrt. Infc. Fund,
Grib. & Inc

s&t&r
HairtaSTund
Hamm Ace.

b*nm Fub
High Yield Pd K5 80 -QM 753
High Iname p7 0 82.A -OS 6.46
A.H. Ed. Ik. |4i8 49.0) -0j) 653
Interaxtinaal Vimls

sassatzHi ism
Funds fn Court*

.
Dealing 03y Friday.Funds in Court*

Public Trustee, Ktasway. WC2. Q1-S05 4300
Capital April 26. 1117.6 119.7<d +5.01 418

wwaadH iriaj &
'llflauUi. mtrmd id Monies uvfer wouri contraj.

G.T. Unit Managers Ud.?
•16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M 7DD
G.T.Cap. Inc. n09'

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aXfl)

15 Ctpthall Art, EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4003
Mutual Sec. Plus 1592 _627J -0.6) 555

Do. Ace... 134 0
G.T.Jncftt. Un. ml
G.T.U5.&GW ,130.7
G .T, Japan& Gen 810
JGL Pen3.Ex.Fd. Z14.4
6.T. Int'l. Fund 1552
G.T. FourYds. Fd.,.!!! 632
G.T. Fir East & Gen-pH*

6. & A. Trust (a) (g)

5 Rayicigh Road. Brentwood. (0277:

G.LA. |40.4 411) -0.

Gartmore Fund Managers? (aXg)

« Mutual Sec. Plus 1592
«ui raitral. Mutual me. Td 81.8 I

Mutual ElueChki ^,,,1510

40M 260 . National and 'Commercial

Reliance Unit Mgrt. Ltd.?
Reliance Hse, Tineridge Weils, KL

BSSSifad8f BJ
Sekterrie T. Ik. U43 49J*

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy St, Manchester 061-236®21

.MmSSt*1 JH=|H
60 NatWnai and Commercial Rothschild Asset Management ft)

850
' St,AndrowSmore, Slnbuigji_ 031-556W51 7^ satetone Rd, AyledMy. 0296 5941

59,9 ffiS-H cm N.C. EquityF*d_L|l (M.7 207.1* -13 3J8

2 SL Mery Axe, EC3A 80PJ
OeaTing onty: Q1-623 5766/5806
American Tst. [756 7
British Tst. fAa.1 67.9 7;

Commotflty Share— 181.0 19-

Extra Income Tst— 28.2 '
31

Far East Trust 33.0 35 ‘

High Income To. 67.4 7;
Income FuPd 374 *

SH* |jh
Inti Tst. fAccJ S3 3!

1wn IncomeApril 25- 11812 187.8

iij fAcaMLOrtCs) E24 2hl3 5J0
2*0 CapLAoril® pLfj 157^ .

4.79

Ljg ,_<Acajm.Unrtsl-^—,|lS68 1933.-.-J 4.79

2a NaUenat Provident Inv. Mngis. Lid.?

48, Gracrcrtxtti St, EC3P 3HH. 0M234200
lnrtrn N2.I.Gth.Ufl.T« 158.7' 62.9 - 4.45
(02777 Z27300 (Actum. Units)*, mQ, 77.f\ _!Tl «.«

4111-06) 427 NPI O'seas. Trust.,_R295 137^ ^55
(Aomtl U»dts)**_-.,jl402 148.4) I 255

r PMJ ••Prices on April 26. Next oraflng May 30.

01-2833531 ‘Prices on April 25. Next dealing May 9.

iracecimti St. EC3P 3HH. ow>o«do
1. Sth.Un.Ts 158.7 62.9

|
4.45

«& Units)*, blO 77.0_ 4.45

D'seas, Trust Q29i 137i 255
btl Units)** —.,(140,2 148.4) | 255

N.C.Enw.R^-TsL- 120.4
N.C. [ncomefnnrf— 172.7
N.C. lnB. Fd. HrtO 83.1

NX. Inti. Fd. (AaJ M2
N.C. Sntlr Coys Fd.— 20L5

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt ItcL? (a)

City Gale Hse, Flnduy 5q, EC2. 01-6061066

1 Ik.IWiVWmI 35.1 3&2 —0.1 -
Hit. TsL Units,,- . _ K.B 3ll -0,1 4.

Inti. Growth 49 7 53 4 ~0J 3.

nag22ZZ71 Market Leaders. 37.0" 402 ~ 3i
‘NU Yield1 ^.j 31.4 33.9 -01 -

••I Hi Prer. & Gilt Trua.-_. 3.4 25^ ,. 12;

."-tS fiasaw^B M ^2 v
UX. Grill Accum.28 6 30.8 -03 4.
U.K. Grth. Dbt (24.7 266) -O.I] 4

161-236®21
j 2.70 J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Uri.?

—1 8-70 120, Cheapdde, E.CJL 01-2*034
Capital AptH2*~r-D20.4 ‘

124.7] ...,.) 2.'

ft) (AconiL Units) 1147.1 Bj.4) i ..J 2;

s4™1 JSrL'fficzili SI -A fi

U'.aatsE
tl9
tsl

(0306* 86441 19, Athol Crescent, Edfn. 3. .

• 031 2298621/2

d-oa 4.51 TargLAmer. Eagle [26.6 23.6) -D.1I 2.M

g-03 2.87 Target Th«t)e |4L0 ' 51W-0 3 §»
5)-0j — Extra Inane FA |64J 690) -0Jt 9.88

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
200. Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-628SOU
TUUT March April 2.157.8 6L54 | 4.77

Transatlantic and Cm. Secs.? (C) (Y)
9TraisatIan«c and Gen. Secs. (Ci. 51651

S3
5JK

_. 3A4

&€
Az IS
::::: .Wi
.... ZM

(Accnm Units.)

«»b.E*aL April 25-'

BwMmApriTa6
(Accnm. Uiih)-

,

Celetneo April 27
lAcajm. UnKsi
Cunti.ApuZ0. Ltd.? • Gunbl. Aprilz

01-2403W.

-08 f®
21?.4 -1^ IS

exempt hafantj

(Aram. Units).™
Mariborn April 24.
(Aram. IMts
Van. Grwt April 24
(Aeeum, Units)
Vann
Vang. Pee April®
(Araim. Uef5)
Widow. Ap-ll

(Aram, unrts)
Wick-Dii1. April 27
Do. Accnm.

MKe=W aa=8S H
Swrtxiit (* Commotfltv Share

Smaller Co.3 FI _,|48.9 5231-02) 313 Extra Income Tst
aid

S

it*\ Co's Fd Mi 647 -oJ 3J6 FwEastTnm^,__
Recntery Sits. Uttl la/tn -La 453 High Income

T

e(

MfL Min. i C’tfty. 4T0 h!4b -OU 437 Income Fund
0«™

SF
£
S^B__k3 731 -0 S 4.^7

Far East Exmt [44 7 4LH+03 2.15 l«L Tst (Aral

52
m j a_ „ _ , __ _ _ _ jnMUuik s Oid.
Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd. Extra income

158, Fendwrch SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231 Income

Anderson U.T J57J) 6U[ ..._.| 458 gg™^*80"-—

Anshacber Unit MgmL Co. Ltd. cap(taJ.I_,

1, Notate SL, EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376 whne&l
Ine. Monthly Fimd_|180J 1905) | 93 rvSSr9

T

"

;

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aXc)
& Anet5 “

37. Queen SL, LondDo. EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281- F^E^'GmZi:

0 X, National Westminster? (a)

330 161, Cheaps*. EC2V6EU.
335 Capital (Aeotm.) [77.7 E
7 .42 Extra Inc. 72.7 78J
074 Financial 393 4)

824 Growth Itw 99.4 1«
6.01 Income 40.0 4;

3.62 FWHgito Im, Fd. 82.6 »
587 Universal Fd.(d) 510 5

American April 26—1675
Securitiesm(I 24

,

H kpt Yield April 27
(Accum. Unite)

MerOn April 25
lAccum. Units)

64.7 +05
94.4 +23
97.9 „...

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgn. Ltd? TyndaB Managers Ltd.?
28SLAmNmnSq. EtMwrgh 031-5569101 10, Canynge Road, Bristol.

BaOfcdH...)M| ::d 18 ««i_
Euera* April 25
(Actum. Unite).Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mffrs. Ltd.

54, dermyn Street. S.W.L 0:

Prices at April 12. Next dearing AprS 30.

027232241
'—J W9

,
Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a) (Acam

01^298252
POBdKSll.BcJdliry.Hsfc.E.C.A. 01-2365000 h*.Earns April 25

(Acomv Urttel

24, CwtleSLEd

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Trt. Mgs. Ltd. (a) <aXS)
mi

3 Frederick’s PL, MdJ*wy,«2 01-5884111

airf-znli H““ 7.70
OSmtszJS 74£Pd «

2.7 ml 4 00 Nonrich Union Insurance Group (b)
Capital..-*, 515 50 ^04 350 PD. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Sngice^ 47.^

7|y 3.90 Group7SL Fd. 1429.7 43231-151 450

mstiBBZ B. HE-a 5*2?-Lf1S!»“*-

Save & Prosper Group?

5311 4, Great St. Helens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen SL. Elfidjurgh EH2 4NX
Dealings to: 01554 8899 * 031-226

lotamrional Fundi

Hlgb Yield
<Accnm. Units)

Extra Income Fd.,_.
High Inc. Fund
•MAccum. UrHls)
(&?% WOrwl, (hi) ,|6t4 683 ^05 bo.AraunTu'ntt
Prefermce Fund M.7 26.9b +0.1 1237 I

a»fifc==S ^6 — “ Griemon M
Comnotflhr Fund, «3 75.2 -QJ. U5t 59GresluunStil

gSWOin:©1
if

If 4^1 —03 g&HSftfc
(Accum Drib) 54 4 59.7 -0.4 421 ErS^AillS
GtowUi Fund. S.0 4lC -OJ 3ffl (A^L&ef
(AranTLUijKs), 46.4 50.1 -03 3^ ftSSSy^Si:
§!USfe — S-2 353 -0.4 4.79 (Accum. Urns).

<ss££“u3--g? is teisaa.
KAmrf&inL Fd....}§.7 3?1 +oj iw Guardbn Roj

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.? ftKc)
317, High Hotbcm, WC1V7ML. 01-831 6233 If! «
Archway Fund .196.3 10461 . ..J 537 »«««*»" A

Prices at Apil 26. Neri sub. May 3. Pnerrier UT Ad

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.? (aKcXg) Kl ^
ES.**

Unicom Ho.25% Romford Rd, £7. 01*5345544 Catet Recovery.,

irMIMI, UN|M<
Bing. H. Yd. April 26.
(Accum. UrittsL.

Far East & Gen. BJ 27^ ...

Fw East Trust @3 2fl4 _.

Govett (John)?
77 London Wan, EC2 01'

StocWdr. April 27 (148.8 15651 +!
Do. Acorn. UruL 11805 19M +*

Next dealing May 1L
Grineun Managimeit Co. Ltd.
59 Gresluun Street, EC2P2DS 01-

Barrington April 25-043 m« ._
(Accum. Unite) B5E1i

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(2)

25% High Holbom, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Peart Growth Fd. 073 29.4M -OJI <57
Accum Units.. 33.4 36CH -S2 4.t7
Peart Inc. 383 4l3H| -53 639
Pearl Unit Tsl 42.4 453 -O 413
CAoum. Units) 555 6051-03 413

(Accum. Unto)-.
Endew. April 24
(Accum. Units)—
Gmaisier April 27
(Accum. Unfa).

(Acctxti. Units .. ..... ....

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange,EC3P3DN 01-628 8011

03-5885620 (Acorn. Unfa) 1555 bOjf-DSj 413

m$M PeTrcan Units Admin. Ltd. ftXx)
1L 5713, PrlncnsSL. Manchester. 061-2365685
O. Ltd. PelUan Units (106.6 1146* —CU2( 436

276in
01'606

4^ PewtMl Unit Trust MngatL? (a) .

30?a 439 <fll Hart SL,Hen»ey on Thames 049126868
g7*~.

,
|l| p’petual6p.Gth. f5U 6Zq ,.._J 3.49

o3 Practical Invest Co. Ud.? (yKc)

97‘3+ai Is 44, Bfoomsfaey So. WC3A 2RA 01-6238893

060322200 l.T.U. -P9.4
1523J -13) 430 »n*» Cm*h fn 4

LOXlIN
ifgusszztmj

45310 3ii UK Equity {543
6031 -Kq 413 Overtau Foods (*>

46M-4L2I 436 *“
wt? (a) . !

049126868 Financial S«5—.-U78.6
349 MSS^pii

I (yKc) Setea Income M3

Security Selection Ud. Mjtj
15-19 Lincoln's livi FlaMs^.WCZ. 01-831 6936)9 SaL&>
UrrriGUiTAAcc 125.9 Z7.6J J 439 tomU
UrMOthTstirc-Jg.? Z>I“j 4^ iS^IGrm,
Stewart Unit Tst Manners Ltdja) Dataw^Zr

sosuissr
. ESh?

64Ja| -0.4) 715

W13 IS

AcOmtl Units
Withdrawal Urxte ...

Aocam. Units -
Dealing TT ffnSlFf ®

—1 1.46 Do Aoam.
~—

•(

- High Inc. Priority
——I “ Intematforal

583)—I 437 5^, AJTUnce Fend MngL UtL

SpeoalShs

TSB Unit Trustsfy)

21, Chantry Way, Aoderer, Hants. 026462MB
Dealings to 0264 63fB3-3 .

Sun ANlance Hse, Horsham. 040364141 <b> Do. Accum.mw«i23ffls* m=d is slesk^TSB SCOOKh.^ —

040364141 <b>
(b)TSB General.

‘gfJXWI 53? 44, Bloomrary So. WC1A 2RA 01-6238893 EJSS* ftjfi*. Ta«« GJh Fund
-
—. [135.9 1423 5.65

li i 1 u=jti SfiSfiEK- 1^ i

97a -0.11 418
T»*«t Trt. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

897] lofl 215 3L Gresham SL, EC2. Deaiiirsc 0296 5941
843] -05) * 286 Tar9et Cpmmpdhy -.)4$1 49.ffl —J 3.

Target Financial _... 76.1 S2« -0.7 t

Target Gift Fund 1353 1S3 :
5‘

PnmodaJ Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
,

222. Bbbomale, EC2. 01-247 6533
Seeuritte

)

BssiBi==« m fgss&s—t
noy« exenange, wjram iX*u«ouii prtUTHc IlnIK N(1 107 On* _9 H VIA
lag) Guardhifl Tst___(114.8 118.91 -0.9[ 3.75 EBfi£gffr [Wa £&
Henderson AdministratiOD? (aKcXs) ) __ •

5- “&HSS«

Target Inv 383
TametPr. April2C 177.1

339 TgL Inc ...— 30.7
7.17 TgL Prrf 13.4
4.09 TgL Special Sits. S 6

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, BeffasL Q23235331
QilUbter Growth —..P35 463) -03) 5jM

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
•'

King WilliamSLEC4R9AR 01-6234951
Frias Hse. Fund (463 4&S J 439
Wider Grth. Fnd. p|.6 35S 1 429
Do. Accum. J40.2 42.4) J 429

Winter Growth Fund
King William SLEC4R9AR 01-6234951
Income Unfa —1336 35.4) .....I 429
Atom. Units m3 4Zli 429

01-6234951

M=d m

363= -03
831 -01
9B9 -0.t

42.7s -03

Untam America
Da.Aust.A0C.
Do. AusLInc.
Da Capital--...
Do. Ejenpt TsL
Do. Extra Income
Do. Rnandd
Do. 500
Do. General
Do. Growth Acc.
Da Income Tsl. _.
•Do. Prf. AWk Tst_

SiKSSl™
Do.W9dwide Tsl
BTsLln.Fd.lnc.
Do. Acam
Baring Brothers & Co, lid.? (aK*)
88, LeadenhaR SL, EC3. 01-56821
Stratton Tsl [2153 225.0 4
Do. Accum. JSia 28ER J 4.

Next sob. dqr May 2.

Brshopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.?
9, BVshopsgate. EC2. 01-58861
B’galePr. "April 18(m3 241.11

| 4SWHdB 1
(Accum.) -Apnl 24 ...R149 299) " 2

Next sub. day ‘May a ••May 1.

Bridge Fund Manager* (aKc)
Regts Hse, King William St, EC4. 01-6234951
American A Gen4— ia.9 .. .. £4g
^giEtrrjz: n.9

hrtwnH IotT.™ LI 163° 4
DaAcct 1BJ. 19J . . 4
Dealing ‘Tues. tWnt.tW. Prices April 24/25/:

Cap. Growth Inc p
Cap Growth Ace.. h
Income A Assets h
WgN Income Fands
Htan Income-———I
CiSot Extra loc
CabotPreLAGHt
Sector Fcmfa
Financial & |TU
Ofl&NaLRes —E
lutoi naUaual

CaftoL
International

]

World Wide April 27.
DrertaH Fands
Australian

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

m ia-sd is

(MW NAnt
|

01-5682830 ^«Am_Sm__
-

I J 8? Z3iS&—4

47.93 -03
793 +0J
4Q3-Q.41

Property Fd. Init
IuvTTsL Fd. Aec.
Inv. Tst Fd. Incm.
Itw.TsL FcL Inft—

.

Fixed InL Fd. ACC
Fxd. lot Fd. Inon.
TnterT. Fd. Aw
tntem.Fd.l_,
Money Fd. Aec.
Money Fd. Inem.
DisL Fd. Incm.
Crown BrL Inv.’A'-

Crusader Insuranw Co. Ltd.

Uoyds Life Assurance Reliance Mutual

01 1200 2®' °Uto
!L

S^ Eg* 4M
>[ Tonbridge Wed^KenL 0892ZZZ71

feto'^'31 “ Rei.Pnjp. B* _t 2328 l —4 —
Op/A' EaS. Apr26„ 1643 ™ ZZ. — RothsdiBd Asset Management|r: ^^(^UrnmnEGA 01^264356

®5*A-Dep.^(i27l! m ...-j - "
London A'deen * Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd. (tool insurance Groun

ci
0W04Q393 NanHaJI Place, Liverpool 051-2274422

3 i34
MuOy.Grwth. MarJl
Apr5‘A: Apr^j

tnj 120/

Op. S-A' Hy.tSrlb-SO 1773 —Hd =
London A'deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.

maKran «* Samnel Unft Tst. Mgis.t(a)

mi i inv 45 Beech St, EC2P2LX
U-y Hi (b) British Trust.

|=l B -St
*• (h) Hloh Y«UT<l

428J m

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Crown Life Assurance—contt. Uovds Life Assu
1-3SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489111 Property Fd. to.- raoD ««
Equity Fund 1423 44.91 J— E^P*^ E4- !«?"

Property Fi
PropertyAc*
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund

jBquhy Fd Ser. 4
VConv. Fd. Ser.4.
flwSa BT'wssbon isswram: c** «.!»»•.

_

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. SSES"*' n

Wl m_aT7-Wfc> VlraAa Howe, Tower M,EC3. ‘ 01-6268031 SxTOSKgy-"" fi01-437W6Z Gin.Prop.Mar.3—B2J) 911) |
- n^imSStZr_:|

16741 - Eagle Star InsnrJMidland Assur. London life Uni
-I
—

1, Threadneedle SL, EC2. 01-3882222 81 King Wtiftani SL, E
“"j _ Eaglr/Mli Urite 1662 6B.7J -0JJ 128 Eoilty,

|

'r*m

•Asset BuHder* 1508 533) -J —
London Indemnity & GrjL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fbrtnry, Reading 583511.

IrtLAcc.
FdJlc.

(dj Hnush l rust.

(b) Capita) Trust

_ tol Dofiar Tnrst_
<b) Financial Trust
(b) High Yield Tst
lb)Income Trust
Ig) Int'l Trust

—

(6) Security Trust-.
Gen.Exempt Apr. 17

a&5
121.9a -0.1

01-6288011
-L1J 4.61

FdJVct-
Jwr.Acc.
PeaFtLAcc
I.PeruAec

Gtd-Mon.PeoAx.
InU.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prop.Perutcc.
M'pie Inr.PefuAcc

Britauia Trust Management (aXg) 25, Mir* SL, EC2V8J
3, London Wall Baldlngs, Lomtan Wall, Enenjy ln Fd.

—

London EC2M5QL. 01+>38(Pn8JD479 KerEmiWyAGgL-..1

SSiKT—Kf >83 :H iS BBm8$=
S2H£i

lnd
wivBimui

Investment Inteffigence Ltd.?(aX9)
15, Christopher Street, E.C4. 01-2477243 *•*,

tsuGOiSu m^i a 1 ®
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)
25, MiPc SL, EC2V8JE. 01-6067070iu&dh m
pwy Exempt Fd. 215D 228.7n 4.78
KeylROOme Fund— 874 923-05 9.05
Key Fixed InL Fd.— 609 63.9 12.45
Key Small Co's Fd—(1319 144i| -03) 4.42

Wehiwort Benson Unit Managers?
2D, FewJiurtti SL.EC3 01-6230000

257R _...j — Gtd. Dcsasll Fd

AMEV Life Assmnce Ud.?
Mb<ed

Afita Hse., Abra Rd. Relgaie. Retgtoe40101 Gartmere BondsMHz SWK3

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. Ltd?
Amenham Road, High Wycombe. 049433377
Equity Fd. MCA 1*7.7] I —

Bld =

Assur. London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
01-5881212 81 King WOBani SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

68.7] -03] 528 Exyilty, [992 1022] -
Fixed Interest — ?9.7 1003

—

M,c- Ltd? Property 99.T l&M “.. -
S£Si==. 0d =

2[S
{

~ The London A Manchester Ass. Gp.?
093 ~'.l — VVtroladB Part, Exeter. 0392 52155

Royal Shield Fd. (166.9 176.6! 4 — .

Save A Prosper Group?
4, GLSI Helen's, Lncki, EC3P3EP. 01-5548899

z
CarrcuPerts.Fdt [2422 255.0) —
EtsiftyPere.Fd. 0253 gfijj —
PrcE.Perrs.Fd.*-. Eh3^ 27SS —
OH Pens. Fd. -pOl 1153 ..._. —
DeposJ’ens.Fd.f

—

..fl072 1129) —

-

•Prices or April 24. fWeeMy aesllrr^.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

Cm. Growth Ford
|

Hex. ExenxK Fd-..J

AMEV Managed
AMEVMgtiL'B'.

IEVPriB.Fd.—
IEVM«LPen.Fd.
EV Mgd.Pext'E

fPd.._ 110,7

01-6067070 1
AMEVMgd.Fen- B

_n a it )
Fterefa"

AMEV/Fnadfagtm

For imderiytira umt prices of Gartmwe
Uoyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

3l =
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd. £l Enuity Fun

252 RomfordRd,E7. 01-5345544 |f
149.1 ^i d( Z G-L Ppty. Fund

QS^ued U9i iai +04 - Growth « s
f^»iSiriZ893 MS'9

“
Managed 1243 1312-0.4 — flBdbfcFIfaoo

asStasszrii z
Do. Initial mp 777? — G.4S.SioerFi

Z Guannan Ro
Mwey Pens- Atx 106J9 1126 — Royal Exchange
Do. Imtial PJXL2 1055 ..... — Guwdan Asm

•Current utt vakie April 24. Praierty Bonds

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71.LontardSt.EC3. 01-6231288 —
Black Horse Man. Fd. 149.46 J — !?£!,iS?

-—
Matoydhrv- Fd.— 10502 110A7J ...._ _
ProoetyFd. 973Z lffl.45^
Fixed I nlertst Fd. __ 9959 ..... — PSrSreSiuhd
Z*4\ Ftf. 9^B8 ioL9§ _ — imennuoMu w
lnQBT»> e~h IDfLOw ^ Do. Accum.

Extea Income Fd.— fe84 10L^ ~Z1 —
Sr23S££,

ln^
WorkMde Gnxnth Fd.. 9(l?9 101W — 5"-

Generai Portfolio LHe Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971

BatKfcj; m i=d =
Hzj:

Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ud.
2 Prince of Wales Rd,B9nouth. 0202767655 Famf
C.L Cash Fund [1DL7 107.01 I _ F*rtl

G.L Equity Flmd„- 1229 129.3 —
G.L GHt Fund .1281 13415 J _
GJ_lntLFutx5 Hi? 3 —
(LL Ppty. Fond_:—|l096 DS? J —
Growth « Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray+xt-TlaaMs. Berks.' 0628-34284

SsKfcrl JB.lidz
LaxtankScs. Aec. ..1248 12UJ ... —
G. & S. Smer Fd.— 1 £8391 i -..J —
Gusnfian Royal Exchange

'

Royal Exctange, E-CJl 01-2837107

Inv. Trust Fimd
Pnxierty Fund .1

GtdTDeposrt Fd. |

M Sl G Group?

039252155 Equtwl
+1« — Equity 4 li 2S9.
+0.7 — Rxetf lnx.4.._ 154.
+0.6 — Managed 4 151

& Z
- K8??Cwt Sets, t

“ Ui
HU — B.S. Pen Cap. B 129.

B.S.Pen.Acc.8 M4:
Mngri. Pen. Cap. B 242

Three (buvs, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264568. Mngi Pen. Arc! B

n-Thames. Berks.- 06283428

American F±B<1.* 501 527 .

Convert. Dreaslt* 1241 1M.4 .

Etmilry Bond” 163J 17l6 .

Extra YtefdFd. Bd.-_ 97.7 1027 .

FamJ?Bl-86—““ZB8 — !
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By David Churchill

^Consumer Affairs Correspondent

^TKE FCtRST ' phase of the High

Street price war is over—but

the second phase is now on and

the competition is as fierce as

ever.
*

That, basically, is now the

state of the grocery industry

as delegates gather at the

Institute of Grocery Distribu-

tion’s annual conference in

Brighton, today.

While representatives of

manufacturers,- wholesalers,

- and retailers at today’s confer-

ence will undoubtedly have

their own- views as to the

causes, course, and the outcome

of the battle for a larger slice

of the grocery market, at least

two points are clear.

one view is that the grocery

i industry will never be quite

the same since that fateful day-

in June, 1977—straight after
f;
the Queen's Silver Jubilee

celebrations — when Tesco

drooped trading stamps and

: launched its “ Operation

Checkout” ,

Secondly,- - whatever has

'--happened over the past —
• months—and some companies

-v clearly adopted mistaken

1“ strategies—the industry’ is now
:

more concerned at how it will

- cope
1

with - the problems the

• industry faces in the next

decade.

Undoubtedly, the major prob-

lem the grocery industry faces

is the static—and even falling-

demand for food.

“ The low rate of growth in

food sales is so low. as to be

almost invisible at times,

.points out Mr. Derrick Hornby,

president of the Food Manufac-

turers’ Federation.

The" -IGD’s . market -review.;

published today, also confirms-

that “the percentage of totid

expenditure devoted to food

The major problem now facing the grocery industry is the static demand for food with th

result that the price war in Britain’s High Streets is becoming even fiercer. This

development will be among key issues being discussed at today’s annual

;

conference of the Institute of Grocery Distribution.

appears to have reverted.. to

the long-term, trend of steady

decline.

“ It is clear,” . the IGD adds.

“ that during 1978 the durable

goods sector reaped the greatest

benefit from enhanced incomes,

followed by the * other services
’

category. It is perhaps of

significance that iii the last

reported quarter this category

(which includes such items as

travel, entertainment ana

recreation 1 exceeded food in

terms of the percentage of total

expenditure.

“In other words, based on

Central Statistical Office cate-

gories. in the thttd quarter of

1978 food was. for the first time,

no longer the largest Jtem of

consumer expenditure.”

Limited
It is clear that if volume

growth in food is limited, then

the competition for a shareiof

that market becomes even more

fierce.

*• The price war in the High

Street is a direct result of '
the

low rate of growth in fpod

sales.” says Mr. Hornby, the

large multiples- are thus com-

pelled to tty to improve their

own market shares."

_ c.

And this is exactly what has

happened throughout the 1970s,

according to statistics produced

by the Nielsen market research

company. The multiples share

of grocers' sales has risen from

44.3 per cent in 1971.to 53.3

per cent last year. While the

Co-operatives’ share has re-

mained virtually unchanged; it

is the independent grocers who

have lost out, according to-.xfte

Nielsen figures. Their market

share has slumped from *-.o

per cent to 33.1 per cent.

.

The multiples' marketing

strategy is simple, and if it

succeeds, is completely effective.

The theory is that by cutting

prices (and therefore profit

margins, as well) the multiple

can generate sufficient extra

volume sales in the short term

to at least cover the lost profits.

But in the longer-term, if the

extra volume can be maintained

after the initial price-cutting

offensive, then a return to more

realistic prices and profit

margins will mean substantially

higher profits.

That at least, is the theory.

In practice, it does not always

work out especially if the price-

cutting campaign does not suc-

ceed in generating extta sales

—

or if these are lost once the

price cuts finish.

But Tesco decided to take the

plunge and start a price cam-

paign in June. 1977. .Its timing

was a culmination of a number

of factors, including a response

to the high inflation rates of the

mid-70s, the decision to drop

trading stamps (using the

money thus “saved" to make

price cuts, instead) and the

result of the evolution of a new

breed of professional manage-

ment within Tesco. keen to set

a new image for the company

and lay the foundations for the

1980s. „ ,

This, then, was the first phase

of the price war and there

seems little doubt that Tesco

and J. Sainsbury have emerged

as the winners.

Tesco’-s “Operation Checkout"

campaign quickly led to a mas-

sive 40 per cent sales jump and

. boosted market share by an un-

precedented 50 ^ fr°m

around 8 to 12 per cent of the

packaged grocery market, as

monitored by AGB. Since then.

Tesco has not only held on to

this market share, but has con-

tinued to increase it — it now

stands at around 13 per cent.

But more importantly, Tesco

also succeeded in boosting its

profits. The interim pre-tax

profits of £13.8m in the current

financial year—up from tlO.Jra

—were a record for a half year.

Following Tesco's initiative,

the other supermarket multiples

sought to enter the fray. But

of these, only Sainsbury has

emerged as a “ victor " with the

success of its “Discount <8

campaign which it is nw coj-

tinuing. Sainsbury allied its

traditional reputation for

quality and value for money

with extensive and well-

publicised price cuts m basic

commodities.

Within- a few months of

launching its counter-offensive

m January 1978. Sainsbury

share of the packaged grocery

market jumped from around 8

per cent to -about 10.5 per cent.

While not - as spectacular as

Tesco’s leap, it was still a

remarkable achievement m
terms of the grocery market.

Sainsbury’s market share has

since crept up to almost 11 P e*

cent and the company says that

when fresh foods are taken into

account, its total share of the

market is probably equal to that

of Tesco

Sainsbury's interim financial

results also showed sharp

increases, with pre-tax profip

up by almost a quarter to

£ 15.6m and sales turnover up by

more than 28 per cent.

In the military terminolop

which seems to have entered the

grocer’s -vocabulary, the short

sharp offensives launched by

Tesco and Sainsbury virtually

represented a “blitzkrieg” on

the grocery market. Both Tesco

and Sainsbury, by a combination

of aggressive marketing, deep

price-cutting, sound distribu-

tion, and efficient management,

have pushed themselves to the

front of the market and are

determined to stay there.

With their higher volume

sales they have also been able

to maintain their grip on the

market and prevent any signifi-

cant counter-offensives being

fought Tesco and Sainsbury

can afford to keep prices and

margins at a low level since

they have the volume to make

it pay. Their rivals, without

the same sales volume, find their

margins and profitability under

Increasing pressure.

No other chain now has the

opportunity to launch another

Tesco-type operation, since

margins are already pared to

the bone. International Stores

which last autumn abandoned

the trading stamp franchises it

picked up from Tesco, was able

to make little headway with the

£5m it switched from stamps to

price cuts.

In addition, even if a major

multiple could afford another

deep price-cutting operation

now, it is doubtful if it would

have the same effect as the

Sainsbury or Tesco campaigns.

However gullible supermarket

chiefs may expect the public to

be, there is a limit to their wil-

lingness to believe every claim

to be the cheapest shop around.

Tesco, Sainsbury and, to a cer-

tain extent, Asda, have been

able to achieve such an image,

which would be difficult to sup-,

plant.

Thus, to all intents and pur-

poses, Tesco and Sainsbury have

“won” the price war. But

because the “ victory " was

achieved without irreparably

damaging the other combatants

—the market gains have been

made at the expense of the

independent sector— the grocery

industry seems to be headed

for a long period of trench

warfare.

Tesco and Sainsbury may be

the winners in the short-term

—but there is every sign that

the war in the High Streets will

continue until well into the

19S0s. The IGD reports that

gross margins have been

trimmed to their lowest level

since its grocery profitability

‘model” was first constructed

in 1972-73, while net margins

are back to the low point of

1975-76.

"This is, of course, a direct

result of the continued competi-

tion between the multiple chains

and confirms that, contrary to

some reports, there appears to

be no easing of the pressures,

points out the IGD, in its latest

market review.

Superstores
While prices will still remain

competitive, the real issue over

which the continuing High Street

war will be fought clearly is

the battle for superstore

development.

The major multiples may not

be able to launch another deep

price-cutting offensive in the

short-term, but in the longer

term they can achieve the pme
result by boosting volume

through the expansion of selling

space.

But not only do large stores

mean more sales of foodstuffs:

they also mean that the

multiples can concentrate on

non-foods ranging from clothes

to colour televisions for. which

consumer demand is growing

and for which the profit margins

art- highest. The multiples are

investigating almost every other

retailing activity in the Hjgjj

Street to see if it can fit in with

their food trading activities.

Thus. Sainbury’s has bcen lead-

ing the fight to sell branded

cosmetics through its stores, ana

Tesco has been experimenting

with holidays, gardening, and

Do-It-Yourself among other pro-

^ The crucial areas on which

the continuing war will -be

fought, therefore, are how

quickly large stores can be

opened and how successfully a

profitable product mix can be

CT
^The significance of the super-

store to the multiples was

shown by the fact that last year

saw a rapid spate of openings. *

Tesco led the way with nine

new superstores. Sainsbury with

eight Fine Fare with seven, and

Asda with six.

Geographically, the major

shift in the past 12 months has

been the growing encroachment

of Asda towards the south,

while Sainsbury is slow’ly

moving nnrth. .

Yet, while it is clear that the

seemingly inexorable trend in

grocery retailing is towards

larger’ and larger stores, the

•rncerv market in the 1980s is

still likelv to find a place for

the numerous small, indepen-

dent grocers. Market analysts

believe that the grocery sector

will polarise between the very

large stores—popular with a

more affluent and mobile shop-

ping p-thlie ii"H vprv small

stores w’hich will offer conve-

nience instead of price competi-

The next decade will also be

si°nificant for the grocery in-

dustry for two other factors:

One is the ability of the

mutinies to harness the new
computerised electronic de-

velopments to improve manage-

ment information and store

traffic The major development

for the i980s will be the wtde-

snread introduction of laser-

snannioE of erocery products at

the checkout to provide a

detailed bill for the customer

and sneed'er information for

the manager
The other major development

which could have' as great an

impact on the erocery market

as trading stamps in the I9bus.

is. the rapidly growing introduc-

tion of credit cards. The grocery

industry is confident that when

the cashless society finally

comes, then the superstores and

supermarkets will be leadin,

the way.
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Tb spread a little sunshine fair and wide
Kellogg#chose our Contract Services.

We supply them with a fleet of delivery

vehicles that are specially designed to suit

their needs.
They're painted in Kelloggs livery, but

they’re taxed, maintained, insured and, should
abreakdown occur,immediatelyreplacedbyus.

. In short we give Kelloggs all the
operational advantages of ownership with all

the financialbenefits ofleasing.

Whatever the size of your concern, we
can do the same for you.

We'll even help plan your delivery oper-

ations with our full consultancy service.

If you like the idea of

a new fleet or just one
.

,

vehicle, get in touch
with us at National
Carriers and we’ll

tell you more about
our Contract Servicesr

NATIONAL CflRRIERSCONTRACTSERVICES.
BRIANTEMPLAR.NATIONALCARRIERSLTD.,NATIONALCARRIERS Hl>l >SE.GROUPHEADOFFICE.2BISHOPSBRIDGEROAD.LONDONW2UR.

A MKMBKI*COMPANYOF TtlKXinO.VU FREIGHTCOWutUnn.V

WhydoMace
•K

companies?
Spillers Foods, Brooke Bond Oxo, Colman Foods,

Heinz, Beecham Foods, Nestle, and General Foods

Becauseweareall partners for profit

Unlike manygroupswedon’thidetheirproducts in

ourown store advertisingwitha cursory mentionorat

BiOTkeBondOxo besta small illustration ofthe brand.

V\fe boldygooUtand makea 30-second television

commercial around the brands ofthesponsoring

manufacturer:we print leafletsandwindow billsthat utilise

the brand’sadvertisingthemesandwetie-inthe brands

withourown promotional schemes.

All-in-allwe believewe givethe bestvalue£-for-£

Andtodrum upmaximumsupportlromour4,000
retailerswe hitthe road with a multi-media sales

presentation.

Whenyou see howwe’vedramaticallyincreasedthe
salesoffeaturedbrandsoverthelastninemonthsyou’ll

agreethathousewives knowwegive ‘added value’toa

A period,wewould add, that hasseen usspend over

£500,000onaboveand belowthe line activities

Ourpolicy of ‘partnershipforprofif

workstothe benefit ofeverybody.

Itmakessound commercial sense.

Beecham Foods

Co)man Foods Mace

THE GROCERY INDUSTRY H

The dominance of f

the multiples
THE SUPERIORITY of the

High Street supermarket
multiples which have been

fighting a well-publicised price

war for the past 22 months took

a sharp knock last January

during the lorry drivers’ strike.

Research carried out by the

AGB company revealed that

when the going was tough and
food supplies were short, the

housewife forgot all about price

cuts and switched to conveni-

ence instead. Thus, in January
the multiples share of the

packaged grocery market fell

to 62.5 per cent, a reversal of

the trend for some time.’*

In November last year, the
last full month of “ normal ”

trading (ie, before Christmas
and the haulage strike) the
multiples had achieved a market
share of 65.2 per cent according
to AGB’s figures.

The co-operatives and small
independent stores benefited at
the expense of the multiples
during January, therefore,
mainly because being small
their shops were more readily

accessible to the shopper. The
bad weather and the pressure
on supplies meant 'that air the.
benefits of large store shopping
—which have become increas-

ingly more apparent throughout
the 1970s—were wiped out
almost overnight.

All the major multiples, with
the exception of International
Stores, suffered a loss of trade
in January because of the
effects of the weather and
strikes. International, whose
competitive position in a normal
trading period is - hampered
because of the large number of

small stores it operates, was
therefore also able to benefit

from the adverse conditions.

Recovery
But, not surprisingly, the

return to more normal condi-
tions during February saw a
recovery of the multiples’
market share, to reach 64:5 per
cent of the total market for
packaged groceries sold through
recognised grocery outlets.

The superiority of the
multiple supermarket chains
was re-established—but . the
events'- of last winter show,
clearly that in the fast moving
world of grocery retailing,
nothing can be taken for
granted.

"

But the multiples’ relentless
march towards dominance of the
grocery -world during the 1970s
is apparently unstoppable in the
long term. Statistics produced
by the Nielsen research com-
pany show just how relentless

this progress has been.

In 1971 the multiples and Most market analysts expect

independent grocers were run- that the grocery retailing trade

ning virtually neck and neck— in the 1980s -will polarise

with the 'multiples enjoying a between two extremes: -large

.slight edge with 44.3 per cent supermarket fcnd superstores,

"of the market and the indepen- and small, local convenience

dents 42.5 per cent.' - stores. The multiples- firmly

. But over the following seven believe that their future lies

years, the multiples have gained in " large .store development,

ground largely atthe expense of hence the large-scale invest

the independents, with the ment programmes mounted
(

co-operatives -share remtioing throughout the 70s by most'

fairly constant throughout. - - multiples, especially Tesco,

Thas by. 1978; according to the Sainsbury, Asda, Fine Fare, and

Nielsen figures, the multiples the cooperatives.-

had increased their, market reasons for the oopcen-
sbare to reach 53.3 per cent— on - size are ' both
3 per cent jump over the decade

-—while the -independents' share

had steadily dropped to 33:1 per

cent, a fall of 9.4 per cent
- The reason for the multiples’

growth has been simple: their

shops axe on average substan-

tially much larger than those of

the independents. And ' the

economic and Social. The
overall static demand for food
and the competitive pressures

on operating, costs
,
and margins

has meant that .the key to

profitability lies in -achieving a
higher volume of sales to com-
pensate for the low margins.

And the only way to achieve
name of the game™. withfhe Stt'&SS
fierce pressure on prefit margins, ^ raTttjng operating costs and
is 'oswrae -M high a volume

take -^vantage of new .distriou-
as possible while reducing over-

beads.
tion techniques, is to open large

The benefit of size becomes stores
*

,

even more clear when •' It is .In addition, the -multiples

remembered Jhat there are believe that large store shopping

about 70,000 - independent
grocers—about ten times- as

many as there are multiple

grocers. •

also meets a growing change
in society; As more women go
out to - woTk, and the car

owning . population increases,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Independents in decline
ALTHOUGH INDEPENDENT
grocery retailers are by far the
most numerous— overwhelming
the multiples by ten-to-one —
it is the independents who have

(‘lost the most from the High
Street supermarket war.

The independents have lost

not only market share to the
multiples but small grocers have
found it increasingly uneconomic
to stay in business : some statis-

tics suggest that as many as
19 small stores every we.ek go
out of business. Although pro-
portionately more multiple chain
stores have been dosed in the
past, this largely reflects the
multiples’ desire to close down
small stores and open new super-
stores.

.
The new Tesco superstore at

Pitsea, in Essex, for example,
is 100 times the size of a 1,000
sq ft independent grocer — and
L00Q sq ft is

.
considered large

for an independent.

Yet, there are many in the
trade who feel that the worst is
over for tlie small grocer and.
that his share of the market will
not only stabilise in the short-
term but is also more assured
in the longer-term..

Intensity
The problem the small, inde-

pendent grocer has faced during
the past few years of stiff com-
petition is not unique and has
been on the cards for the last
two decades. The only difference
now is the degree of intensity
that the independent faces.

But the groups -that have
managed to withstand .the
effects of the High Street war
best have been tne voluntary,
or symbol, groups, such as Spar,
VG, Wavy Line and Mace.
These symbol groups account
for about 10 per cent oF the
packaged grocery market,
according to AGB figures, and
have some 21.000 stores In total.

The more numerous indepen-
dents have about a 9 per cent
market share.

The voluntary group concept
is both fascinating and unusual.
It was born in the Netherlands
during the 1930s but the
evolutionary process began in
Britain in tnc xnld-50s. The
genesis lay in the fear on the
part of independent wholesalers
that in. the post-rationing era
the fast growing multiple
chains would price small
retailers out of business. This,
in turn, would rob the
independent wholesaler- of his
trade.

Grocery distribution was, in
any case, fairly rudimentary in
those days with retailers gain-

ing none of the benefits of bulk
buying. Around the country,
therefore—and roughly at the
same time—individual whole-
salers began to offer loyalty

inducements to their best retail

customers.

Ro:ai*ers were invited to buy
everything they could from one
wholesaler for an across the
board discount of. say. 2& per
cent. The incentives were given
not only for the volume of
business but also for continuity.

But from this two-tier
system a three-tier system
gradually emerged—though in
different ways in different
groups. The wholesalers were
the original prime movers but
as they came together they
realised that their operations
needed central co-ordination.
Thus, central management
structures were superimposed
on the wholesale and retail

levels.

By joining a voluntary group,
the independent grocer receives
the benefit of sources of finance
for shop developments; advisory
services: national advertising

and special regional promotions;
and a range of own-brand pro-

ducts for sale at lower prices.

The main voluntary groups

are VG with some 3,300 stores
and about 2. per cent of the
market Spar and Mace with
about 4,000 stores each, and
Wavy Line with Just under 2,400
stores.

The development of the VG
chain was carried out under the
umbrella of what today is Ranks
Hovis HcDougall. In 2955, a
south coast wholesaler called

Stewart, a subsidiary of

McDougall, embarked on the
voluntary group trail. Mr.
Richard Branston, who is now
managing director of Allied
Grocery Distributors, the parent
company of the VG operation,
began by recruiting 17 retailers

supplied- by one of the- com-
pany’s four wholesale^depots.

The following year all four
depots bad switched to the
voluntary group principle and
by 1959 Branston bad resigned
from Stewart-. to -form VG
Grocery Services, whose only-
.asset was the VG trademark.

By then, Stewart was a part
of ROM. and the other whole-
salers within the chain had
become part of the VG chain.
But the' operation was still

regional and.with the advent of
commercial television in 1958.
there was a premium on - a

national network organised
roughly by TV network areas.
VG Grocery Services, there-

fore. began a recruitment cam-
paign of wholesalers on a

national basis, giving suitable
candidates the franchise to use
the VG name. This paved- the
way for regional and national.-

television advertising-campaigns put the small grocers' case in

to publicise promotions and one -of their, recent -circulars:

promote own. brand- goods.
.

“The - small shop has
.
strong

The voluntary groups now are defensive qualities - against- the

largely associated with a major pressures from the High Street

wholesaler." Booker McConnell- competitors” the brokers say.

.

.is the dominant supplier of “The owner-occupier usually

Mace and the merger of Inn- runs the shop himself* with the

means that both Spar and VG
now come under its influence.

Linfood controls 50 per cent of

Spar outlets and TO per cent of
VG.
The trouble with the 'indepen-

dent 'grocers, however, is that
their* stores ate simply too small
to - compete economically with

part-time assistants. . He lives

above: the -shop .and probably,

stays open later most evenings
than his High Street competi-
tors. He is probably open on a

Sunday as well."

' The independent and volun-

tary group, grocery wfill always
. ^ .

-
.

, v
W“f attract a. certain,' albeit smaB,

larger supermarkets. The Insti- •" n«vptitage of choppers' who
firm’s f;tnte of Grocery

1

Distribution’s ' p^ifer to : do
r
the^Ttta£n stfdp-

survey last year found that eight' J^g at a Jpcal storfe.rather than
nut nr Ifl .mrienendnnt stnrps ~~ - j--.: ........out of 10 IndwendMit stores ^ ro a. Iarger supermartet or

below i,ow sq ft m size, sunerstofe. But the advantagewere" below 'i,ooo sq ft itu size, ^superstore. But. tfie "advantage
Tesco’s average store she. is that the smalL gxogerhas is one
around S.wffsq ft and Sams- af. convenience^:; f)emg there
billy's is 1&000 ^q ft-r-but both when* the ' consuiner needs a
groups ana ot^^niuitiples^ere; kmafrf item' and is -more eon-
constantly .seeking ttf-7 increase,- ferned with its . avaifitbiilty
store size and build more super-

1

rathe*- than the .price. -

of more thaa 25:0(10 sq ft -

.^ ^^^
convenience' stores

, are the
fastest growing sector of the

ledge that very Small shops, are tn-nccrv retailin'* trade
uneconomic to be run in com-

^0Ceiy retailing - trade-

petition witfi the multiple super-
.Although

:

,tfais reflects the
years when. * the - small grocer

markets. Some attempt is being
virtually ^disappeared from the

siTf^

6
to° nffpj-^prpqtpr^omnp^ U.S.scCpe, it does showthat

tinSLvr^hL^at
SfimhS'

Pe
AF>

:
whatever, the economic case for
larg^ store expansion,' there

“Super VG s' under its wing should always be a place for

Sf independent grocer-and

JgL- one “ economically viable
must remain as tne convenience

-weU

.
Stockbrokers Grieveson Grant • David Churchill

5^Asda
SUPERSTORES

continue to seek
expansion in:

TOWN CENTRES
district centres

For information on development .
•

:

possibilities please contact;- - i;

J. D. Ridgway * Director of Development
Associated Dairies Ltd • Craven Housed KirkstalLRoadi

Leeds LS3 tJE or telephone0532 401 41
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- r * 5-5 Per cent in real terms
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; nMJn? * ***** Jh?* food manufacturers have
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relations point of traditionallv reitafl n« miump

V drivers1 strike in

of food to show real growth, is
that food manufacturers have
traditionally relied on volume
sales to compensate for low
profit margins. With the volume

?°T ToTm^ns becomTa
to - the public

_
the

_
delicate financial mill-stone—as com-.
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the food parties such as SpiUers have
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re that Spillers decided to pull out
bread P^duction because of

.-..' i-liie efim&tc at a stroke the impossibility of making an
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vegetables became margins on bread in a market
• >' virtually non-existent because when demand has been falling.
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4 „ The effect on food manufao-
••£.. . .. The .affect .of last, wrnter^s turers has been for a steady fall

. *il problem. is Ukfily *® have reper-. in profit margins throughout the
'

cussibns; __throughout the food 1970s. These now stand at about
./ V industry ' rest of this half to two-thirds the 1971 level

.year. anfl./peyonot most likely which, at around 6 to 7 per cent,
• reversing the gradual improve- were not considered adequate

>'• menf in profitability of food even then. The cumulative
•

'

" manufacturers “that had been effect of years of reduced profit-

’ n . noted towards the end of last ability has meant a substantial
.-j - /year. cut-back in capital expenditure.

ecline
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Dangers
that happens.

1970s. These now stand at about
half to two-thirds the 1971 level
which, at around 6 to 7 per cent,
were not considered adequate
even then. The cumulative
effect of years of reduced profit-

ability has meant a substantial
cut-back in capital expenditure.
There has been little new fixed
investment: even worn-out
machinery bas not always been
replaced and there is JTttle

Federation, warned at the

Federation's recent annual con-
ference: “ I must say frankly
to out retailer friends that
manufacturers cannot afford any
longer to finance their price

war. If they continue to press
for large discounts, some manu-
facturing firms will go out of
business or be taken over.”

He added: "The price war
in the High Street is a direct
result of the low rate of growth
in food sales, coupled with
intense competition."

Ur. Hornby said that this

meant that food manufacturers
were unable to pass on in full

the increased costs they faced,
as well as facing large dis-

counts from supermarkets.
Food manufacturers in the past
have usually- been forced to
offer substantial discounts to

supermarkets in order to secure
a sufficiently high volume of
production to stay profitable.

With declining demand, there
is too. much food chasing too
few buyers.

In the case of the bread indus-
try, the chronic excess capacity

in the industry meant that the

three big bakers each had to

offer, large discounts to secure
sales—thus further making
production unprofitable. When
Spfllers finally decided to pull

out, thus reducing the produc-
tion capacity in the industry,

both the remaining two big

bakers each heavily cut their

discounts to the supermarkets.

The stronger the brand
loyalty from consumers—for
Kelloggs cornflakes or Heinz
baked beans, for example—then
the easier it is for the manu-
facturers to resist demands for
bigger discounts, while at the

Game time maintaining sales

volume. Hence the £100m -pins
spent on advertising food manu-
facturers’ branded goods lftst

year.

Mr. Hornby suggests that
“ it is not easy to estimate the
effect on the .level of food
manufacturers’ profitability of
the supermarkets’ pressure, but
it must amount, in total, to a
substantial sum.”
The manufacturers also point

out that profitability is

hampered by the rise in raw
material and packaging costs

which have risen by about a
quarter over the past two years.

For example, last year's EEC
price settlement increased the.
cost of many basic raw materials
by about 10 per cent. Tin plate
prices rose in 1978 by 10.6' per,
cent, while glass container
prices rose by 8.1 per cent

Problem
Another major problem ,has

been the effect of the UK’s
adjustment to the Common
Agricultural Policy and the con-

tinuing differences between the
UK and some other EEC mem-
bers as to the CAP'S future.

Food manufacturers would like

to see a more positive strategy
aimed at reducing high EEC
prices and tackling the funda-
mental problems of surpluses.

But without doubt the food
manufacturers' anger is direc-

ted first and foremost at Govern-
ment price controls, which they
believe are a 'political device,

carried out mainly at the
expense of the food industry
with little economic justifica-

tion.

Sir Hector Laing has warned:
" The continued bureaucratic
and political influence designed
to hold down .prices artificially

to satisfy the political aims. of
cheaper prices for the con-
sumer, while at the same time
pursuing policies in other
directions having precisely the
..opposite effect, has starved
industry of profits.” .

The manufacturers’ opposi-
tion is bn two levels:- -price
controls have blunted, profit-,

ability by limiting necessary
price rises; and they have had
had the psychological effect inhad the psychological effect in
reducing confidence among
managers in their ability to
operate effectively. There is

little doubt (and on this there
-remains some sympathy within
the Price Commission) that the
food industry has suffered more
than most in recent years from

1

price controls, mainly because
food prices are such an elec-
toral ly sensitive subject

But it is also true that in
spite of price controls, there has
been little real effect on hold-
ing price rises down.

Manufacturers, however, are

aware that the airing of their
problems may not be popular:
.“If it is felt that these claims
are' the exaggerated bleatings of
a. wealthy industry, let me
remind you- of what was said
a 'few/years- ago about motor-
cars, motor-cycles, and ball

bearings, among other indus-
tries,” points out Sir Hector
Laing. ...

He adds that these Industries
.were assumed, to be. in unassail-

able positions in their markets,
both at home and overseas, and
were now in decline. “ The
consequences of ignoring their
appeals and warnings are now
history,” he says.

Certainly, food manufat>
turers can see some solutions.
The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is currently review-
ing the whole

.
question of

manufacturers' discounts and
may recommend legislation
along the lines of that exist-
ing in the U.S. which would be
of benefit to manufacturers.
And while the fierce competi-

tion in the High Street is con-
tinuing. there seems little scope
for a renewed outbreak of deep
price-cutting that was initiated

by Tesco and J. Sainsbuiy over

the past few years, simply

because the supermarkets them-

selves cannot afford to launch

a. new offensive hut must still

continue with consolidating the

present level of competition.

And a Conservative victory in

this Thursday’s General Election

would, almost certainly be

welcomed by food manufac-
turers as meaning a reduction

in Government interference in

their, affairs.

But - according to the latest

industry report from the Food
and Drink Industries Council,

the forecast for the remainder
of 1979 would appear to be
bearish.
“Wage claims, together with

the inflationary road haulage

settlement, combined with
higher oil prices, are likely to

mean that inflation rates in

excess of 10 per cent will

reappear," the report says. "The
fortunes for the industry for
1979 are far from clear, but
much is likely to depend on the
trend of real incomes during
the year.”

* D.C.

The multiples CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

inevitable, then the profitability financial scope in many com-

of Britain’s food manufacturers panie» for the -introduction of

will continue on the slippery new more efficient machinery to

slope and eventually become a reduce costs ami improve

the advantages of a large shop
once a week or fortnight or
even longer are clear.

dangerous slide (to quote the profitability.

former J§pod --and. Drink Indus-

tries' Council chairman, Sir

Hector Laing, at a recent Press curtailment

The depressed financial

dimate has arguably led to a
innovation;

conference).

.

The end result could be
collapse of some 'companies and
even whole sectors-rfollowed by
the inevitable rationalisations,

higher imports, and probably
higher than'necessary prices for

the consumer. •

The -basic problem for the

stocks have been reduced to a

be bare minimum, with the conse-

nt quent risk of interruption to

by supply; and consumer choice is

ns, reduced as very low profit mar-

jly gin items and “own-label”

for .business is scrapped.

But if the basic cause of the

be problems facing the food manu-

fo6d manufacturers is that apart factoring industry has its roots

from short-term fluctuations, the

demand, for processed foodstuffs

is: virtually static and, to a

certain extent, declining.

in the lack of growth on real

food expenditure, the problem
is compounded by the pressures

from all sides on ' the

The steady rise .in earnings .manufacturers.

~ over the past few years has not These pressures

been matched by. a-correspond- three main areas: increased raw
«. hm nvi4 OACtC

ing increase in spending on
food. Instead, the demand has

material and operating costs;

Government -intervention; and

But the multiples push to

achieve large store outlets also

laid the basis for the current
price war. At its simplest, the

strategy is that by cutting

prices (and profit margins),

sufficient extra sales can be
generated in the short term at

least to cover the lost profits

and at least to produce some
real volume growth. But, more
importantly, if the extra volume
of sales can be maintained alter

the initial price cutting '-ifen-

sure, then a return to more
realistic profit margins will

mean substantially higher
profits.

At the same time increased

volume (and thus increased
market share in a relatively

static overall market) is

achieved at the expense of the
company’s competitors.

been for consumer durables and file power of grocery retailers

other, non-food items.. Food to finance the High Street price

manufacturers point out that war by squeezing large discounts

some housewives', ability to- buy out of manufacturers. : •

more ‘ food, (instead Mr. Derrick Hornby, chairman

^pending more because of infla- of the Food Manufacturers’

The .potential flaw to this

strategy is if the price cuts do
not lead to sufficiently larger

. sales—which because of - the
fickleness of the consumer can
happen for a variety of reasons.

—then the company’s profits

suffer and it has to struggle to
regain its former position.

Many an ambitious market
leader has floundered after the

failure of an aggressive price-

cutting campaign.

But Tescb’s decision to spark
off the latest price war, by
dropping trading stamps in the
summer of 1977, has certainly

paid off with market share, sales

volume, and profits ail increased
by record amounts. Sainsburys
also has achieved record growth
in sales, market share, and
profits and it means that it and
Tesco now dominates just under
half the multiples share of the
market

Next, in terms of market
share, comes Asda, the
Northern-based superstore

chain, operated by Associated
Dairies. Asda has-concentrated
exclusively on superstore
development (it opens its 50th

store tomorrow, in Scotland)
and is the company that both
Tesco and Sainsbury must fear

most as being capable of up-
setting their market dominance.

Asda is currently attempting
to break into the lucrative

market in the South of England
(it has • traditionally been
strongest in tbe North). In
addition, . it bas sought to

strengthen its non-food sales by
a merger with Allied Retailers,

tbe carpets and furniture group.

Another leading discount
chain is Kwik Save, but unlike
Asda, the- Kwik Save formula
has been based on a

phenomenon known as limited
range discounting. This system
involves the store concentrating

on a small number of most often

purchased grocery items — a
range of up to 1,000 instead of
the- usual 4,000-5,000 items
stocked in a supermarket—and
then selling these as quickly as

possible at low prices.

- Limited' range discounting
stores are a quick alternative to

counting as a defensive measure
against the large gains achieved
by Tesco and Sainsbury as well
as - making small, uneconomic
stores viable again.

Thus,- Fine Fare—-which is

also big in superstores—has a
successful limited range dis-

count operation called Shoppers
Paradise. International also

operates a chain of such stores
under the Pricerite banner.

Chain

large increases in volume sales

can- •' be achieved -from a
relatively small space.

Although Kwik. Save has
profited by the formula ever

since the ubiquitious Mr.
Albert Gubay founded the com-
pany “in tile 1960s, but most
other supermarket chains have
tended to use limited range dis-

Even Tesco, which has
scorned limited range discount-

ing in Britain (preferring
instead to close down small
stores or try different retailing

ideas, such as fast food shops)
has recently acquired a limited

range discounting chain in the
Republic of Ireland. The chain,

called “ Three Guys." was
established by Mr. Gubay of

Kwik Save fame, who now
apparently plans .to take the
U.S. equally by storm,
Tesco says it has no plans

at present 4o bring the “ Three
Guys ” operation to the UK and
indeed it would bave little to

gain from such a move. Instead,

it is following a course that

others may eventually be forced
to adopt if the competition
becomes too hot in Britain—
namely, seeking growth
overseas.

It is probably no coincidence
that the three most successful
multiples (Tesco. Sainsbury,
and Asda) are all able to

directly control their business
without having to seek the
approval of a parent company.

International Stores, for

example, which turned a £5.Sm
trading profit into a f5.3m trad-

ing loss within a year, is a
subsidiary of BAT Industries,

the multinational tobacco Com-
pany. And Fine Fare, with just

over 4 per cent of the packaged
grocery market, is owned by
Associated British Foods.

While it is virtually impos-

sible to determine how far a
parent company intervenes in

the running of its subsidiary,

there must nevertheless be a
.certain degree of caution which
companies such as Tesco and
Sainsbury do not have to worry
about
Tbe largest multiple,

-

apart
from the co-ops which because

of their fragmented structure

are more a series of individual
multiples than one nationally

controlled multiple, in terms of
grocery outlets but not in

market share is Cavenham
Foods’ subsidiary Allied

Suppliers. Allied includes
Uptons and Presto Stores and
in total has just over 1,000

outlets. But it still remains
behind Asda. in market share,

having about 5 per cent to

Asda's 6 per cent

During the early stages of the

price war it had been suggested

in the grocery trade that one
or more of the larger multiples

might collapse from the fierce

competition. As yet none have

gone, and most, in fact, have

managed not only to bold onto

, their market share hut also

make very small increases along

with the overall growth rate

for multiples.

Thus, assuming that BA7
remains loyal to International

there do not appear any likelj

casualties among the majoi

multiples from the High Streei

price war.

D.C

Checkoutho L ^ A

cemforth
Tesco realises one very important fact of life: we all have

to share the same environment. This very important, yet very

simple feet, seems to have escapedmost building developments

in this country. And a building development that looks ugly to

you, looks,ugly to us.

That’s why, in all new building projects, Tesco takes

environmental factors into account. Factors like proper land-

scaping, tree-preservation and aesthetic considerations are

all very important to ensure minimum disruption ofthe

natural landscape. .

This care withpreservingthe environment has led to us

winning awards for the design and environmental integration

ofoKtest out-of-town superstores in Pitsea near Basildon

andHighWycombe.

Andwe wouldlike to continue this success in both new

in-town or out-of-town locations. We can help regenerate a

town centre by attracting shoppers or, we can help avoid town

congestion \n planning an out-of-town site, (complete its

own carparly . Ifyou like the idea of a well-planned integrated

TeSostoreinyour area, or ifyouknow oflandm your area

suitable for a Tesco development, then pleasecontact:

Se Porter, Chairman, onWatffiam J22S2

orFrancis Krejsa, Tesco Group Property Director, m
onWaltham Cross £3666. I .1

I ,
'll :
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©
Experiencethatmakesaworidofdifference
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What's Instore?
INSTORE: is a computer simulation of competition

between supermarkets

INSTORE: trains management teams for effective decision-
making

INSTORE: develops analytical .and creative skills in a
volatile market

INSTORE: invites you to discover its potential and join the
National Competition starting in May

Please sand me more details about INSTORE and the National
Competition entry form.

Co-ops in strong position
WHILE MOST of the publicity “The Co-operative Movement agency, and a chain of hotels, operation (belying the fact that live Wholesale Society, haying the realisation that unite

market multiples, it is worth —going into a co-op shop every UK.
making the point yet again that second week, and there are a <• We also supply nearly one a. dynamic appeal

the TJK) which does not exude torn its .attention ^to the retail'

ing side of the business. Not
competitors. ...

- In tiie last published.accounts

me largest single grocery ioiai ox o,aw saops oi many mini ot tne nation's uquia Another factor is that f'
5'* wul w m.;vwv vi «= hums-

retailer by far remains the different types and sizes,” he milk; we sell coal and other coWrative laSs an a
the retail side of the movement eties—the Royal Arsenal and

--*-n .MiaHnc ctve —isj ..... rorvm *
w-uyerauve utuis an aggres- _ canes n

f

dlTpntinn if nhtri/m«lw tUa f j>nrinr» Awm—Hie ravapoc

grocery total of 8,500 shops of many third of the nation’s liquid only did it set out to instil in. of: two of the big London aci-

a sense of direction itobviously the London Co-op—the ravages

Position

Organisation

,

Address.

Sendto: CMA, 66 Mount View Road, London N4

co-operative retail societies. says. solid fuel worth over £30m a rive renrralk«ri ™nrrni
a sense of direction itobviously . the London Coop—the ravages

The co-ops account for some “We are the largest retailing year—second only to toe had to follow if its trading forr of competition were apparent

18 per cent of the packaged organisation in Western Europe. National Coal Board—and gL t^es were to revive, but it also The Royal Arsenal reported a „
grocery market-toe uwal with a turnover in 1977 of amongst other things, we are had the cash resources to net loss of almost ^0,000 in -

indicator of market share — £2 -5bn. we employ over the nation’s largest funeral of finance the necessary develop- .the year to January 21, 1978, on

according to AGB’s figures, 300,000 people. As grocers we contractor.” he adds. althoueh tbSe hash^naVrrS’ ments* ' sale* figures of almost £l24m,
;;

while Tesco has some 13 per «e four times the size of our Xhe fartt however, that the ing t^ency to admit aiS ' So, in the late 1960s and early * a? wdl as facing severe .crlti- ..

cent and Sainsbury around 11 nearest rival. Cooperative grocery retailing promotional campaign and 1970s* the cooperatives concen- *sm. from ^.shareholders. The
.

per cent Admittedly, there are “ We own the largest fleet of performance does -not receive marketing strateev (But trated on a massive facelift cam- London. Co-op was forced to sell ;

some 6,000 co-operative grocery motor vehicles in the country the same recognition as that for imaeinewiiat Sainsbtirv’s ner- paign. Big new supermarkets assets, including shares in Lon-
outlets compared to Tesco’s 600, next to the Government (and Tesco and Sainsbury among foin^ance would be like if each were built with the aid of CWS don Weekend Television, to fin-

faut even so. the. co-operatives they count their tanks and others is probably due to of its 200 nlus ctnrpc haH on*-. finance and the old smalL out- ance a £986,000 trading loss onbut even so. the- co-operatives they count their tanks and others is probably due to of its 200 nine ctniw ha*
are a force to be reckoned with armoured cars). We have 150 several factors. One is that D ?ete autmmmv i

^ ’

in omonrir vatoi lino Sm ..J /r ?m<irrA nawietr * WUWUlJi

/

cuDtrdcior, uk duu*. althoueh there has heen a ptow ut <umk; mruu.
The fact, however, that the ^ tendency to adopt a unified So, in the late 1960s and early wdl as facing severe ajti-

Co-operarive grocery retailing promotional campaign and 1970s* the co-operatives concen- cism fr0*? ^.shareholders- The
performance does not receive marketme strateev /But trated on a massive facelift cam-. Loudon.Co-op was forced to sell

tiie same recognition as that for imaginewftat Sainsbiiry’s per- P^S®- Big new supermarkets asset^. including ,shaxes inLori-

Tesco and Sainsbury among fQISance would be like if each were buUt with the aid of CWS don Wef^?£J^ev
£
510n '

1

* fi

in grocery retailing. factories and processing points the image persists of the co-op
Moreover, the co-op move- at home and abroad, a travel as an old-fashioned grocery

ment is <a force to be reckoned
with by any means of account-
ing. as Sir Arthur Sugden, ^
chief executive of the Co- t 1 ^ _ _ _

„L
Operative Wholesale Society €jk 1^ T g\ ~W*
made clear recently. 11/11 I I II

finance and the old small out- ance a ^986,000 trading loss on

Jets closed down. In -addition, a sa^es of £207jxl

The GroceryBusiness
wouldn't be the same
withouttheAvery 1750

For a start, manygrocers
would be a lot poorer—thousands of

halfpennies and pennies poorer.

Counter assistants would still be
doubling, trebling and

guesstimating prices—and getting

them wrong.
Shopkeepers would be doing sums

on the backs of envelopes—end
getting them wrong too.

Shoppers would be standing around
in queues—bridling with impatience.

Prepacking units would be

overmanned, slow and
inefficient

Thingswould be very different
without the 1750. Which must be
why tens of thousands of shop-
keepers in Britain, Europe,

Scandinavia, Australia, NewZealand
and South America rely on its digital

precision, speed and dependabilityto

protect their profits, counter service
and reputation.

.

Why not join them? Write to us for a
leaflet

AVERY
W&T AVERY LIMITED

Smethwick, WarJey, West Midlands, B66 2LP, England.
Tel: 021-558 1112/2161

A member of the Averys Limited Group of Companies

Ourname isprobablythe Yum, Britvic,TCP, Kiwi,
only thingFood Brokers Revlon and other great
Limitedhave incommon householdnames,
with otherfood brokers. Wearepleasedto

There’sno comparison in announcethatwehave
our service.With over450
trained personnelandan
advancedcomputercomplex
we offerthemost efficient

service inthe country,

covering marketing, selling,

distributing, merchandising.

recentlybeenappointed as
sole distributorsforMaryland
Cookies.

Lyons obviouslyknow
the differencebetweenfood
brokersandFoodBrokersLtd

ifyou want the best in
administration, cash collecting food brokerage, cometothe
and accounting. onethathasthenameforit

Major companies haven’t r"
*" MM FY>Ofl

beenslowto recogniseour I M
talents.Ourclientlistindudes I I plDKei'S
such leadingbrands as IB I Limited
Green Giant, Babycham, MilburnCopsemLane,
Primula, Lift,TicTac,Bubble Esher, SurreyKELO 9EP.

Thereare
food brokers

FoodB

Search for

superstore

sites

T
‘ common coop logo was adopted

In addition, the continual by most societies,
confusion and conflicting pin- . ,

• •

posals over the futureTrte ££ T*
structure of the co-operative

Intiwhired for dis-

common coop logo was adopted At last year's Cooperative
by most societies. Congress at Scarborough a

And, at the same time, a new of societies were enti-

concept was introdneed lor dis- .

^ se£l ,^°r sticking to the

jfss-«aissi

-

“4^2 m?SI “ ^ of ** on KE ran' down

f0I ^ •

“ ordinary shooiier the coon congress, these problems. were
As with most massive orgfini- became^a tracLne stamn orcanh highlighted , by speakers • from

sations, the response to chang-
sal i0n m «,e g^e wav*as Tesco piatform who called for txew '

SMsrasr-l .SSM ”- CMP 'SS0V-

2SS-"S SUJSJt: .
^ divldend stamp

'

5*2 position -for a
:
long time as gro-

0f
eery . retailers. - The - coops

THE HYPERMARKET battle general environmental
has been raging in Britain for a lems; and planning gain,

full decade without real signs Of prime importance

decades the cooperatives jaw ' Although the dividend stamp
newer, more aggressive retailers ^ias

.
become seemingly old-

outpace the organisation which fashioned following Tesco’s

had originally been in the fore- spectacular abandoning of

front of the self-service con- stamps and concentration on

cept. price cuts instead, the coop’s

ms: and planning gain. In addition, in the xion-food
Of prime importance among area, these competitors had

reasons.

stamps and concentration on a^?®£. developed a

price cuts instead, the coop’s strategy that encom-

stamp has remained useful for pass^ ' develop-

nvo main reasons. ments in the, IB80s:.

.

yet either of a treaty between the factors wilL be the likely actively pursued the younger
the protagonists or even of impact on the established and more affluent customers. ' |Tffj/tjpnf
simple battle-weariness. pattern of shopping in existing These groups have provided a

In the first place, the hoop
movement is- one of the biggest
operators of superstores in the
UK, thus, giving it a significantFor the past year the main centres particularly where large part of the volume growth In the first place, it is a fairly Sake intbe fiitare devehKnt - ••

theatre of war has transferred these have been designated in retailing but who; by and efficient means of distributing ^arSe totid-
'

to London where two of the among the 28 strategic centies. large, have failed so signifi- the dividend and shoppers are thSuJhont ^ '

The report does wan that cantly to be attartced to the still aware that it is a distribu- rferadA'
-• -

ptp \c nnlv cnantv p\n/ipnrp ta ^ **** am - uclpuc.- • -
major superstore operators. The report does warn that cantly to be attartced ’

to - the still aware that it is a distribu- V
Asda and Tesco are battling for there is only scanty evidence to co-op’s bid-fashioned virtues. tion of the profits, or surplus. „

‘

permission to build true, free- support fears that hyper- ~ ,, _
' A .. -

. . Secondly, the co-op,has. con-
standing hypermarkets. markets blight neighbouring Secondly, toe dividend stamp tinned to upgrade its larger
T^r.n i n+a «« tiio shous and v»hat littlp evidence remained attractive, after all, system provides financial bene- snneTmaikehj—* om* i non ytst

standing bjrpermarkets.
Secondly, the co-op has.‘con-

London has heen late on the shops, and what little evidence oleSS to hSn S KT the
agenda of the big operators; one there is suggests that ^s_detri- SS.

viaes nnanciaL oene- supermarkets—“ Our 1,000 best
co-ops as well, since supenaaikets will -’ compete

finding and preparing the sort smaller supermarkets in nearby t
^
e sb°PFerf

u3te^t- to bw goods from co-cps any day,” says Mr. Barry -

/ of Ste needed fo
P
r a 5§

:
000 sq ft centre,

_ ^ "5 “t"?" SSL SJlSSJSL 7L£ -
'

I store with ground level parking
j adjacent
j- Those which are now begin-

.
In fart, a major study of such

impact has been carried out for Profit-seekmg

the past five years bF Mr. cbams.

rung to penetrate London in Michael Lee. the economist at

search of such sites are also London surveyors. Donaldson,

finding the planning stage M?- ^'ee
,

has regularly

fraught with antagonism from “onito«d *e^ of

auuauun, me uc ui Suverman, marketing manager •• -

561 apart from stnctiF stamps also gives coops a cash ^ the CWS food division,
profit-seeking supermarket flow benefit • * •• . . ._ -•

**?"* At the: same time as these g^n have a larffe Tole =

,
the toops increasingly retailing changes, there took Slhe^smil^SS^Snti sto« t ;

.

fotmd that their stores were too place a number of structural ^ 0f &e
; is-

•

regularly small and less attractive to those changes. In particular there has to mnain
t of the being developed by other super- been a substantial reduction in

F ?
local planners.

Reaction

Caerphilly hypermarket run by market multiples. And coops the number of societies. From The coop has also hit back
Carrefour on the neighbouring were not especially cheap places 700 or so societies in the late hard this year: with a national

town of Caerphilly in South in which to shop, even when the 1960s, toere are now only just promotional and -advertising

Wales. report dividend was taken into account over 200 and the number is still campaign which, for toe first
‘ ~

ispects Shoppers also had to take the falling/
" time, has been implemented on

4sd* for instance, made an
suggests that in many respects Shoppers also had to take the faffing/--~ ,W!d a £2*^22?” °“B bef0re M-y 'of the larger societies

a regional -basis—thus aftempt-

EZSEJT5 Sfu: the store opened. take advantage of the divi pay- -• th^Tave SLnff h^T:ESS ^ to nrerge both the advan- -
superstore at Woolwich, but the

Since store opened in ments. .

*' been tages of large si2e to the bene-
*

plans were scrapped after a 1079 Caernhillv town centre
• brou^it * about by forced - max’’. of local tradine

local opinion survey conducted hMlost MSeTetairSdera but ,
t^mg point came m the. riages. Others have had a more. ?t?-/<xait??c,ling-

‘ 7nrf
by the council produced a SrSSl late 1960s when the Co^pera- ; positive source, created out of -./ /. UXLrby the council produced
negative reaction.

the service sector has grown
bringing more shop premises

' The group is now planning to 0 use and reducing the
participate in a f10m redevelop- nujnber of vacant premises,
ment of Millwali Football Club s Over the period, the main
ground in Lewisham. The impact was on the hypermarket
scheme, which will also upgrade itself which lost a considerable
the sporting facilities, centres proportion of its more distant

|

round a superstore of 79.000 customers with the establish-

i
sq. ft. (gross), with double- ment of no fewer than two I

;

decker parking for i30 cars. oO.OOO so ft Asdas in the i

In ojder to find the space region plus two other stores, ;

needed, the developers would one of 75,000 sq ft and one of

;

have to buy in the adjoining 3q,000 sq ft.
i

former New Cross greyhound ^ ^ lafit xg months or so,
*

. stadium. That is owned by hypermarket has also
l Lewisham Council which is suffered from the strength of
opposed to increased traffic in High Street supermarkets
the area but might be tempted price war, which has eroded toe
by the injection of new shop- attractions of the hypermarket
ping facilities in an area which priees, once billed as a steady
has been steadil; posing them. 15 ^ rent bejow those in the
On the other side of London. High street.

Tesco is still battling, with the <fhe entire sector has been
backing of British Rail, for a suffering from this problem, of
hypermarket on a site behind course, and figures emerging
Wembley Stadium. Tne plans from the main operators' suggest
have already heen turned down a flat 1973 with recovery only
once and have now been revised

jUSt beginning to show through.

PE

to cover a mure modest 8 acres
only.

Nonetheless, this has not
inclined the major firms to

I If it succeeds, this would be reduce or withdraw from their
1 esco s firsi

, superstore in building programmes.
,

London—but ndt its first in the
South East. In recent months Tn/*roaco
it has opened an S2.000 sq. ft. JUILJ.
unit at Pitsea in Essex. One of There are now 171 such
the new generation of super- stores-^the latest is located at
stores it includes “ stores with a sales space in excess of
within a store," including a 25.000 sq ft In 1978, 36 new
travel agent, a process well stores were opened and another
established in France and 80- have won their planning
Belgium, countries which first permission.

for

19?
established
shopping.

pattern International Stores, for
example, now has eight super-

It has now become apparent stores, the latest is located at
that London is the main target Aldershot (50.000 sq ft). By
for superstore operators and in 1980, the group plans a further
response to this the GLC 12. J. Sainsbury and British
recently carried out a major Home Stores seem pleased with
study of the impact such stores the early results from their
would have on London. 76,000 sq -ft unit at Hempstead
The committee undertaking in Kent and have two more

the study reported -to the planned under the joint Sava-
council last October when even centre banner—which will pro-
by the more modest criterion vide a further 153,000 sq ft.

applied (that the stores should But none of the operators
have a sales area of 25,000 sq ft protend that it is easy to find
or more) only four had been the sites, and it is still well
established in the rily. nigh impossible to win local
The report opened by voicing planning permission without a

concern over the impact on long battle,
established shopping areas of Despite the number of such
“ large - scale car - orientated stores which now exist through-
developments outside existing out the country, local planners
centres " and laid down as a are still deeply reluctant to give
general guideline that stores the go-ahead to a development
on green field sites on the which they fear may disrupt

;

periphery of London shsould be existing local retail pattern,
|

resisted. Curiously enough, that fear

That principle will probably feems to have evaporated to a

not greatly concern the main .

^eoTee *he hioher

superstore operators which, if
Plannmg levels.

they plant to be in London, are
generally looking for more
central sites.

pianning levels.

According to Mr. Lee, who
has monitored all superstore
planning applications for the

Spar is Britain's largestvoluntarygroup.
Andthe largestinEurope.InBritainalonewecan
promiseyou 4,000 outlets.Butthanks to our
highly efficient networkof19wholesalerswe
can saveyouthe costofmultiple store drops.
Andthe hassle ofin-storemerchandising
assistance.You’llbe getting distributionand
volume;thebest ofbothworlds.

CUSTOMERS,TOO,
GETTHE BEST OFBOTHWORLDS
At everyone ofour4,000 shops-around-

the-comer,theyarefriendsandneighbours / A
gettingindividualtreatmentandgoodkeenprices.

And everytimetheybuyone ofSpar's 450
ownbrandstheyare enjoymgthe expertiseand •

s*
l5 c7

&*•/_*->

iy.A:.

However, the council also f ?
T years'

tions for sites which are not
immediately located round toe
High Streets.

These are the two major

Even where they have been
opposed by the local council,
hypermarkets are now receiv-

ing their permissions after

range and overallmarketing strategy.

;

/
Spar's dualpersonality,localandhatiori^

means volumeand profits.Andisntthatwhatj
we're all after? ! /

location fartors. Other issues public inquiries conducted by
which will then assume promin- Department' of Environment
ence include: traffic generation inspectors. Since 1976, Mr.
with regard to the existing road Shore has not reversed a single
network: car parking require- permission recommended bv
ments: services For pedestrian

}jjs Inspectorate.

:

shoppers or those who come by
bus; the employment potential; Christine Moir
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patterns in distribution
GROCERY DISTRIBUTION in

. :>£ Britain continues to be in a state
jj~of flux. Changes ja tuelpattern

retailing—heading to greater,

v'
.jf*,

consolidation,— together with
'Vwflher- factors such

1

as rising
. , transport, costs have led to a

'
'greater recognition. ’ of the
importance ,

' of '
distribution

wigrsteriis-. ^
_

. .'.The grticers -trade is respori-

.

' w?
1 sible for about.^wo-tlHrds of the

V '-i^ food sales in Britain together
"

.t. Wflj'daa increasing range of non-

. VGfftW*- •; . ..

A> :
>iast year about £18bn was

.. - spent on food. ahout 20 per cent
'

.

^-.of total consumer expenditure.
- .3 . _ Events such as the- '. lorry
'^-.drivers’ dispute last winter have
-
jj[( focused greater, pnblic attention

fr on physical .distribution and'
.^.underlined the industry’s.

5*, dependence on rpad transport.

Sr- -In tonnage terms the food.
*-. drink and tobacccr sector forms a

growing proportion of the goods
IS’ moved in the UK. In 1976, the

sector accounted for .17.6 per
cent of the total tonnage- moved
in Britain and was second only
to minerals. More thanr 99 per

"^“cent of this-306nj tonnes of food
. -.-ws carried by road.

.""Kv .The .short-ille nature',of-many
* -'Si foodstuffsr . together . with the

E growing emphasis on speed and
•g.etennomy, has. meant, that the
"E grocery trade' ’has. become

: g more dependent than most on
f rell?h]p distribution systems
>s and. in some instances, on direct

factory--to-stdre deliveries.
- The growth of the major

* chain store grocery retailers

—

[-.largely at the expense of the
. smaller, independent retailer

—

Jj'has led'to .a. change in the bal-

ance of power between retailers

and suppliers with the retailers
- .g taking more and more of fhe

re«pbnsibilU*r far distribution.

|

Centralised distribution sys-

’items have facilitated growing

\ consolidation, permitted greater

[; control over, the movement or
foods and led to innovations in

the use of* computers and auto-
mation, bulk handling, stsndard-
-fsation and .communications.

- This shift awav from the more
traditional distribution systems
has led the professional distri

.
of the costs and problems of
distribution.

- For this reason it is often
difficult to establish the true
costs of distribution in the
grocery trade. Figures quoted
by the Institute of Grocery
Distribution in a series of case
studies; published last month,
suggest that distribution
accounts for 16 per cent of total

-retail turnover. This would
suggest that the cost to the
grocery trade could be about
fl.Sbn a year.

There are, however, wide
variation5 in the. estimates of
distribution costs within the
industry. Some of these varia-
tions are undoubtably attribut-
able to the use of different
distribution methods and, in
some instances, to economies -of
scale.

Trend

Jyritlnjs companies in seek sne-

e»2l: ??d rpies p?ovid*ne n total

- -V

service rseknge to the customer.
Despite the. greeter recoqtii-

Vnn of the- importance of distri-

zfg.hv.vnn systems, to retailing ono
of the central ccmnlalnts voiced
by -the professional distribution
companies rad others is that” "

many grocery companies still do
§r. not have a real understanding

The search for economies of
scale has led most multiple
groups and co-operative
societies to develop centralised
physical distribution systems, a
trend which is likely to

• continue.
In 1967, the then Super-

market Association estimated
that 60 per" cent of all manufac-
turers’ grocery deliveries were
made to retailers* own depots,
the remaining 40 per cent being
delivered direct to branches.

This figure has probably
increased in recent years with
the continuing growth of
multiples and in 1976 jt was
estimated that 65 to 70 per cent
of grocery stock passes through
a centralised warehouse system
provided either by a whole-
saler, retailer or professional
carrier. * ;
However, some multiples,

particularly Asda Stores and
Oarrefour. operate outlets
sufficiently large to justify
complete direct delivery and
have- no depots of their own.
The fact that the multiples

now control more than 50 per
cent of total grocery turnover,
with Sainsbury and Tesco
together accounting for almost
25 per cent of the packaged
grocery market, has—and will
continue to have—a major
impact on distribution trends.
At the same time, the growth

in the size of stores has eased
some of the problems of con-
gestion. delays and' delivery
restrictions associated with,

some of the smaller shops.
Nevertheless, problems en-

'

countered ' by Suppliers’ and
professional carriers in deliver-

ing to stores remains a common

complaint This has led to
studies on the problems of
delivery by such bodies as the
Lorries and the Environment
Committee which, in a report
published in March, recom-
mends the increased use of
consolidation to improve load
efficiency.

The committee said that over-
coming problems at the point
Of delivery would “ save a
substantial proportion of dis-

tribution costs.”

Top of the list of possible
cost savings comes the eliraini-
nation of queueing to deliver

—

,this,_ it is claimed, would save
12.25 per cent followed by bet-
ter access and shop design and
the use of larger vehicles (11.25
cost savings).

Greater use of consolidation
(defined as combining products
for delivery) could reduce dis-
tribution costs by up to 50 per
cent. This might be achieved
by the increased use of retailer
distribution depots. parcel
deliveries and professional
distribution services and by co-
operation between manufac-
turers.

The committee, investigating
consolidation, found that 46 per
cent of the value of deliveries
were made in retailers' own
vehicles with professional dis-
tribution service companies and
parcel operators accounting for
12 per cent of the remainder.
Manufacturers’ vehicles account
for 27 per cent of total deli-
veries. but make smaller drops
per delivery.

Smaller capital investment in
transport, economies of scale
and a time lag before cost
increases were passed on were
suggested as the advantages of
consolidation. Disadvantages,
including the loss of direct con-
trol of delivery, could be over-
come by internal reorganisation
or buying specialised services
from a distribution company.
The committee’s findings will be
welcome to the professional
distributors such as SPD. part
of the Anglo-Dutch Unilever
Group, and Cory distribution
who have been fighting hard to

retain their share of the grocery,
distribution trade against other
operators and own account
systems. In particular, the com-
mittee said that there “appeared
to be opportunities” for many
more manufacturers to use
distribution companies for at

least part of their deliveries.

The advantages of the. spe-
cialised professional distribu-

tion company lies in its ability

to provide a full service to the

retailer. SPD, for example,
operates more than 600 vans
from 30 depots and delivers to
more than 125,000 outlets.

In . response to the pressure
on its traditional grocery base.
SPD has diversified providing
a series of specialist services
and a full integrated distribu-
tion package to customers
including a range of manage-
ment and sales support systems
involving for example computer-
run accounting and stock con-
trol.

The factors now affecting the
changes in the distribution
system were analysed in some
detail by Mr. H. Smeeton.
managing’ director of Cory
distribution in a paper presen-

ted to the Institute, last
November.
Mr. Smecfon identified the

growth in own-label brands—
which do not need to travel the
same distribution route as
branded goods—as one factor
leading to a growth in direct
deliveries to multiple retailers
but to an increased use of con-
solidation by the smaller stores.
Other factors affecting the

choice of a distribution system
include the growth of the non-
food sector in supermarkets,
palletised loads and the emer-
gence of limited-line discount
stores.

It would, however, be dan-
gerous to suggest that all these
factors are pulling in the same

direction. The grocery distribu-
tion system is complex and sub-
ject to often conflicting
demands. The continued growth
of the large multiple would
•tend to support the need for
greater use of depot consilida-
tion and in some cases for
direct distribution.

Whether own-account vehicles
or the hire and reward operator
is used for this operation will
depend on a second range of
variables including the vulner-
ability of the system to indus-
trial disruption, the need to
release capital from transport
fleets for other uses such as
store development and the im-
portance attached to vertical
integration. '

Environmental problems,
urban congestion and .store
access also have an impact on
the distribution system chosen.
The faie of the grocery distri-

bution network is also closely
tied in with that of the road
haulage industry as a whole.
Higher oil prices and fierce

competition have forced the
industry to face up to low pro-
fit margins—identified in the
Price Commission report last
year. -While the Commission’s
contention that there is room
for increased operating
efficiency is not one shared by
the industry, the political
sensitivity of food prices—and
therefore the costs of distribu-
tion—is likely to ensure the

issue continues to eommam
attention.

The shape of Britain',
grocery distribution system ii

the
.
future . will ultimate!]

depend on a wide range o

factors but- will inevitably fol

low changes in retailing ant
the relationship. . . berweei
retailers and manufacturers.

However, because of tin

differing requirements o;

retailers, it is likely that, then
will be a need for a mix o.

systems and a continued, per
haps strengthened, role for th<

specialist professional carriei

tioialongside own-account vehicle!
and other operators.

Paul Tayloi

Wholesalers face more mergers
THE RACE began in the late
fifties, sped through the sixties
and closed in—what appeared
to be—the finishing line in 'the
mid-seventies. The wholesale
grocery industry, however, still

faces further mergers and
rationalisation—as the Wheat-
sheaf takeover by Linfood last
year indicated, when the prices
war in the High Street drew the
links between smaller grocers
even closer together.

The pace has now slowed
down, however, and the future
will see few, albeit large
mergers.

Wholesale grocers have been
hit. not only by the growth of
supermarkets, the price war
between the multiples and a
switch in allegiance of shoppers.
The small grocer, a traditional
outlet for wholesalers, accounts
for an increasingly lower pro-
portion of the total volume of
grocery sales.

In 1961. there were 116.336
independent grocers in Britain,
out of a total of 150,000. By
19B6, the number had fallen to
96,451 and while there have
been no official figures since
then, estimates put the decline
at 78,000 in 1975 and less than
76.000 last year. Independent
operators have thus seen their
market share of the grocery
industry fall from 54 per cent
in the 1950s to 36 per cent.

Wholesalers retaliated by
moving into non-food lines,

spreading their expertise into

the cash and carry and catering
business. They improved

efficiency which meant closing
old, inconveniently-sited ware-
houses. building and extending
new single-storey depots and
using new technology and
mechanical-handling equipment.
Even so; wholesale grocery is

a high voluzne/low margin busi-
ness. Since 1976 margins have
been squeezed considerably and
many groups are now operating
on a net profit of less titan 1 per
cent of turnover.

During 1975, several com-
panies disappeared as separate
entities, either following their

acquisitions by another, or fol-

lowing a merger.
Budgett was the largest with

537,000 sq ft of warehouse space
—sold by Barker and Dobson
to Waniner and Mason.

Oriel Foods took on a number
of • wholesaling operations
including Carryway, Morris and
James, and -A. B. Gibson.

Part of the reason for the dis-

appearance of these firms has
been ihe investment by outside
interests. Booker McConnell, an
international company with
multifarious interests entered
the food industry as part of its

diversification programme.

It took over Alfred Button,
Gardners (Bristol). Arthur
Richardson and James Harper
and integrated them in mid-1975
into one wholesale operation
called Booker Belmont RCA is

Oriel’s parent company while
International Stores, part of
BAT --took-—on -Kearley and
Tonae. Warriner and Mason is

part of Gallaher's operations.

The latest takeover merging
Linfood and Wbeatsheaf repre-
sents one of the biggest to date—worth £34m. Together sales
are worth f753m covering a
broad range of activities such as
independent grocer supplies,
cash and carry, catering sup-
plies and retail.

The dropping of trading
stamps by Tesco last June and
the cutting of margins had
forced a change in customer
loyalties. Tesco and Sainsbury'
have increased their combined
market share of the packaged
grocery market by around 5 per
cent taking £500tn of sales away
from other grocers. It has been
the thousands of smaller grocers
that have fared worst.

Link-ups
Even without 1877b marked

increase in price competition
mergers of the big wholesale
groups would most probably
have occurred anyway. Whole-
sale link-ups and the formation
of voluntary groups have
formed a major part of tbe
industry’s growth in the last 20
years.

Apart from independents
which either receive goods
through cash and carry opera-
tions or by delivery, voluntary
groups one of the more viable,
effective means of competing
with the major multiples

—

although achieved to the cost
of margins. Wholesalers operat-
ing in different parts of the
country got together in com-

panies which co-ordinated, at
least part of the buying. They,
like retailers, retained their
independence while co-operat-
ing in certain areas.

Many of the voluntary or
symbol groups as they • are
called. Interact with cash and
carry wholesaling operations.
Today, voluntary groups sell
over 10 per cent of groceries
in this country. Spar alone
with nearly 4.000 outlets has
4 per cent of ihe market while
VG with just over 3,000 outlets
has 2 per cent

Cash and carry groups were
by-products of diversification in
the sixties. Around four-fifths
of Britain’s around 600 cash
and carry depots are owned by
the 14 biggest operators or
their member companies and
they account for about 90 per
cent of all cash and carry turn-
over—estimated last year at

£2bn. -

These major operators divide
into three categories: cash and
carry groups with voluntary
group affiliations, cash and
carry groups without voluntary
links and independent multiple
wholesalers.

In the voluntary-linked
group, Trademarkets (VG),
Keencost (Mace) and Value
Centre (Spar) are among the
biggest. Before Kearley and
Tonge took over Capital’s
Alliance business. Capital was
the largest, with £320m sales

in 1977
The number of depots in the

cash and carry line does not

necessarily mean greater turn-
over. Keencost has around 100
depots but tbe lowest sales per
depot at an average of £2m
a depot. ICCG. with around 43
depots has. on the other hand,
pushed sales per depot above
the national average to £3.72m,
Makro emerges as the clear

leader: with only six and one
half depots operating last year
its average sales per depot
amount to £28.8m.
Makro. the Dutch-based cssh

and carry group (preferring the
word self-service to cr#sh ;nd
carry), is one of the biggest
after Nurdin and Peacock. Sales
last year rose by 32 per ceDt to

£178m from the £134m the pre-
vious year.
The group claims its share of

the cash and carry business has
risen from 7.5 per cent in 1977
to over 9 per cent. Its ware-
houses can stock up to 25.000
different lines and have park-
ing for up 1.000 cars. Expansion
in the past year included a new
Makro centre at Glasgow and
later this year a 20.000 sq ft

extension to the group's New-
castle centre will be opened,
bringing total floor space to
977.000 sq ft.

Cash-and-carry centres—par-
ticularly the bigger ones—have
diversified into non-food lines.

About half of Makro’s sales are
in non-foods. Most consider that
a minimum of 2.500 sq ft for
non-food is essential and that a
suitable depot must have high
food turnover and traffic flow.

Coleen Toomey

CO-OPPROMOTIONYOU CANREACHHALFOF BRITAIN'S HOUSEWIVES
Britain^ Biggest
Food Retailer

-. The Co-op is Britain's biggest
food retailerby a long way. Food
sales were £2,340.4 m last year,

up from £2,128.3m in 1977

(Department ofindustry Figures).
No other grocery group can give
you that. •-

'

.
.

:

The“ do.-op accounts for almost
IBS* ofpackaged grocery sales.

•

No other grocery group can give

- you that And at a time when others

areproudly claiming a 13% national

share, the Co-op exceeds that level

even iriifs weakest area.
; - There are over 7,000 Co-op
food shops all over Britain.

No -other food retailer can give
you. so many shops, such national

coverage,-such access to so many
customers.

Those are the Facts.
Some ofthe Facts

There are more. Such as the

fact that younger housewives §£g
shopping at the Co-op. Nearly half

of all housewives between 25 and
35 to be more precise.

The Co-op can offer food

manufacturers mote younger

shoppers than ary other grocery

group.

The Co-opcan offer more
ABC1 shoppers than any other

grocery group.
The Co-op can offer more

children, itore dog owners, more
. . well, just more of so many .

customei than any other food

group. /

. The Co-op likes to promote
nation^brands. So through the

Co-op.Manufacturers get the

lion’s share of Britain’s biggest

food sales. .

programmed in specific TO areas
or geared to local press advertising.

Localised activity, especially in the
printed media, has emerged from
several shopping studies as the
consumer^ first choice when
seeking guidance on current
grocery offers or new product
launches.ACo-op promotion
is a natural for national support, •

exploiting regional strengths or
correcting weaknesses of existing
products.

Food manufacturers get more
than sales volume with the Co-op.
They get the biggest single national

or regional sampling opportunity.

So manufacturers canmaximise the

effectiveness of their own advertis-

ing activity by.linkingit to a Co-op
promotion,reaching at least 50%
of housewives at a time-when their

product is competitivelypriced.

The Co-op Regional Distzihation
Centres offermanufacturers
major cost savings.

FOOD TRADE MOVING ANNUAL SHARES
TO ENDJANUARY 1979

1975 1976 1977 1978 JAN. 1979

package:groceryshares-
YEARENDDECEMBER 1978
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Your Brand inevery
shop type

The Co-op uniquely offers .

distribution and promotional
opportunities for your brandm
every kind of shop - from the handy
comer shop to the giant super-
market Shoppers are crowding
into Co-op Superstores and Super-
markets - already there are over
70 Co-op stores operating to

a Superstore price structure and
there are more on the way. The year
end will see about 80 Superstores
forming a national network and
plans are to double the number
over ffie next 5 years.

Alongside Superstore
development Co-ops are enlarging
and modernising so that the 1,000

larger shops already do a major
share ofthe national trade in

packaged groceries on a national

scale. Smaller Co-ops serve local

and daily needs. The Co-op really

does have it all to offer.

Everybody^
kind of shop

Shopping habits are changing.
Shoppers are shopping less often.

They fill their freezers and store
cupboards with bulk purchases.
So they need the large shops.
But then they need to top up their

supplies day to day. They need
the neighbourhood shops.

So the Co-op meets their

needs in every way, from Super-
stores, Supermarkets, medium size

shops to smaller local shops.

Co-op customers know they
get a share in Co-op profits, a little

something back for their spending
whether through dividends, stamps
or attractive prices.

Shoppers care about Co-ops
because Co-ops care about -

shoppers.

All other multiples
Symbols

In 1978, the Co-op Food
salesincreased from
£2,128*2m to £2,340-4m.

National Promotions -

Regionally Implemented
• Your brand can be backed

bynational advertisingprogrammes
•which penetrate into every part of

BritaiivNatibnal advertising which
is regionally implemented in

a more clearly defined, sophisti-

catedwaythan ever before.

Price promotions can be

During this periodwhen
the grocery pricewar has
remained intense, the Co-op

retained its greatest slice

ofthe market.

Price promotions can be geared

to specific TV areas ox featured

in local press advertising.

Cost-Effective
Distribution

Think of the soaring costs of

a mechanised fleet . .

.

the soaring cost of petrol;

the soaring cost ofproperty;

the soaring cost of sales staff;

the soaring cost oflabour;

the soaring cost ofmaintenance?
then think about the Co-op distribu-

tion service, increasingly now
based on Regional Distribution

Centres. RDCs mean big savings

in distribution.

Co-op Regional Distribution

Centres are strategically placed,

highly efficient, computer controlled

modem warehouses which enable

manufacturers to make bulk

deliveries to theminimum number
ofreceiving points. Individual shop .

distribution is then undertaken by
the RDCs. Manufacturers therefore

benefit considerablyfrom simplified

administration and improved cost

efficiency.

There are 18 RDCs throughout

the country whitfh today serve

Retail Societies accounting for 50%

of total Co-op trade and 60% by
this year end.

STILLBYFAR
BRITAIN'S Nol
FOODRETAILER
Ananreureanertt by the Co-cpeiative

WhcJesateSodfityon behalf tfihe

Co-operative Movement

CO
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Sears Iran holds down oil exports
puts off BY SIMON HENDERSON M TEHRAN

pnce

rises
By David Buchan, In Washington

SEARS ROEBUCK, tbe
biggest U.S. retailing cffain, is

to postpone some of its-

planned price increases this

week, after an appeal by
President Carter. It is the
first time he has directly
intervened at company level
to bolster his sagging volun-
tary anti-inflation, policy.

The President spoke to top
Sears executives on Friday,
after the bad news that con-
sumer prices had risen in the
first three months of this year
at an annual rate of 13 per
cent, the fastest pace for four
and a half years.

The calculation by the
White House, which has little

except public opinion to bade
its policy, was that big con-
cerns selling directly to the
public, could not afford to be
branded as flouting the price
guidelines. These urge com-
panies to hold their price
increases to half a percentage
point less than those in
1976-77.

Two companies which have
put off badt price increases
with less fuss were Aluminium
ComDanv of America
(ALCOA) and Scott Paper.
Meanwhile, the Cotmeil on
Wage and Price Stability, the
watchdog of the at) ti-innation
programme, has named two
other r»3ner companies.
Crown ZeTterhach -and Ham-
menniTi Paper, as probably
violating the pric* standard.
Non*’!* *eni!tvw com^atf^'T

is port1’' 3" a ron to fb?
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s arithmetic,
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IRAN IS to bold down its ofl
exports to about 3m barrels a
day, which is less than two-
thirds of pre-revolution output,
and says it can produce this
without foreign oil experts.
In its clearest policy state-

ment yet, tbe National Iranian
Oil Company said it had been,
instructed by its Government
not to exceed total production’
of 4m barrels a day, including
domestic demand production.
The shortfall- from pre-

revolutionary-production levels
of more than 6m b/d is equal
to between 4 per cent and 5
per cent of world crude output
But the 4m b/d production

figure is entirely in line with
oil industry forecasts and,
while oil supplies are - certain
to be tight this winter, it is

unlikely to lead to an energy
crisis in the West

Earlier this month Shell,
which has just signed a contract
to lift 235,000 b/d from Iran,
said that by tbe end of the third

,
quarter of this year, it expected
oil . stocks in the West to be
down on last year by seven or
eight days.

Shell said there would have
to be reductions in oil con-
sumption—but that it would be
possible to avoid a crisis with
careful conservation.
Exxon, the UJS.-based oil

major, has also warned of severe
oil shortages this winter if steps

are not taken to reduce con-
. sumption.

Last week British Petroleum,
worst hit of ail the oil com-
panies by the revolution in
Iran, started implementing its

plan to make further cutbacks
to third-party customers. Like
Shell, BP lias signed a contract
with Iran and . this will give
the company 450,000 barrels a
day of crude.
Mr Hassan Nazih, NIOC’s

chairman, said in Tehran yester-

day that 35 nine-month agree-

ment for 2.3m b/d had so far
been signed, ranging from one

deal for 5.000 b/d to the 450,000

b/d sold to British Petroleum.

BP previously i purchased 1.2m

b/d when it led a consortium of

companies using nearly 1,000

experts to pftiduee most of

Iran's oiL
’

In his breakdown of the

contracts signed, Mr. Nazih said

21 had been with independent
European, American and
Japanese companies, totalling

950.000 b/d, eight with former
member of the consortium,

1 .1m b/d, and six with other

countries for 270,000 b.d.

Twenty more agreements

were in the process of being

signed with companies in India,

Spain, West Germany, Sri
T.antra, and East Europe for a

total of 700.000 b/d.

The balance of production
expected to fluctuate between
3.5 and 4m b/d is made up of

spot sales and domestic demand
of 700,000 barrels.

Industry experts say that on
these figures some former

members of the consortium, like

Exxon and Texaco, will not be

able to buy as much they would
like. BP,' Shell, Compagnie
Francaise des Petioles and Gulf

alone have already arranged to

buy 945,000 b/d of the total

available to former consortium

members of 1.1m b/d.

The contract price is believed

to be around 516.47 per barrel

for light crude and $16.04 for

heavy crude. Additional condi-

tions imposed by the Iranians

are said to be that spot spur-

chases of Iranian ofl should
already have been made, and
that three per cent should be
taken as banker fueL
This style of selling, said to

be unusual in the oil industry,

has meant that the American
company Exxon is reported to

be buying only 50,000 b/d
instead of an intended 200,000
b/d.
Mr. Nazih repeated that Iran

would not sell oil to Israel or
South Africa.

Tory stars

raise Equity
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Mrs. Thatcher, flanked by
Lord Thomeycroft and Mr.
Jim Prior, acknowledges the
applause at the end of yester-

day's star studded spectacular
at the Wembley Conference
.Centre, North London, when
a small contingent of Equity
members led the assembled
2,000 Tory trade unionists la
a special version of “Hello
Dolly.” The song, which con-
tained such rousing senti-

ments as “you’re going strong
Maggie, won't be long Maggie,
till you that turn that key,
then Mrs. T. yonU see Big
Ben,” appears to have taken
over from last week’s Con-
servative anthem of “Blue is

the colour, Maggie is the
name.”

BY 5L'£ CAMERON

U.S. agrees

Japan
N-fuel

PETROLEUM and Shell both refused to say when
S!::!l bav? been served with the deadline was.
po.tacs requiring them to give The two companies said that
all documents cancsmed wiTlS~the notices hatHjseir served on
T Mssi-r; oil suppiies to them on Friday night, and bo:h
S- v -and Yard. said, they vnuld be comp-yi-.g

The notices, which were with them. Neither. com;:any
s.v.-vc'l at he Irihrst of Sir would comment any further
Thrzr.is H-:*h?r!n^an. the The serving of the notices
Direvtcr of Pab'ic Prosecutions, follows the completion of a
were authorised by Dr. David police report on alleged ssane-

Owen, the Foreign Secretary, tions breaking by Shell and BP
under the Rhodesian Sanctions which has now been sent to the
Order, 1968. They order the DPP: Scotland Yard was asked
two oil majors to deliver the to investigate the two oil groups
necessary documentation to and report back to the DPP last

Scotland Yard within a specified autumn after the publication of
time, but last night BP and the Bingham report on sanc-

tions breaking. The Yard said
last night that any further
action against Shell or BP
woa'd have to be decided on by
tbe DPP.

It is understood that the
demand for documents from BP
and Shell does not necessarily
imply that prosecutions are in
the offing. The DPP's office

does sometimes ask for further
information—b^yend that pro-
vided by a police report-
before making a final decision
on whether or not to take
action.

The Bingham report, pub-
lished last September, con-

duced that southern African
subsidiaries of Shell and BiP
sold oil dire.’tly to middlemen
acting for .the Rhodesian
Government in seven . of -the

years following the imposition
v: sanctions in 1965.

It also found that, for a fur-

ther three years, tire BP and
Shell subsidiaries were involved
in a swap arrangement with
Total of France which enabled
Rhodesia to be supplied with
oil.

The Eingham report further
disclosed that the Labour
Government had been told of

the sanctions breaches in 196S. :

THE LEX COLUMN

for Lai

By David fishlock, Science Editor

THE UB. Administration has
approved the export of
another shipload of spent
nuclear fuel by Japan for
ropro essfag at Wlndscaie in
Britain and La Hague in
France.
The U.S. Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission has signed
the documents giving
approval for the Japanese
fuel—originally enriched by
the U.S. Government—to be
reprocessed.
One final hurdle remains

—

approval from Congress,

before which the MB 10 docu-
ments, requesting export
permission, must lie for 15
days of continuous session.

This started last week.
There are signs of a new

agreement between the U.S.
and Japan which may pre-

vent future delays in approv-
ing transfers of spent fuel. ‘It

would guarantee speedy
approval of the Japanese
request for MB-lOs in
exdiauge for a public state-

ment by Japan that its

\
interest in using plutonium

\ to re-fuel its present reactors

has greatly diminished.

It bad been feared that the

; reactor accident on Three Mile
Island and its wider conse-

quences for U.S. nuclear
. power—the major preoccupa-

tion of the Nuclear R«vula-
torv Commission — misfit

delav intfefmitelv requests for
exnoTt permission.

This whim have created
serious difficulties for two
Jamnes* electrical comnanies.
Tokwi Electric Power and
Kansas Electric Power, which
have reprints whose snent

fuel storage. famrUv is now
almost fi*Hv utilised, end
whlrh pot'M ipse the*r Ilc»

. pm* tn nnerat'1 it +h*v fiav*
jncpAWent emuty storage

wmr'fv.
THb . jininnai utRiripq,

Hn4nr i h^> iorma nF th»Ir f*nn-

frOi**c v’W*? Tt-iKi-li

Pnfrls and ivi#h Cnopma tn

Fr**IpA to r«nw*« 4 fiWl

fnnno«j of *T»-»nt fn“! «mcf
jjlcn moo* Ifraw !n("irr'v)

Jjv thnMinli
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Big foreign currency inflows
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

y'? emoixnt of
is Jikely to

:“ eL 13K this
r.icnth, rr.-~.st of it beffire the
Berk nf England’s decision on
April 5 to step large-scale inter-

vention to check exchange rate
rises.

This Is expected to be shown
by the official reserve figures
for April, due out on Wednes-
day. These axe tbe only
remaining major economic
statistics due before the elec-

tion.

• The direction of change in
•he published reserves total is

still unclear because there may
;»ave bean sizeable repayments
of overseas debt as well as
some new borrowing. The

r.serves stood at $21.95ba
'53'J.7bn) at the end of March.

In the first few days of April
inflows may have, amounted to

several hundred million dollars

following in underlying rise in

the reserves of Slbn in March-

Concern about the possible

implications of these inflows for
domestic monetary control led
to a change in intervention
tactics on April 5. This was
followed by a sharp, but short-

lived rise in sterling.

The Bank has not, however;
completely withdrawn. Its
policy appears to have been to

try to keep the market guessing
about its objectives.

There were, for example.

in O ? 3 : : \:s: This

ccmrr.d wfc;:-s the trade-

tveigiitad index, measuring ster-

ling's \aiue ceJnst a basket of
ether currcr.ck-s. fell by more
than 1 per cent in a day. back
to its level ol before April 5.

Tbe other main influence on
the reserves this month will be
the restructuring of overseas
debt Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, announced in his
caretaker Budget speech on
April 3 that ?lbn would be
repaid to the International
Monetary Fund this year; It is

}

not yet clear when this will

'

occur.
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Navy £70m satellite deal
BY JOHN LLOYD

A NEW, satellite-based com-

munications system is to be

introduced soon to a number
of larger British naval vessels

under a contract worth £70m.

It . is understood that the

Ministry of Defence is negotiat-

ing with Marconi- Space and
Defence, a subsidiary of the

General Electric Company
(GEC), over the provision of a
Mark n terminal for a number
of ships, which will progres-

sively replace the Mari;
systems.

The system, known as SCOT,
is still being developed. Dr.
John Gilbert, the Defence
Minister, said yesterday it

would make the UK communica-
tions system compatible with

those of NATO and the U.S.
Navy. SCOT will allow more
efficient, tracking of enemy air-

craft and submarines. It will

operate through the MAKISAT
maritime satellite network.

Continued from PageJ

—

Inflation accounting
In other ways the new draft

takes the current cost account-

ing method oE adjusting for

inflation a good deal further.

The key development is the
“ monetary working capital

adjustment," MWCA for short

This charges the current cost

profit and loss account with the

cost of maintaining working
capital in current terms,

instead of just maintaining
stocks and assets—as in. the

“Hyde Guidelines.”

The additional element in the

MWCA is a correction for the

inflation effect on debtors less

creditors. The logic of this is

that a company loses from lend-

ing money and gains from
borrowing.

Other developments from

Hyde are that ED. 24 calls for

a current cost balance sheet and
for current cost earnings per
share to be shown by listed

companies.

Continued from Page

Times
works yesterday, but that they
would be unable to do so sub-
sequently. The police, it said,
advised that attempts to produce
the newspaper would lead to

violence.

A spokesman for TER
Druckerei said there was a
crowd of 300 outside the print
works and many were Turkish.
He had been told by the police
that there were also a number
of known - Communist activists
in the

.
group. About four

policemen were on duty.
He confirmed tiiat it was The

Times winch had decided to call

off the print run. “We were
prepared to go ahead and our
workers supported us. V/e had
printed about .300 copies when
The Times called off the run,”
he said.

According to The Times
management, plans to produce
the European edition in tbe
Frankfurt area have now been
abandoned, but Mr. Rees-Mogg
did not rule out attempts to

print the edition elsewhere in

West Germany. He deplored

the fact that a magazine with a

world-wide circulation could be
prevented from publishing by
threats of “-criminal violence.”
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The prospect of a Conserva-
tive victory on Thursday has
already done a great deal for
the Stock Exchange, but the
party has not been short of
advice on how it might do rather
more. In particular, the rather
vague promise in the manifesto
that tax policies “ generally will

provide incentive to save and
build up capital ” has left open
the question of whether some
specific encouragements to the
purchase of equities, on the lines

of the Lot Monory in France,
might be introduced here.

The major reform of the
Monory law Is both elegant and
radical—each taxnayer may
deduct up to FFr 5.000 a year

for four years from his taxable

income provided that his net

holdings of French equities

increase each vear bv the same
amount The law's other provi-

sions. encourating the issue of

oreTerence shares and the,
advance of unsecured loans with

90

Paris Bourse

H1961

-m-ren

40
f I

n'l I I M Lt u_

1978 1979

that figure, will take adVanfc
of the now famiHar 'seh«
Following w&t ought to b<
satisfactory _ cornpahy :

season, a flow ol funds oa l
scale, mostly inflieW max
of tbe year .before, tbe
line, could push market
very strongly. .

New issues were launched by
a number of blue chip com-
pames—CJe Generate d’Elec-

trioite, Oie Frangaise des

Pdtroles, Lafarge. SaintiGobain-

Pont-a-Mousson—which might
have come to ‘the market any-

w,a,i,r ... «... way, although it is certain that

a i*t#» of interest linked to the . the flows of ."Monory money
hnrrnwin*? company’s earnings.: jnto the market (FFr GkSbn of

have had a relatively small it through special unit, treats)

Impact. . kept conditions firm.

But the enuitv investment’ This year may tie. different,
scheme has shown impressive hanks and the
results. The first deadline was. patroaa t {Employers1

federa-.
TVmamTiar 51 107* an& ^ ^pectlng H lOWCT

overall figure. Even if indus-

trial investment is on a rising

trend, new spending will be
increasingly self-financed, as.

profit margins have recovered
somewhat with the

1

lifting of
price controls and ..the -fall in.

interest rates.

Bat the Tories
:should net

misled Into thinking ot-

Monory. law as^^^pnmai
a small shard^enr char!
The French. Gpveniinent'
certainly an^gqs to wean
thrifty dtizemr-.off gold hi
but its . overriding intention
to restore the finanrffi health
the corperatoaei^ by inm
ing the liquidity available i
the Bourse.- In LomW if
tutlonal . cash "fiow is so m
that there is no real shortage
equity finance, particular^;
public sector borrowing is to;
reduced! The Lcii Mdnoty ifj

-tor not primarily-to ghamii
a British- imitation 7

lost mij
be. • .:

:
'C :v'-

- -

December 31, 1978. and
althnueh some French taxnavers
seem to have taken a enod deal

of nersuadine that there was no

sinister catch behind the Gov-

ernment's apparent generosity,

something over FFr 5bn seems
to have gone into the Bourse
thanks to tbe new law
One reason for the intro-

duction of the law was to

encourage the building up of
savings. Although the advan-

tages provisionally expire at the
end of 29SL anyone within 15

If there was a surge nf spend-
ing by French companies, how-
ever, they probably would find

themselves raising' equity
capital, if only because' theeim or lao-L, aejone wtuuu xa —r r—"L

—

-

years of retirement may go on controls on bank credit expan-
r*.. .am cirm nut n fflirlff Inw ppiIvtip1 nn

setting off share purchases
against tax until pensionable
age — which means until 1996

at the latest But the root of

the new legislation was official

concern over the worsening
«.,nT,y,i-,l pngftir.T,_ftf 7i

,ronr»h pnm-

panies.

The French boom was Still

running very strongly in 1973,

and companies carried heavy
capital spending commitments
into the subsequent recession.

By 1977 major French com-
panies were on average more
highly geared than their foreign
canine ti tors and had a much
more precarious cash position.

Against this background the
Mcnory law ’should tie seen as

o attempt to take advantage
C the very strong .stock mar-

ket conditions immediately
after last year's parliamentary
elections in France; There were
jhts issues of about FFr 4.4bn
ist year, of which something
rer FFr 33 bn were offered to

re public for investment.

la

nv

sion put a fairly low. ceiling,, on
overdraft growth. Funds from
long-term State lending institu-

tions such as the Credit National
are not subject to the credit
restrictions, but corporate direct
access to the domestic . bond
market is becoming more diffi-

cult as the deficits of : State
bodies and the State itself

crowd out private borrowers, ft*

the last few months the private
sector’s share of • the ‘primary
bond market has fallen to about
10 per cent from 25 per cent ,

But if company spending is ;

as sluggish as the Fatronat
expects it to be, and as the- dull
order books of capital goods

'

manufacturers suggest, then
companies will not come to
market for funds • and

,
thq

Monory money will go straight

into tile- secondary market The -

banks are expecting up to

FFr 7bn this year on the assump-
tion that every household with
a taxable income of FFr 80,000

or more, and quite a. few- below

. ‘.Today: .ED -tile it

exposure draft oh buftientei
accounting; iy formally unvefi—with its introduction of t
MWCA, which is not a NAS
fighter-bomber but-

.
stands .1

the' monetary working cajjii

..adjustment. This measure. ]

.
split, -the -gearing; adjusting

between that part which rrikl

to . operations - and - that - m
which reflects 4he long':

financing
.
of. the buimess hi

Worthwhile step. . But. there-;*

tricky problems of: definite

which .. will , invojye . draWm
demarcation lines ih what w.

often be arbitrary positinns.

For the rest, the new pris

sional standard—senslfaiy

a step at a tiiher-inostly del

with developments' in presen
tion and coverage, ' camper
with- the interim Hyde gtfy
Hoes, rather than w4th chato

OF .concept The"V Account!
Standards Committee still 1}

plenty of battles to win. : .Iti

ndtr even -trying to get propa
companies- to comply —- •

exemption which the shippl

companies may enyy. Questte

pf auditing, and 'enforeeme

yehuun to be dedd^i
‘ ‘

Mamwdiile,. . congratulate

ar&
,
fit# :to brokers !W. Grfe

for-producing
book of ; Et>. 24 -company ea*

calculations, a day ahe
oTPhilBpsaihd Drew; who ha

pTfevioifsh?’ tended to monop
ise the ;

inftatioir-’; account!

field? . On storage, ED 24 ,ea|

irtes per share Cmostly &r l97

afe .eSfen&ted’- to .f«l 1

23 ¥
centshaff oLthe historical «
figmei Ibis ' agxees

:

.ve

closely With the 24 per .tx

shortfall to be p.dblished bjj

and D tomorrow;
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Look to the architect to give you the
right Production/Storage/Office ratios

in your new building. Expect the
architect to look to a Crendon con-
crete frame for just that degree of'

flexibility in the final layout which
achieves those things economically.
Expect him, too, to demon-
strate the other important
advantages of precast
frameworks — 4 hour
fire ratings without
further costly en-
casement of

the columns.

maintenance free structure
require.no painting, ever.
This new development at- Wt
Garden City for the new Towns. C
mission provides 30 industrial, ui
and covers 6000 sq. metres. -It

designed by the Louis de Sofesop
Partnership around Crendon $
frameworks to have the yvideS
appeal.to potential bccuparti^. -V-

J
Wherever the occasion

^
cjemBritfe l

Crendon always sdpply ia^
flexible ;’and -T-Vedpridm

solutions tolnctas^a

.
buirding.pipbleBl^

i > /.'?»

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD
Thame Rd, Long Crendon, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP.T8;9BBTelt l*ong Crendon 2.08481

NORTHERN Rawdiffe Rd^ Goole, N.Humberacfe. Tet Goole420i.
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